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For James Bowdoin III, Harriet Sarah Walker, and Mary Sophia Walker
on the occasion of Bowdoin College's Bicentennial and the
Walker Art Building's Centennial

The Legacy ofjames Bowdoin Ill is dedicated to the first major donor to
Bowdoin College, who in 1811 bequeath ed works of art, scientific collectio ns,
and a library to the College named for his father; it is also dedicated to
Harriet Sarah Walker and Mary Sophia Walker, whose gift in 1894
of the Walker An Building, today the location of the
Bowdoin College Museum of Art, realized fully the promise implicit
in J ames Bowdoin III 's bequest.
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PRE FAC E
he Legacy ofJames Bowdoin III commemorates the founding of Bowdoin College,
which was cha rte red by th e Gen e ral
Co urt of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
on 2.4 June 1794, and the o pening in February
1894 of the Walker Art Building, the gift of the
sisters Harriet Sarah and Mary So phia Walker in
m e m o ry o f th eir uncle, Theo philus Whee ler
Walke r. The title refers no t o nly to this book of
scho larly essays but a lso to th e brochure a nd
exhibi tions, lectures, gallery talks, and perfo rm a n ces that acco mpa n y it at th e Bo wdo in
College Museum of Art throug h the academic
year 1993-1994·
The chief goal of The Legacy ofJames Bowdoin
III is to deepen kn owledge and understanding of
J ames Bo wdo in, o f the art, science, and library
co llectio ns that he beq ueathed, and of the ro le
those collections have played in Bowdo in's and
the na tio n 's cultural history. In this centennial
and bicen tennial year , as the College and museum review the ir missio n, it is critical that J ames
Bowdo in Ill's enlig htenme nt philosophy of educatio n , as evidenced by his bequest, be re membered . By defining fo r the first time the sig nificance of his legacy, th e book and educatio nal
programs will be o f assistance to that process of
institu tio na! self-evaluation .
A second goal of the Legacy proj ect relates particularly to J ames Bowd o in III's g ifts of art btll

T

can be applied to the o ther collections as well. By
creating greater campus and public awareness of
h is do natio n of paintings, drawings, and a few
prints, th e b ook m ay encourage fulle r assimilatio n of those collectio ns and of the later gifts of
a rt those collectio ns stimulated into the life of
the College. As the presence of art at Bowdo in
from 18 1 1 led to further do nations and, by 1894.
to the constructio n of the Museum of Art, so the
combin atio n of collections and the building to
house the m inspired in the twentieth century the
teaching of a rt within the College's curriculum.
Togethe r th ese develo pme nts fo rm one of the
lo ngest continuing u·aditio ns of the visual arts in
the histo ry of American cul ture.
A final goal of The LegaC)' ofj ames Bowdoin III is
to br ing to a ppropriate conclusion the Walker
Art Building's first century and at the same time
to make way fo r the museum 's increasingly vital
role in the fu ture of the College. The in trospectio n of th e proj ect prepares a base from which
the mu se um ma y d eve lo p , in th e com ing
d ecades, a b roader , more d iverse p erspective
and an increasingly interdisciplinary inte llectual
ambitio n.
Katharine J. Watson
Director, Bowdoin College Museum of Art
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
or the Bowdoin College Museum of Art,
The Legacy ofJames Bowdoin Ill i a project
that has taken a decade of preparation. It
combi n es exhibitions from the p erm a n e nt
collectio ns for which all of the museum 's galleries have been reinstalled, a brochure for those
exhibitions, a book of essays, and educational
events scheduled throughout th e academic year
1993-1994· The campus and commun ity
beyo nd have responded with generosity to the
challe nge of this bicentennial and cente nnial
commemoration. In addition to the boo k'
authors, professionals from other museum and
libraries, cholars from within and outside the
College, and Bowdoin students, graduates, parents, administrators, staff, museum vo lunteers,
and bicentennial committees have assisted. With
determination, skill , and grace, members of the
Museum of An staff realized the Legacy exhibitions, publications, and programming to a level
of excellence especially deserving of recognition
and appreciation.
Th e essays in the book The L egac)' of j a mes
Bowdoin III comprise a new chapter in the history of American culture. This achieve m ent is a
collaborative venture to which the authors have
g ive n unstinting ly of their time and expertise.
The ir work has been characterized by exceptional willingne to share intellectual methodology,
re earch discoveries, technical information, and
wri tin g, ed iting , and exhibition cu r a torial
responsibiliti e . The L egacy authors h ave received assistance not only from each o ther but
fro m man y individual s whose names are
acknowledged in the essays and below.
Dianne M. Gu tsc he r , curator, and Susan B.
Ravd in '8o, ass istant c urator, of Special Co llections in the College's Hawthorne-Longfellow
Library, re sponded to m a ny question s and
requests for aid, as did their colleagues at the
H arva rd nive rs ity Arc hives, the Maine H i to ri cal Society, and the Massachusetts Hi to rical
Soc iety. C harl e C. Calhoun, author of the
bice nte nnial his to ry, A Small College in Maine:
T wo Hundred Years of Bowdoin, offered insight
and infor mation , including photogr a phi c
refe rences.

Sheila Rid eo ut, a museum volunteer and
d ocent, did ex te n s ive research on J ames
Bowdoin III. She discovered the unpub lished
travel diary of Ward 1 icholas Boylston at the
Massac husetts Hi storical Socie ty, wh ic h is
referred to by several of th e essayists. Her scho larship has served as a source for the museum's
public education programs. Excerpts fro m the
diary and unpublished documents in the socie ty's collections are quoted with the permission
of the Massachusetts Hi torical Society, Boston.
The work of three scholar provided a research
base for di cussio n of the an building comm ission in a number of the Legal)' essays. In 1972,
Richard V. \Vest, a t that time d irector of the
museum, published The Walker Art Building
Murals, Occasional Pape rs I of the Bowdoin
College Museum of Art. In 1985, Ei leen Sinnoll
Po l '79 completed her art history master's thesis,
Tlte Walker Art Building, 1894: Charu's F McKim'.\
First Museum Design, for th e University of Texas at
Austin . In 1990, Ann E. Robertson 'go wrote her
an history und e rgrad uate honors paper, 'l"ltfl
Facade of the Walker Art Building: Indira/or of lite
Architect's and Patrons' Intentions. Ms. Pols was also
helpful in advising two of the authors and the
edito r on material presented in her the!.is.
Philip C. Beam , Henry J ohnson Professor of
Art and Arch aeology Emeritus, and director of
the museum from 1939 to 1964, provided valuable pe rspec tive o n th e history of the arts at
Bowdoin College in his Personal Recollections of
199 1. The Legacy of j ames Bowdoin Ill is in part
shaped by his memories.
Susan L. Ransom , college pu blications editor,
drafted initial descriptions of the whole project,
estab li s h e d and monitored th e publication
schedule, and worked directly with each author
on mulliple text drafts. Ms. Ransom also wrole
lhe ex hibitio n brochure text.
Lucie G. T eegarden, director of publications
for the College, m·ersaw the production of book
and brochure. ~Is. T eegarden and Ms. Ransom
co llabora ted with Michae l W. Mahan '73 of
Mahan Graphics, who designed the publications.
Dennis Griggs of Tannery Hill Studio took all
the new photograph s fo r the book and lhe
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brochure except the ones for the cover and the
frontispiece , which were taken by Melville D.
McLean, Fin e Art Photograph y. Alice
Steinhardt, slide curator of t h e College's
Department of Art, unearthed photographic
material for the book. Nick Humez compiled the
book's index.
There are other contributors who joined in
early discussions of The Legacy ofj ames Bowdoin III
to whom I wish to extend thanks. Martha G.
Fales, a historian of America n decorative arts,
advised on archival, bibliographic, and collection research. Roger Howell, Jr. '58, William R.
Kenan, Jr., Professor of Humanities, and president of Bowdoin College from 1969 to 1978, listened to early ideas about James Bowdoin III
and john Smibert and guided research at the
Public Records Office in London. Paul L. Nyhus,
Frank Andrew Munsey Professor of History,
encouraged The Legacy of jmnes Bowdoin III from
its ince ption, critiqued relevant lectures, and
read drafts. Laurence B. Kantor, curator of the
Robert Lehm a n Co ll ec tion , Metropolitan
Museum of Art, traveled to Brunswick to advise
on the frames from th e James Bowdoin III
bequest of paintings. Dorothy Schwartz, executive director of the Maine Humanities Council,
endorsed furthe r study of James Bowdoin III,
gave the first opportunity to present ideas publicly about the project, and informed the museum o n outreach and education.
Ms. Schwartz, together with Henry Adams,
then Samuel Sosland Curator of American Art,
the Nelson-Atkins Mu se um of Art; Anne
Palumbo, program coordinator, Art in Public
Places for Prince George's County, Maryland;
and Gary Kulik, assistant director for academic
programs and editor of the Ame1·ican Quarte1·ly at
the National Museum of American History,
Smithsonian Institution, assessed the project and
gave support to the Museum of Art's funding
requests.
Bowdoin undergraduates were crucia l to
research, transcribing and compiling archival
documentation, gathering statistics, and checking text, footnotes, and bibliographies for the
book. A number of students actually collaborat-

ed with the publication scholars; others discovered information through course assignments or
honors papers which was subsequently used in
essays. J ennifer S. Edwards '89 and Joanne E.
Thompson '88 assisted Linda Docherty. Marie E.
Bengtsson '8 1, Ms. Edwards, Cecile M. Green
'88, Eli zabeth H. Humphreys '93, Anita L.
Kimball 'go, Ann E. Robertson 'go, and john R.
Ward '83 provided material used by Susan
Wegner. Shelley Langdale '85 and Julie McGee
'82 compiled the inventory of James Bowdoin's
paintings for Professor Wegner . J o Kristin
johnson 'g4 and Jessica R. Skwire '94 aided
Kenneth Carpenter. Ashley G. Wernher '93 catalogued th e James Bowdoin III library on the
co mputer for Mr. Carpenter. Christopher A.
Row '94 and Meredith L. Sherter '93 checked
footnotes, an d Sara A. Pekow '95 worked on the
bibliography for the whole book.
The exhibitions and educational programs for
The Legacy of james Bowdoin III involved another
cast of professionals outside of Bowdoin, the
museum staff, volunteers, and students.
Gratitude must be expressed to those who
facilitated the loans to th e exhibition: Erik C.
Jorgensen '87, director, Pejepscot Historical
Society; Miss Susan L. Chand ler; Louis L.
Tucker, director, Massachusetts Historical
Society; Dianne M. Gutscher and Susan B.
Ravdin '8o, Special Collections, HawthorneLongfello w Library; and Arthur M. Hussey II,
Departme nt of Geology, Bowdoin College.
For five years, works of art from James
Bowdoin III 's bequest were treated at the
Williamstown Regional Art Conservation
Laboratory in Williamstown, Massachusetts, in
preparation for exhibition during The Legacy of
james Bowdoin JIJ. The contribution of
Williamstown conservators was critical, especially
that of Thomas Branchick, conservator of paintings and department head, who traveled to
Bowdoin on several occasions to work on paintings and frames.
As principal installation design e r , Rob ert
Fuglestad advised on every aspect of presentation for the exhibitions, conferring with those
essay authors who acted as curatorial consultan ts
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and with members of the museum staff. H is commiunent to the museum has been an important
factor in realizing The Legacy ofjames Bowdoin III.
Many volunteers helped the professional staff
as docents, office and mailing assistants, and
receptionists during the installation of The Legacy
ofJames Bowdoin III. Their loyalty and hard work
are deeply appreciated. J une Coffin, as both professional and vo lunteer, was particulary helpful
to the staff, especially during the critical five
months prior to the o pening of The Legacy.
Without the unique circumstances of the centen nial and bicentennial commemoration , The
Legacy of j ames Bowdoin Ill wo uld not h ave
occurred. Essential support was g ive n by th e
Bice ntennial Co mmittee, c haired by Trustee
Emeritus Merton G. H enry '50 h '84 with the
ass istance of Vice-Chair Trustee Rosalyne S.
Be rn stein , and from th e Museum Cen tennial
Subcommittee members: Overseer Gordon F.
Grimes '71, chair; Overseer Emeritus Timothy
M. Warren '45, vice-chair; Peter C. Barnard '5o,
secretary emeritus, t he President and Trustees,
and Overseer Emeritus; Ove rseer David P.
Becker '70; Overseer Emeritus Paul E. Gardent
'39; Maria P. Gindhart '92; Barbara J. Kaster,
H arrison King McCann Professor of Communicatio n Emeritus; and James E. Ward, professor
of mathematics and, in 1992-1993, dean of the
College.
The funding for The Legacy ofjames Bowdoin Ill
has come from many sources. Special gratitude
is due Joanne and John W. Payson '63, Michael
W. Mahan '73, Sheila and Michael Humphreys,
parents of Elizabeth H . Humphreys '93, the

Institute of Museum Services, a federal agency
that offers support to th e nation's museums, and
the John Sloan Memoria l Foundation, In c.
Additional support has come from the Bicentennial Observance Fund and the Museum of Art's
endowme nts: the Class of 1976 Art Conservation
Fund , the Stevens L. Frost Endowmen t Fund,
the Elizabeth B. G. Hamlin Fund, the George
Otis Hamlin Fund , the H a lford and Parker
Conservation Fund, the Lowell Innes Fund, and
the Karl R. Philbrick Art Museum Fund.
The Association of Bowdoin Friends dedicated
th ei r annual gifts to the Museum of Art for
1991- 1992 and 1992-1993 to the book The
Legacy ofJames Bowdoin Ill. Their participation is
particularly appreciated, as they represent the
community beyond the campus served by the
Museum of Art.
Final ackn owledgments must be ex tended to
the administration and Governi ng Boards of
Bowdoin College, whose su pport of th e Museum
of Art and understanding of its pu rpose on the
cam pus are fund am en tal to the ach ieve ment of
every major project. I n particular, I wish to
thank Robert H. Edwards, president of the
College, A. LeRoy Greason, former president of
the College, Charles R. Bei tz, dean for academic
aiTairs, and AJfred H. Fuchs, former dean of the
faculty, whose interest and commitme n t have
been crucial to the completion of The Legacy of
James Bowdoin III.

Katharine]. Watson
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INTRODUCTION
owdoin Co ll ege i n a m e d for J ames
Bowdoin ll ( q26-1790) , BosLOn merchant an d governo r of Massac huseus
whose life enco mpa ed financial an d po litical
success and inte llectual ach ie,·ement. His so n,
J ames Bowdoin III ( 1752-1 8 11 ), don a ted la nd
and money, art and scie ntific collectio ns, and a
libra ry to e ndow the instituti on in his father's
n a me. J a mes III's accomplishme nts and re putation h ave been frequently confu ed with or overshadowed by those of his father. As a result, few
people today, apart from scholars, ca n disting uish between the two J ame · Bowdo ins associated with the College. The LegaC)' ofj mnes Bowdoin
l/1 seeks to e nd this confus io n , to accord the
younge r Bowd oin full recognition for his role in
the early history o f the College, and to d efine his
place in Ame rican c ulture o f the late eigh teenth
and early nineteenth centu ries.
The 1-egacJ al o refe rs to th e conseque nces of
th e acce pta n ce b y the Co llege's Governing
Boards of J a mes Bowdoi n III 's d o nati o n s. The
existe n ce of those objects at the College e n co uraged furth e r, similar g ifts a nd was a n incentive
fo r c urri culum deve lopment, especiall y in th e
scie n ces during the nine teenth ce ntury and in
the \'isual arts during the twe ntieth. The growing
collections demanded n ew space; for example,
the increasi ng need for an adequa te facili ty for
the an collection led eve nLUally, betwee n 1892
a nd 1894, to the construction of the Walke r Art
Building, the suqject of th e book's fin al essay.
Study of James Bowdoin III is lo n g overd ue.
Anyo ne acquainted with the history of Bowdoin
College feels a curious gap in informatio n about
him in view of his role as first benefactor o r the
school. Despite a numbe r o f scatte red re fe re n ces to J a mes Bowdoin III, there is no full biograph y. Amo n g th e most h e lpful publi shed
sources are the Bowdoin e ntries in C liffo rd K.
Shipto n 's Sible)·'s llarvard Graduates and ge neral
histories of Bowdo in College, concluding with
Ch a rles C. Calhoun's A Small College in Maine:
Two Hundred Years of Bowdoin, p ublished in 1993
for the Bicentennial. Addi tional referen ces arc
the series of college publications that bega n in
1966 with Colonial and Federal Portraits at Bowdoin
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College by Marvin S. Sadik, then museum director. Mr. Sadik's biography of James Bowdoin in
his disc us io n of the family p o rtra its a nd his
appendix essay, "james Bowdoin III as Art
Collecto r ,"' a re the most perceptive and thorough treatment lO that date. The Colonial and
Federal Portraits catalogue encouraged Robert L.
Volz 's research for Govemor B owdoin & /l is
Family, a Bowdoin ColJege Hawth o rne-Longfellow Library ex hibitio n and catalogue o f 1969,
also a \'a luable source for info•·m ation a bo ut
James Bowdo in Ill.
Othe r info rma tion can be found in the writings of Gordon E. Ke rsh aw, who concentrates o n
James Bowdoi n II. In 1976, Kershaw con tributed
the essay James Bowdoin: Patriot and 1\Jan of the
Enlightmmml to the Museum of An's catalogue
for an exhibition of the same title orga ni7ed by
R. Peter Moot, director from 1973 to 1976 or
the \1useum o f An. Mr. Kershaw's b iography o f
James Bowd o in II was published in 199 1 by the
University Pr('SS or America.
Furth er testi mo n y to .James Bowd oin Ill 's
sta ture as coll ecto r is the ca talog u e Old M asin
Drawings at Bowdoin College of 1985 by David P.
Becker )o, th e grea ter pan of which is de\'Oted
to an ana ly i of the draw in gs that were
bequeath ed alo ng with Bowdoin's other collections in t 8 11. In his Introduction, l\lr. Becker
describes th e history of the collectio n a nd su rveys p•-evious scholarship. !lis ca talogue follows a
tradition of stuciy or the drawings wh ic h, as the
o ldest America n co llec tio n or European drawings, have received considerable scholarly attention . In t g86, Susan E. Wegne r wrote I mages of
the Madonna and Child UJ Three Tuscan Artists of
the Early Seicento: \'anni, Ronwlli, and Manetti,
which was publish ed as the Bowdoi n College
Museum of Art's O ccasio nal Pape rs m. Both \1r.
Becker's and l\ls. Weg ner's scholarly texts sh ould
be viewed as companion publications to the present book; because of their work, a n essay on the
drawin gs has not bee n included in The Legary of
J ames Bowdoin lll.
Oth er so urces of information abo ut J ames
Bowdoin Ill are the lec tures I gave on his collecting wi th reference to J oh n mibert ( 1688-

XV

evolution. Particular emphasis is placed on h is
establishmenl of an art collection and the life of
the collection on campus in the nineteen th and
early twentieth centuries. Two essays set this
focus in larger context: one examines the general history and intellectual foundations of the
American college museum prior to 1 8g4; another studies the commission of the Walker Art
Building and its patrons, Harriet Sarah Walker
and Mary Sophia Walker. An appendix essay
summarizes the biograph ies of T heophi lus
Wheeler Wa lke r , for wh om the bui lding is
named, and of his nieces, who gave the building
in his name after his death.
The cast of a u thors is heavil y Bowdo i n
College-based; every author but two is either a
graduate or currently a facu lty member. But the
issues they raise in their essays extend beyond a
specific place, time, or established tradition and
reflect their wide-ranging interests and larger
world view. The fact that so man y of the contributing scholars are part of the sponsoring
institution is a deliberate and important decision. They are the closest to J ames Bowdoin Ill 's
collections, which som e of them Lirst knew as
undergrad uates, and o thers as teachers. They
are most knowledgeable about these collections;
and speaking, as they do, from inside the
College, they arc direct beneficiaries of James
Bowdoin's bequests.

1751). My ideas we re first presenled in 1982 at
the symposium Maine at Statehood: The Forgotten
Years 178J-182o, sponsored by the Maine
Humanities Council, and in greater depth a year
later as one of a series of campus lectures on the
traditions of the College. The major achievement of that research was to demonstrate the
need for some larger study of J ames Bowdoin III
and to stimu late the interest of Bowdoin colleagues, particularly in the Department of Art,
and of scholars outside th e college faculty.
\>Vherever helpful, my work has been absorbed,
sometimes revised, into the texts of the Legacy
essays.
The Legacy ofJames Bowdoin Ill was conceived
by members of the Museum of Art staff and the
Department of Art faculty in anticipation of the
bicentennia l and centennial year. Lillian B.
Miller, historian of American culture and editor,
the Peale Family Papers, ational Portrait
Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, has acted as an
advisor to the project. The essay topics flow naturally from the presence of James Bowdoin III's
collections and li brary o n the campus; th ey also
reflect, in pan, the research inte rests of the contributing scholars.
The Legac)' essays document and eva luate
James Bowdoin 's life; describe the collections he
assembled and his patterns of giving; and analyze the results of his actions within the College's
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KEY
ABBREV IATIO S
BCMA is Bowdoin College Museum of Art.
BCSC is Special Co ll ections, H awthorneLongfellow Library, Bowdoin College.
T H E BOWDOI l S
Neither J ames Bowdoin II nor J ames Bowdoin
III used roman numerals in referring to himself.
This designation is used as a convenience at the
College and by histo rians.
CLASS YEARS
Holders of baccalaureate degrees from Bowdoin
College are distinguished in the text with their
class years after their names. Twentieth-century
graduates always ha,•e the familiar apostophe
and two digits (E lizabeth K. Glaser '8 1, for
instance), while nineteenth-century gradua tes
may have all four digits (Robert E. Peary 1877)
or the more formal "C lass of~ designation
(Alpheus Spring Packard, Class of 1816).

Holders of honorary degrees have an h between
their names and the year the degree was awarded (Kate Douglas Wiggin Riggs h 'o4), and holders of degrees from the Medical School of Maine
have a corresponding m (Henri Byron Haskell m
1855)Holders of two or more degrees from Bowdoin
h ave a string of numbers and letters after their
names (Robert M. Cross '45 h '8g).
DIME t S I O S
Height precedes width, which precedes depth.
ILL l.ISTRAT I O. S
Captions under the photographs have been kept
as short as possible. Complete information on
each object is in th e List of Illustratio ns at the
end of each chapter.

XV II

BOWDOIN AND WALDO
FAMILY TREE
James Bowdoin I
(1676-1747)
m. first

m. second

Sarah Campbell

Hannah Portage

Samuel Waldo

(d. 1713)

(d. 1734)

( J6g6- t759)
m.

Luc)' Waim,Tight
William Bowdoin

James Bowdoin II

judith Bowdoin

( 17 13-73)

( 1726-go)

(1719-50)

m.

m.

m.

Phebe Murdock

Elizabeth Erving

Thomas Flucker

m.

H annah Waldo

( 1723·72)

(1731-18o3)

(1719-83)

second

( 1726-85 )

Sarah Bowdoin

m.

James Bowdoin III

Elizabeth Bowdoin

(1761-1826)

fi rst

( 1752· 18 11 )

( 175o- 18og)

m. second

m.

Henry Dearborn

Sir John Te mple

(1751 ·182g)

( 1732-98)

(170.{·41)

Elizabeth Temple
(q6g-182 5 )
m.

Thomas Lindall Winthrop
( 1760- I 841)

Sarah Winthrop
(I

788- 1864)
m.

George Sullivan
(1783·1866)

Boldface indicates portrait(s) in Tht Ugat)' ofJamts Bowdoin Ill exhibition, 1993-1 994.
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An onym o us, P01trait ofj ames Bowdoin /If

JAMES BOWDOIN III
(1752 -1 811)
Richard H. Saunders lll

0

n 3 January 1772, J ames Bowdoin T1
wrote a long and impassio ned Ieuer to
his ninetee n-yea r-old son, James
Bowdoin III. His leuer to 'J em my," the moniker
given his only male child, was prompted by the
younger Bowdoin's departure for London. This
first trip outside the colonies was taken primarily
by the son to improve his precarious health, I
although it also was becoming fashionable for
wealthy colonial familie to send their male children to London as a way to complete their education, to increase their comm unity stature, and
to enhance their job prospects. Like most fathers,
Bowdoin relinquished parental conu·ol reluctantly and reminded his son that "a virtuous character, which necessarily includes self-government, a
good intention of right action towards ou r fellow
m an, of a supr eme rega rd to ye benevo le nt
author of our Being, is ye perfection o f human
nature. "2 The tone of the leuer (which implies
that perhap the father had reason to remind his
son of the need for these qualities) expresses the
heightened expectation that hovered over the
younger Bowdoin throughout his adult life.
James Bowdoin III was heir to one of the
largest mercantile and land fortu n es in ew
England. His fat h er (fig. 6), a graduate of
Harvard ( 1745), was an ambitious and shrewd
businessman who had made the Bowdoin family
cons picuous in Boston society long before h e
was elected gove rnor of Massachusetts in 1785.
On 15 September 1748, he married Elizabe th
Erving ( 173 1-1 803), the daughter of another of
Boston's merchant princes, Captain j ohn Erving,
and the ister of his Harvard roommate of the
same name. In su ccession this union produced
two children, her namesake, born in 1750, and
James Bowdoin III , born two years later, on 22
September 1752. The Bowdoins' commodious
home (purchased from the e lder Bowdoin's
father-in-law in 1756)3 was at the virtual summit
of Beacon Hill in Boston at the northeast corner

of what arc n ow Beacon and Bowdoin Streets.
The three-story house (torn down in 1843) was
approached by a long flight o f stone steps. It was
adjacent to th e equ ally substantial houses of
Thomas H ancock, William Mol in eaux, and
William Phillips-the latter being in-laws of the
Ervings. Its conspicuous location was entirely litting for a house that in the two succeeding
decades became a cultural center as a result of
the diverse Bowdoin family interests. Here could
be found a personal library unrivaled in ew
England (which grew to 1 ,2oo volumes by 1774)
and a "Great upper Chamber" which contained
numerous scientific instruments, including six
te lescopes, as well as "an Electrical machine &
apparatus. "4 T h roughout the house were displayed a dozen fam ily portraits by Smibcrt,
Badger, Blac kburn, and others, as well as eight
"large Paintings painted in Italy."5 In add ition,
the stairh alls were decorated with about 1 oo
prints-many presumably mezzotint portraitsand one fireplace mantel displayed plaster sculpture ornaments.6
The Bowdoin house was the center of a property with impressive gardens that stretched over
the crest of Beacon Hill and down to what is now
Ash burton Place. While no pictures of the house
survive, J. G. Hales's 1814 map of Boston gives
some sense of its footprint (fig. 2) in relation to
surrounding properties. Here the Bowdoins cultivated g rapes, pears, peaches, and apples that
were the envy of Boston.i
At age five, when Jemmy sat with his sister for
their double portrait by Blackburn (fig. 3) (color
on p. 63), he probably had not yet sensed the
privileged nature of his upbringing.s But such
ideas may have come to mind soon after th is
da te, as the e lder Bowdoin imported French
books for him- presumably to supplement his
education at the Boston Latin School-and four
years later thought of buying him a plantation
in Grenada.9

(including J ohn H ancock, j oseph Warren, and
j o h n Singleton Copley) at the fashio n able, affiuent, and liberal Bra ttle Street Church, located
only a few blocks belmv Beacon Hill. The elder
Bowdo in contributed £2oo in 1772 to its rebuilding and unsuccessfully offered la nd on Tremont
Street to the churc h if it were resi ted. 13 H e re, as
in the poli tical arena, the elder Bowdo in was ou tmaneuve red by j o hn Ha ncock, his lifelong rival,
wh o o fTered £1 ,ooo and a 3,200 pound bell-the
largest in Boston - if t h e c hu rch were to be
rebuilt in the sam e location.1 4
By the time Jemmy was fourteen his fath e r was
impo rting fashionable a ttire for him-suc h as a
beaver h atl5_ a n d negotiating a bride fo r him
with the fath e r 's broth e r-in-law , Gove rnor
George Scott of Gre nada:
Th e: proposal you ma ke about connecting honest
Jemmy with the daughter of your Brother at Jamaica is
very agreeable. There's no disparity of age and some
o thc:r circ um stan ces to make it unsu itable; sh e is
e leven (you say) a preuy girl; now in London for her
education , bids fair to be a fine woman .... Me is fourteen ; not ugly; wi ll have th e best education this
Cou ntry affords; bids fair to be a clever fellow ... To
be Short, the boy is at your d isposaJ. 16

F 1 c. 2 18 1 4 map of BostOn , showing the location of
James Bowdoin Il 's property

Everything about the Bowdoin house ho ld co ntributed to its cosmo po litan character. The ex terior facade, although o f wood, was rusticated to
resemble stone and accen ted by an elaborate
Geo•-gian portico.IO Elega ntly furnished roo ms
were filled with hig h-style mahogany furn iture.
For e nte rtaining, which happe n ed with regularity, the drawing room was outfi tted with six pairs
of decanters, a nd the wine cellar was bursting
with pipes o f wine, a keg of brandy, and numerous other spirits. II Other elegant Bosto n hom es
were , like th e Bowd o in h o use, equipped with
Wilton carpets, carved card tables, and imported
draperies. Few, however, h ad bird cages, soup
tureens imported from Pa ris (fig. 5), hundred s
of ounces of silver p late, and what was like ly
Boston 's on ly French bidet. The Bowdoins were
also one of on ly twenty-two Boston families in
1768 to possess their own carriage.l2 Clearly, this
ho useh old was as we ll app ointed as that of any
aspiring London me rch a nt of similar station.
The Bowdoins were pious without being inconve nienced by their religion. They wo rshipped ,
along with many others o f their social statio n

Like most other Boston p au-ician sons, James
Bowdoin Ill wen t to Harvard (Class of 177 1). For
his first two years there h e neglected his studies
and la ter wrote that this lack of focus h ad caused
h im "mo re uneasin ess th an all the o ther circumstances of my life. "l7 But h e large ly avoided the
notorious student disorders of q68 and youth ful
escapades that occupied some of his classmates
(Winthrop Sargent, for example, e nte rtain ed two
prostitutes in his room one night in 1770).18
Durin g his las t yea r at H a rva rd, ho weve r ,
Bowdoin's d e lica te health-probably due to
tuberculosis1 9_n ecessitated th a t h e withdraw
from sch ool prior to g raduation. So on 26 Dece mber 1770, he sailed fo r Lo ndo n with th e
hop e that the sea voyage and European air might
restore him. His departure coincided with letters
written by the e lder Bowdoin on his be half to
Be njamin Franklin and Thomas Pownall, th e form er Massac huse tts gove rnor, among others.20
While in Eng la nd he was placed under the watchful eye of his uncle, Duncan Stewart (fig. 4), who
monitored activities a nd expenses.
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It probably was with some dismay that the
elder Bowdoin-who h ad neve r trave led far
from ew England- found his parental a uthority severely compromised by the transatlantic distance. For example, in J une 1771 , he was initially pleased t h a t hi s so n h ad en tered C hrist
Church, Oxford, as a gentleman commoner to
study law.21 But in response to his son 's apparent
intimation that he might remain in England for
some time, Bowdoin cautioned "I intended you
sho uld see England again, but that I would have
yo u return [to Boston] wit h him [George
Erving, his mother's brother], and this I shall
depend on."22 He also informed his son that he
wou ld send him a copy of his H arvard diploma-received in absentia- whic h h e thought
would enable him to secure degrees from Oxford, Cambridge, and Edinburgh.23
T he son's tenure as a law student was of sh ort
duration. By 6 November 1771 , h e reported that
he h ad abandoned Oxford to e nter the King's
Riding School and reported almost gleefully "I
h ave just begun to learn Fr e n c h , likew ise
Dancing a nd Fencing, all whi ch I exp ect to be
perfect master of before my return."24 If only to
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reassure his dumbfounded father of h is seriousn ess of purpose, he add ed that he would write
his next letter to him in Frenc h and that "for th e
future a ll my letters will be in that langu age . ... "
An oth e r p arenta l shock was the speed wit h
whic h his son spent money. Quickly, the father
sounded the alarm of fiscal responsibility with
the ominous reprimand: "you must h ave been
very far from being a good oeconomist and have
spent it [money] very inconsiderately [last part
crossed out]. "25 Bowdoin also urged his son to
read "An Essay on a Course of Libe ral Education
for Civil and Active Life" by J oseph Priestley,
whic h was an attempt to make his classical c urriculum more "usefuJ. "26 One might guess, however, from the direction of the son's interests,
th at this advice fell o n deaf ears.
In April 1772, James Bowdoin III returned to
Boston, but stayed only briefly. One can imagine
this twenty-year-old youth , fresh from Engla n d,
most like ly bored at being back in his fami ly's
Beacon Hill house. At least such a situation
wou ld help to explain why the elder Bowdoin
was willing to allow his son to return to Europe
in October 1773, this time to make the Grand
Tour to I ta ly. Bowdoin trave led with Ward
Nich olas Boylston, a fellow Bostonian and son of
Benjamin H allowell, one of the elder Bowdo in's
business associates.27
The two travelers remained together until the
following Apri l. During their stay they visited
numerous natural and historic sites and geologi-

4 John Singleton Copley, Portrait oJDunwn Stewart
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struc k by architectural and artistic wonders, th e
excursion that left the most vivid impression was
an ascent of Vesuvius. Boylston recorded that
"o n our en t ering o n the opposite side from
where th e Smoke i ssued the Sme ll of t h e
Sulpher became very Disagreeable & inc reased
upon our n earer approach to the c hasms or fissures in the Rocks from such it issued attended
with a noise not unlike a Blacksmiths forge,
which emited a very su·ong wind & thick Smoke
that instantly c hanged the colour of o ur shoe
Buc kles, & the metal butto ns on our Coats to a
da rk copper cast . . ."29 On 1 2 Marc h Bowdo in
a nd Boylston continued on to Ro m e, where they
remained toge ther for about a month. While
there they benefited from the guidance ofJames
Bye rs, a Scotsman, who served the British visitors
as archaeologist, antiquary, and cirerone, possibly
furth er nurturing Bowdoin's taste for collecting
(although there is n o material evidence th at he
made any purc h ases). La te r that month h e
reported to his sister that h e would be_leaving
Rome to visit Florence, Bo logna, and Lyons.3o
It was presumably in Italy tha t j ames Bowdo in
III had his first adult po rtrait painted (fig. 1). In
part this seems to celebrate his twen ty-first birthday , wh ic h had occurre d in Septembe r 1773.
But it appears to be in response to pleading for
su c h a p onrai t from hi s sister, whom h e informed by a letter from Naples, "I shall improve
the Hin t g ive n respecting my picture & get it
taken accordi ng & send it you. "31
During the co urse of the n ext year Bowdo in
progressed to England, where h e lived with his
sister (fig. 7) and h er husband, J ohn Temple
(fig. 8) . Temple was a Boston native e mployed
there by th e British customs service until forced
from office in 1770. The fo llowing year h e was
appo inted su r veyo r genera l of c u sto m s in
Engla nd, partly in an effort to bribe James
Bowd o in II, his father-in-law, a n ardent Whig, to
stay in line o n the Governor's Council.
In on e sen se, this was a curious time fo r the
younge r Bowdo in to be abse nt from Boston.
P o litical hostili ties verged o n war, a nd by the
time of his re turn , the first shots h ad been fired
at Lex ington and Concord. The most like ly
explanatio n is that the elde r Bowdoin begrudg-
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cal wonders. They atte nded soc ia l events a nd
intermingled with the British community in both
Naples a nd Rome. In aples, where they stayed
until 1 1 Marc h , they viewed a number of churches a t so m e leng th , including San Severino e
Sossio , Santi Aposto li , and Sa nta Cate rin a a
Formiello. They also trave led to see th e museum
a t He rcu laneum and the excavations at Pompeii.
One evening they attended a masquerade ball
hosted by the king of aples, a nd o ther evenings
they went to the ope ra. On several occasions they
n o ted d ining with Sir William Hamilton , th e
British e nvoy to Naples and an avid collector. A
little over a year earlier Hamilton had sold his
collecti o n o f m ore than 700 G reek vases, 1 7 5
terra cottas, 6oo bronzes, and 6,ooo coins to the
trustees of the British Museum. It may have been
in Napl es th at yo un g Bowdoin co ntracted the
sam e infectiou s e nthusiasm with which H amilton
pursued collecting. Hamilton's residen ce was the
social center for the British community, as noted
by Bowdoin in a le tter to his sister: "there a re a
great number of Englishme n h e r e at present
Lord Clive, Lord Moulton, Sir T homas C lugers
& c a ll these gentlemen I expect to meet at o ur
E mb assa d or's w h ere it i s c u st o m a ry for a ll
Englishme n to resort almost every evening."28
While these two impressionable visitors were,
according to Boylston's daily travel diary, awe-
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ingly acceded to a h ead su·ong son's instinct for
wanderlust. In any event, by 1 2 Septembe r 1774,
he wrote his son: "I have just reed yr lette r of ye
12th of May dated at Lyons.. . . A winte r voyage
(as you say) wi ll be disagreable, and there fore I
would have you take passage for America by one
of th e fir st Sprin g Ships with o ut fail .. . I
absolu t e l y depend upon see in g you in ye
Spring. " 32 As la te as February 1775 th e e lde r
Bowdoin still had h opes that his son m ight go to
Grenada to collect a large fa mily d e bt owed by
Governor Sco tt and se t himself up as a planter.33
By Apr il th e e mergin g conOic t put a n end to
su ch though ts.
The wee k following the battles of Le xington
a nd Concord, a co mmittee o f Bosto n citize ns led
by J a mes Bowdo in 11 re quested a mee ting with
Genera l Thoma s Gage. Th e ir purpose in
approaching the commander o f British forces in
Boston was to r each acco mmo d at io n so that
Boston c iti ze ns m ig ht leave th e tovm for th e
duration of the British blockade a nd occupatio n.
The group r each e d an agreement, a nd the exodus was \Ve il under way by 30 A pril. Bowdoin 's
h o u se was to b e occup ied b y Gen e r a l J ohn
Burgoy n e, whi le th e n e ig hbo rin g Han c o c k
h ouse becam e t h e t e mporary r esidence of
Ge n e ra l C li n ton. Bowd o in 's destin atio n was
Midd le boroug h , a rural town thirty-live mi les
south of Boston . T here he h ad arranged to occup y th e su mme r es tate (fig. g) o f Judge Pe te r
O l ive r, a loya li s t who n e d th e co lo ni es for
England. But ini tia lly th ey stayed at Bra intree,
where Bowdo in was observed to be in ex tre me ly
poor h ealth , as Abiga il Adams comm e nte d to
he r husband:
He, poor gentle man, is so low that I apprehend he is
hasten ing to a house not made with hands, he looks
like a mere skeleton, speaks faint and low, is racked
wi th a viole nt cough, and I think, far advanced in a
consumption .34
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must h ave bee n overcome with joy a t the retu rn
of hi s o n ly son, wh o might we ll h ave bee n
expec ted to stay in England unti l h os til ities
ended. J a mes Bowdoin lll pro ba bly trave le d
home m ore lightly th a n planned, for he left with
his sister a number of paintings, most like ly the
first he had ever purchased a nd abou t which sh e
la ter ob served:
I intend to get Mr. Christie [James Christie, the auctioneer J to sec yo ur pictures, thai are here, and if" he
thin ks they wi ll fetch anything wo rth while to sell
them. if" not I fear the fre ight will be more than their
worth to send to you.31i
T hese h e m ust have hoped wou ld be sent to him
whe n travel was n o t inOuenced by wa1·fare.
After passing th e wi nter with his fam ily at
Middle borough , J ames Bowdoin III undoubtedly
welcomed the news th at the British h ad evac ua te d Boston. He was given the disti nction of riding
into town with General Washington , presumably
because th e e lde r Bowdoin was bedridden much
of the winte r and his continued poor health p revented him from accepting this hon or. The ride
was a lso symbo li c for the son. It signifi ed his
arriYa l in Boston as a fig ure of substance who
over th e next few yea rs wou ld re prese nt hi s

On 29 ovember 1775, Bowdoin wa · c heered
by his son 's a rrival at Middle borough. He h ad
sai le d in Septe mber from Lo ndon to Phila delphia a nd then New York, and had m ade h is way
ove rlan d to Massachusetts.33 If the e ld e r Bowd o in harbored e ntiment critical of his son's extravagances, they wer e m omentari ly set aside. H e
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impractical for him. Years later it was said that
th e fo nd feelings of the Governor for his o nly
son- rather than his son's h ealth-preve n ted
James Bowdoin Ill from joining the army. 39
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Whatever the case , the you n ger Bowdo in
foc used o n business.
Poor h ealth and the war did, h owever , take
the ir to ll on the e lder Bowdoin. At the very
moment when he wished to establish h is son in
business, this seemed to be a daunting task. In
more peaceful times, for example, he m ig ht
h ave given his son the responsibility for management of Naushon, one of a small group of
is land s so uth of Cape Cod t h a t th e e ld e r
Bowd oin owned jointly with his half-bro ther,
William. But the Elizabeth Islands, as they were
called, were in a state of disarray, having been
raided and p illaged by British and Rhode Island
troops alike. War also made development of the
family's exte nsive Kennebec Va lley property
impracticaJ.40 As a result, Bowdoin searched elsewhere for a source of new inco me and a means
to develop his son 's business acumen.
The most a ppealing oppo rtunity the e lder
Bowdo in saw was increased d ir ect trade with

j ohn Singleton Copley, Mrs. j ohn Temple

fath e r in business. J ames Bowdo in III, in a now
well-kn own story, took Washingto n to the house
of his grandfather El\'ing, where together they
dined o n sa lt beef-the best Boston had to
offer.37 Now that the British h ad departed, the
Bowdo in family reoccupied its Beacon Hill
house. The poor health of the e lder Bowd oi n,
however, co mpe lled him to re tain his Middleborough retreat, where h e spent a great deal o f
time through 1782.
A lth oug h many of his H arva rd classmates
serve d in the military, J a m es Bowd o in III
remained out of the range of gunfire. On one
occasion he reponed exuberantly to his father in
Middleborough o n the revol uti ona ry fervor
wh ic h was sweeping tl1e popula tio n:
Every Body here at presenr seems to have a military
Fever since the Rhode Island Expedition has begun.
In Salem and Newbury the first people have turned
out Volunteers . .. this has stirr'd up our Independant
Company Light Infantry Company, & c. a number of
othe1· Volunteers to turn out. Mr Hancock goes, and
takes the command of the Militia. Every thing seems
to go on spiritedly and ... promise Success.38
But despite such senti m ents hi s own poor
h ealth may h ave m ade suc h a com mi tment
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9 !lo use built by Chief Justice Peter Oliver in 1 769 at Middleboro ugh, MA. Occupied by J ames Bowdoin II and
family, 1775- 1782
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I left :Vlr. Bowdoin in Alexandria, he was a good deal
distressed o n account of Mr. Pliarne, a french gentleman, his partn er who was by accident drown ed crossin g the Po tomack river, his Body was not fou nd whe n
I left home, his beha\·ior and agreeable manner, rendered him a favou rite with all th at kn ew him, and
caused his d eath to be much lamented41

Europe. Th e first venture alo ng these lines to
involve J a m es Bowdo in III was th e 1776 purchase of the brig Flora. Even more significant
was a partnership between J ames Bowdoin III
(whose investment, as his father n ote d , "although in his name, is on my own acco unt and
Risk") an d Emanue l Michael Pliarne, a Frenchman. Th e three agree d that the Bowdoi n s
would, under contrac t, ship goods to antes
an d once their value reached £8o,ooo Pliarne
would dispatch military stores. Part of the plan
required Pliarne and the younger Bowdoin to
locate ve n ture cargoes at various points alo ng
the East Coast. But even befo re the first cargo
was se nt, d isaster struck. Two vessels, th e Alexandria and th e Custis, wer e ca ptured, and J ames
Bowdoin III and Pliarne journeyed to Virginia
to settle accounts. The consequences of the visit
were described by Martha Washington in a le tter dated 7 March 1 778:

With th ese activities in ru ins, the you nger
Bowdoin- again with his fat h er's resourcesturned h is attentions to the potentially lucrative
business of priva teering. The results were equally
d isastrou s. In 1779 the Marlborough and the
llodshon, two vessels th e Bowdoins had fi nanced ,
were cap tured b efore they h ad a chance ro
return any profit.
Throughout these try ing times, Governor
Bowdoin d irected his so n 's ad vancement from
Middle borough- albe it a t arm's length. Their
correspo ndence documents a loving r elationship
comprised of a dutiful and earnest son and a
patient a lthough demonstrative father de te rmined to make his son successfuJ.42
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O ne pleasan t diversion for the so n was the
rewrn to Boston of the yo ung aspiring artist
j o hn Trumbull, son o f Connecticut's governor.
Trumbull h ad ove rlapp ed with th e yo unger
Bowdoin for two years at Harvard, graduating in
•773· In September 1778 h e seuJecl in to the sUIcli o forme rl y o ccupied by J ohn S mibert and
sp e nt his clays painting portraits a nd making
copies of th e paintings fou n d the re. During this
period Trumbull's friendship with the Bowdoins
and thei r in-laws intensified. J a mes Bowdoin III's
brothe r-in-law, J o hn Temple , wh o himself h ad
ju st arr ive d from London, and wh o wo uld
become a sign ifican t advocate for the a rtist, encouraged Trumbull to leave Boston for Engla nd
so that he might smdy with Benjamin West.43
At t h e tim e th a t Trumbul l was li ving in
Smibert's sLU dio, which occupied part of onehalf of Smibert's double h ouse, Susannah
Sheaff(e), widow of Willia m Sheaff(e), deputy

surveyor of customs, occupied the o ther half of
the h o use.44 She was related to th e Bowdoins by
maniage (he r daughte r, Ann Sheaff[e]. married
James Bowdoin Ill's cousin, j ohn Erving) . It was
also th e tim e when the studi o con te nts were
being sold ofT by Belcher oyes, the a ttorney for
th e s tudi o's las t owne r , John Moffa tt, John
Sm ibert's n ep h ew. Trumbull purchased e ig ht
paintings. T his dispersal was also co nceivably th e
ca talyst for o n e or both of t h e Bowdoins to
acquire over 1 40 drawings and a dozen paintings or mo re. The p urchase, if made a t this time,
was most likely made with the e lder Bowdoin's
mo ney, fo r as yet th e son had n o visible source
of income.
Certainly, th is was an opportune moment for
the Bowdoin family to expand an a rt collection
th at was hi g hly unu s u a l, if n ot unique , in
Boston.45 An important influence was und o ubtedly J a mes Bowdoin III 's r ecent G rand T o ur.
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Trumbull, Sirjolm Temple a11d Family

The vivid impressions of a ples a nd Rome conveyed by Ward ich o las Boylston's trave l di ary
make abundantly clear that the ani ti c u-easures
there made a sub tantial impression o n the two
travelers' sense of culture. They may also h ave
wh etted James Bowdoin Ill 's appetite for the
purchases h e was forced to leave with his sister
wh e n h e returned to Boston in 1775. His acqu isitio ns were being added to a small collecti on
that had been assemb led by th e Bowdoins at
least by 1774. An inventory of th e Beacon Hill
house (wisely made by th e elder Bowd o in before
he turned his house over to General Burgoyn e)
makes clear that there were already over twen ty
paintings in the house. Some of the works, such
as those described as being "painted in Italy, "
co uld co n ce ivab ly h ave also co m e fro m
Smibert's studi o and been sold earlier by the
aging John Moffatt as he needed money. Thi

suggests th at the you nger Bowdoin 's later acquisitions may have been stimulated, in part, by his
own father's interest in collecting (which until
now h as gone unrecognized). And while the
presence of paintings in the Bowdoin College
collection acq uired by J a mes Bowdoin IJI la te r in
life makes it difficult to determine exactly whic h
works came fro m Smibert"s studio, such a transaction may have been the source fo r Smibert's
copy of N ic h o las Poussin 's Continf'nce of SrifJio
(fig. 1 0) (color on p. 165) .46 l ts virtue , to Bowdoin as to Smibert, d e rived from the eig hteen thcentury belief tint a good copy of an important
painting was far superior to a lesser original.47
While these drawings and paintings may have
had temporary quarters in the Bowdoin s'
Beacon Hill hou se , o n 18 May 1780, J ames
Bowdo in III married Sarah (Sa lly) Bowdoin
( t76t-t826), his o r phaned first cousin , th e
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daughter o f hi s fath er ' s late h alf- broth e r ,
William Bowdoin, and William's late wife, Phebe
Murdock Bowdoin. Soon thereaftea- the couple
moved down the hill in to th e family ho me on
Mil k Street that Sall y h ad inh erited from her
fat her. In july 1 784, J ohn Trumbull wrote his
bro ther that he was painting a picture of Sir
J o hn Temple an d Family (fig. 1 1) "which is to be
a present to Mr. Bowdoin. " IH This g ift was en t
by Temple and his wife, James Bowdoin II I 's loving sister, Elizabe th, who u rged her brother to
hang it "over your best Parlor Chimne."4H
On Milk Street the younger Bowd o in conLinued to live to a g reat degree in his father 's shadow. For the most part, he avo ided the po litical
co ntrm·ersies that surrounded his more visible
father. The o ne major exce ption occurred in
1782 , when h e suggested to Jam es Sullivan , a
Boston lawye r an d so m e tim e ju dge , that
Be njamin Franklin had kept back mo ney due
th e crews of Continental frigates and was using
th ese funds to live th e good life in Passy, France.
Sullivan was o utraged. He assumed (pro bably
correctly) that Bowdoin had been to ld this by

J o hn Temple, who was kn ow n to di s like
Franklin . The episode erupted into a press battle
th at dominated th e Boston pape r s for s ix
months with the Bowdoin and H ancock factions
trading salvos. The argument o nly ended whe n
Temple dropped his request for Massachusetts
citizenship and accepted appointment as consul
general for Great Britain.50
On 3 1 Marc h 1783, t he yo un ge r Bowdoin
returned from a business trip to New York with
newspapers bringing Boston news o f the peace. 51
For th e next three years he lived in Boston and
co ntinued to manage his father's rea l estate
holdings (partic ul ar ly during the period his
fa th er was governo r , 1785- 1787). I n 1786 he
moved to Dorchester, where he lived at Mo unt
Bowdoin, o n th e town's hig h est hill, with a
pano ramic view of Boston and the seacoast. His
move th e r e, as h e n o te d in a le tter to th e
Loyalist refugee Peter Oliver, was pro mpted by
his "health requiring my residence in the counU)' which has bee n fo r about a yea r. & no t constrai ned fro m my private affairs to do business in
th e mercantile line I have hired a farm of about
70 acres o f very goo d land in th e town of

n c. 13 Edward Greene Malbonc, Portrait ofJames
Bowdoin Ill
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FI G. '4 French, Caw ·t Suit (Coa t, \ Vaisl coal , a nd T1·ousers) .
Th is suit is said to ha\"e been worn by Hon.J a mcs Bowd oin Ill to a ball g i,·en by Napoleo n at the Tu ileries.
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Beacon Street house while her son and his wife
remained on Milk Street. The son's new wealth
d id not lead to extravagant expenditures. On
the con trary, his fath e r's admonitions about frugali ty h ad apparently taken root. For although
he had the abi li ty to build himself a stylish, eoclassical house design ed by the precocious architect Charles Bulfinch, he did n ot. This is particula rly n otev10rthy since the Bulfinch family came
from the same social circle as the Bowdo ins. In
1785, for example, when Bulfinch made his only
trip abroad, the governor wrote a letter introducing this "sensible we ll educated young gentleman" to Benjamin Franklin.s3 Furth er, two
years later, just after Bowdoin finished his term
as governor, Bulfinch submitted his first design
for the Massachusetts State H ouse, which was
subsequ e ntly built a bou t 1oo ya rd s from the
Bowdoin house. By the mid-1790s, others of the
son's socia l standing, such as Jame s Swan,
H a rrison Gray Otis, a nd Perez Morton Uames
Bowdoin Ill 's H arvard classmate), h ad turn ed to
Bulfinch for new houses. James Bowdoin III ,
however, was apparen tly content to make minor
improvements to Milk Street. In 1795, for examp le, he ordered looking glasses, girandoles,

Gilbert Stuart, Portrait ofjamPs Bowdoin Ill

Dorchester."'•2 James Bowdoin Ill was interested
in corresponding with him about manufacturers
and agricu lture. In particular h e so ught advice
on how best to develop ' aushon Island (half of
which he had acquired on his marriage to Sarah,
the only child of his father's late h alf-brother),
which h e owned jointly with his father and which
had suffered so badly during the war. Two years
earlier the father and son had taken a renewed
interest in the deve lo pm ent of Nausho n .
Surviving accounts (fig. 12) indicate a steady
increase in the profitability of the island fro m
the sale of dairy products, produce, a nd livestock. James Bowdoin III may have taken a particu lar pride in Naushon because his ownership
of it came from his marriage rather tha n from
his father. This concern reflected both the primary, practical need to rehabil itate his fmancial
resources, and on anoth er level it reflected a
family desire to see Massachusetts more fu lly
d evelop its industries and agriculture.
Upon his father 's death in 1790, James
Bowdoin III inh erited almost £10,000 in property, money, and personal belongings- one-third
of his father's estate. His mother (who lived on
u n til 1803) was g iven life occu pan cy o f the

FIG.
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16 Gi lbert Stuart, P01tmit of Mrs.james Bowdoin Ill

Federalists had slighted h im. T his explanation of
Bowdoin 's action s, when presented to J o h n
Adams-soo n to be the last Federalist
Presiden t-brou g ht the disparagin g o utburst
th at "Mr. Bowdoin 's morali ty is the same with
that of all ... men who have more ambition tha n
princ iple." H e went on to say, "I have gone
through a life of almost three score years, and
how few have I found whose p1·inciples could
hold against their passions, whose honors could
con tend with thei r inte rests. "56
Durin g his decade i n Do rchester ( q 861796), J ames Bowdoin Ill 's civic and philanthrop i c inte rests matured . Whil e there h e
became an incorporator of th e Massac husetls
C haritab le Fire Society, a n d in 1792 he was
named a founding trustee of the Massachusetts
Society for Promoting Agricu lture, which distributed premiums for discove ri es and in novations
in agricu lture and a nimal husbandry. That same
year h e was elected to the Harv-ard Corporation,
where fo r the duration of the 1790s he was a n
ac ti ve participant in me e tings." 7 By 1 796
Bowdoin moved his residen ce back to Boston. At
the time o f his departure he signaled his inCI-casing inte rest in education with a paning gift to
the town of ten acres of wood la nd, th e income
of which was to benefit the local schools.58
Th e 1 790s a lso proved to b e a decade of
unprecede nted growth in the numb e r o f
Ame ri can colleges. Between 1782 and 1802
ninetee n colleges that a r e in exis te nce tod ay
wer e c harte red. This was more than twice the
number of colleges found ed in the preced ing
150 years. Deno minational rivalry, state loyalty,
increasing wealth , and popu lation g rowth we re
all cont1ibuting factors to this pheno menon. 59 It
was precisely this combination of eleme n ts that
stirred the reside nts of th e District of Maine to
lobby for a coll ege. One of th e advocates was
Reverend Alfred J ohnson, Sr., of Free p o rt. In
1792 h e a pproached james Bowd o in III with the
idea of e ndowing a coll ege in Main e in
Governor Bowdoin's memory. As recalled some
years later by his son:

chandeliers, and silk curtains for the drawing
room.'>4
As one of th e infant state's senior leaders, the
eld er Bowdo in h ad co mman d ed tremendous
respect, alth ough h e n ever captured the imagination o f the populace as did Hancock. When
Geo rge Washington visited Boston o n his ew
England swing of 1789, however, it was Bowdoin
(n o t Governor H ancock) with whom he ate dinn e r, and it was in the Bowd o in fam ily pew at the
Brattle Stree t Churc h that he sa t on Sunday.
Certainly, the pro fo und symbolism of this was
not lost on J ames Bowdoin III. vVhile he would
never outshine his fat h e r-and at age thirtyeight he must have se n sed this-what h e could
d o was to e mula te his father's considerable se r\1Ce to \llassac husetts.
J a mes Bowdoin Ill 's first ve nture in to the
political are na came in 1786, when he was e lected to the Massachuse tts H ouse of Representatives. Two years la te r, he represen ted his new
home o f Dorch ester a t the Massachusetts conve ntion to ratify the federal Constin1tio n. T here,
along with his fat h e r, who sat fo r Boston, h e
joined the ranks of th e Fede ralists, who favored
the Constitution's acce ptance. At one point, he
defended H ancock wh o, by a previously agreed
strategy, had proposed a me ndme n ts in orde r to
in sure acce pta n ce of th e docu m ent."" Su c h
Fe derali st sy mpathies, howeve r , las ted on ly
through th e time of his e lec ti o n to th e state
Senate in 179 3 . By 1794 h e a bando n ed t h e
Federalists, who gen erally favored a strong, centra lized gove rnm e nt, the e n co uragement of
industries, the n eed s of g rea t merchants and
la ndown ers, a nd th e British in foreign affairs.
Thei r o ppo n ents, the Repu bli ca n s, or
De mocratic Republicans, who J ames Bowd oin Ill
c hose to join, favored pe rso nal Iibert)', limits o n
federal powers, and the Fre n ch. That yea r h e
joined the De mocra tic Club (called the Jacobin
C lub by some). With Hancock's death in 1793
the gover nor 's r ace was wi d e open. Jame s
Bowdoin ITT, along with the arch-Repub licans
Fran cis Dana and Elbridge Ge rry, was bei n g
named as a possib le cand idate. Acco rdin g to
Ab igai l Adams, Bowdoin 's defection to the
Republi ca ns was o n th e gro und s that th e

It occurre d to my father & probably to others that the
la te learned Governor Bowdoin had left both a name
& an estate that might be honorable and useful to the
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College. H e thereupon proc ured an introduction,
mack th e suggestion to his son & he ir, th e late J ames
llowdoin [ Ill ], obser.•ing that Literature was poor &
cu\tom had connected patronage with the name. The
thought took with him & he soon made proposals, but
added that such were th e vicissitudes of fo rtun e, that
he mig ht never be able to do so muc h as might be
anticipated from him.tlO

178o-had himself expressed a life-long interest
in the importance of education. H e simultaneously provided his son with a model for acts of
philanthropy. J ames Bowdoin III may have even
e mbraced t h e be li ef so e legantly stated by
Bowd o in 's first president, Reverend Joseph
McKeen that ''ever}' man who has been aided by
a public institution to acquire an education and
to qualify himself for usefu lness, is under p eculia r obligation to exert his talents for the public
good.''6:1 Certainl), too, the District of ~1aine was
inextricably linked to the fortunes of t h e
Bowd o in family's source of wealth .
On a more pe rso nal level, James and Sarah
Bowdoin had no heirs. He had passed fony, and
his own infirmities may h ave caused him to
reflect increasin gly o n the sig nificance of h aving
both himself and his father linked to an institution that would perpetuate the family name. He
may al o have been persuaded by the service he
wou ld be pe rforming for the District of Maine,
wh ich with each year was growing dramatically in
population (from just over 56,ooo in 1784 to
over t 5o,ooo by t 8oo).6 1 Lastly, h e may h ave
eve n found it curiously satisfying that although

James Bowdoin Ill is said to have shrewd ly
pointed out th a t the act proposing such a college to th e Massac h use tts Legislature sh o uld
leave out his father's name, si n ce Governor
Hancock's antipathy for his former r ival might
prevent him from a pprovi ng a n y instituti o n
named Bowdoin College.6 t Wh ile it seems likely
th at Hancock wou ld h ave given a cool receptio n
to a legislative act a uthorizing th e creation of
Bowdoin College, the real reason for the delay
may have been that legisla tors in the Disu;ct of
Maine "simply co uld not agree upo n th e locati on fo r the co llege o r the co mposition o f its
boards."62
It is conceivable that many reasons influenced
Bowdoin 's interest in the coll ege, but as h e
never explained the m we are left to conjecture.
At the most basic level, J ames Bowdoin III was, as
a graduate of Han-ard, the product of such an
institution. H is father-through numerous g ifts
to Harvard a nd his participation in the foundi ng
of the American Academy of Arts & Science in

FIG. 20
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his fa the r h ad surpassed him in almos t every
field of endeavor, h e wo uld d o more to h o n o r
a nd p erpe tuate the fa mily name by endowing a
college in h is me mory.
O nce his d ecisio n was made to su pport the crea tion o f the College, Bo wdoin took wh a t h as
been best d escr ibed as a "frie ndly but di sta nt
in te rest in its affairs. "65 H e expressed views o n
the design of its first building (recomme nding a
pla n by Thomas Dawes, th e a rc hitec t of Ha rvard 's Hollis H all), contributed to the creatio n o f
a "Professorship of Ma the ma tics & of na tural &
experimental Philosophy," a nd wh e n efforts to
get the school opened lagged, que ried his frie nd
Daniel Cony o n such inaction. He took a n active
ro le in the selecti o n o f th e Reve re nd J ose ph
McKeen as th e school 's first president, began
soliciting equipme nt fo r its classrooms, and e n ergetically so ug ht books fo r its library. But, som ewh at curiously, he never '~sited Brunswic k to see
th e resul ts o f his ge n e rosity, eve n after Massac husetts H all ( 1799- t 8o2 ), th e Coll ege's first
building, was constructed and McKee n ina ug urated .66 Any curiosity he had a bo ut the sch ool's
appear an ce was outwe igh ed (presumably) by his
fragile health and his hesitance to mak e the boat
trip necessary to sec the College fi rst-ha nd. His
own though ts abou t the education al goals soug ht
b y a n ins titutio n su c h as this a re m os tl y
unknown, althoug h o n o n e occasio n h e wrote his
sister r egarding he r son 's educatio nal interests in
law, notin g that "th e re is su c h a co nn exio n
be tween all the learned professio ns that success
in any of them \'Cry muc h d e pe nds upo n a well
directed collegia te educatio n in which the rudime n ts o f scie nce ar e d eeply laid. "67
Meanwhile, the pro fi tability of J a mes Bowdo in
III 's political maneuvering was far less appa re n t.
In 1796, having moved back to Bosto n, h e lost to
Ha rrison Gray Otis in a race fo r the H ouse of
Re presen tatives.68 The following year he a no nymo usly a uthored Opinions Respecting the Commercial In tercou rse Between the United Stales of
America, and the Dominions of Great-Britain (which
wa s hi s assault o n the Jay Trea ty, b y which
Bowdoin felt Britain was g ive n too much autho rity a nd Fra n ce treate d unfairly). During th ese
sa me yea rs Bowd o in h e ld min o r state o ffi ces

(Governor's Council in 1794 a nd State Se nate in
1801 ) a nd bided his time waiting fo r the political atmosphe re (a nd his prospects) to improve.
H e tho ug ht he saw his oppo rtuni ty in 180 1 with
the electio n o f J effe rson as the first Re publican
preside nt. Within weeks of the n ew president's
ina ugura tion, he wro te, o ffe ring, "I have no hesitan ce in te nde ring to you my Services witho ut
being a ble to po int out in what way they can be
partic ula rly useful. "69 Altho ugh this o ffe r a ppa rently went unackno wledged, Bowdo in renewed
a n ex pressio n o f inte rest th e fo ll owin g year,
whe n he learn ed that Rufus King was to retire as
ministe r to Engla nd. This time, however, h e was
careful to express his inte rest throug h Ge neral
He n ry Dearbo rn, secretary o f wa r, and a fellow
landowne r in the Distri ct of Maine, beseeching
him to "me ntion my Na me to Prcside ntJeffe rson as a successor to King. "70 By 19 ove mbe r
1804 , th e in te r es t h a d p e r co la ted thro u g h
J e ffe rso n 's administra ti o n a nd Bowd o in was
nominated , no t for service in England, but to be
"Ministe r Ple nipo te ntiat1' to the Court of Spain ."
Altho ug h disappo inted tha t he was no t go ing to
Engla nd, he accepted.
In pre p arati o n fo r his d e p a rtu re , Bowdoi n
wro te his un c le , Geo rge Erving, in Lo nd o n
regarding wh at style of court dress Mrs. Bowdoi n
would be expected to wear in Madrid. He asked
specifically to have a descriptio n that a f aiseur des
robes in Paris mig ht use, "as she unde rstands tha t
h oo ps a r e wo rn in Co urt in Madrid , a nd th a t
they are no t h e re. "7 1 His impe nding departure
may also h ave influe n ced him to have mad e a
minia ture o f himself (fig. 13) (colo r fro ntispiece). It was painted by Edward Ma lbo ne, the
leading miniaturist o f his generatio n , who h ad
recently come to Boston and ope ned a studio a
few d oor s down Beacon Su·eet. It is th e most fla ttering a nd sensitive po rtrait o f J a mes Bowdo in
III 's a dult life a nd a ppa r e ntl y provide d th e
source fro m which Gilbert Stua rt's pendant (fig.
15) (colo r on p. 66) for his life p ortrait of Mrs.
Bowdoin (fig. t 6) (color on p. 71 ) was made.72
In March 180 5, just prior to his d e parture for
Spain, Bowdo in se nt J effe rson the g ift of a marble sculpture, n ow known to be Ariadne (fig. 19)
but believed a t the time to re prese nt Cleopa tra.
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Bowdoin and his wife set out for Madrid in May.
Hi s orders we r e t o senle the boundaries of
Loui sia n a, to negotiate t h e purc h ase of the
Floridas, and to obtain compensation for th e
spoilization of American co mmerceJ4 Bowdoin's
health was so poor upon his a rrival at Santander,
on the north coa t of Spain, that he immediate ly
sought a passp ort to London in o rde r to recuperate. By December he was s uffi cie ntly well to
m a ke his way to Paris, where he was instructed to
remain until he was su re the American minister
would be received by the court of Madrid.
Bowdoin' s diplomatic frustrat ions we re co nsiderab le. Fore most was hi s misfo rtun e to be
tea med in hi s deliberations wit h Ge n e ral John
Armstrong (fig. 20) , th e minister to France . A
Fede ral ist, Armstrong held opposi te a ttitud es
about the in ternational scene (Armstrong tilted
towa rds England ; B owdo in tilted toward s
France) from those of his colleague. Fro m the
outse t Madison, who described Bowdoin as "ce rtainly respectable , a ltho' his talen ts arc considered as m oderate"75 see m to h ave liad fa r
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lnviwtion from Napoleon to .James Bowdoin Ill

to auend the marriage of Prince j erome- 1apo lcon to

Catherine de Wi:anemberg, 23 August a8oi

The sculpwre acted both as a to ken of respect
and tha nks for his appointmc11l, but even mo re ,
it served to idc ntil)• additio nal services he mig ht
perform:
Wi ll you permit me to make a te nder of my se rvices in
pa·ocuring for you any specimens of ye Arts, either in
scul pture or painting; &.: although I am no adept, ye t
from having been in Italy & ha,·ing viewed th e works
of ye best Masters, if you would cmrust me with your
Commissio ns, I would execute them in the best manner in my power. Accident having thrown in my way a
ha ndso me piece of tvlodern Sculpture, a Cleopa tra
copied &.: reduced fro m the ancient one now at Pa ris,
which for many years lay at th e Palace Belvidere at
Rome: as I think it for the fineness of its Marble & th e
Neatness of its workmanship & finishing, among the
best of ye Modern pieces of Sculpture, you will do me
the favour to accept it & to place it in a Corner of
your hall at Monticello: fo r which purpose I shall take
th e libeny of shipping it to you by ye first convenient
opportunity. I was told it was purchased by a french
Commissary in ILaly, who wanted money: &.: th at it had
been taken from the apartments in ye Vatican , wh ich
were buil t by Pope Ganganelli Clement ye qth , who
was liberal as a Pope, & distin guished as a ma n of
Taste & learning.73
Released from having to make th e prerequisite trip to Washing ton to receive his se nd-off,
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View of the Octagon Room at the Re ucl Williams I lo use, Aug usta, Mai ne, wi th wallpap(•r d e picting the

Satwages dl' fa mer Pacifique.

grea ter confidence in Armstrong's abi lity to
accomplish the nation's agenda. Bowdoin quickly made matte rs worse. His first error, co nsidered by Washington to reflect a ge neral naivete
a nd hon est bungl in g-was to encou r age
Armstrong to info rm France that its h e lp was
d esired in se ttling the Spanish tro ubles. These
consisted primarily of Spanish seizure o f shi ps
off Gibraltar and South America, border disputes over the Floridas, a nd desire of the United
States to purc hase the Floridas a nd Texas.
Bowdoin tho ught Armstrong sho uld hint that if
these iss u es were r eso lved th e U nited States
mig ht en ter apoleon 's land war in Europe on
the French-Spanish side against Russia, Prussia,
a nd England. When Armstrong complained that
he had no authority to make suc h a sta te me nt,

onlr intercession by a private American prevented Bowdoin from going to Germany to present
this vie w to Napo leo n. This situation , JcfTc rson
observed to Madison, "changes con iderably the
idea we h ad formed of Bowdoin 's caution and
prude n ce. "iti
Bowdoin's diplo matic stock sank even lower
when he e ndeavored to n ego tiate th e purchase
of the Floridas directly with ~lanuel Godoy, first
minister of C h a rl es IV of Spain, ra th er than
through Napoleon a nd his minister, Tallcyrand.
Any legation clerk could have told Bowdoin that
such a mane uver was impossible because Spain
was a client state of Fran ce and all decisions with
inte rn ational implications were made in Paris.
From this point in 1806, Armstrong (who was
info rmed of Bowdoin 's dealing by Talleyra nd)

19

ic mission . While sh e fervently d esired to return
to Boston, she was also captivated by Paris, awed
by a po leon, and charmed by French fashion.
H e r d ays consisted largely of le tter writing, walks
in th e garde ns o f t h e T u ile ries with h er g reat
n iece, Sarah Bowdoin Winthrop, regu lar dinner
parties for twenty or more French and American
g uests, le n gthy evening conversati ons with h er
husband and fri ends over tea, and the occasional outing to the Louvre or shopping.
She emerges as a religious and caring person
touc h ed b y h e r co ntact w ith o t hers. In
Septembe r 1807 she n oted:

ignored all personal contact with his colleague.
Bowdoin was indignant that both Armstrong and
th e French h ad isolated h im, and if h e sensed
wh y, o nly the biue rness of his reactio n is comm unicated by h is letters. Aside from invitations
to the occasional social function, such as the
wedd i ng of J erome Bonaparte (fig. 21),
Napoleon 's bro th e r, h e was snubbed. His effor ts
to meet personally with Talleyra nd and Na p oleon were ignored on the technicality that h e
h ad not officially presen ted h is papers in Madrid
as j efferson 's ministe r to Sp ai n .
Because Bowdoin's d esire for di rect a nd fo rthright negotiations ran counter to the prevailing
pattern of subterfuge and intrigue, his tenure as
d iplo mat was a fa ilure. His frustratio n s led him
to write J efferson on 17 February 1808 that h e
p lanned to return home. T he president thanked
h im and dutifully expressed an interest in having
h im stay o n , but eve ryo n e involved must have
b reat h e d a co ll ec ti ve s ig h of r e li ef wh e n
Bowdoin turned his attentions elsewhere.
Whi le in Paris, Bowdoin diverted h is mind
wi th o ther pu rs u its. H e seems parti c ul arly to
h ave been d e termin ed to have th e o utspo ke n
character of his poli tical views matched by h is
aesthetic p t-eferences. This sensibility led him to
p ursu e th e lates t fas hi on in Frenc h taste . In
Bowdoin's two years th ere he bought extensively.
Not only were he and Mrs. Bowdoin a ttired in
t h e latest French styles (figs. 14 and 22), b u t
th ey pu rc hased g lassware, silver, a nd ceramics in
vast q ua n tities, as well as two expensive clocks.
He considered h is most important purchase to
be a set of "Frenc h fur niture made for our d rawing room, consisting of soph as, chai rs & window
curtains"77 wh ich were va lu ed a t 6500 francs,
approximately $ 1goo. And while none of th ese
furn ishings are now located , th ey were most likely a mong th e fi rst in the French Em pi re style to
be seen in Boston. As a con sequ e n ce, Bowdoin
can be credited with helping to inaugurate th e
craze for high-style furniture in the Empire style
that swept thro ug h the easte rn seaboard in t he
following decad e. 78
A recen tl y d iscovered d iary kept b y Sarah
Bowdoin du ring her stay in Paris detai ls her conside rable dedication to her h usband's d iplo ma t-

we observed with great regret and sorrow in a
Portland paper of the 27 of july that the DoctOI· Red.
M'Keen President of Bowdoin College was dead-he
dyed on th e 1 5 of July greatly regretLed, beloved by all
who knew him, particularly by those who were under
his instruction and I fear it will be some time before
they will find one that will supply his place, he was
very am iable, & affable & added the mi ld, & agreeable
com passio n to the ma n of sense & letters. 79

Sarah Bowdoin's activities enabled h er to p lay
an instrumental role in the se lection of the
French fu rnishi ngs take n back to Boston. One
purch ase wh ic h a ppa re n tly resul ted from sh opping excu rsions m ade d u ring Septem ber 1807 is
a set of pane ls of sce ni c wa ll paper depicting
Sauvages de Ia mer Pacifique ( at ives of the
Pacific) (fig. 23), n ow installed in th e stairhall of
th e Asa Stebbins Ho use, Deerfield, Massac h usetts. Printed in 1804 after designs derived from
Captain Cook's voyages, the paper became the
talk of Pa ris after it was exhi bited in 18o6 at the
Fourth Pu blic Ex hibition of Products of French
Industry. so
The Bowd o ins apparently sen t the paper as a
we ddi ng g ift to Sa rah Lowe ll Cony. On 19
ovem ber 1807, sh e married Reue l Williams,
the lawyer wh o oversaw Bowdoin College's
Ke n nebec properties. Sarah, who had lived for
extended period s of ti me with the Bowd oins in
Boston, was th e daug h ter of Dan ie l Co n y of
Augusta, Bowdoin's good friend and Ken nebec
la nd agent.SI As with h is p urchase of furn iture,
Bowd oin's wallpa per was years a head of its time
in New Eng la nd, and th e same paper did not
appear for sale in Boston until t8 17.82 If th e
wallpape r is a hin t of the qu ality of Bowdoin's
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1 Gallery clock, gi,cn to the Braule Square Church br Jamcs Bowdoin Ill
numbe r supposed to be n ear 7 hundred piecesma ny o f them do great credit to the persons they were
done by-the re are many of the Emperor, & many o f
the ba ttl es wh e rei n h e h as bee n e ngaged , such as
Auste rlit7, & those he was e ngaged in, in Eg) pt, also
o ne of a milk woma n, whe re the Emperor whe n a Boy
had ofte n bee n to get a drink of milk, whe n she discoverl. him corning in to her little Cotage ~h e fell at
his kn ees-he raised h e r, & made her a presen t o f
they say soo livres- it took place when he was first
Consul , -but the picture I think I was most pleased
with, was a most beautiful infant Boy, laying asleep in
a Baske t cradle, quite naked , with a beautiful widowed
AlolhPr, very young leaning over it.84

French purchases, his drawing room must have
had a truly exotic character in a community uch
as Bosto n , where heretofo re the prevailing taste
had bee n for fashio ns derived pred o minantly
from Engli h mo dels.113
J ames Bowdoin Ill 's desire to acquire painting
and sculpwre with the same Fre nch flair seems
muted by comparison. As unusual as it was fo r
an Ame ri can in th e first decade of the ninetee nth century to be collecting paintings, his
tastes were largely conventional. It is unknown
whether he devoted much time to looking at art
while in Pa ris. But he may well have accompanied hi wife to the Musee 'apo leon in O ctober
1806 to sec the ex hi b itio n of 700 pa intings
installed th e re. U po n re turnin g to th e ir residence in th e Ho tel de Ro me, Sarah wro te:

Th e o nl y conte mpo r a ry Frenc h pa intin g,
other than family portraits,85 that th e Bowdo ins
are known to have acquired while in Paris was a
p o rtr a it of th e Comte d e Mirab ea u , th e
Revo lutio nary statesman and Physiocrat, whose
philosophy was based on the belief that agriculture was the only truly productive occupatio n.

wem soon after Breakfast to th e Lo uvre to see the
exhibitio n o f new paintings by Fre n ch Artist [s]-the
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fl( .. 2,; ~lan~ion !lou'<\ ~aushon Island , 18og. \'ie" lmm the wuth. 1992. The locust trees in the foreground arc
dl'>CencJant\ of lhmt•Jaid OUt b)' james Bowdoin IJJ.

While in Paris Bowdoin did purchase a group
of thirteen piclllres, but from his description of
them as "good pictures, originals except in one
or two instances"Ht; it seems likely th ese were,
with t he exceptio n of th e Mirabeau portrait, Old
Maste rs and/ or copies after them.Hi These pictures arc presumably among th e group
bequeathed to Bowdoin College, although there
is no ev id ence they we re bought with the
College in mind , and the imprecise nature of
the citation makes it impossible to tell which
among the bequest they might be. His sculpture
purchases were limited to six marble bu ·ts by
"one of the principal sc ulp tors of Florence."
These he wanted as decorations for his libral)>AA

and were probably sought in emulation of
JefTer on's sculpture-filled Hall at Monticello, to
wh ic h Bowdoin had contributed his Ariadnr.
\ Vhet h er these scu lp tures ever arrived is
unkn own, fo r they are not listed among the purchases he shipped from Paris.
In any event, upon Bowdoin's return to
Boston in April 1808, his drawing room, outfitted wi th Stuart's portraits of Jefferson and
Madison (figs. 17 and 18 ), wh ich had been
intended for his official quarters in Spain, was
one of the mo t spee1acu lar drawing room in
the city. In fact, the furnishings probably
retained their exotic character far longer than
normal, because J efferson's Embargo (o n a ny
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Fl<;. 26 Mansion I louse, Naushon island, 18og. View toward Wood~ II ole, 1992

foreign trade) , the ubsequent on-In tercourse
Act, and the War of 1 1 2 made trade uncertain
until1815.
The inability of James Bowdoin III to play a
more prominent role in his official capacity as
minister meant that he had time to turn his
attentions e lsewhere. One area of interest to
which he had increasingly gravitated in the preceding two decade was agriculture. These interests had two levels of concern. The fir t wa a
personal satisfaction from the simple enjoyment
h e and Mrs. Bowdoin derived from their
orchards and gardens. The second concern
derived from his J efferso nian-Republican sensibility and his political belief that the future of

America depended to a great degree on its ability to develop agriculture and animal husbandr)'
in innovati,·e and ambitiou!> ways.
His primary vehicle for these attentions was
1 aushon I land. Bowdoin's letters from Paris to
Thomas Winthrop are filled with instructions for
improvements he desired there: he wanted
locust trees (the descendants of which are standing today) planted adjacent to the stone enclosure to act a windbreaks; he asked that peach
and cherry trees be planted; h e mused that
Louis Jean Marie Daubenton 's l nslrttclion pour
les bergers el pour les proprielaires de troupeaux
(Advice to Sh epherds and Owners of Flocks)
should be translated into English; and he tells of
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FIG. 27 Mansion H ouse,

aushon Island, 1809. View !'rom the west, 1992

his plan to bring a German shepherd dog (for
sheep herding) and a youn g French sh epherd,
Louis Guillaime Calot, back to aushon.89
Most importa nt, in 1806 he embarked on a
plan to build a substantial summer house on the
island. That house (fig. 25), th e only one of th e
three primary dwellings in which he lived that is
still ex tan t, stands in glorious isolation , much as
Bowdoin intended it. The site, which "co mmands the Bay & Harbor Nemmimesset [fig. 26]
& g ives a lmost a compleat horizon as far as ye
eye can extend" was selected by Mrs. Bowdoin.
The design, in a "plain substantial manner" (fig.
27) was drawn by George Su lliva n , J ames
Bowdoin III's secretary (who would later marry
his great niece, Sarah Winthrop) , and is a simply
adorned Adamesque design with a hipped roof
and a four-over-four room plan. To allow for its

exposed site, Bowdoin requested that it have "no
door in front [the east side] and only one principal one on the side wc h shd be cove r 'd with a
closed porch on acct of the N .E. wind to which it
will be exposd.''90
It was here, in the house comple ted in 18og,
that .Ja mes Bowdoin JJ1 spen t the most satisfying
moments of his last years. Traveling down from
Boston early in the spring and remaining until
the first cold winds of ove mber, he concentrated on the issues th at in his last yea rs were the
foc us of hi s attentions. Here h e penned the
translation of Daubenton 's advice to shepherds,
oversaw the cultivation of crops, bred sheep, and
orde red new strains of seeds.91 His spiritual mentor, Jefferson, had also by 18og retired to seclusion. Naushon was Bowdoin 's Monticello. H ere
h e cou ld ignore th e s triden t Yoices of
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Massac huse tts Fed eralists increasingly incensed
by Federal p o licies. Like Jefferson, h e was a n
experime ntal agriculturist. Like J efferson, h e
made obse rvations and adaptations of European
cro ps, livestock, and methods of farming that
put him in the vanguard of his contem poraries.
Li ke J effer so n , he espoused th e course of th e
common m a n , and at that tim e in o ur history
the co mmon man was th e fa rmer. If Bowdoin
diffe red with th e J e ffe rso nian idea l, it was in
choosing to e mph asize farming 's economic
value rather than its val ue as a source of human
virtue.92
The poor h ealth that had plagued Bowdoin 's
entire life fo llowed him to Naushon. By the
spring of 181 1 his health was shattered, and he
r e treated there for o n e fina l s umm er. At
1 aushon in July 1 8 1 1 , he penned his last lette r,
still preoccupied with issues of fa rming:
my health continues so feeble that I am unable to
make such an appendix to the work [new edition of
his translati o n of Daubcnton] as I con te mpl ated I
thi nk it however a useful work as it stands and o ug ht
to be in the possession of ever;· farmer who owns or
calculates upon keeping a nock of sheep.93

O n 11 October 1 8 1 1 , J a mes Bowd o in Ill died,
eated in the easy ch air of his bedroom (fig. 28)
ove r loo kin g hi s es tate at Na ushon.94 After a
funeral service at Brattle Street C hurch, hi s
re mains were inte rred a t the fa mily tomb in th e
Granary Bury ing-Gro und. As Bowdoin died withou t issu e, he willed the College h is art collection
(seven ty paintings and 1 4 1 sheets of drawings),
his library, his scientific eq uipmen t, and his collection of m inerals. The Boston newspap er obitua ries-Feder alist an d Re publican alike-were
lo ng and kind. The Columbian Centinel for 23
October 1 8 11 made special mention of his activIti es a t aus h on, which "were o f co nsequence
not so much to himself as to the agricultural and
economi cal interests of his country." T he most
eloquent of th e e ul ogies to him was read by
Re\·erend .J. S. Buckminster beneath the clock he
had give n to t he Brattle Street Ch urch .95 This
clock (fi g. 24), perhaps sym bolicall y, was a
replacement for o n e given years ea rl ier by his
father.
Th.-oughout his life, J ames Bowd o in III was
never qui te able to sha ke loose the mantle of his

28 Federal easy chair, Boston area, c. 1790. Th is
chair, in which j a me~ Bowdoi n Ill is said to ha\'e died. is
still in the Bowdoin Chamber in the Mansion Home o n
Naushon Island.

FIG.

fa th er. In vinually every endeavor: stude nt, philan th.-opist, statesman , he e mu lated the gove rno r. The comparison , as h e undoubtedly knew,
was inevitable, a n d to a great degree it served
h im poorly. But by a n odd quirk of fate, his failure to h ave c hildre n may have played an important ro le in hi s most s ig ni ficant gestu r e: to
endow Bowdoin College in h is fath er's name.
For a ll his fa t h e r's wealth, acad emic interes ts,
in te llectua l ri go r , a nd p oli tic al accomp lishments, he did not appeal to the makers of popular myths. T he Bowdoin name, as a result, lives
on today because of James Bowdoin III 's decision to sec his family's legacy perpetuated in this
institution of higher learning.
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Walker Art Building, McKim, Mead & White, 1894

THE INTELLECTUAL
FOUNDATIONS OF THE
COLLEGE MUSEUM
Clifton C. Olds

I

The sources of many of the attitudes condi

f one were to survey the college and universi
ty museums of North America in 1993—
examining their stated missions, their

tioning the early growth of American museums
must be sought in the intellectual history of
Europe, and much of this essay will deal with

staffing, their acquisition and exhibition poli
cies, and their role in the academic world of

that relationship, but because its primary focus is
the early history of the American college muse
um, a selective chronology of some major events

which they are a part—one would discover a rel
atively consistent pattern, a pattern not unrelat
ed to the philosophical and organizational char

in that history might be useful at the outset.2

acteristics of the modern public museum. An
investigation of the early history of academic

1791 Dartmouth College establishes its muse
um of paintings, natural specimens, and ethno

museums or collections—those established
before the close of the nineteenth century—
reveals nothing like this homogeneity. Indeed,

graphic artifacts in Dartmouth Hall (there is a
reference to a museum at Dartmouth as early as
1772, but its contents and location are
unknown).

the eighteenth- and nineteenth-century founda
tions of American college museums are marked

l8ll James Bowdoin III bequeaths his art col
lection to Bowdoin College, establishing the ear

by such diversity in the nature of their collec
tions, in their employment in the academic set
ting, and in the acquisition, care, and exhibition

liest collegiate collection of European paintings,
prints, and drawings. The collection would be

of materials, that no discernable pattern of cre
ation and development would appear to exist.

supplemented in 1826 by the Bowdoin family
collection of portraits.

And yet there are some common factors, some
shared attitudes and aspirations, that link the
disparate chapters of this history, and in these

1832 Yale University builds the Trumbull
Gallery7 to house the paintings of John Trumbull,

one discovers the intellectual foundations of the
modern college or university museum.1 This

acquired from the arust in return for a life annu
ity. The university's collections would be trans

essay will briefly examine some of these factors,
not as part of a comprehensive review of the

ferred to Street Hall in 1868 and would be sig
nificantly enlarged in 1871 with the acquisition

early history of American college museums, but
as an investigation into the philosophical issues

of James Jackson Jarves's collection of Italian
paintings.

central to this development. It will focus on
events leading up to the dedication of Bowdoin's

1855-65

Relief sculptures excavated from the
palace of Assurnasirpal II are distributed to a

Walker Art Building in 1894, not only because
this book celebrates that event, but also because

number of American colleges.

the middle years of the 1890s mark a point at
which many of the ideas and aspirations inher

1857 Harvard College acquires the Francis
Calley Gray Collection of prints, which it would

ent in the early development of the college

lend to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts in 1876.

museum either reach a conclusion or give way to
a new conception of the institution.

With the opening of the Fogg Museum in 1895,
the collection would return to Cambridge.
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material things did so in the belief that truth,
righteousness, and beauty were an essential trini
ty. Without attempting to define the indefinable,
and acknowledging the difficulties involved in

1864 Vassar College Art Gallery is established
with the acquisition of American and British
paintings and prints from the collection of Elias
Magoon.

separating any one of these ideas from the other
two, I will use them as the categorical divisions of
this essay.

1 8 7 3 The University of Vermont constructs its

Park Gallery in the school's library and expresses
its intention to acquire works of art.

TRUTH

1874 Luigi Gregori, Notre Dame's first artistin-residence, gives his collection of Italian paint
ings and drawings to the university (the paint

I

nstitutions of higher learning are by definition
committed to the acquisition and communica
tion of knowledge, and most of the functions of
a college or university are directly or indirectly
dedicated to that end. Museums are no excep
tion, and although American schools would

ings would be destroyed in a fire in 1879).
l 876 Mount Holyoke Seminary (rechartered as
Mount Holyoke College in 1888) establishes its
Gallery for Science and Art in Lyman Williston
Hall.

eventually come to appreciate the inspirational
values of art, the early history of their collections
is more intimately linked with their educational
mission, at least as that mission was broadly
defined. The actual coordination of the curricu
lum with the holdings of college museums is a

1882 Smith College dedicates its Hillyer
Gallery, built to house a collection that already
contains major works of American painting.
1888 Princeton University opens its Museum
of Historic Art.

more recent phenomenon, but there is every
indication that early collections of natural and
cultural objects were considered components of
a scholarly apparatus. In this, they are the heirs
to a European tradition that considered muse

1894 Stanford University opens its Museum of
Art. Bowdoin dedicates the Walker Art Building.

A

t the conclusion of his speech at the open
ing of the Walker Art Building in 1894,
Martin Brimmer cited as the "essential elements
of a more perfected life, Righteousness, Truth,

ums seats of learning, an attitude that explains
the peculiar character of America's first college
museums.5

and Beauty."3 That all three of those ideals
should be associated with art was a common
belief in the nineteenth century, particularly

THE Wunderkammer

On 26 October 1772, in what may be the earliest
recorded reference to a college museum in
America, the Reverend David McClure wrote to
the president of Dartmouth College to inform
him that "I have collected a few curious
Elephants Bones found about six hundred miles

among the American Transcendentalists.
Emerson concludes his second essay on art by
asserting that "beauty, truth, and goodness are
not obsolete; they spring eternal in the breast of
man; they are as indigenous in Massachusetts as
in Tuscany or the Isles of Greece."4 In this last
decade of the twentieth century those exalted

down the Ohio, for the young Museum at
Dartmouth."6 Whether this brief reference can
be said to prove the existence of a museum in

absolutes no longer have much currency in the
thinking of those who deal with the arts, but in
the nineteenth century they were both guiding

1772 is open to question, but it is clear that soon
after its founding, Dartmouth was beginning to
acquire a collection of objects that eventually
would constitute a museum as that term is now

principles and goals. The early history of the
museum movement in America was a checkered
one, but it is clear that those who concerned
themselves with the collection and exhibition of

defined.7 Over the course of the half-century fol
lowing its dedication in 1770, Dartmouth
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acquired through gift or purchase a remarkable
conglomeration of natural, mechanical, and
ethnographic specimens, including fossils, min
erals, stuffed birds and reptiles, Native American
implements, artifacts acquired on Captain James
Cook's expedition to the South Pacific, and such
exotica as lava from Mt. Vesuvius, a stuffed
zebra, and a "pinguin" from the Cape of Good
Hope. Most of these items were the gifts of alum

is much older than the eighteenth century, how
ever, its roots having been nourished by the sci
entific revolution of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, and its growth promoted by
contemporary developments in the areas of phi
losophy and education. Central to all of these
developments is the concept of universalism.
The nominative Latin root of the term "uni

ni and can hardly be considered components of
a planned or structured collection, but there
were a number of acquisitions that clearly

versity"—universus—can mean simply "the
whole." Expanded, it can refer to the whole of
existence, the universe itself. In that extended
form, and in its incorporation in our word for

reflected the college's desire to establish what
was commonly known as "philosophical appara
tus," i.e., a collection of natural and manufac

an institution of higher learning, it refers to
everything that can be known about the world:
universal knowledge. Over the course of the last

tured objects that would facilitate the study of
what was then known as Natural Philosophy. At

two centuries the concept has become quaint
and archaic, made so by the explosive prolifera
tion of scientific data and the attendant growth
of philosophical doubt. But in the period in

the commencement of 1772, Dr. John Phillips
donated £175 for the purchase of this apparatus,
and when President John Wheelock made a
fund-raising trip to Europe in 1783, he used
these and other monies to acquire the instru

which the modern concept of the university was
developing—most specifically the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries—universalism was a guid

ments considered central to scientific inquiry: an
air pump, an orrery, telescopes, a thermometer,
a barometer, and "electrical apparatus." In

ing principle in the establishment of scholarly
and pedagogical goals. Beginning with the
appearance of what has come to be called the

1 790, the trustees of the college voted to set
aside a room in the middle of Dartmouth Hall as
a repository for these instruments and for the

"renaissance man"—a concept established and
nurtured by humanists of the fifteenth centu
ry—the image of the learned individual soon
became that of the polymath, the virtuoso, a

collection of natural and ethnographic speci
mens, which once again earned the title

person whose abilities and knowledge ranged so
widely that the universe in its entirety could be

"museum."
In the accumulation of these diverse and
"curious rarities" (a phrase that appears often in

said to be his study. The notion was stated most
succinctly and beautifully in lines from an epi
taph engraved upon the tomb of Carlo

the documents of the time), Dartmouth was
essentially establishing what was known in

Marsuppini (d. 1453), chancellor of Florence
and one of his city's leading scholars:

England as a curiosity cabinet: a collection of
natural and artificial objects—often unusual or
exotic in form or provenance—that reflected

Stop and gaze upon the marbles that entomb a great
sage, one for whose genius there was not world
enough. Carlo, the great glory of his age, knew all
that nature, the heavens, and humanity could
produce.9

not only the simple curiosity of its owner, but
also and more significantly the intellectual con
cerns of the English Enlightenment. This fasci

This conviction that the human mind could

nation with the rare and the curious was a dri
ving force behind the foundation of British and

encompass all things knowable was both chal

American museums. Dr. Johnson went so far as
to define the word museum as "a Repository of

lenged and stimulated by the cosmographic and
geographic discoveries of the sixteenth and

learned Curiosities," a phrase echoed in Harvard
College's description of its own collection as the

early seventeenth centuries, discoveries that sud

"Repositerry of Curiosities."8 The phenomenon

human knowledge. The voyages to the New

denly and dramatically expanded the sphere of
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World and the Far East, the Copernican refor
mation of the cosmos, and the development of
the telescope and the microscope, all con

liant mathematicians and astronomers was
equaled by their reputation for astrological prog
nostication.

tributed to a new understanding of the world as
a whole and a new awareness of the number and
diversity of its components. This early chapter in
the "information explosion," promoted and dis

This strange wedding of new science and old
mysteries produced a peculiar breed of scholars:
men whose curiosity and intellectual ambition
knew no bounds, but who demonstrated an

seminated by the printed book, would bring
about revolutionary changes not only in the
sphere of science, but also in that of philosophy,
since radical shifts in our understanding of the
world inevitably call for radical shifts in the

almost childlike fascination with everything
strange, bizarre, fanciful, exotic, miraculous, or
grotesque. Taking their cue from Aristotle, who
in his treatises on Poetics and Rhetoric had
emphasized the dramatic value of the extraordi

analysis of our understanding. The revolution of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was not
only scientific but epistemological.
Like most revolutionary events, however, this
development was colored and complicated by
vestigial convictions, superstitions, and preju
dices, so that the early decades of the scientific

nary and unexpected, the humanists of the six
teenth century found the miraculous and the
monstrous more stimulating than the normal
and the commonplace, and so the goals of
human curiosity became the curiosities of
nature.10 The phenomenon has often been relat
ed to mannerist tendencies in art and literature,
and the comparison is probably apt, but it tends
to obscure its intellectual facet, for in the quest
for a comprehensive knowledge of the world,
scholars considered the rare and "abnormal"

revolution were marked not by the appearance
of formal and logically structured disciplines
based upon purely empirical observation, but
instead by an almost chaotic tangle of fact and
fiction resulting from the blending of new obser
vations and old beliefs. The results of new dis

products of nature and humanity as sources of
enlightenment. As Joy Kenseth has pointed out:

coveries in the areas of zoology, botany, and
what we would now call anthropology were fre
quently distorted by classical and medieval con

If one wanted to comprehend and fully appreciate the
creative capacities and ingenuity of human beings,
then it stood to reason that the exceptional, rather
than the ordinary, object should be collected.
Similarly, nature's rarities were to be preferred to her
commonplaces. By studying the unusual perfor
mances of nature or her "errors," one could gain
insight into her variability and ultimately discover her
hidden truths."

ceptions of nature, so that the strange plants,
animals, and human beings of the New World or
Africa were often described in terms reflecting
the fanciful images of Pliny the Elder or the
medieval bestiary. Astronomy was obliged to
accommodate both astrology and the fears of

One of the principal manifestations of this

the Church. The pseudoscience of alchemy,
while actually establishing certain principles and

attitude is the chamber of wonders, or
Wunderkammer, as it was known in the Germanspeaking world, a collection of natural speci

techniques that would find a place in the gen
uine science of chemistry, led scientists in direc
tions that were more mystical than clinical. It was

mens and cultural artifacts characterized by an
almost encyclopaedic range and by a decided

an age in which an emerging rationalism was
forced to contend with the stubborn traditions

emphasis on the unusual. A typical chamber
might contain a mineral collection, stuffed
fauna of particularly exotic provenance (croco

of hermetic philosophy. Typical of this ambiva
lence is the career of Paracelsus, who as a

diles were particularly popular), freakish malfor
mations of nature, rare botanical specimens

chemist and physician championed the cause of
empirical observation, but as a mystic and neo-

(often those thought to have magical or curative
properties), sea shells and corals, birds' eggs,

Platonist sought truth in the arcane theories of
alchemy; or that of scientists like Johannes

ethnographic curiosities from the New World,
Africa, and Asia, scientific apparatus (especially

Kepler or Thomas Hariot, whose fame as bril
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astronomical instruments), automata, holy relics
and objects of historical significance, mummies,
and legendary "marvels" (embalmed mermaids,
unicorn horns, etc.)- Because it often included
books and manuscripts, gems and cameos, pre
cious objects of gold and silver, antique sculp
ture, and contemporary painting, prints, and
drawings, the Wunderkammer also functioned as a
library, a treasury, and an art gallery.12 The pas
sion for such heterogeneous collections was
international, leading to the appearance of
chambres des meweilies in France, musei naturali in
Italy, and curiosity cabinets, or gentlemen's cabi
nets, in England and America. The German
term Wunderkammer remains the most popular
reference to the phenomenon, however, and
with good reason, for in its nominative form the
word "wonder" effectively describes the rare and
surprising items found in these sixteenth-century
cabinets, while the verb speaks to an active sense
of wonder which Descartes described as the first
step toward knowledge. As William Schupbach
points out in his informative essay on the origins

confined to the nobility, however; cabinets of
curiosities could be found in monasteries, the
private studies of learned men, and eventually
schools, for the didactic value of these collec
tions was apparent to everyone who believed that
knowledge was gained through the observation
of nature and human achievement—naturalia et
artificialia,14 The scholar's devotion to the
Wunderkammer was not without its difficulties,
however, for the very glory of the thing—its
encyclopaedic nature—posed serious problems
for anyone who believed that knowledge must be
submitted to a process of logical categorization.
No one doubted the value of a "universal" collec
tion; Francis Bacon, in proposing an ideal schol
arly apparatus that would include a library, gar
den, zoo, and cabinet of natural and artificial
specimens, hoped that in such an establishment
one would have "in a small compass, a Model of
Universal Nature."15 The statement was echoed
in the words of the great Bolognese naturalist
Ulisse Aldrovandi, who described his own formi
dable collection as "a universal forest of knowl
edge."10 But the principle of plenitude made
sense only if tamed by the principles of logic,
and as the Wunderkammer entered the era of
Rationalism and Enlightenment, it underwent a

of cabinets of curiosities, "wonder was a proper
reaction for the learned as well as for the uninstructed: wonder, paraphrased perhaps as inquis
itive delight in novelty, mingled with awe and
gratitude, was part of the natural history and nat

scholarly transformation that reached its climax
in England in the establishment of the Royal
Society and the founding of the Ashmolean

time."13

ural philosophy of the
As will be apparent to the reader, a descrip
tion of the typical Wunderkammer of the sixteenth
century suggests that the Dartmouth Museum

Museum at the University of Oxford.
Since Francis Bacon, in urging James I to
establish an institute for the study of science,
laid the groundwork for the founding of the

was an eighteenth-century version of this
European phenomenon, and to an extent it was.
But to understand fully the early development of

Royal Society, he might be said to be its spiritual
and intellectual forefather. As a champion of

American college museums, it is also necessary
to consider the evolving character of the
Wunderkammer and its gradual transformation

inductive reasoning whose proposed system of
empirical observation or "experimental philoso
phy" would lead directly to the growth of British

into an institution of intellectual and pedagogi

empiricism, Bacon was understandably devoted
to the direct study of the material world. His
dream of a kind of intellectual estate, within

cal stature.
The most ambitious collections of the six
teenth and early seventeenth centuries were
understandably those of European princes: the

which the scholar would have access to extensive
collections of fauna, flora, and the works of man,

Medici grand dukes, the monarchs of France,
Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria, Archduke Ferdi
nand II, and most notably Emperor Rudolf II,

testifies to his conviction. At the same time that
he proposed a collection of "universal nature,"
however, Bacon also proposed a corpus of
knowledge subdivided into the history of crea

archduke of Austria and king of Hungary and
Bohemia. This passion for collecting was not
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tures, the history of marvels, and the history of

net of Ulisse Aldrovandi, professor of natural

arts.17 For Bacon, knowledge and the means to
knowledge implied structured categories and sys
tematic method, and this approach was his great
legacy to the scientists of the later seventeenth

history at the University of Bologna, or that of
the seventh-century Danish naturalist Ole Worm,
whose collection was a pedagogical tool of the
University of Copenhagen.20

century. When the Royal Society was founded in
1660 it was founded on the principles Bacon
had formulated, and although its early history

The most immediate prototype of the
American college museum, however, was that of
the University of Oxford. F.lias Ashmole had
acquired the remarkable cabinet of the insa

was often marked more by the enthusiasm of its
scientists than by systematic methods of investi

tiable traveler and collector John Tradescant the
Elder, who earlier had established his own muse
um, known as Tradescant's Ark.21 Ashmole
bequeathed the Tradescant cabinet to Oxford in

gation—a rigorous methodology would have to
await Newton—its devotion to experiment and
observation was passionate.18 True to its char
tered title, the Royal Society for the Promotion
of Natural Knowledge, it immediately began to

1677, adding his own collection of antiquities
and requiring the university to house the lot in
an appropriate building. The Ashmolean
Museum—perhaps the first museum to consider
itself a public institution—opened in 1683.
While there had been earlier collections of nat
ural and artificial "rarities" at Oxford, most

form its own version of the Wunderkammer, or
"Repository." With the addition of the private
cabinet of Robert Hubert in 1666, the society
could claim one of the world's largest collections
of natural specimens, and one of the few that
was open to the public. This sudden elevation of
the curiosity cabinet to the stature of a scientific

notably the natural specimens of the Anatomy
School, it is symptomatic of the confluence of art
and science in early academic museums that no
clear distinction was made between what
belonged in the Anatomy School and what con

laboratory-museum was not unique in the seven
teenth century: only six years after the founding
of the Royal Society, France founded its
Academie Royale des Sciences, with Christian
Huygens its first secretary. Competing with these
royal establishments were a number of museums

stituted the proper holdings of the Ashmolean.
Nothing so dramatic as Ashmole's bequest
marks the origins of the American collegiate
museum, hut the intellectual ambience is a com

associated with major universities, most notably
those of Pisa, Leiden, Basel, Bologna, and
Oxford.19

mon bond. Five years before Ashmole acquired
Tradescant's Ark, Harvard had acquired its first
telescope as a gift of Governor John Winthrop.22
It was a modest beginning to the history of

As was to he the case with American college
museums, the foundations and growth of these
European university collections often depended

American college collections, but the gift
implied that the American student deserved the

upon private donors, although sometimes indi
rectly. In 1661, the University of Basel acquired

same philosophical apparatus that his European
counterpart enjoyed, and it anticipated
.America's willing acceptance of its intellectual
heritage. The notion that an educated man

the cabinet of the Amerbachs, the remarkable
family of printers, legalists, and humanists who
had been prominent in the intellectual life of
Basel since the time of Erasmus (whose own cab
inet was inherited by Bonifacius Amerbach). In

should be educated in all things was clearly a
European legacy enthusiastically accepted by

an admirable instance of cooperation between
town and gown, this gigantic collection of art

American intellectuals of the colonial era, whose
universalist sympathies marked ever)' aspect of
their public and private lives. Benjamin Franklin

and artifacts was purchased by the city of Basel
and installed 011 university property as one of the

and Thomas Jefferson, both of whom owned

first public museums. The collections of individ
ual faculty members also became the bases of

cabinets of curiosities and philosophical appara
tus, are certainly the most famous examples of
such American virtuosi, but there were many

university collections, as happened with the cabi
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others, including James Bowdoin II. Having
studied natural philosophy with John Winthrop
IV at Harvard, Bowdoin became an admirable
representative of the American Enlightenment,
and in the process acquired all the parapherna
lia of learning. His own philosophical apparatus
included the requisite telescopes and globes, a
microscope, an orrery, "electrical machines,"
and a library containing the writings of Berkeley,
Hutcheson, Hume, Locke, Newton, Descartes,
Rousseau, and Voltaire. He was also a collector
of paintings, a subject addressed by other essays
in this catalogue.23
The biographies of these statesmen-scholars
show that the physical means to universal knowl
edge—the diverse collections of books, natural
specimens, and scientific apparatus that formed
the basis of inductive learning—were as impor
tant for the American scholar as they were for
his European counterpart. It is not surprising,
therefore, that such collections became the
nuclei of many academic collections, their
appearance and growth within the scholarly
community explaining much about the nature
and the philosophical goals of the American col
lege museum.24 We have already seen the degree
to which the Dartmouth cabinet resembled the
Wunderkammern of Europe, but Dartmouth was

and zoological and geological specimens.26 At
Mount Holyoke, where the college collection
was given its own quarters in Lyman Williston
Hall in 1876, American paintings and copies of
the Old Masters coexisted with a "missionary
cabinet" containing ethnographic materials
from Asia, Africa, the Americas, and the South
Seas.27 The same is true of Yale, where
Trumbull's collection of paintings shared the
Gallery of Fine Arts with native American and
Polynesian artifacts.
While these collegiate Wunderkammern were
not always as encyclopaedic as their European
predecessors (there is no evidence that
Holyoke's contained natural specimens), they
reflect a universalist attitude that has persisted
well into our own day and still conditions the
American liberal arts curriculum and its distribu
tion requirements. As late as the 1950s, Ivy
League schools were still promoting the image
of the "well-rounded man," America's equivalent
of the Elizabethan "compleat gentleman" and an
idea rooted in the European concept of the vir
tuoso and his comprehensive collection of naturalia et artificialia. In the twentieth century the
lines of disciplinary demarcation have become
much more defined, as has the concept of a
museum. Natural specimens and ethnographic
collections may occupy the same building, but
the idea of exhibiting works of art beside the
wonders of nature is no longer current, in part

not alone in its acquisition of such materials.
When Thomas Hollis endowed a professorial
chair in mathematics and natural philosophy at

because the philosophical and theological foun
dations of the idea have crumbled. In the nine
teenth century, however, those foundations were
firm, and their stability reflected the notion that
art and science were essentially inseparable.

Harvard in 1727, he included a large collection
of "philosophical apparatus" for the instruction
of Harvard students, a collection destroyed in
the fire that struck Harvard Hall in 1764. The
rebuilding of the Harvard cabinet between the
year of the fire and 1800 was spurred by dona
tions of specimens of natural history and impor
tant mineral collections, including one given by
James Bowdoin II.25 His son, James Bowdoin III,
bequeathed to Bowdoin College his own collec
tion of philosophical apparatus, which was

ART AND SCIENCE

In late

medieval attempts to reconcile

Aristotelian thought and its nominalist implica
tions with the neo-Platonic idealism of orthodox
Christian dogma, theologians took refuge in the
notion that every material thing is in some way

installed in the College's Massachusetts Hall.
The University of Vermont began assembling a
cabinet of curiosities in the early nineteenth cen
tury, and in 1885 found it necessary to convert

possessed by the Holy Spirit, that all of nature is
alive with meaning. In the age of the
Wunderkammer this notion achieved a status bor

its library into a museum that would accommo
date its collections of art, ethnographic objects,

dering on pantheism, to such a degree that
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nothing—not even the most freakish or mal
formed products of nature—could be consid
ered alien to the Divine Plan. Allied with this
attitude toward nature was the idea that the

a professor of chemistry who edited the American
Journal of Science and Art.29 In fact, Yale is a good
example of the concordance—if not to say con
fusion—of art and science in nineteenth-century

artist was God's tool, a co-creator whose talents
were God-given and whose achievements were
divinely inspired. Thus every object—natural or
artificial—was worthy of attention and capable of
leading the mind to God. The theological impli
cations of this concept were often modified or
even ignored by the empiricists of the
Enlightenment, for whom sensation and associa

academia. When the Yale art collection was
moved to Street Hall in 1868, it shared those
quarters with artifacts from the South Pacific,
while Yale's Peabody Museum of Archaeology
and Ethnography (founded in 1867) housed a
number of objects that could have been defined
as "fine art."30 To the degree that science includ
ed archaeology and anthropology, the union of
art and science was celebrated poetically in lines
recited at the dedication of the Yale Gallery:
Gity of Elms, rejoice! for thou
Thy crowning grace receiveth now
And Yale, exalt thy honored head;
Proclaim, Science and Art are wed.31
To understand the persistence of this notion,
one that had outlasted a somewhat naive fascina
tion with "curiosities" and now resided in the
more sober realm of academic research, one

tion were the only certain paths to truth, but
their emphasis on inductive cognition simply
reinforced the encyclopaedic tendencies of six
teenth-century thought, since empiricallyacquired knowledge was considered directly pro
portionate to the number of things observed.
And in the nineteenth century, the deistic ele
ment reemerged in the transcendentalist move
ments of European and American thought, as
nature in its full panoply became the valid object
of both scientific and theological speculation.

must consider the didactic values attributed to
art and artifacts. Before art became "fine" in the
sense of aesthetic refinement, assuming a quali
tative superiority that would justify its exclusive
position in a world of lesser objects, it served as a
pedagogical instrument for historical and moral
instruction, or, in other words, as one compo

Art had a place in this scheme, in part because it
was the product of human nature, in part
because the visual arts were valued as much for
their ability to reproduce nature as they were for
their aesthetic value. Thus it was that art and sci
ence continued to be as intimately linked as they
had been in the early Wunderkammern. American
museums founded around the time of the
Revolution—institutions like the Columbian
Museum in Boston and the Tammany American
Museum in New York—routinely combined nat
ural specimens, ethnographic items, and paint

nent of the familiar philosophical apparatus.
Typical of the attitude is a letter sent by
Matthew Vassar to the Reverend Elias Magoon,
chair of the Committee of the Art Gallery of
Vassar Female College, in 1864, the year in
which the Vassar Gallery was established. In stat

ings. Indeed, a broadside issued by the
Tammany Society at the time of the founding of
its museum (1791) stated that it was ready to
accept "everything and from whatever clime."28

ing his hopes for the new museum, Vassar noted
that "it was specially the wish of the Founder that
its walls and portfolios should be adorned with
the most significant instructive educating forces

Even though the full-Hedged Wunderhammer
eventually disappeared from the American cam
pus, the same linkage of art and science can be
observed in the later history of .American college

of those materials, as I have always believed that
if man delight in the material works of his maker
they will greatly aid his moral and spiritual cul
ture."32 This "educating force" of a museum was
to become a standard justification for the estab
lishment of public museums in the late nine

museums, at least where language is concerned.
It is somehow appropriate that the art collection
of Mount Holvoke was first housed in the I.yman
Williston Hall for Science and Art, or that the

teenth century and often was seen as far more
significant than the collecting of objets d'art.

first director of the Trumbull Gallery at Yale was

James Jackson Jarves, whose collection of Italian
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paintings will be discussed later in this essay,
emphasized the didactic value of museums, stat
ing that "It is requisite that our public should
have free access to galleries in which shall be
exhibited in chronological series specimens of
the art of all nations and schools, arranged
according to their motives and the special influ
ences that attended their development."33
This remarkably liberal, democratic, and
scholarly approach—so clearly an echo of the
Enlightenment—resulted in three significant
characteristics of the nineteenth-century art
museum: the chronological and art-historical
arrangement of its exhibits, its willingness to
expand the traditional definition of art, and its
tolerance of copies and reproductions.
ART AS HISTORY

While art history as an academic discipline came
relatively late to American academia, works of

quired by the schools were those of founders,
administrators, faculty, and alumni, there is
good evidence that portraits of historical signifi
cance were highly valued. Portraits of the early
presidents of the Republic were not only
acquired by gift, but were actively sought, as
exemplified by Princeton's commissioning of
Charles Willson Peale's Washington at the Battle of
Princeton.35 Before fire destroyed Nassau Hall in
1802, Princeton's gallery of portraits included
portraits of the kings and queens of England as
well as those of American patriots. Other
notable collections of portraits were those of
Yale and Bowdoin, both of which contained, and
still contain, works by painters of the stature of
Feke, Smibert, Copley, and Stuart. Although
many of these early portraits were distributed
among the halls and offices of their institutions,
they eventually became the nucleus of genuine
art collections, in part because of their historical
relevancy. The early college museums did not
ignore questions of aesthetic merit (the words
"elegant" and "grand" were often used to
describe portraits), but the emphasis was on the
educational value of works of art. The Reverend
Elias Magoon, chair of Vassar's Committee on
the Art Gallery, made this clear in his report to

art have always been considered valid documents
of history. The collections of portraits that con
stituted the earliest art collections of many col
leges and universities were appreciated less for
their aesthetic merits than for their references to
the founding and development of the institu

Vassar when he claimed that works of art "consti
tute the true history of humanity," a statement
echoed by the artist and critic Eugene Benson,
who maintained that "museums of art are the

tions that housed them. This attitude was as
deeply rooted in European tradition as was the
cabinet of curiosities, and takes us back once
again to the Renaissance. Inspired in part by
Petrarch's De viris illustribus, series of paintings
and prints representing famous men and/or
women became widely popular in the later four
teenth and fifteenth centuries, establishing a tra
dition that would undergo a typically ency

best means of fostering and cultivating the his
toric sense."36 James Jackson Janes, whose con
ception of historical sequence, quoted above,
was influenced by the writings of French philoso
pher-historian Alexis Francois Rio, and whose
own collection of Italian "primitives" was prodi
giously art-historical, proposed museums that
would educate their public, advocating didactic

clopaedic expansion in the sixteenth. The
Italian humanist Paolo Giovio, for example, col
lected scores of portraits of famous persons, liv
ing and dead, a practice that Germain Bazin cor

exhibitions organized chronologically.37 In a let
ter to Gharles Eliot Norton, who had tried in
vain to obtain Jarves's collection of Italian paint

rectly compared to Vasari's biographical
approach to art history.34 In the seventeenth
century an increasingly scholarly and objective

ings for Harvard, Jarves wrote:
Besides illustrating the progress of painting in Italy,
my object has been also to show the development of
the Christian idea in art, getting together for that pur
pose, as great a variety of pictures as possible. Thus
besides its artistic and esthetic value, the gallery
should possess an historical and religious one. Hence

approach to history reinforced this obsession
with persons of note, especially in France and
England, and American colleges and universities
were clearly heirs to this tradition. While it is
true that a large number of the portraits ac
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not the least of its importance is its consecutiveness in
these several aspects.38

and its Christian sequel conditioned their think
ing and led to the collections of plaster casts
and Old Master copies that provided indirect

Jarves's statement was echoed in countless
declarations of the mission of the college muse

access to the great Western tradition, but
American academia was also heir to the
Enlightenment, and this legacy was consequen
tial. The impassioned dedication of earlier
humanists to the cultures of Greece and Rome
had been tempered by the relativistic spirit of

um. Long after civic museums had made aesthet
ic responses to the object the principal thrust of
their philosophy, college museums were main
taining that "the desideratum for us, as for any
institution of higher learning, is to be able to
illustrate the history of civilization through
works of art."39
While Jarves's own collection was narrow in its

British empiricism, a spirit that seems to per
vade the statements of many of those involved
with the early college museums. James Jackson
Jarves held that "Art is universal. It unites
mankind in common brotherhood."42 In dis
cussing the proper role of a museum, Jarves
asserted:

focus, both in terms of medium and chronology,
his willingness to collect works of art that were
not currently in vogue is symptomatic of a grow
ing tolerance and objectivity where art was con
cerned. In this area, however, Jarves was antici
pated by Ralph Waldo Emerson and the sculptor
Horatio Greenough, both of whom championed
a broadening of the definition of art.40 Januslike,
Emerson and Greenough looked back to the
universality of the Wunderkammer and forward to

A modern museum aims to present an entire epitome
of the art phase of human life. Hence every object,
even of homeliest use, in which exists complete or
partial idealism. . .finds its proper place in it. . . .
The war clubs, tapas and gourds of the Polynesians
are no longer rude curiosities but instructive speci
mens in their ornamental designs.43

the day when the art historian and the anthro
pologist would begin to share their concerns.

As both a refutation of the cultural conde
scension inherent in the curiosity cabinet and a
plea for the continuation of its universality,
Jarves's statement reflects an egalitarian senti

ART AS MATERIAL CULTURE
In his important study of the history of muse

ment expressed by a number of writers of his
generation. Ralph Waldo Emerson's definition
of art was broad enough to encompass every
thing from "the tattooing of the Owhyhees to
the Vatican Gallery," and included the simplest

ums, Germain Bazin observed that:
the nineteenth century was the Century of History.
Museums were flooded to the point of overflowing
with products created by all kinds of human endeavor,
by all peoples of all periods. Thus was initiated a great
idolatry of the past, a counterbalance to a certain
complaisance toward the present that passed like a
moment in the accelerated race toward the future, the
perspectives of which were nightmarish.41

of utilitarian objects.44 In what might be consid
ered an early advocacy of the study of "material
culture," Emerson maintained that America
"must come back to the useful arts, and the dis

The pessimistic note in Bazin's appraisal
echoes an American attitude to which we will
return at the close of this essay, but the refer
ence to diversity is equally applicable to the
development of American college museums.

tinction between Fine and useful arts be forgot
ten." It is in statements like these, or in
Emerson's assertion that the "useful arts"
include navigation, chemistry, and "all the
grand and delicate tools and instruments by
which man serves himself," that the spirit of the
Wunderkammer and its philosophical apparatus

Although the nineteenth-century definition of
"civilization" was often shamefully restricted,
some of the early college museums and their
supporters were remarkably enlightened in their
promotion of a broad, comprehensive coverage
of human endeavors in the arts. It is true that

endured.45
This egalitarian attitude toward the products
of human culture, although related to a number
of socially-conscious and reform-minded move

their natural sympathy for the classical world

ments in the Anglo-American art world of the
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late nineteenth century, suffered something of
an eclipse when the first great public museums
began to appear in New York, Boston, and the

the Old Masters were concerned. George Fisk
Comfort, dean of the School of Fine Arts at
Syracuse University, in advocating the acquisi

other cities of the eastern seaboard. For these
institutions, art was still to be defined as the old
academies had defined it, and their collections

tion of casts and photographic reproductions,
lamented that "it is impossible now to get good
original works of any historic artist of past peri

were generally focused upon the Old Masters
and the antiquities of the Western World. As we
shall see, many college museums followed the

ods."49 It was a statement lacking in prescience,
particularly since it was made just three years
before Yale acquired the Jarves collection of
Italian primitives, but it mirrored a general pes
simism concerning America's ability to compete

same narrow course, in part because their
patrons were often the same individuals who
supported the new civic museums. But in the
academic environment the universalist charac
ter of the curiosity cabinet died a slower death,
and in some instances managed to survive. The
University of Vermont, for example, still
exhibits art and ethnographic materials in the
Robert Hull Fleming Museum, and its natural
specimens were not separated from these until
the middle of the twentieth century. It seems

with the great museums of Europe. Charles
Perkins, a collector in his own right and a prolif
ic if conservative writer about art (he was one of
the many who opposed Yale's acquisition of the
Jarves collection), echoed Comfort's lament,
but tempered his pessimism with a hint of egali
tarian idealism. In advocating the use of repro
ductions, copies, and plaster casts, Perkins
asserted that the goal of a museum should be
the exhibition of "material for the education of
a nation in art, not at making collections of
objects of art," a statement anticipating twenti

improbable that American schools will ever
return to exhibiting art and natural specimens
side by side, and yet the potential exists for just

eth-century attacks on the elitism of museums.50
Some educators were less than enthusiastic
about this trend. Dr. Magoon, in his report on
the Vassar Gallery, advocated the acquisition of
engraved copies of masterpieces in European

such a resurrection of the Wunderkammer, as the
Hood Museum at Dartmouth demonstrated in
its recent exhibition dedicated to that phenom
enon.46 One could imagine the approbation
Dartmouth might have received from Jarves,
who maintained that "both Science and Art are
essential to the complete existence of man."47

museums, but later in the same report he made
an impassioned plea for the collection of origi
nals rather than "sterile copies" or "a mass of
dead engravings."51 Martin Brimmer, in his

ART IN REPRODUCTION

address given at the opening of Bowdoin's
Walker Art Building, recommended the acquisi
tion of casts and reproductions, but admitted
their limitations.52 Whatever their ambivalence,

What Jarves did not approve of was a reliance on
anything but original works of art. In his critical
writings, he rails against copies of Old Masters,
which he considered no better than caricatures

the directors of the early college museums
depended heavily on copies and reproductions.
The University of Michigan had a museum of

of the originals.48 He was not alone in this opin
ion, but there was no consensus on this issue.
The collecting of copies of works of art has a
long history, of course. The Romans collected

art as early as 1855, but there is no evidence
that it contained anything but plaster casts of

copies of Greek art as a matter of course, and
even the most discriminating of Renaissance
patrons—Isabella d'Este is a prime example—
included copies in their collections. Both the

famous works of sculpture. Most of the eastern
museums housed some original works of art,
and some could boast of many, but photographs
of early installations inevitably show a fair sam

Romans and their Renaissance successors had
access to original works of art, however, and
America was not so blessed, at least not as far as

pling of casts and reproductions. As late as
1900, Yale was still exhibiting 150 casts of sculp
ture, and with the exception of the Gray and
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Randall collections, Harvard was similarly depen
dent on reproductions of one form or another.
One might have expected that the greater

the intellectual history of England and that of its
colony. In its purest form, however, British
empiricism either had no time for metaphysical

availability and lower cost of native productions
would have been considered an acceptable alter
native to European Old Masters, and certainly
preferable to reproductions, but American crit
ics were of two minds on this score. In his report

or theological speculation, or resorted to a kind
of dispassionate deism. As attractive as this
stance may have been to certain of the
Founding Fathers, it ran counter to the precepts
of those early American schools in which

to Vassar, Dr. Magoon urged the new Art Gallery
to acquire one hundred original oil paintings, of
which twenty could be European, "but at least
sixty must be first-rate transcripts of American
landscape, mainly along the Hudson, Lake

Christian orthodoxy ruled the day, and to that
extent the intellectual context and pedagogical
goals of the early college museums were more
closely associated with certain attitudes of the
sixteenth century than with those of the
Enlightenment. Typical of the former is a

George, New Hampshire, and Vermont." He also
advocated the acquisition of "at least another
hundred water-color pictures. . .because, out of
America, that is the best art intrinsically, and, for
female culture, it is the best everywhere."53
Perkins, on the other hand, considered exam

remarkable treatise published by Samuel
Quiccheberg in 1565, in which this Flemish
physician proposed a comprehensive museum—
he called it a universo tealro—that would seek to
embrace all aspects of the natural and artificial
worlds, and would arrange its universal collec
tions according to a logical system based indi

ples of American art, "whatever their merits. . .
not fit implements for the instruction of the
nation in art."54 These two conflicting attitudes
mirror a larger conflict between those who
championed national values while promoting a
kind of cultural xenophobia, and those who saw
in the art of Europe a means of elevating the
taste of the young republic, a subject to which I
will turn at the close of this essay.

rectly on Pliny's Naturalis historia, and directly
011 Quiccheberg's familiarity with the collections
of Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria.56 Throughout
his treatise, Quiccheberg emphasizes the degree
to which universal knowledge will lead the mind
to God, and although his hypothetical museum
was never actually built, this theistic orientation
would characterize much of late sixteenth- and
seventeenth-century thinking about the nature
of museums. Perhaps the most scholarly
Wunderkammer of its day, the Jesuit Musaeum

THE PROMOTION OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS

W

hile American scholars recognized the
purely documentary value of art, their
concerns usually went far beyond the narrow
bounds of art history. Many of the academics

icated to "the Glory of God."57
In America, where higher education has often
had strong religious affiliations, this tendency to

who first turned their attention to the arts were
ministers and missionaries, and they shared with
Emerson the conviction that "there is higher

see spiritual value in the collection of material
things has had a long history. Many of the earli
est college collections of natural and ethno

work for Art than the arts."55 In this they often
parted company with the British empiricists and
French philosophes whom they otherwise

graphic wonders were donated by alumni who
had served as missionaries in the New World,
Africa, and Asia, and their gifts were seen as

admired. The idea that British empiricism links
the rationale of the Wunderkammer with the
philosophical foundations of the American col

contributions to the education of Christian men
and women. The Reverend David McClure,
whose gift of mastodon bones anticipated the

lege museum is hardly debatable, considering
the common emphasis on inductive reasoning
and the easily documented relationship between

Dartmouth Wunderkammer, referred to the ani
mal as "this greatest of the works of the

Kircherianum, was described by its curator as ded

Creator," an observation typical of pre-
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Darwinian paleontology, and of the tendency to
view natural phenomena as the language of
God. The theological aspect of early collecting is
exemplified by the fact that Mount Holyoke's
collection of exotica from three continents—the
equivalent of an English gentleman's cabinet—
was known as the "Missionary Cabinet," and was
first catalogued by a professor of "Theism and

comparable to both the Transcendentalists' wor
ship of nature and the Renaissance conviction
that artists were divinely inspired. In his report
to Vassar, the Reverend Magoon spoke raptur
ously about the impact of "Original Art," assert
ing that "a beauty-haunted mind not only tends
most directly towards the fountain of creation—
the mind of God—but it therein both sees the

Christian Evidences."58
No less religious in its motivation was the col
lection of European and American art. When

wisdom and shares the power of divinity itself ."64
Martin Brimmer, in the closing moments of his
address marking the opening of Bowdoin's new
museum, noted that to understand the inspira

the Reverend Magoon sold his collection of oil
paintings, watercolors, and prints to Vassar in
1864, the college acquired what Magoon had
considered a guide to "Christianity Illustrated by
its Monuments."59 In his report to Vassar, made
earlier in that same year. Dr. Magoon spoke of
natural forms as "God's works of art, his original

tion behind a work of art, one "must look back
again into the artist's heart, and there sec with
him his new vision of the Divine."65
The old notion that the artist was in some
sense an agent of the Creator explains in part
the admiration for, or at least the tolerance of,
the art of non-Western cultures, as expressed in
the writings of Emerson and Jarves. Emerson
summarized the attitude and placed it in the

thoughts, his music, his poems," and held that
"man's delight in God's work is the mightiest
means of moral culture."60 In Matthew Vassar's
letter to Magoon, in which he first discusses the
educational value of the gallery, he goes on to
say that "if man delight in the material works of
his maker they will greatly aid his moral and spir

context of nineteenth-century historicism when
he wrote:
Now that which is inevitable in the work has a higher
charm than individual talent can ever give, inasmuch
as the artist's pen or chisel seems to have been held
and guided by a gigantic hand to inscribe a line in the
history of the human race. This circumstance gives a
value to the Egyptian hieroglyphs, to the Indian,
Chinese and Mexican idols, however gross and shape
less. They denote the height of the human soul in that
hour, and were not fantastic, but sprung from a neces
sity as deep as the world. Shall I now add that the
whole extant product of the plastic arts has herein its
highest value, as history; as a stroke drawn in the
portrait of that fate, perfect and beautiful, according
to whose ordinations all beings advance to their
beatitude?66

itual culture."61 It is clear that in the minds of
Magoon and Vassar, art shares this revelatory
power, and they were hardly alone in this belief.
Janes had stated the idea in typically blunt terms
when he wrote, "The rules of Art are absolute.
They are moral laws implanted by God in the
heart of Nature, and are independent of human
frailty or invention."62
The degree to which art was considered inspi
rational in the literal sense of the word—i.e.,
capable of effecting spiritual renewal in the
hearts and minds of its audience—is reflected in

It is within the context of Christian pedagogy

many statements calling for the creation of
museums. Eugene Benson, a painter and writer
whom contemporaries considered America's

that one can understand the spirit in which a
number of eastern schools acquired their most
monumental works of art: a series of low-relief
sculptures of Assyrian kings and deities from

leading art critic, believed that art museums not
only fostered and cultivated "the historic sense,"

the palace of Assurnasirpal II at Kalhu, near
modern Nimrud. Excavated in 1845 by the
young British archaeologist Austen Layard, over

but also "nurse the sentiment of reverence," a
statement echoing Emerson's assertion that "the
contemplation of a work of great art draws us
into a state of mind which may be called reli

fifty slabs were shipped to the United States
and eventually distributed among American

gious."63 This emphasis on the spiritual nature
of art sometimes acquired a mystical intensity

museums, most of them going to colleges and
universities.6" Usually it was alumni—often mis
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sionaries to Iraq—who negotiated these acquisi
tions, and it is clear that their value to these
men and their alma maters lay in their relation
ship to Biblical history and their use in moral
instruction. In a letter of 7 August 1855,
Reverend Dwight Marsh offered five of the
slabs to Williams College and informed
President Mark Hopkins that "my great desire
8c prayer is that students who look upon the
relics of the past may think wisely of time 8c be
led to take a deeper interest in the efforts to
rescue the degraded from the beastliness of
their present life, 8c the eternal dangers im

now stripped of its natural and ethnographic
specimens. While thirty years earlier Yale could
speak of the wedding of art and science, Martin
Brimmer described the new Bowdoin museum as
a "building devoted not to religion, nor to letters,
nor to science, but to art."69
This sudden narrowing of the focus of the col
lege museum followed three decades of impas
sioned calls for public art museums. Early in the
nation's history, those who supported the arts
were forced to contend with almost iconoclastic
opposition 011 the part of those who equated art
with decadence, an opposition encapsulated in
John Adams's widely-quoted assertion that "from
the dawn of history [the arts] have been prostitut

pending. . . . May they remember that God is
older than the ages—that the glorious future of
America is not eternity."68 Bowdoin's slabs were
consigned to the art gallery built as part of the
college chapel, as was much of Bowdoin's art
collection before 1894, but the location was
appropriate given the degree to which art was
considered illustrative of the history of religion.
The historical and moral lessons to be learn
ed from art depended largely upon its subject

ed to the service of superstition and despotism."70
As the nineteenth century progressed, however,
the passion for culture grew. Enthusiasm for the
arts covered a broad spectrum of positions rang
ing from jingoistic insistence on the superior
character of American art to an obsequious wor
ship of the European Old Masters, but both
camps held that Americans needed to become
cultured and that museums were one means to
that end. European critics agreed. When Jarves
exhibited his collection of Italian primitives in
Paris in 1859, Thomas Adolphus Trollope wrote
that "they have furnished forth galleries for the
delight and art instruction of every nation of
Europe, and now they are called 011 to perform a
similar civilizing office on the other side of the

matter, of course, but questions of aesthetics
were by no means ignored. Those questions
were asked not in the context of dispassionate
formal analysis, however, at least not in En
gland and America, where the moralistic ap
proach of John Ruskin was the predominant
method of appraising the value of art. For most
of the artists and critics of the late nineteenth
centiny, aesthetic excellence was both an end
in itself and a means to an end, having as its
goals the elevation of public taste and the pro
motion of what was loosely termed "culture."

Atlantic."71 Jarves entertained the same hope, and
although his collection was eventually consigned
to a college museum, he continually advocated
the establishment of public museums for the edu
cation and edification of the American people.
He shared this attitude with men like Comfort,
Benson, and Perkins, all of whom subscribed to
the view that art had the power to raise both the

THE UTILITY OF BEAUTY

A

s noted above, the realms of art and sci
ence—once juxtaposed if not actually com
bined in the Wunderkammer•—would eventually
separate and become independent, both physical

moral tone and the aesthetic sensibilities of its
audience. Perkins maintained that museums
could "raise the standards of taste, furnish materi
als for study to artists and archaeologists, affect
industry, and provide places of resort for the gen
eral public where amusement and unconscious

ly and intellectually. In 1893 the ethnographic
specimens that shared Street Hall with Yale's art
collection were moved to the Peabody. One year
later, Bowdoin College dedicated a museum com

instruction will be combined."72
It was an idea whose time had come. In 1870,
the same year in which Perkins issued that state

mitted solely to the fine arts, the same year in
which Oxford opened a new Ashmolean Museum
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ment and one year before the Jarves collection
found a permanent home at Yale, New York's
Metropolitan Museum of Art and Boston's

nent American painters of the period. The cen
tral figure in this development was the president
of Smith, L. Clarke Seelye, who in his inaugural

Museum of Fine Arts were chartered, and the
following decade saw the establishment of the
Corcoran Gallery, the Pennsylvania Museum

address in 1875 asserted that the college "should
have its gallery of art, where students may be
made directly familiar with the famous master

(now the Philadelphia Museum of Art), and the
Chicago Art Institute.73 Behind the founding of
these civic institutions lay a clearly populist senti
ment: the idea that art should be accessible to

pieces."7'' Instead of waiting for alumni to donate
works of art, Seelye made personal visits to the
studios of contemporary artists and convinced
them to sell one or more of their paintings to the
college at a price the college could afford.
But the coordination of collegiate collections

everyone, and that the general populace would
experience a degree of intellectual and spiritual
uplift from exposure to great art (or to repro
ductions of great art, which was more often the

and the teaching of art history was sporadic at
best, and nonexistent at worst. Lectures 011 the
fine arts were being delivered at American col
leges as early as 1800, and in the second half of

case in these early years). Drawing inspiration
from the writings of Joshua Reynolds and John
Ruskin, many American critics moved beyond

the nineteenth century courses in art history
began to appear in the curricula of a number of
schools, but these were usually taught by profes

the realm of "good taste" to envision a society in
which art would counteract the pernicious
effects of industrialization and the attendant
deterioration of design.74 America, however, was
assumed to be a classless society; while the lead

sors of painting, classics, history, literature, or
religion.77 As a legitimate discipline taught by
someone eminently qualified to do so, art histo

ers of the British Enlightenment held that the
aristocracy should assume responsibility for the
welfare of society, America counted upon its
institutions of higher learning to train a cultural

ry in America essentially had its beginning with
Harvard's appointment of Charles Eliot Norton

elite capable of guiding the country in matters of
taste, to counter what many saw as the rough
ness, vulgarity, and naivete of its people. Art edu
cation was considered a means to that end.

John Stuart Mill, who in 1867, in his inaugural
address as honorary president of the University
of St. Andrews, had made an impassioned
defense of the educational value of the fine arts.
Norton also corresponded with John Ruskin,

in 1873.78 Norton's ideas about the place of the
fine arts in a college curriculum mirror those of

The challenge was met, although slowly and
somewhat haphazardly. In the same period in
which the educational role of the civic museum

who described to the former his proposal for the
study of the fine arts at Oxford. In 1865 Norton

was being defined, a few American schools—
most of them women's colleges—acknowledged
the educational value of art, often with enthusi

had tried to persuade the city of Boston to
acquire the Jarves Collection of Italian paintings,
and he was familiar with some of his era's most
prominent collectors of art, but until 1896,

asm. Vassar's commitment to the "educating
force" of its collection has already been cited,
and when Smith College was founded in 1871,

when lantern slides became available, Norton's
famous lectures were delivered without refer
ence to visual images, and there is no evidence

its prospectus stated that "more time will be
devoted than in other colleges.. .to the examina
tion of the great models of painting and statu

that he ever made use of the art collections of
Boston. Like many historians of his day, he
believed in the cyclical theory of cultural evolu

ary'."7"' Smith immediately took steps to fulfill this
prophecy: in its first years it bought only a few
casts and photographs, but by 1881, when the

tion, and considered the art of his own time
decadent and debased, unworthy of attention

Hillver Gallery was dedicated, the collection
already contained works by Inness, Wyant,
Homer, William Morris Hunt, and other promi

except as an illustration of the corruption of
modern society and its slavish dependence on
industrialization.79 Harvard's Fogg Museum was
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opened in 1895, two years before Norton retired
from teaching, but its collection of original
works was minimal at that time, and there is no
evidence that Norton ever considered it part of
his own "philosophical apparatus."
Of far greater significance for the interaction
of the art museum and the art historian was the
appointment of Allan Marquand to the faculty of
Princeton in 1881. For all of his knowledge of
the history of art, Norton's approach to the sub
ject was that of the social philosopher, while
Marquand was a true art historian, a scholar
whose studies of the della Robbia are art-histori
cal in every sense. And unlike Norton,
Marquand understood the potential of a college
collection. The son of the founder and president
of the Metropolitan Museum, Marquand helped
to establish Princeton's Museum of Historic Art
and became its first director in 1893. With that
appointment, the history of the college museum
in America entered a new phase, one in which
its role in the pedagogical activities of the institu
tion gradually acquired a permanence and a def
inition it could not achieve in its first century.

With these events, the American college muse
um entered a new phase, one in which profession
ally trained directors and curators—men and
women whose qualifications often included
advanced degrees in art history—shaped an insti
tution that was more clearly defined, more nar
rowly focused, more structured in its organization,
more aggressively acquisitive, and more public in
its orientation. In the process, it lost much of its
universalist character, and with it something of the
sense of wonder with which the early collectors
compiled their cabinets of curiosities. That charac
ter does survive in the small, local historical muse
ums of America, and on a grand scale in the
Smithsonian Institution, which in many ways is the
greatest of all Witnderkamwent. As recently as 1968,
a participant in a Smithsonian Institution
Conference on Museums and Education com
mented that the conferees had "gathered together
for a week in Vermont in the name of STUFF—
the goods of the universe, things: old or new, typi
cal or unique, essential or optional, etc."81 That
sentiment is worthy of the humanist collectors of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, but it
seems strangely old-fashioned in the second half
of the twentieth. Whether current trends in art-his
torical scholarship, many of which have placed an
increasingly greater emphasis upon objects and

The years 1893-1895 mark a watershed in
many ways. In addition to the appointment of
Marquand as director of the Princeton Museum,
1893 saw Oberlin acquire its first work of art, an
event that initiated that college's distinguished
history of collecting. In 1894, Bowdoin dedicat
ed the Walker Art Building and installed a col
lection of American and European paintings

materials that have traditionally been considered
something other than "fine art," will lead the mod
ern museum back to its universalist roots remains
to be seen. Even more problematic is whether

and drawings that anticipated the comprehen
sive collections of the next century. In that same
year, Stanford opened the first university museum
011 the West Coast, Leland Stanford declaring that

museums will ever return to the sweeping philo
sophical and spiritual concerns that Martin
Brimmer touched upon in his dedication of
Bowdoin's Museum of Art. Truth, Righteousness,

its collections would compare favorably with "the
most famous of European museums."80 And one
year later, Harvard dedicated the Fogg Museum,

and Beauty are no longer the certainties they were
in the nineteenth century, and the college muse
um—bound as it is to the attitudes of academia as

the institution that would train many of the direc
tors and curators of America's museums.

a whole—may find it difficult to preserve even the
echo of its early idealism.
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NOTES
1. For the remainder of this essay, the phrase "college
museum" will signify both college and university
collections.
2. Among the most important studies of the history of
museums and collecting are the following (listed in
chronological order): Julius von Schlosser, Die Kunst- und
Wunderkammern der Spatrenais5ance: Ein Beitrag zur
Geschichte des Sammelwessens (Leipzig, 1908); Germain
Bazin, The Museum Age, trans. Jane van Nuis Cahill (New
York: Universe Books, 1967); The Origins of Museums, ed.
Oliver Impey and Arthur MacGregor (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1985); The Age of the Marvelous, ed. Joy
Kenseth (Hanover, NH: Hood Museum of Art,
Dartmouth College, 1991).
A comprehensive history of the American college
museum has yet to be written, but a fine survey of the ear
liest collections can be found in the catalogue of an exhi
bition held at Mount Holyoke College in 1976 (Jean
Harris, Collegiate Collections 1776-1886 [South Hadley,
MA: Mount Holyoke College, 197(5]). I am indebted to
Professor Harris for her invaluable references to sources
central to this essay. I also wish to acknowledge the good
advice and assistance of Linda J. Docherty, Judy Hurd,
Lillian B. Miller, Susan L. Ransom, Katharine J. Watson,
and Susan E. Wegner.
3. Martin Brimmer, An Address Delivered at Bowdoin
College Upon the Opening of the Walker Art Building (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1894), 31.
4. Ralph Waldo Emerson, The Complete Works of Ralph
Waldo Emerson, ed. E. W. Emerson, vol. 7, Art (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1904), 57.
5. A number of writers on this topic have stated that
the earliest collections of art held no place in the peda
gogical systems of their institutions. It is true that the
teaching of art history as that discipline is now defined
would not become commonplace in American colleges
and universities until the late nineteenth century (see
below), but there is much evidence to suggest that works
of art were considered legitimate components of the
"philosophical apparatus" central to both European and
American learning. There is certainly reason to believe
that James Bowdoin III saw his art collection and his sci
entific instruments in that light.
6. The letter is in the McClure collection of Baker
Library at Dartmouth. See W. Wedgwood Bowen, A
Pioneer Museum in the Wilderness (Hanover, NH:
Dartmouth College Museum, 1958), 1. Detailed informa
tion 011 the history of the Dartmouth Museum can be
found in Bowen's publication and injacquelynn Baas, "A
History of the Dartmouth College Museum," in Treasures
of the Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth College (New York:
Hudson Hills Press in association with the Hood Museum
of Art, Dartmouth College, 1985), 10-20.
7. The Charleston Museum, founded in 1773, was
probably the earliest American institution to be so desig
nated. Its collections consisted primarily of natural speci
mens, and it eventually became the property of the

College of Charleston. See Joel Orosz, Curators and
Culture: The Museum Movement in America, 1740-1870
(Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 1990), 22. The
earliest American collection that might have met the defi
nition of a museum was apparently the Library Company
of Philadelphia, founded in 1731.
8. See Lawrence W. Levine, Highbrow/Lowbrow: The
Emergence of Cultural Hierarchy in America (Cambridge,
MA: Harvard University Press, 1988), 147. The term
"curiosity" has a long and protean history. In a French
lexicon edited by Robert Estienne in 1538, curieux
described a person who was knowledgeable about "choses
antiques," and in the second half of the sixteenth century,
a cabinet de curiositez was added to the collections of
Francis I to house rarities from the New World (see
Bazin, 67, 70). The etymology of "museum" is complex
and elusive. As the word itself indicates, musaeum origi
nally implied a place sacred to the muses, although it
eventually came to designate more specifically the library
at Alexandria, and in its earliest usage in English it often
referred simply to a library or study. In the period under
discussion here, however, it had begun to be associated
with universal knowledge. Paula Findlen has pointed out
that "the proliferation of museums in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries can be seen as a logical outcome of
the desire to gather materials for a text. The pursuit and
revival of classical language, literature, and philosophy
that have most commonly been identified as the core of
the humanists' programmes could not have arisen with
out the recognition that the piles of information, scat
tered throughout the world, might be shown to mean
something were they to be brought into the study and
compared: collecting was about the confrontation of
ideas and objects, as old cosmologies met new ways of
perceiving, that fueled the learned and curious discours
es of early modern Europe" (Paula Findlen, "The
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Genealogy," Journal of the History of Collections 1, 110. 1,
1989, 61-62.)
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Settignano, and the tomb is in the church of Santa
Croce.
10. For the popularity of Aristotle's treatises in the six
teenth century see Rensselaer Lee, "Ut Pictura Poesis:
The Humanistic Theory of Painting," Art Bulletin 22
(1940), 230.
11. Kenseth, 88. Kenseth's monumental catalogue to
an equally ambitious exhibition must be considered the
definitive study of the Wunderkammer and its cultural
context.
12. Strictly speaking, a collection of art was housed in
a Kunslkammer, a collection of precious objects in a
Schatzkammer, but the heterogeneous nature of these col
lections often defied such categories. For a discussion of
these terms and their evolution, see Ernst Gombrich,
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fig. i John Smiberl, Portrait of James Bowdoin II as a Boy

PRESERVING OUR ANCESTORS:
THE BOWDOIN PORTRAIT
COLLECTION
Linda J. Docherty

B

exemplary display of American art in the colo
nial and federal periods. In this bicentennial

efore Sarah Bowdoin married Henry
Dearborn in 1813, she signed a contract
with her future husband.1 In this docu
ment, the widow of James Bowdoin III exempted
all property owned by her at the time of her re
marriage from claims by either Dearborn or his

year, Bowdoin College may, and indeed should,
continue to take pride in its distinguished hold
ings of early American paintings. The occasion
also invites us to reacquaint ourselves with the
individuals whose likenesses grace our museum
walls. A study of the creation and bequest of the

heirs. Mrs. Bowdoin's fortune was substantial; it
consisted of real estate, stocks, bonds, mort
gages, and miscellaneous personal property. The

present collection reveals that, as patrons of por
traiture, the Bowdoins were consistently motivat
ed by familial ideals and bonds. By absorbing

latter category included "household furniture,
plate, pictures, carriages, horses," and other ap
purtenances attached to her Milk Street house.2
Sarah Bowdoin's prenuptial agreement

these portraits into its art gallery, Bowdoin
College has highlighted their aesthetic value
rather than the family history they embody.3
Since Marvin Sadik published his comprehen

presages contemporary desires to protect wealth
accrued during a first marriage for the children
of that union. Although she and James Bowdoin
III had produced no offspring, arrangements

sive catalogue of portraits at Bowdoin College in
1966,4 scholarship on American art has been
enriched by both social history and literary

had been made prior to his death for descen
dants of his sister (and her cousin), Lady
Temple, to become their official heirs. When
Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn died in 1826, her

theory. Whereas early histories of portraiture,
including Sadik's book, were primarily con
cerned with questions of biography and attribu
tion, recent studies have focused on issues of
contextualization and interpretation. More than
objective records, American portraits of the colo

estate was divided among nephews, nieces, and
their progeny with one noteworthy exception:
the Bowdoin family portraits.
The specific mention of pictures in her wed
ding contract indicates that Sarah Bowdoin rec

nial and federal periods are now viewed as exam
ples of "self-fashioning" 011 the part of aspiring
subjects. Artists who collaborated with sitters in

ognized the monetary value of her ancestral
gallery. Her bequest of the paintings to Bowdoin

this image-making process are seen not only as
skilled craftsmen, but also as shrewd business-

College suggests, however, that she herself esti
mated their worth by different standards. Sarah's
calculated attempt to preserve intact the image

people and/or political ideologues.
Much has been written about the artful inten

of the Bowdoin family draws attention to a fun
damental dichotomy in viewer response to por
traiture: individuals with personal attachment to

tions underlying the creation of colonial and
federal portraits, yet the response of viewers to
these images remains more elusive. To some

sitters see portraits as equivalents of nature,

extent, lack of knowledge reflects lack of infor

while those with no such ties regard them solely
as works of art.

mation; given the paucity of documentary evi
dence, it is difficult to determine whether ideals

Both attitudes have shaped the history of the
Bowdoin portrait collection. Formed in a spirit
of dynastic pride, it is for modern viewers an

of character were successfully communicated in
paint.5 A study of response to portraiture is fur
ther complicated by the ineluctable association
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mere copier of nature can never produce any thing
great; can never raise and enlarge the conceptions, or
warm the heart of the spectator.8

Reynolds encouraged young painters to ap
proach their models in a spirit of rivalry. Accord
ing to his teachings, invention, the source of
genius, consisted of combining material from
diverse sources in an original way.
Although Reynolds himself had earned his
reputation as a portraitist, he viewed history
painting as the highest form of art. History
painting exemplified the "great style," in which
nature appeared in its ideal or general form,
uncorrupted by specific details. Portraiture, by
contrast, had an unshakable obligation to real
nature that limited its power to stimulate the
viewer's moral (as opposed to material) sense.
Reynolds noted that portrait-painters could give
their subjects an aura of grandeur and timelessness by smoothing out faces and eschewing fash
ionable dress, yet he cautioned in Discourse IV

FIG. 2 Anonymous, Portrait of James Bowdoin I

(1771):
If an exact resemblance of an individual be consid
ered as the sole object to be aimed at, the portraitpainter will be apt to lose more than he gains by the
acquired dignity taken from general nature. It is very

of painted likenesses with living people. In the
words of Richard Brilliant:
Private portraits elicit a great variety of emotional
responses from the members of their audience, espe
cially because the psychological space is so narrow and
the personal attention so focused. This is very much
the case with family portraits, or, more properly, por
traits of the viewer's family, when the strength of the
emotional attachment renders the artistic component
of the image nearly invisible.6

Uniting, as it does, nature and art, portraiture
may be looked at from either side.
Nature and art have long vied for preemi
nence in Western aesthetic thought. Among the
ancients, conflicting views of their proper rela
tionship existed side by side. For some writers,
art was an imitation of nature, and the best art
was that which succeeded in deceiving the spec
tator entirely. For others, art had the power to
improve upon nature and could therefore claim
superiority.7
By the eighteenth century, the latter view pre
vailed among academic theorists. In his third
Discourse (1770), Sir Joshua Reynolds told stu
dents of the Royal Academy:
There are excellencies in the art of painting beyond
what is commonly called the imitation of nature ... a

FIG. 3
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Anonymous, Portrait of William Bowdoin as a Boy

difficult to ennoble the character of a countenance
but at the expense of the likeness, which is what is
most generally required by such as sit to the painter.9

To make their images live in the future, por
traitists risked jeopardizing their success in the
present.10
Of course, no American portrait of the eigh
teenth or early nineteenth century was entirely
artless. The veristic "plain style" used by Charles
Willson Peale signified the moral virtue of his
republican worthies as clearly as the European
grand manner appropriated by colonial artists
had highlighted the material values of their pre
decessors." Even before the Revolution, natural
ism was equated with seriousness. When John
Greenwood commissioned John Singleton
Copley to paint a portrait of his mother, Mrs.
Humphrey Devereux, in 1770, he stipulated:
I am vciy desirous of seeing the good Lady's Face as
she now appears, with old age creeping upon her. 1
shoud chuse her painted on a small half length or a
size a little broader than Kitt Katt, sitting in as natural
a posture as possible. I leave the pictoresque disposi
tion intirelv to your self and I shall only observe that
gravity is my choice of Dress.12
Throughout this period, Americans understood

FIG. 4

English, after Kncller, Portrait of Charles Montagu

Richardson's theory is borne out by William

the implications of both accuracy and idealiza
tion and often made specifications accordingly.
Colonial and federal viewers were also capable

Byrd's response to a portrait of the Earl of
Egmont, sent to him as a gift in 173b.

the fact that he was depicted in his own clothes,
the young man explained that he had chosen
the more expensive Ramsay over William Keble

1 had the honour of your Lordships commands of the
9th of September, and since that have the pleasure of
conversing a great deal with your picture. It is incom
parably well done & and the painter has not only hit
your ayr, but some of the vertues too which use to
soften and enliven your features. ... It is no wonder
perhaps that I could discern so many good things in
the portrait, when I knew them so well in the
original.1;'

because the latter's technique "looked more like

Although Byrd obviously did not confuse the

of judging aesthetic quality in portraiture.
Writing to his mother in Charleston in 1751,
Peter Manigault called his picture by Allan
Ramsay "not only an exceeding good Likeness,
but a very good Piece of Painting." Emphasizing

painting with the man, it served as a reminder
of character and a means of keeping alive a

Painting."11

Plaistering than
While early Americans appreciated portraitpainting as an art, the responses that survive sug
gest that they associated the finished

friendship.
In the eyes of eighteenth- and early nine
teenth-century viewers, the human subject of

products

more with nature. In his 1715 Essay on the Theory
of Painting, the English portraitist Jonathan

portraiture was the true "original." A por
traitist's originality resided less in power of
invention per se, than in ability to capture the

Richardson wrote:
The picture of an absent Relation, or Friend, helps to
keep up those Sentiments which frequently languish
by Absence and may be instrumental to maintain, and
sometimes to augment Friendship, and Paternal,
Filial, and Conjugal Love, and Duty.14

essential nature—physical, social, and/or
moral—of a sitter. Painted likenesses functioned
as enduring signs of living, or once living, indi-
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viduals. When Charles Pinckney's widow sent a
copy of her late husband's portrait to their sons
in London, she wrote their guardian:
Mr. Raven has been so good to take charge of my dear
Mr. Pinckneys picture which I sent to his children that
the Idea of his person may not wear out of their
Infant minds. I make no doubt they will venerate even
his shadow and I dare say you will be so good to give it
a place in your parlour for the present if 'tis not very
inconvenient.16

Motivated by similar desires, Abigail Adams
lamented Gilbert Stuart's slowness in completing
paintings of her husband and herself. "I know
not what to do with that strange man Stewart,"
she said in a letter to her son:
The likeness is said to be good, both of your Father
and me, that I shall regret very much if he cannot be
prevaild upon to finish them as our Children may like
to look upon our Likeness when the originals are no
more seen.17

Both of these women valued portraits as a means
of preserving the memory of life.
With the above points in mind, that portraits
embody a dialectic between nature and art and
that Americans of the colonial and federal peri

FIG. 6

ods viewed them as both, let us turn to the
Bowdoin portrait gallery. The core of the muse

John Faber, Jr.. after Vanderbank, Portrait of Sir

Isaac Newton

um's present collection consists of fourteen fam

As a group, the pictures of the Bowdoin family

ily pictures bequeathed to the College in 1826
by Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn, formerly Mrs.
James Bowdoin III.18 Three of these works, the

exemplify a self-conscious tradition of artistic
patronage. The oldest of the portraits are two
anonymous paintings of James Bowdoin I (1676-

Gilbert Stuart paintings of Mr. and Mrs. James

1747) (fig. 2) and his eldest son, William (1713-

Bowdoin III and a Christian Gullager portrait of
James Bowdoin II, remained with Mrs. Dear

73) (fig. 3), dated around 1725.20 Although exe
cuted by different hands, the poses of father and
son are similar in both works. Turned three-

born's heirs until their deaths at the end of the
century. In the decades that followed her be

quarters from the viewer with face frontal and
right arm akimbo, they mimic the English court

quest, more images of the Bowdoins came as
gifts to the College; these included a second ver

style of Sir Godfrey Kneller, which was known to
colonial artists through mezzotint engravings

sion of Gullager's painting, companion minia
tures of James Bowdoin III and his sister Eliza
beth, Lady Temple, and pictures of Ladv Temple
and her granddaughter, Sarah Winthrop Sulli

(fig- 4)While expressing the aristocratic aspirations of
the Bowdoins, this pair of images also exempli

van, by Stuart. Today the collection of Bowdoin

fies the early eighteenth-century attitude toward
childhood. William's costume is virtually identi

portraits spans a hundred years from 1725 to
1825. It represents one of the richest and most

cal to that of his father; except for his unpow-

influential families in early New England and
the most accomplished artists, save one, working

dered hair and the bird he holds, he looks like a

in America at that time.19

in this period, Karin Calvert notes:

miniature adult. Writing of children's portraits
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cers hastily twisted their cravats through their
coats when summoned to arms without warning.
As a patron of portraiture, James I clearly saw
himself as the father of a dynasty. The image of
William, his only surviving son by his first wife,
Sarah Campbell (d. 1713), was commissioned at
a time when pictures of children were compara
tively rare in the New World.22 In 173(5, the
elder Bowdoin ordered yet another painting of
another son, James Bowdoin II (1726-90) (fig.
1), the child of his second marriage, to Hannah
Portage (d. 1734).23 For this work, he had avail
able a far more sophisticated artist, John
Smibert, who had come to America with Bishop
Berkeley's "Bermuda Group" in 1729 and subse
quently settled in Boston.
The freshness and animation of Smibert's por
trait of James II reflects the artist's early training
in England and Italy. Like his half-brother,
William, the boy wears adult costume, but rather

fig.

than being rigidly posed within the picture
space, he seems to be momentarily arrested as
he strides across it. Smibert represents James II

7 Robert Feke, Portrait of James Bowdoin II

as a youthful hunter, charming and, at the same
time, commanding and self-assured.24 The bow

Childhood had no positive attributes of its own con
sidered worthy of expression. A child was merely an
adult in the making and childhood, as a period of
physical and spiritual vulnerability, was a deficiency to
be overcome.-'

By the time a boy was six or seven, he had cast
off the petticoat worn by women and infants and
assumed, like William, the appearance of his
father.
When James Bowdoin 1 was a child, he could
only have dreamed of the social status implicit in
these portraits. The son of Pierre Baudouin (d.
170(1), a French Huguenot refugee, he had emi
grated to the New World with his family by way
of Ireland, finally arriving in Massachusetts in
1686 at the age of ten. Religious persecution,
financial insecurity, and Indian raids had
marked his boyhood, and the memory of these
experiences must have kindled in James I both a
sense of pride and a concern for survival. In this
early portrait, the unusual style of the cravat may
allude not only to the sitter's French ancestry,
but also to his ability to combat vicissitudes.
Worn in a fashion called "Steinkerque," it com
memorates a 1692 battle in which French offi

F I G . 8 Robert
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Feke, Portrait of Elizabeth Bowdoin

and arrow he carries are attributes not only of
the aristocratic sportsman, but also of Cupid, the
god of love. Derived from emblem books, such
iconography testifies to the emotional bonds
that existed between parents and children in
colonial America.25
Five of James I's children lived to adulthood,
yet only the two sons survive in portraiture. Such
apparent neglect does not reflect lack of affec
tion, but rather the fact that daughters lacked
the power to carry on the family name. While
the Bowdoin patriarch seems to have desired
portraits of his male children as signs of dynastic
continuation, his progeny of both sexes were
similarly anxious to preserve the image of their
father. At the end of James I's life, Joseph
Badger painted a second portrait of him in two
versions. James Bowdoin II owned the picture
now at Bowdoin College (fig. 5), while his sister
Elizabeth Bowdoin (Mrs. James Pitts) owned
what may have been the original, now in the
Detroit Institute of Arts.26
When Badger painted these portraits, James I
wras one of the most powerful men in New
England. While amassing a fortune in shipping

F I G . 9 Robert Feke, Portrait of William Bowdoin

and real estate, the elder Bowdoin had also held
appointive judiciary offices and been a member
of the elite Governor's Council. The choice of a
self-taught house and sign painter to portray
such a personage reflects the paucity of artistic
talent in Boston after Smibert abandoned paint
ing and before the arrival of Robert Feke. It also
suggests a sense of urgency about the commis
sion, which is dated the year of the sitter's death.
Assuming that William Bowdoin had first claim
to the anonymous picture of James I, which con
stituted a companion to his own portrait as a
boy, it seems probable that the idea for the sec
ond likeness originated with James II.
As a model for his painting of James I, Badger
turned to a 172(5 mezzotint of Sir Isaac Newton,
engraved by Faber after a painting by Vanderbank (fig. 6). This prototype was frequently used
by colonial artists for both male and female
sitters, particularly those who had achieved a ven

F I G . 10 Robert Feke, Portrait of Phebe Bowdoin

erable old age.27 In the Bowdoin portrait, Badger
replaced the classical column with a ship and
added a table with paper, pen, and inkwell.28

While these changes signify the mercantile activi
ties of James I, the choice of the Newton proto
type bespeaks the interests of his younger son.
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FIG.

F I G . 1 2 John

11 Beckett, after Wissing, Portrait of the Princess Ann

Smith, a f t e r Kneller, Portrait of Htr Royal

Highness Princess Ann of Denmark

to honor a change in social status. For James II,
1748 was not only the year of his wedding, but
also, and perhaps more importantly, the year after
he became heir to James I's estate.30 James II and

Unlike his father, who was primarily a man of
business, James II had a passion for intellectual
pursuits. As a student at Harvard, he had studied
Newtonian science with the celebrated professor
of mathematics and natural philosophy John
Winthrop IV. The library of James II contained a
1714 edition of the Principia, which may have
been a college text, along with several semipopu-

his half-brother, William, each received two-sev
enths of their father's vast wealth.31 The fact that
Feke also painted companion portraits of William
Bowdoin and his wife, Phebe (nee Murdock,

lar versions of this influential but recondite
work.29 James II graduated from Harvard in

1723-72) (figs. 9 and 10) suggests that money,
more than matrimony, may have prompted this

1745. Painted shortly thereafter, Badger's por
trait of James I may have been conceived by the
young man as a tribute to both his literal and

explosion of Bowdoin patronage.
To appreciate their subtle differences, it is use
ful to compare Feke's Bowdoin portraits along
gender as well as matrimonial lines. Of the two

intellectual fathers.
In 1748, James Bowdoin II again sat for his por
trait, this time to Robert Feke, whose elegant
brush recorded the coming-of-age of a second

male figures, William is the most impressive; he
occupies more picture space, wears a more elab
orate waistcoat, and holds a gold-tipped walking

generation of the Bowdoin family. Feke's compan
ion portraits of the future governor and his wife,

stick that enhances his aura of authority. While
James II is also elegantly attired, he is a less

Elizabeth (nee Erving, 1731-1803) (figs. 7 and 8)
(color on p. 5), have traditionally been assumed

assertive figure. Feke shows him with hand tuck
ed into his waistcoat in a pose of rhetorical mod
esty.32 When these portraits were painted, the

to commemorate their marriage of that date.
Colonial portraits were frequently commissioned

future reputations of the Bowdoin half-brothers
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FIG.

13 Joseph Blackburn, Portrait of Elizabeth Bowdoin and James Bowdoin III

remained to be determined. William's penchant

(fig. 11) .33 In both cases, Feke borrowed selec

for cards and dice at Harvard did, however, pre
sent a suggestive contrast to James II's serious
attention to his studies.
As represented by Feke, William Bowdoin dis

tively, copying the hands, but changing the
poses, settings, and attributes.34 While the
Bowdoin men appear standing, their wives are
shown sealed by their sides.
Each of Feke's female portraits complements
its male companion. I.ike William, Phebe rests

plays the self-importance of an eldest son. His
right hand hangs vertically over a massive stone
plinth while the forefinger of the left hand

her right arm on a massive stone plinth. Al
though husband and wife do not face each

makes a strong horizontal gesture toward the
center. Head, arms, and hands form a broad tri

other, they balance each other. His walking stick
suggests that he belongs to the world of action,

angle that secures William's literal and symbolic
position. In Feke's portrait of James II, the up
per body again forms a triangle, but the base is
narrower and the figure as a whole is not

while her book connotes a more contemplative
personality.
Although superficially similar to his portrait of
Phebe, Feke's representation of her sister-in-law,
Elizabeth, shows the sitter with body and head

anchored to the setting.
For his paintings of Elizabeth Erving Bowdoin
and Phebe Murdock Bowdoin, Feke looked to
print sources, most notably to late seventeenthcentury images of Princess Anne. Phebe's por

turned in opposite directions in a more lively
pose. Dressed in bright blue, the younger
woman holds an emblem of love, roses, which

trait can be traced to a 1692 mezzotint by Smith
after Kneller (fig. 12), while Elizabeth's is based

like love contain both sensory pleasure and the
power to inflict pain.35 In this pair of paintings,

on a 1683 mezzotint by Beckett after Wissing

the greater animation of Elizabeth's likeness bal
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fii;. 14 Joseph Blackburn, Portrait of the Isaac Winslow Family

ances the comparatively modest characterization

as an elegant woman in satin, lace, pearls, and

of her husband.
As portrayed by Feke in 1748, these two hand
some young couples must have seemed to

feathers. James III, 011 the other hand, is dressed
in a modified version of adult costume. Instead
of a full cravat, the boy wears a black ribbon tied
around the ruffle of his shirt. Compared to

presage a long and healthy life for the Bowdoin
line. Such was not to be the case, however. Only
one of William and Phebe Bowdoin's offspring,

Smibert's portrait of James II, this image reflects
the later eighteenth-century recognition of an

a daughter, Sarah (1761-182(5), lived past infan
cy. James II and Elizabeth had just two children,

intermediate stage between childhood and
adulthood.36
Blackburn's representation of Elizabeth and
James III is replete with signs of new life.

Elizabeth (1750-1809) and James III (1752181 1). James Bowdoin III married his cousin
Sarah Bowdoin in 1780, but the union was with
out issue. By the end of the century, the respon

Elizabeth's lap is laden with fruit, a familiar sym
bol of abundance, and in her raised left hand,
she displays a pear. Her brother holds a bird

sibility for earning on the family name had fall
en to the heirs of James IPs daughter, Elizabeth,
Lady Temple.

that appears to be a sibling of the two babies in
his tricorn hat. Unlike the stiff creature in the

In hindsight, Joseph Blackburn's double por

anonymous portrait of his uncle William, James

trait of Elizabeth and James Bowdoin III as chil
dren is both engaging and sadly ironic (fig. 13).

Ill's captives are chirping almost audibly for
food. The background of the picture is somber

Painted around 1760, it shows brother and sister
facing each other in poses that recall companion

in tone. The sun is setting over a vast landscape
and, partially concealed behind Elizabeth, an

portraits of married couples. Elizabeth appears

urn serves as a subtle reminder of death.
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sition, is an early example of this new social and
pictorial organization. Although the father,
Isaac Winslow (1709-1777), retains authority
through his standing pose, he is positioned to
one side of the group with his left hand gestur
ing toward his wife. The baby on her lap,
Hannah (1755-1819), reaches playfully toward
her elder sister, Lucy (1749-1770). whose fruitladen skirt leads the eye back toward the Figure
of her mother. This work is closely related to the
slightly later image of the Bowdoin children,
most notably in the treatment of the young girls.
The Bowdoin and Winslow families belonged
to the same wealthy Boston society. James
Bowdoin II and Isaac Winslow were both gradu
ates of Harvard College, leading members of the
Kennebec Proprietorship, and on more than
one occasion, patrons of the same artists.39 The
fact that James II and his wife do not appear in
Blackburn's picture is surprising, given these cir
cumstances, and seems to reflect an inherited
view of the purpose of family portraits. When
James II commissioned this painting of his chil
dren, he was following a precedent set by James

F I G . 15 Christian Gullager, Portrait of James Bowdoin II

Arrayed resplendently before it, the children
and their attributes embody the promise of

I. Although the inclusion of Elizabeth reflects
changing attitudes toward women and children

growth and rebirth.
While it heralds the coming of another
Bowdoin generation, Blackburn's painting also
signals changes in eighteenth-century society. By
the 1760s, the family had begun to be con
ceived less exclusively in terms of lineage and
more as a nuclear unit. Fundamental to this
transition was a new attitude toward the child.37
Through the writings of Enlightenment philoso
phers, most notably Jean-Jacques Rousseau,
childhood entered Western consciousness as a
condition different from, and even superior to,
adulthood. No longer seen as depraved beings
tainted with original sin, children now appeared
as innocent by nature and capable of being
shaped by proper nurture. Under these circum
stances, women assumed unprecedented impor
tance as wives and mothers, and portraiture 011
both sides of the Atlantic became more matricentric.38
Blackburn's picture of the Isaac Winslow fami
ly (fig. 14), in which Lucy Waldo Winslow

F I G . 16 Christian Gullager, Portrait of James Bowdoin II

(1724-1757) occupies the center of the compo
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dressed figure is surrounded by books, a globe,
papers and inkwell, and a portrait bust.
Gullager's portrait of James Bowdoin II is a
small picture with the trappings of a much larger
work. In design as well as detail, it is similar to
John Singleton Copley's full-length portrait of
John Adams (Fig. 19), painted in London in
1783.41 The Bowdoin image is notably different
in effect, however, not only because of the
artist's inferior ability, but also because of its
source in miniature painting. With his head
turned to the side, James II becomes an object
for contemplation, rather than a subject who
actively projects his personality onto the observ
er. The empty clawfoot chair, which directs the
eye to the center of the composition, adds a hint
of domesticity to the scene. It seems to invite
one to sit and ponder the "distinguished,

FIG. 18

Anonymous, Portrait of James Bowdoin II!

in this period, Blackburn's representation of her
and James III serves primarily to celebrate con
tinuation of the Bowdoin line.
Having already been painted as a boy and as a
young man, James II apparently thought it
unnecessary to pay for another image of himself.
Despite his importance as a political and intel
lectual leader in the decades surrounding the
Revolution, this modest and serious man never
again sat for a major portrait. After his death in
1790, the lack of a definitive likeness of the for
mer governor seems to have prompted invention
of a small full-length image that survives in two
painted versions (figs. 15 and 16) and an 1835
wood engraving.
Many questions surround this unusual repre
sentation, which has been attributed to the
Danish immigrant artist Christian Gullager. Far
more ambitious than most Gullager portraits,
the head is copied from a miniature of James II
in his later years.40 While adhering faithfully to
this likeness, the work as a whole represents the
sitter as a philosopher-statesman. Standing in an
impressive architectural space with classical
columns and a baroque curtain, his elegantly

FIG. 19
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John Singleton Copley, Portrait ofjolin Adams

Bowdoin Dearborn's original bequest. With his
high forehead, upturned mouth, and cleft chin,
James III is clearly recognizable from
Blackburn's portrait of him as a boy. While the
expression is alert, the sitter's frail frame testifies
to the ill health from which he suffered for most
of his adult life.
Family pressure, more than personal pride,
seems to have prompted James III to sit for his
portrait at this time. Writing to his sister from
Naples in January 1774, he promised, "I shall
prove the Hint given respecting my picture and
get it taken accordingly and send it to you."47
Whether or not this particular likeness was the
outcome of that pledge, it appears to have been
painted either in England or on the Continent,
where the sitter toured for several years after
completing his studies at Harvard.
The choice of artist was clearly an inferior
one, which suggests that James III took little per
sonal interest in his picture. Awkwardness of exe
cution is particularly evident in the oversized
right hand. Although the book he holds alludes
appropriately to the young man's character as a
bibliophile, the frilled shirt and braided button
Kit;. 20 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of James Madison

learned, and virtuous

character"42

holes are far more noticeable aspects of his
appearance. In its ornamental delicacy, this por
trait of James III bespeaks the effects of

of the late

governor.
While Copley's painting of Adams directs the
viewer's response with the sitter's glance and ges

European travel and presents a striking contrast
to Feke's weighty representation of his father at

ture, Gullager's work preserves both the appear
ance and the idea of James II in a manner that
encourages individual engagement. More than a

the same age.
As a patron of portraiture, James Ill's most
important legacy is the companion pictures of

reduction of an official portrait,43 it looks like an
expanded miniature, a private image of a public

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison that he
commissioned from Gilbert Stuart (figs. 20 and
21) (color on pp. 14 and 15).48 Painted between

man.44 Gullager's son later recalled that the like
ness of James II "was so correct that it was imme
diately purchased by his family and several

1805 and 1807, these sober and dignified like
nesses of the president and his secretary of state

copies were taken for friends."45 The two oil pan
els were, in fact, once owned by Elizabeth (fig.

were originally intended to hang in the official
residence in Madrid. For the governor's son, the

16) and James III (fig. 15), and, as we shall see,
this peculiar picture was prized by subsequent

appointment as Jefferson's minister to Spain
marked the high point of his public career.

generations.46
The third chapter in the history of Bowdoin
family portraits begins with an anonymous paint

Although his diplomatic mission proved unsuc
cessful, the Stuart commission provides ample
evidence that he understood and respected the
power of portraiture in the public sphere.

ing of James Bowdoin III as a young man (fig.
18) (color on p. xx). Little is known about this
work, which came to the College as part of Sarah

In private life, both James I and James II had
commissioned paintings of their children, but
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James III had no heirs to boast of. This fact may
account for both his apparent indifference to
family portraiture and the fact that companion
pictures of him and his wife were painted only
after he received the assignment to Madrid (figs.
17 and 23).49 In this case, too, Gilbert Stuart was
the artist of choice. Although the circumstances
remain unclear, we know that Sarah Bowdoin sat
for Stuart before the couple sailed for Spain in
1805. On 29 November 1806, Elizabeth Temple
Winthrop (1769-1825), whose own portrait was
in process, wrote to her aunt in Paris, "I asked
[Stuart] if he could alter the drapery of the one
which he took of you, which he can with much
ease when he returns."50 The same letter from
Mrs. Winthrop suggests that Stuart's painting of
James III was planned, but not executed prior to
departure. She commented, "[Stuart] is a very
pleasant companion, and promises himself
much pleasure in conversing with my uncle
when he returns."51
Although intended to be a pair, Stuart's repre
sentations of Mr. and Mrs. James Bowdoin III are
uneven in treatment and detail. Whereas she ap
pears before a classical column and an open sky,
he is depicted against a plain background which
contains the hint of an interior oval. Sarah Bow
doin's face is clearly defined and warm in tone;

FIG. 21

Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of Thomas Jefferson

Whatever its history, this likeness remains the
enduring image of the first patron of Bowdoin
College.54
If James III contributed little to the collection
of Bowdoin family portraits, his sister, Elizabeth,
more than made up the difference. At the age of
seventeen, the governor's eldest child married
John Temple, who became the eighth baronet of

her red shawl highlights the pink in her cheeks
and lips. Her husband's visage, by contrast, is
more tentatively handled, and its overall sallow-

Stowe in 1786. Lady Temple spent most of her
married life in London and New York, but she

ness is underscored by the ochre strip of his vest.
The mantilla Mrs. Bowdoin wears is an unusual

returned to Boston after her husband's death in
1798. The couple had four children, Elizabeth

element of costume that may be a specific allu
sion to Spain. Stuart's portrait of Elizabeth
Temple Winthrop (fig. 22) also shows the sitter

(Mrs. Thomas L. Winthrop), Grenville, Augusta,
and James, who later changed his surname to
Bowdoin.
A miniature of Lady Temple in later life (fig.

in a mantilla and suggests that her uncle's min
istry accrued to the glory of the entire family.52 If
the appointment to Madrid occasioned the

25) seems to have been a companion to that of
James Bowdoin III. Like Blackburn's double por

Stuart commission, however, the painting of
James III gives no sign of it. Although he sent

trait, these pendant likenesses represent brother
and sister in a format that calls to mind tradi

Stuart pencils and colors from Paris through
Elizabeth's husband, Thomas L. Winthrop,53

tional representations of husbands and wives. By
the time these miniatures were painted, such

James Bowdoin III may never have met the artist.
Stuart's unusually bland representation of the
Spanish minister seems more likely to be a copy

allusions could not have been wholly uninten
tional. Apart from their close personal relation

of Edward Malbone's miniature (fig. 24) (color
frontispiece) than the result of a life sitting.

ship, Elizabeth and James III shared the heavy
responsibility for carrying on the Bowdoin line.
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In contrast to her brother, Lady Temple
evinced an interest in and desire for family por
traits at an early age. Her own likeness as an
adult was first recorded in pastel by Copley on
the occasion of her marriage to John Temple
(1732-1798) in 1767 (figs. 26 and 27).55 Living,
as she subsequently did, on the opposite side of
the Atlantic, Elizabeth not only longed for pic
tures of her relatives, but also expressed that
longing in writing. In a 1775 letter to her moth
er, she lamented, "I often wish I had some
resemblance of you and my father, but I now
despair of it since you let Mr. Copley go, without
having them taken."56 When James III wrote to
his sister from Naples that he woidd have his
portrait painted and send it to her, he was pre
sumably responding to a similar plea.
Lady Temple was equally concerned to have
her own image remain vivid in the eyes of her
family. The above-mentioned letter to her moth
er states, "I have given Jemmy [James III] our
profiles which I beg may be hung on each side

FIG. 22

Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of Elizabeth Winlhrop

In her 1806 letter to her aunt in Paris, Elizabeth

your glass in your bed room that you may think

Temple Winthrop reported on her mother's
activities:

originals."57

often of the
In 1785, John
Trumbull painted a group portrait of Sir John,
Lady Temple, and two of their children (fig.

Stuart has just finished her picture, which is an excel
lent likeness. He is also copying my father's and my
mother gives them to me to take the place of those
done by Copley. I have sat three times for mine, as my
mother is determined to have all her children taken
by him.59

28), which was apparently planned as a gift to
her brother and sister-in-law. On 27 July 1785,
Elizabeth wrote to Sarah Bowdoin:
Mr. Trumbull is now painting Mr. Temple. He has fin
ished Grenville, Augusta and myself. When it is done
we mean to send it to you and my brother to hang
over your best parlour Chimne. It will be about the
size of the picture that is now hanging there.58

Unlike her father, who had apparently bequeath
ed the Feke paintings to his son as part of the
Beacon Street household,60 Lady Temple intend
ed the portraits of Sir John and herself specifical

In both these instances, Lady Temple conceived
family portraits for a specific location. We are
left to wonder what Trumbull's picture of the

ly for their daughters. The Trumbull-Stuart pair
went to Augusta Temple Palmer (who had her

Temple family was intended to replace and what

self been painted by Trumbull), while the Stuarts

this representation of familial affection would
have meant to the childless couple.
During the last years of her life, Lady Temple

were given to Elizabeth Temple Winthrop.
In 1966, Stuart's original painting of Lady
Temple came to Bowdoin College, along with

became an avid patron of Gilbert Stuart. She

another Stuart portrait of her granddaughter,

commissioned a bust-length portrait of herself
(fig. 29) and a copy of Trumbull's portrait of

Sarah Winthrop Sullivan (1788-1864) (fig. 31).
The second child of Elizabeth Temple Winthrop,
Sarah had accompanied her great-uncle and his

her husband as a companion (fig. 30); she then
had Stuart copy her portrait in an expanded for

wife on his ministry to Spain. She apparently sat
for Stuart shortly after the party returned to

mat as a mate to Trumbull's original painting of
Sir John (Canajoharie Library and Art Gallery).

Boston in 1808, since her mother's 1806 letter
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Because James III and Sarah were cousins,
their collection of family pictures was both rich
and comprehensive. It included two representa
tions of their grandfather, James I, the portraits
of William and James II as children, the four
Feke paintings of their parents, Blackburn's pic
ture of Elizabeth and James III, Gullager's
posthumous James Bowdoin II, the youthful image
of James III, and their own likenesses by Stuart.
As the last of her generation (Lady Temple had
died in 1809), Sarah Bowdoin took care to pre
serve the Bowdoin family from neglect and/or
separation by others less personally involved in
its memory.64
Before his death, James III had approached
his sister's youngest son, James Bowdoin
Temple, about becoming his official legatee. In
an 1803 letter, he referred to "requirements &
promises I made my late father, that in case I did
continue without children, I should sellect some
one of his Relations, a young man of worth and
F I G . 24 Edward Greene Malbone, Portrait of James

Rowdoin III

good reputation, to bear up his name."65 James
III went on to stipulate that his nephew must

indicates that the artist knew nothing of her at

take the name of Bowdoin, become a citizen of

date.61

that
This likeness may have been painted
to celebrate her 1809 marriage to George
Sullivan, who had served as James Ill's secretary
in Europe. Sarah Sullivan is the last of five gener
ations of Bowdoins represented in the museum's
collection of family portraits. In her homely fea
tures and kindly expression, we can see shades of
both her grandmother, Lady Temple, and her
great-uncle, James III, whose name and whose
portrait her great-aunt Sarah entrusted to her
care.
When James Bowdoin III died in 1811, he left
all his pictures "excepting family pictures" to
Bowdoin College.62 This group of seventy paint
ings included the Stuart portraits of Jefferson
and Madison, which would have had educational
value as representations of American worthies.
James Ill's bequest contained eight additional
portraits that he distinguished from family pic
tures as works of art.63 The portraits of the
Bowdoins went to his wife, Sarah, with no stipu
lation as to how they should eventually be dis

F I G . 25 Edward Greene Malbone, Portrait of Elizabeth

posed of.

Bouidoin, Lady Temple
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the United States, and form a matrimonial con
nection, all of which he ultimately did. Efforts to
perpetuate the Bowdoin legacy did not end
here, however. Two sons of Elizabeth Temple
Winthrop, James and John, and two sons of
Sarah Winthrop Sullivan, George and James,
also changed their names to Bowdoin in the
ensuing years.
While
these
newly-named Temples,
Winthrops, and Sullivans inherited James Ill's
estate, they did not gain custody of the family
portraits. Rather than deliver her ancestors into
the keeping of a human namesake, Sarah
Bowdoin entrusted them to the institution her
husband had named in honor of his father. Her
will of 1812 states, "My Family Pictures I give to
the College named Bowdoin in Brunswick,
except my late Husband's & my own shall be
retained during the life of Mrs. Sarah B-Sullivan,
and Mrs. Eliza B-Winthrop."66 Sarah Bowdoin's
qualification of her bequest to Bowdoin College
suggests that the Stuart portraits had personal
significance to her niece and great-niece. Since
Elizabeth Temple Winthrop predeceased her

FIG.

26 John Singleton Copley, Portrait of John Temple

aunt in 1825,
pictures of James III and Sarah
passed directly to Sarah Sullivan.
Sarah Bowdoin's special fondness for her
great-niece is everywhere apparent in her will. In
leaving her the Milk Street estate, she referred to
the young woman as "my beloved, affectionate,
worthy Neice." Beyond this bequest of real prop
erty, Sarah Bowdoin left twenty thousand dollars
in trust for Sarah Sullivan and her children,
explaining, "It is not for want of regard, or
attachment to George Sullivan Esquire,
Husband to my said Neice, that I give the said
twenty Thousand Dollars in trust for her during
her marriage State, but only on account of the
uncertainty of all human events." Upon Mrs.
Sullivan's death, her trust was assigned to her
second son, James, provided he took and
retained the name of Bowdoin and, if he should
die without children, to his elder brother,
George Richard, on the same conditions.67
Through her disposition of the family por
traits and her efforts to perpetuate the Bowdoin
name, Sarah Bowdoin displayed profound alle

27 John Singleton Copley, Portrait of Mrs. John
Temple (Elizabeth Bowdoin, Lady Temple)

FIG.

giance to the family that was hers both by birth
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FIG.

28 John Trumbull, Sir John Temple and Family

and by marriage. Although her union with her

must have reminded her of her great-uncle's

cousin had produced no children, it seems to
have been characterized by loyalty and affection.

ministry and the trip they had made to Europe
together with her future husband. Before the

Her will begins with the following request:

other Bowdoin paintings were delivered to the
College, Sarah Sullivan asked the Governing

It is my first desire that wherever 1 may die, I may be
deposited in the same Tomb with my worthy, affec
tionate, deceased Husband—it being not only a wish
of my own, but a promise I made to him a long time
previous to his Death, that Wherever he was laid, I
would be laid also.

Boards for permission to retain, for a few years,
the picture of Governor Bowdoin now attributed
to Gullager. On 5 September 1826, the Trustees
voted to deny her request on the grounds that it
conflicted with her great-aunt's intentions. The

While honoring a personal promise to James III,

following day, the Overseers voted against the

Sarah Bowdoin's will also reflects her determina
tion to ensure her husband's legacy in this
world. She achieved this aim by protecting the

Trustees.68
Although Gullager's small portrait of James II
was the least prepossessing image in the

images and the individuals most closely associat

Bowdoin collection, it was the only one that

ed with him.
When Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn died in 1826,

stressed achievement as much as appearance.
For Bowdoin College, the picture represented

Stuart's paintings of her and James III went, as
stipulated, to Sarah Sullivan. While complement
ing her own portrait by Stuart, these pictures

the philosopher-statesman in whose honor the
institution had been named; for the governor's
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descendants, it depicted the most illustrious fig
ure in the family's history. Both sides had reason
to desire the painting, and both continued to do
so as long as they equated portraiture with
nature more than art.
Sarah Sullivan died in 1864, at which time her
sons, James Bowdoin and George Richard James
Bowdoin, petitioned the College to keep, for
their lifetimes, the pictures that had been tem
porarily retained by their mother. Although the
Boards denied their request on 1 August 1865,69
no works changed hands until George R. J.
Bowdoin died in 1870. In that year, the two
remaining Stuarts were accessioned, and the
Boards, reversing their earlier decision, granted
Mrs. George Bowdoin permission to keep the
Gullager during her life.70 The last painting in
Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn's original bequest
came to the College in 1894, the year the
Walker Ai t Building was dedicated.
When the Bowdoin portraits were transferred
from family to college their character as images
changed. From their arrival in 1826, these paint
ings were displayed together with the art col
lection given by James III in 1811 (fig. 32). In

FIG.

29 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of Elizabeth Bowdoin, Lady

Temple

their 1882 History of Bowdoin College, Nehemiah
Cleaveland and Alpheus Spring Packard made
no mention of Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn's sepa
rate donation of family pictures. Writing of
James I, they noted, "His portrait, as well as
those of son and grandson, now adorns the col
lege gallery of paintings."71 Although the names
of the family members were not forgotten, the
memory of them as living individuals faded with
the passing of generations. As art acquired an
aesthetic as well as a moral and educational
value in American culture, the original Bowdoins became hidden behind the men who had
portrayed them.
George Thomas Tittle's "Historical Sketch" in
the Bowdoin catalogue of 1894 exemplifies this
transmutation of family portraits from nature
into art. Writing of paintings at the College, he
noted:

FIG.

Portraits of Thomas Jefferson and James Madison,
painted by Gilbert Stuart at Mr. Bowdoin's special
request, are admirable specimens of American art.
The Bowdoin family portraits which were received at
later date include good examples of the work of
Robert Feke. John Singleton Copley, and possibly of
John Smibert.72

30 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of John Temple
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When Gilbert Stuart's portraits of Lady Temple
and Sarah Sullivan were given to the museum in
1966, the College News Service similarly empha
sized artistic over human significance. The ad
vance release read, "President Coles noted that
the two gifts bring Bowdoin's collection of Stuart
paintings to nine." It went on, "Marvin S. Sadik,
Director and Curator of the Bowdoin Museum,
described the two oils as 'exceptionally vivid
examples of Stuart's work, painted at the lop of
his form.'"73 Although both Coles and Sadik
remarked 011 the historical importance of the
Stuart paintings, neither speculated on their
meaning to the Bowdoin family.
When thirty-six portraits from Bowdoin
College traveled to New York in 1966, they elicit
ed a similar response. New York Times critic John
Canaday claimed that James III had "thought of
the portraits as historical records rather than as
works of art" and, consequently, left 110 list of
the painters' names. By way of correction, he

FIG. 31 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of Sarah Sullivan

continued:

pictures represent a proud and loyal family,
whose hold on the future was tenuous at best
and never far from their minds. Richard Brilliant

But the names [of the artists] are an admirable roster
.... Now taking precedence over the names of the
subjects they portrayed, the artists in their various
styles range from a provincial awkwardness that is
appealing largely only because it is touching in its
impotent effort to be something more than it is, to an
adequate presentation of the formula developed by
the fashionable portrait painters in England.74

might have been speaking for the Bowdoins
when he wrote, "Portraiture challenges the tran
siency or irrelevancy of human existence and the
portrait artist must respond to the demands for
mulated by the individual's wish to endure."76 Bv
commissioning paintings of their children,

Looking at the Bowdoin portrait collection from
outside the College, Canaday located its impor
tance exclusively in its makers. His review seems
to confirm Walter Benjamin's remark that "the
portrait becomes after a few generations no

duplicating likenesses of their parents, sending
pictures to one another, and ultimately
bequeathing all these images to the institution
that bore the family name, the Bowdoins strove

more than a testimony to the art of the person

not only to celebrate their success, but also to
guarantee their survival. In their portraits,
Bowdoin College can see vividly preserved the

who painted it."75
To view the Bowdoin portraits solely as works
of art, however, is to miss their original signifi
cance as equivalents of nature. As a group, these

family history of its ancestors.
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FIG. 32 Bowdoin Gallery, Bowdoin College Museum of Art
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F ig. 1 Bulliard's sumptuous

in James Bowdoin's library.

Herbierde la France (1780-93) is one of the many scientific and agricultural books

JAMES BOWDOIN III
AS LIBRARY BUILDER
Kenneth E. Carpenter

I

n 1811, James Bowdoin III bequeathed to
Bowdoin College a library of about 780 titles

self. From inscriptions on the pamphlets, howev
er, it is clear that they had been gathered by

in 2,050 volumes and "131 bundles of
Pamphlets, in number about 2,117."' The
bequest probably at least tripled the number of
books already at the College,2 and gave Bowdoin
one of the largest libraries in the United States,
perhaps third among the colleges of New

three generations of Bowdoin men, by James
Bowdoin Ill's mother, and also by Sarah
Bowdoin Bowdoin, his wife (and first cousin).
Unlike many collectors, 110 Bowdoin ancestor,
not his uncle (and father-in-law) William
Bowdoin or James Bowdoin II, customarily
bound groups of pamphlets in volumes. The

England.3 That was the judgment of contempo
raries, and it is borne out by statistical informa
tion available today, even if the numbers are by
no means precisely comparable. Harvard

pamphlets were stored, it seems, in a cabinet
rather than on the shelves, and James Bowdoin
III followed the example of his ancestors.8
The pamphlets are an important resource for
scholars, but it was the books that James

College's library, clearly the largest in the coun
try at that time, had 9,296 titles in its 1790 cata
log. In 1791, Yale had 1,582 titles, and Brown

Bowdoin valued, and it was their bequest that
earned him the gratitude of the College's
authorities. The books were the fulfillment of an
unstated promise, and they justified naming the
College after the father of James Bowdoin III. In

had 1,220 in 1793.4 The figures in 1811 would,
almost certainly, not have been markedly differ
ent, for library growth was generally slow. Only
half a page was required to record Harvard's
acquisitions of 1806-07.5
In 1811, it was still possible for an individual
to have library holdings comparable to, or

a letter to Jesse Appleton of 6 November 1811,
Benjamin Vaughan expressed the idea that
expectations existed of James Bowdoin and that
they had been realized: "Mr. Bowdoin always
appeared to me an honorable man; 8c I con

greater than, those of institutions. When
Thomas Jefferson sold his library to the United

ceived that he would realize all the expectations
he had raised. He has done so; & merits our
thanks to a high degree." Vaughan, an even

States in 1815, he had 6,707 volumes. In 1819,
the library of the polymath clergyman William
Bentley of Salem comprised more than 4,000
volumes. Most remarkable was the library of

greater collector, indulged in the sense of supe
riority of the man with more books when a week

Benjamin Vaughan of Hallowell, which is said to
have numbered more than 10,000 volumes in

later, 011 1 2 November 1811, he wrote again to
Appleton, "You have now the rudiments of a

1797. Such figures show that some individuals
owned more books than James Bowdoin did, but
the number was few.6
The library of James Bowdoin III was his own

good library, & I hope you will soon begin to
have pupils." At the same time, though, his sen
tence suggests part of the importance of the
bequest to Bowdoin College: it gave the fledg

creation, not a family collection, for his father's
library had been bequeathed to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences." Only two books

ling institution more of the status that has always
been important in attracting students (fig. 2).
The importance of the bequest can also be

from the Bowdoin College bequest, it seems, had
been owned by the father, and only a few others
had belonged to James Bowdoin's mother,
Elizabeth Erving Bowdoin. Almost all of the

$5,362.26 (fig. 3); two globes at $75; the mineralogical, chemical, and electrical apparatus and

books were collected by James Bowdoin III him

instruments at S904.37 1/2; and the art at

measured monetarily. The books were valued at
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him a claim to being the first American
to collect, in large part, for an educa
tional institution.

*
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In grand gestures the complexity of
human motivation can always be seen,
and it is possible to find in Bowdoin's
gifts more, or rather less, than philan
thropy. Support for Bowdoin College
can thus be viewed also as an effort to
memorialize a father who was deeply
concerned about continuing the family
name,9 or as a self-interested attempt to
increase the value of Bowdoin's vast
land holdings in the District of Maine.
Yet, despite the inherent difficulty of
sorting out calculation from emotion,
or gauging the power of an emotion, it
is clear that among the factors behind
his philanthropy was a deep caring for
young people and their education. In
this he was not alone among the "young
men of 1776." To mention but one

Hoir J a m KS BovrooiN, Esq3".

example: Jefferson founded a university;
and even though the younger Bowdoin
was not a leader in the Revolution, the
support of the college in Maine can be
seen as another instance of a member of

that generation trying to pass on its
ideals through education.10 More specific evi
dence from his correspondence shows that he

F IG.

$7,035, for a total of $13,376.63 1/2. This came
to several times the salary of the president, who

greatly valued education, particularly collegiate

was at that time paid $1,000 per year. There
were only two professors and a tutor at the

education. Here is an extract from a letter of
31 October 1793 to his sister, Elizabeth
Bowdoin Temple, written in response to a
request for financial assistance for her son

College, so James Bowdoin's bequest exceeded
several times over the entire instructional outlay
of the institution.

James:11
His Education, if he attends to it, ought to qualify
him for one of ye. learned Professions, w.c^ if his
Inclination favours it, his Habits Manners & Studies
sh.d be directed to it. But there is such a Connexion
between all ye learned Professions, that Success in
any of them, very much depends upon a well
directed collegiate Education, in w.0'1 the Rudiments
of the Sciences are to be deeply laid, in order to the
making a distinguished Figure in any of them. . . .
Young Men who go to College, should have before
them y.e Expectation of a learned Profession, and
not be suffered to justify their Inattention to Study,
by thinking they will take to other Pursuits.

For James Bowdoin, though, such benefits or
measurements were not the important ones. To
him books were central to education, and edu
cation was vital in fostering the public good.
The form of his gift was thus, to him, the most
appropriate and the most important, more sig
nificant than money, or than land that could be
transformed into money. Evidence indicates
that he long planned it this way and that he to a
considerable extent collected books—and per
haps other objects—for the College. This gives
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The specific reference to "collegiate

1

t

Education" in this letter of 1793 indicates
that Bowdoin's gift of money and lands in
1794 had behind it a true concern for
education. "Young Men" in general, how
ever, were to be the beneficiaries, not the
nephew in question. The letter's moraliz
ing tone must have prepared its reader
for that outcome (James Bowdoin stated
that he did not have sufficient ready
cash). Although the nephew had incurred
his uncle's disapproval, such aloofness was
not typical of James Bowdoin. Other let
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The most detailed letter of advice to a
young person is a letter of 16 April 1799
to James, the nephew about whom
Bowdoin wrote in 1793. This letter is
notable for its detail (no aloofness here),
and it is also an instance in which James
Bowdoin concretely related education
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3 The first page of the catalog of the bequest of James
Bowdoin III. The entries contain the appraised value of each
volume and work.
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and books.12
I have rec^. several Letters from you, since
your engaging in ye. british army; ... I believe by this
time, you begin to see that there are no great Sports
to be found in traversing ye. ocean in all directions,
enduring ye. dangers of Disease Slavery 8c Death, in a
Service where ye rewards are too small to compensate
such hazards. . . . In ye. midst of these discourage
ments, you ought to endeavour to connect with your
professional information, ye small recompence w.c^
your situation does or may afford you: w.
is a clear
& determinate knowledge of ye. geographical situa
tion, climate, Government, Laws, manners, habits,
commerce, & productions of ye. countries 8c places, to
w.(your military duty may call you. These ought to
be arranged under distinct heads & connected with
your Journal of occurrences w.c^ you ought to keep,
and wherein ye. Business, observations 8c duties of
each day ought to be particularly & handsomely stat
ed, and in order that you may have competent means
to fullfill your enquires it sh. . be your aim to connect
yourself in yc. best societies in every place, to w.c^ you
may be called 8c to make these enquires ye. subject of
conversation: the best histories 8c travel writers ought
to be sought for 8c if possible procured, that your own
observations may be compared therewith 8c if necessary corrected. . .. Consult with some merchant, wher-

ever you may be, in regard to a voyage say to ye. cape
of good I lope, Bombay, Madrass or Calcutta as yc.
case may be: acquaint them with ye. prices of articles
commonly shiped to & from this country: if you are in
India acquaint yourself with ye. trade to & from
Indostan to ye. red sea to moka & Suez, and up [?] ye.
persian Gulf to Bussova: acquaint yourself also with ye.
trade from Surat up ye. Indus to astrachan into ye.
Russian empire & ye north of europe by ye. Wolgaknow ye. State of this trade wether it is prosperous or
not 8c by what people it is at present carried on
whether by arminian or chines Merchants or by ye.
Banyans of India or Jews of Turkia. It is said by
voltaire that ye. arminians command ye. Trade at
astrachan as ye. Banyans did in India 8c ye. Jewes in
Turky. there were quarters in astrachan appropriated
to ye. people India. Peter ye. Great cut a canal
between ye. Wolga 8c Dniper for ye. accommodation
of this Trade, know whether it passes principally by
that rout to Petersburg. Before ye. discovery of ye.
Cape of good Hope it was as common for ye. people
of india to be trading in ye. north of europe as for
Romans to pass into india by arabia. The east indians
went into persia &: embark upon ye. Styreanian or
Caspian sea ascended ye. Wolga 8c Kama rivers to great
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Daniel Cony, his agent in Maine.13 She
actually stayed with the Bowdoins, as is
clear from a letter of 7 September
1801 to Daniel Cony, in which
Bowdoin refers to her as an "amiable
girl & well deserving all the little atten
tions we paid her." Bowdoin also sent
apologies for not writing sooner to
Sarah and adds, "1 hope however she
continues studying her French, &
devotes a short time in each day there
to."
The letter to Sarah herself, dated 4
September 1801, becomes even some
what playful. After first detailing the
virtues that Sarah should continue to
practice, Bowdoin adds:
Let me then ask you, how goes your
french? do you read & study it as much, as
when you were in Boston? do you read the news
papers, particularly that dreadful vehicle of sedition
the Aurora? Or are your Fathers eyes so much better
than mine that he has no need of your friendly assis
tance in this respect?

FIG. 4
Permia & from thence embarked for ye. North Sea or
ye. Baltic. . . . Dont thro'1 false pride allow yourself to
suppose that these enquiries are unworthy of your
notice. . . . Commerce as I understand is not beneath
ye. enquiry or pursuit of ye. First men in England,
many of ye. nobility are indeed ably concerned in it:
therefore dont deceive yourself upon this point thro'1
Juvenile ideas that commercial enquiries cannot be
consistently made by British officers, you will find
voltaire's History of Peter ye. Great & ye. abbe
Raynal's History of the two indias will assist you in
these enquires and also Dr. Robeson's &• L1 Dow's
Histories of Indostan: ye. last I have not seen but I
have heard a great character of it: your observations
ought also to extend to ye. animals &• productions ye.
arts 8c manufactures of India how they open ye. earth
whether they use ye. Plough what its constructions 8c
generaly what machines they are for giving force to
Labour? how do they spin 8c weave 8c whence is it they
are enabled to dispose of manufactures so much
cheaper than europeans is it owing to ye. superiority
of their instrument of Labour ye. cheapness of living
or to both? These subjects classed under distinct
heads as has been before suggested may be made a
source of information to yourself & of plesure & utili
ty to your friends & be a means of filling up many
hours of idle time w.1'1 must otherwise hang heavily
upon your hands or be unprofitably spent in listlessness & lounging or in drinking 8c debauchery.

The distinguished gentleman of nearly fifty
years went on to challenge her to a contest to see
who will write most frequently and whose
English will be "the most pure" and whose
French "the most correct."
Several years later, during Bowdoin's stay in
France, he entered into an even more unusual
relationship with a young person, as attested by
the indenture in the letterbooks in the Bowdoin
College Library. Bowdoin did not, however, gain
just an employee, as is shown by a letter to
William Barnet from Naushon Island on 25
August 1810:
Enclosed you will find a letter for Mr John Noel Calot,
father to the lad whom I sent to America from Paris,
his name is Louis William Calot 8c is likely to make a
very likely man. he conducts much to my satisfaction,
I have given him schooling 8c mean again to do it next
winter. 1 shall be obliged to you to have the letter sent
to his father & so rece. & forward to me any letter he
may see fit to write to his son.14
While abroad in the years 1805-1807 Bowdoin
also remembered young people at home. He

A young person who especially touched James

wrote to Thomas L. Winthrop, the husband of
his niece Elizabeth Temple Winthrop, on 20

Bowdoin was Sarah Lowell Cony, daughter of
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December 1805, "I have bot a number of
School Books, w'llc^ I shall send to you
for the use of yOUI Boys by the first
oppty." He also remembered from Paris
the children of employees. Thus, James
Bowdoin's repeated and concrete expres
sions of concern about young people and
their education shows that powerful emo
tions were at work in the childless man.
What is more, books are often linked
with education. Of Bowdoin, it could be
said, as it has been of Jefferson, that he
"was dependent on books, tended to take
his knowledge from them rather than
from direct experience, and approached
the world with studied eyes."15 James
Bowdoin, though he had himself traveled,
did not advocate travel and experience as
the pathway to knowledge. (The letter to
his nephew of 16 April 1799, quoted
more extensively above, states: "there are
no great Sports to be found in traversing
yc. ocean in all directions.") Instead,
Bowdoin urged the young people of his
acquaintance to learn from books. It is
not surprising that James Bowdoin, once
he had done his duty in making available
"unrestricted funds," should then turn to what

F ig. 5

The frontispiece to the first volume of the

Encyclopaedia Britannica (Edinburgh, 1797), showing the

intensely mattered to him, ultimately leaving to
the College in 1811 not money, but, rather, tan
gible objects—art works, mineralogical speci

various sources of knowledge. The encyclopedia was
acquired by the College with an 1802 gift from Madam
Elizabeth Bowdoin. In giving instructions for its expendi
ture, James Bowdoin noted the probability that he him
self would later make a "donation of Books."

mens, scientific instruments, and books.
James Bowdoin's concern for books for the
College had been demonstrated well before

knowing what I had occasion to observe, that there
were many private Libraries in England, some of w.ch
were of little use to their possessors: 1 have had the
Idea, that if a Gendeman of known Talents, informa
tion & influence, which I am well persuaded befits you
as a just character, would undertake to make known
the situation of a respectable & promising infant liter
ary institution, that is wanted an addition to its
Library, 8c additional articles to its apparatus for
Philosophical Experiments, I conceive there are many
respectable English Gentlemen, who would be glad of
y.e opportunity to contribute a few Books to y.e insti
tution, 8c some articles, perhaps of Little Value to
themselves which would prove of y.e greatest advan
tage. Be assured Sir, that your friendly aid and patron
age upon this subject would be gratefully rec.^ & hon
orably noticed.

1811. On 2 November 1804, he wrote to the
English scientist Dr. John Coakley Lettsom to
thank him for the gift of some "scientific appara
tus." He then went on to write about the connec
tion between commerce and the arts and to
point out that England would procure benefit
from flourishing
manufactures in this country,
and that manufactures would be stimulated by
educational institutions.16 All of that, written at
length, was only a preamble to a specific con
cern, the library of Bowdoin College:
Having been in England and a member of Christ
Church College, Oxford, & having been formerly
acquainted with some respectable gentlemen there, &
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Moreover, Bowdoin, with his long
ties to Harvard College, is likely
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before the Revolution, inspire
munificent beneficence from
Englishmen. Although the letter
did not succeed in its purpose, it
remains as testimony to James
concern for the library
institution that in 1806
would graduate its first class.
Four years earlier, in 1802,
when that class enrolled at the
College, there had also been a

Collegt
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now a functioning reality, an insti
tution carrying out its purpose of

F IG. 6 James Bowdoin's letter of 27 June 1794 to the
Overseers and Corporation of Bowdoin College,
announcing his intention to make a gift of money and
lands. Reproduced from the first of two bound volumes
of outgoing correspondence.

educating the young, James Bowdoin wrote to
President McKeen with an offer of a gift. The let

James Bowdoin had reason to hope for suc
cess. On the same page of the publication

My mother has requested me to communicate to you
& thro'1 you to y.e trustees of y.e college, that it is her
intention to order £100 ster.S to be laid out in engl.c'
by her Brother Geo. Living Esq." in Books for the use
of y.e college. Mr. Erving is a man of Letters 8c learn
ing, 8c is well calculated to execute a Commission of
y.e kind proposed; she therefore wishes you or the

ter is dated 1 (5 August 1802, scarcely more than
two weeks before the College opened. The perti
nent passage reads:

recording his 1794 gift to the Massachusetts
Society for Promoting Agriculture, it is noted
that the society received a donation of ten
guineas from "Dr. Lettsom, London."17
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trustees to forward to her as soon as may be a cata
logue of such Books as you or they shall deem suitable,
8c she w.d transmit it to her Brother, who will take y.e
earliest opp.9 of purchasing & shipping them.
After receiving the list of desired books from
President McKeen, Bowdoin sent it off to his
uncle George Erving, resident in London, with a
letter, dated 14 November 1802. Its pertinent
passage reads:
fit] w.d probably require £500 to purchase them. I
notwithstanding enclose it unaltered. I have selected a
few Books from it, w.('' are contained in y.e mem.°,
w.ch I herewith send; as it is probable at some future
time I may make Bowdoin College a donation of
Books: and as there is ample room to invest my moth
er's donation without including those, w.1'1 are taken
into my mem.°, 1 sh.^ wish that her Books may not
include any of y.e works contained in my mem.°. She
wishes y.e nett value of y.e Books sh.(' amount to £100
sterling, independent of any charges, w/'1 she desires
me to request you to advance, 8c that she will refund
you therefor, by paying their am.1 to Mr. Winthrop on
your acc.1, or by remitting you a Bill therefor, if you
shall prefer it. . . .

death on 6 November 1790, had bequeathed his
library. Its 1,200 volumes went in 1790 to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, which
was granted "liberty to sell such books as the
Academy may direct, the proceeds to be applied
to the purchase of new books."23
The father's bequest must have had an
impact, perhaps even a painful one, on the son.
Not to inherit ihose books was to suffer a signifi
cant financial loss. The library was valued at 540
pounds, at a time when the mansion on Beacon
Street, together with its land, stables, and other
outbuildings, was valued at 2,500 pounds.24
Since James Bowdoin received the Beacon Street
house as part of his inheritance, he obtained
many feet of bookshelves, empty of their former
riches.25
In order to understand fully the loss to the
son, it is necessary to consider the utility of the
father's library, and that requires laying aside
the modern view of books. For us, the general
collection of a parent would hold few books of
interest, perhaps the works of a few canonical
authors, but almost certainly not earlier encyclo
pedias (the 1 1 th Britannica did not exist), rarely

The funds of Elizabeth Bowdoin permitted
the purchase of 104 volumes, among them the
third edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica
(Edinburgh, 1797), i8v., with supplement of
1801 (figs. 4 and 5). (In that same year the
Harvard College Library acquired 42 volumes.)21
Although the monetary gift was from James
Bowdoin's widowed mother, it is possible, at the

a history or travel account, probably not the par
ent's gardening manual, and, of course, not the
scientific or mathematical text. The books of
one generation now look stale to another—for
the purpose of general reading as opposed to
scholarship. Not so in the eighteenth century.
New books did not so much supersede as add to

very least, that its form—money to be spent on
books—was inspired by the son. Certainly, the
gift was in line with the statement of the son that

the older, which were often valued for the infor
mation in them decades after publication. As
shown by a letter quoted above, Voltaire's life of

"it is probable at some future time I may make
Bowdoin College a donation of Books."
That possibility may even have been earlier in

Peter the Great retained for James Bowdoin
value as a source of information on commerce.
So, too, would much in the library of James

James Bowdoin's mind when he referred to "a
first step" in his letter of 27 June 1794 (fig. 6),
the one in which he offered to the Overseers 8c

Bowdoin II have retained value for James

Corporation of Bowdoin College a gilt of money
and lands. It would have been natural for him to

Bowdoin III.
Only if the library of the elder Bowdoin had

think of bequeathing a library, for two relatives
had recently done so. One was his uncle (moth

been largely theological would the son have
failed to regret its loss. Such was not the case.

er's brother) William Erving, who had in 1790
bequeathed books to Harvard and to the

The father had Aesop, Anacreon, Cicero,
Demosthenes, Horace, Juvenal, Longinus,

American Academy of Arts and Sciences.22
Even more important was the closest possible
example: James Bowdoin's father, upon his

Lucretius, Sallust, Seneca, Sophocles, Tacitus,
Virgil, Xenophon; many grammars and dictio
naries of ongoing utility; the modern historians
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7 James Bowdoin's library was rich in multi-volume sets in beautiful bindings, as is shown
by his copies of the collected works of Mably, Rousseau, Voltaire, and Bulliard, among others.

FIG.
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Gazette nationale, ou le Moniteur universe! was the semi-official newspaper of the French
Revolution, and the varied styles of bindings show that Bowdoin purchased volumes at various times in
his special efforts to acquire a complete set from 1789 up through 1807, the year of his departure from
Paris. His 36-volume file of this research source was probably for decades the only one in this country.
The three volumes in red leather on the top shelf are the sumptuous Collection complete des Tableaux his
F IG. 8 The

toric/ ues de la Revolution fran^aise.
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frangoise (1 770); Joseph Marshall's Travels
through Holland, Flanders, Germany, Denmark,

A

Sweden, Lapland, Russia, the Ukraine, and Poland

CATALOGUE

(London, 1773), 3V.; Nathaniel Kent, Hints to
Gentlemen of Landed Property (London, 1775);

OS

Hugh Blair's Sermons (Dublin, 1779); Perpetual
Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

BOOKS

(Boston, 1789); Mercy Warren's Poems, Dramatic
and Miscellaneous (Boston, 1 790).26 James
Bowdoin must have had other books in addition
to these, but the father's bequest faced him with

In various Branches of Literature,
AND IN

THE

the task of building a library to replace that of
his father. In the end, he outdid his father.27

ORIENTAL, GREEK, LATIN, SAXON,
FRENCH & ENGLISH LANOVAOE* :

That the library of James Bowdoin 111 was
essentially a creation of the 1790s and the first
decade of the nineteenth century is clear. The
majority of the titles and volumes were pub

To be sold on Thursday, May 27th,
at SAMUEL BRADFORD'S AuctionRoom7~IN BOSTON.
(C> Sale to begin at

9 o'cloci

lished after 1789. The title percentages are: pre-

in the For mean.

To be viewed for three days preceding the Sale

1790 titles: 37.9 percent; post-1789 titles: 58
percent; uncertain, 4.1 percent. The volume

Printed by JOSHUA CUSHINC, MS,

percentages are: pre-1790 volumes: 45.3 per
cent; post-1789 volumes: 52.6 percent; uncer
tain: 2.1 percent. The situation becomes even
clearer when one takes into consideration in the
calculations pre-1790 titles and volumes that
were definitely acquired after 1789. It is clear

In Boston, James Bowdoin was able to buy
books, both old and new, in several languages, as shown
by this auction catalog of 1802. He thoroughly read and
marked it, and in the entry for "Moeridis Atticistae
Lexicon Attic, by Pierson" indicated his intention to buy
for the "College." He failed to do so. Very concerned
about price, he may have thought the book fetched too
much.
FIG. 9

that 66 percent of the titles and 62.7 percent of
the volumes were definitely acquired after 1789.
If the hypothesis is correct that James Bowdoin
purchased from the Boston bookseller Nancrede
most of the French books not acquired in Paris,
the percentage of post-1790 acquisitions would
rise. Moreover, the publication dates of James
Bowdoin's United States imprints show very little
buying before 1790. Of the titles 81.4 percent

Burnet, Clarendon, Dalrymple, Douglass, Minot,
Vertot; works of Hume, Hutcheson, Locke,
Montesquieu, Rousseau, Voltaire; scientific trea

were published later than 1789; 87.1 percent of
the volumes.
Books were added by a variety of means. A few

tises of Buffon, Linnaeus, Newton, Whiston; law
treatises such as the Frederician code of 1761,
Pufendorf; economic treatises by Butel-Dumont,
Lord Sheffield, Postlethwayt's commercial dictio
nary; and much, much more. Many of these the

were gifts; at least two were acquired by advance
subscription; some books were definitely pur

son subsequently purchased and put back on

chased at auction; many were supplied by an
uncle in London, at Bowdoin's expense but par

those once-empty shelves.
James Bowdoin III did, of course, have some

tially at the uncle's choosing; and some were
acquired, it seems, by an American ship captain

books of his own in 1790. A few books are

who bought books as one of the services he per
formed for Bowdoin. Large numbers were also

inscribed as being the property of James
Bowdoin junior: Tristram Shandy (London,

purchased from local booksellers; and, in addi

1765); Pierre Restaut, Traite de I'orthographe

tion, Bowdoin acquired about 400 volumes,
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nearly a fifth of his library, while he was
in Paris.
Only three books were gifts with per
sonal inscriptions.28 Some of the pam
phlets were also gifts.
Advance subscription was, like gifts,
not an important means of acquisition.
Bernardin de Saint-Pierre's Studies of
Nature (Worcester: Printed for J.
Nancrede, Boston, 1797) stands out. The
three-volume work was priced at $7 in
boards and $9.50 in gilt calf; James
Bowdoin acquired his in boards.
James Bowdoin also bought at auction.
One of the catalogs among his pamphlets
is A Catalogue of Books in Various Branches
of Literature, and in the Oriental, Greek,
Latin, Saxon, French Cff English Languages:
To be Sold on Thursday, May 27th, at Samuel
Bradford's Auction-Room, in Boston (Salem:
Printed by Joshua Cushing) (fig. 9 ) . The
auction took place in 1802.29 In this cata
log many books are marked, some only
by a line next to the entry; some have the
word "cheap"; others have "if cheap," or
"if very cheap." A few have "if not" or "if'
or "if very."30 One Euripides, Opera
omnia, ex edit. Barnesii (Leipzig, 1 7 7 8 - 8 8 ;
is described in the catalog as "the
best edit, splendidly bound, in Russia

5V.)

leather 8c marbled leaves." The annota
tion next to it, is "if very cheap indeed."
Bowdoin was drawn to the book, but he
did not let himself become a bibliophile
who loved books as beautiful objects.
Some books have prices, with, in a couple

FIG. 10 Michael Symes, An Account of an Embassy to the Kingdom of
of instances, what appear to be names of Ava (London, 1800), is one of the books purchased, shipped—and
purchasers. Next to one entry is a price even selected—for Bowdoin by his uncle George Erving, a Loyalist
who lived in London. Bowdoin wrote to his uncle that he read it
of $2.10 and the word "College." The

with "much pleasure," and the book contains a characteristic form

book is: "Moeridis Atticistat' Lexicon Attic of marking by Bowdoin: a vertical pencil line in the margin.
by Pierson, best edit, scarce, 8vo. L. Bat. Bowdoin's book buying through Erving began in 1799.
1759-" This work by Moeris, edited by
Johannes Pierson, seems not to have been
acquired. Three works, however, have a "B" next

Duties of Belligerent and Neutral Powers, in Maritime
Affairs (London, 1801). The other book, with
only a straight line next to the entry, in addition

to the entry. One is "Ward's Treatise on Neutral
Rights" (1801), with the entry annotated "if not

to the "B," is "Bynkershoek Traite des

excessive." Bowdoin did, indeed, own a copy of
Robert Ward's A Treatise of the Relative Rights and

Ambassadeurs, qto." Bowdoin's 1811 bequest to
the College included Cornelis van Bijnkershoek,
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One auction purchase was Edward
Wortley Montagu, Reflections on the
Rise and Fall of the Ancient Republicks
(London, 1778), for it is inscribed
on the flyleaf: "Bowdoin's. Bot at
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of the 1,227. Anyone who did that
surely bought at other auctions,
though little direct evidence exists.
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W.D. (Boston, 1747-1750), which is
inscribed, "Bowdoin's 1/2 bot at
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auction."
Although Bowdoin had only one
additional auction catalog among
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his pamphlets, another Bradford
catalog, this one for a sale on 14
October 1802, there were many
sales in Boston at which James
Bowdoin could have acquired books
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FIG. I I In this letter to the ship captain Jesse Putnam of 30 June 1802,

Bowdoin asked for help in acquiring French books, including Diderot's

Encyclopedie, but he noted that he already had the best French authors:
Rousseau, Voltaire, Helvetius, Mably, abbe Raynal, Montesquieu,
Comdamine, La Fontaine, Moliere, Corneille, Condillac, and Regnard.
I le had been able to purchase them in Boston.

published earlier.32 Booksellers also
had stocks of earlier books, includ
ing imports from England and
France; see, for example, catalogs of
Joseph Nancrede. Thus, unless spe
cific information is present, it is
impossible to determine whether
books were purchased new at the
time of publication, at auctions, or

Traite du juge competent des ambassadeurs, tant pour

from booksellers' stocks.
Probably more important than auctions to

le civil, que pour le criminel, traduit du Latin de Mr.

James Bowdoin's collecting were individuals

de Bynkershoek (La Haye, 1723). The other is
"Schlegel's Examination of Sir Wm. Scott's

abroad who acquired books on Bowdoin's
account, sometimes at their own choosing. One

Judgment on the Swedish Convoy, 1801"
(almost certainly Johan Frederik Vilhelm

person who did so was his uncle George Erving,
a Loyalist who had become a merchant in

Schlegel, Upon the Visitation of Neutral Vessels
under Convoy; or, An Important Examination of a

London. Erving had supplied Governor

Judgment Pronounced by the English Court of

Bowdoin with books, and it was natural that he
should perform that service as well for his

Admiralty, London, 1801, 187 pp.), a work that
was not part of James Bowdoin's library at the
time of his death.31

nephew.33 The earliest such request was in 1799.
In a letter dated 2 November of that year,
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FIG . 12 One of the few works purchased by James Bowdoin in the years 1808 to 1811 were three volumes of
Alexander Wilson's magnificent American Ornithology, the first of the notable studies of American birds.
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I have rec.d y.r much esteemed favour of ye. to1*1 of
Oct.° together with ye. Books, wT*1 you have been so
obliging as to procure me. The embassy to Ava
[Michael Symes, Account of an Embassy to the Kingdom of
Ava, London, 1800] I have read w1*1 much pleasure: it
describes a people respectable for wealth, population
& improvem.ts, who were scarcely known either to ye.
antients or moderns; 8c fills up an important gap in
Geography, w.c^ may possibly be a means of opening
a new 8c convenient channel of commerce, to y.e inte
rior of china, through ye. Irrawaddy 8c Keen-duem
rivers. Sonnini [C. N. S. Sonnini de Manoncourt,
Travels in Upper and Lower Egypt, the one-volume edi
tion of London, 1800], I have in part read 8c expect
both pleasure 8c information from its further perusal.
The other Books equally meet my approbation, 8c I
am to thank you for y.e trouble I have given you.
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Again to Erving, 011 12 May 1801:

Bowdoin enclosed a "sett of exch.a for £125"
and asked that £100 be paid to James Bowdoin
Temple (he was not such a hard uncle after all),

The Picture of Buonaparte, ye. three pamphlets
together with the Books by the Minerva I have duly
rec/' 8c in good order, for which 1 am much obliged
to you. The Books I have not Read, but have no
doubt, I shall be much pleased with them. I am more
particularly to thank you for y.e Pamphlets not merely
as your present, but for y.e important information
they contain. That written by Mr. Boyd points to a very
threatening evil arising from y.e stopping y.e issues of
specie in payment of Bank Bills. . . .

and that the residue:
be appropriated to ye. payment of what I stand indebt
ed to you & for ye. purchase of a few Books, vv.(I
shall request ye. favor of you to procure for me 8c for
ye. mem.° of w.0'1 pleased to be referred to ye. post
script. . . .34
For some reason, it was necessary for Bowdoin

Bowdoin went on to say much more about

to send a bill of exchange for the same purpose
on 1 July 1800, in which he asks that the remain

Boyd's pamphlet. Again on 14 November 1802
he wrote to Erving to thank him for books and

der—after paying £100 to James Bowdoin
Temple and discharging the debt to Erving, be

pamphlets and for his trouble in "procuring &
transmitting them." In the same letter he asked

spent in "procuring for me such new publica
tions, including Chauchard's Map of Germany

Erving for the following:
Russell histT antient Europe [he perhaps acquired at
this time William Russell's History of Modem Europe,
London, 1794]; Stuart view of Society during y.e dark
ages [probably Gilbert Stuart, View of Society in Europe,
1792; never acquired by Bowdoin]; "Thompson's spir
it of gen.' hisJy from y.e 8.1'1 to y.e tS1'1 century in
lectures on y.e progress of Society in manners,
Legislation &c.a[George Thomson, The Spirit of
General History, in a Series of Lectures, from the Eighth to
the Eighteenth Century, Wherein Is Given a View of the
Progress of Society in Manners and legislation during That
Period, London, 1791, was not acquired by Bowdoin];
The his.1) of France from y.e earliest times to y.e pre
sent important era. 5 vol.s [apparently never acquired
by Bowdoin]; The his.1) of Spain by John Gifford. 3
vol.s [apparently never acquired by Bowdoin];
Thompson's translation of Suetonius's 12 Caesars. 1
vol 8vo [Bowdoin had London, 1796]; Description of
Greece by Pausanias translated by Taylor. 3 vol.s 8vo
[Bowdoin had a 1794 3-volume edition]; Potter's

&c.a &c.a w.ch you have had y.e politeness to sub
scribe to for me) as you may think worth perusal."
The request for the map led to some difficul
ties for Erving. Bowdoin wrote to him on 13
December 1800:
I am sorry that Mr. Stockdale's refusal to fullfill ye.
conditions of ye. subscriptions for publishing
Chauchard's map of Germany, to w.c^ you had been
polite eno11 to place y.r name on my acc1. 8c sh.^ have
been ye. occasion of so much uneasiness to you, as to
lay ye. foundation of a misunderstanding between you
8c mr. Stockdale: altho11 I wish much to have procured
ye. map, I am still sorry that you ever contemplated ye.
obtaining it for me.
Some other books did, however, finally arrive
in Boston, and they were much appreciated (fig.
10). On 31 January 1801, Bowdoin started off
his letter by expressing his thanks:
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Translation of Euripides [not acquired by
Bowdoin]; ditto of Aeschylus. 2 vol.
[Bowdoin had the London, 1779 edition];
Franklin's translation of Sophocles
[Bowdoin had the 1793 edition];
Thucydides by Sanetti. 2 vol.s [not acquired
by Bowdoin]; Dissertations by Sir W.m
[ones & others on y.e antiquities, arts, sci
ences 8c Literature of Asia. 2 vol.s [Bowdoin
had Dissertations and Miscellaneous Pieces

4
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Relating to the History and Antiquities, the Arts,
Sciences, and Literatures of Asia, by Sir W.
Jones and others, London, 1792]; Roman
Conversations by the late Jos." Wilcox. 2
vol. [Bowdoin owned the 2d ed., London,
1797, 2v.]; D1. Reid's essays on y.e intellec
tual 8c active powers of man. 3 vol. [not
acquired by Bowdoin]; A Latin 8c english
diction.aiT, large 8c clear print [Bowdoin
had many dictionaries]; Ferguson's
Lectures on mechanics, Hydrostatics, &c.a
last ed.n [Bowdoin had James Ferguson's

Lectures on Select Subjects in Mechanics,
Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics and
Optics. With the Use of Globes, the Art of
Dialing, and the Calculation of the Mean Times
of New and Full Moons and Eclipses, 8th ed.,
London, 1793]; Franklin's Tour from
Bengal to Persia" [Bowdoin had William
Francklin's Observations Made on a Tour from
Bengal to Persia, in the Years 1786-7, 2d ed.,
L.ondon, 1790]; Rawlins familiar architec
ture. Plates [Bowdoin owned a 1768 edi
tion]; Williams view of y.e constitution,
commerce, 8c Revenues of Holland,
Denmark, Russia and Poland. 2 vol. [not
acquired by Bowdoin]; any new publica
tions: if there be funds left sufficient there
for. I sh.d like to have handsome editions
of y.e works of Cicero, Virgil 8c Horace in
Latin.

Bowdoin did not get all that he
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requested, but he may have obtained
more from Erving.
No more shipments from Erving are
recorded in 1803, but, after expressing
to Erving on 14 May 1804 that a ship
ment on the Minerva had been lost, he

4'
FIG . 14 The first page of the list of approximately 400 volumes that
Bowdoin purchased in Paris. The list was prepared, with prices, before
the books were shipped home. Their arrival in Boston necessitated
building more bookshelves in the second floor library on Beacon Hill
in Boston.

wrote again on 8 November 1804 to
say that the shipment had arrived. It contained

that he received Sir George Staunton's An
Authentic Account of an Embassy from the King of
Great Britain to the Emperor of China, but that he

John Barrow, Travels in China (London, 1804) as
well as Lord Teignmouth's Memoirs of the Life,
Writings, and Correspondence of Sir William Jones

already has a copy. It seems that he owned the

(London, 1804). In the same letter he indicates

Philadelphia, 1799 edition, which made super-
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fluous the London, 1798 second edition.
Bowdoin in reply asked for other of Teignmouth's books, specifically the Digest of the Laws
of Hindus begun by Teignmouth and finished by
Colebrooke. Clearly, Erving was continuing to
select books for James Bowdoin, and he was
good at judging his interests.
By this time George Erving was in the last
years of his life and perhaps no longer active (he
died early in 1806), and Bowdoin turned to the
two sons of his sister, Elizabeth, to help him buy
books abroad (figs. 7 and 8). On 10 May 1804,
he wrote to James Bowdoin Temple that James's
brother, Grenville Temple, had sent him a copy
of Volney's Travels in the United States, though it
had been lost. On 17 May 1804, Bowdoin wrote

to Grenville, and after reporting that his book
seller had put a copy of Volney into his hands,
the only copy as yet received in Boston, he went
on:
As you have been obliging enough to offer me your
friendly service to procure me anything I might want
in france or Italy, I shall lake it as a favour if you
would procure me y.e Moniteur from y.e 8.th year
exclusive to the time of your quitting France: I have
y.e first years complete in 16 folio Vols. I wish to have
put together in sheets, so as to secure them 8c forward
ed, 8c I will have them bound so as to match those 1
have.

Bowdoin had earlier sought to get books from
France. On 30 June 1802 he wrote to Jesse
Putnam, whose brother William was for a time
superintendent of Naushon Island, and after giv
ing him instructions about buying some lace, lie
directed (fig. 11) that the residue of a "sett of
exchange"

D E B A T E S ,
RESOLUTIONS AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS,

OF T H E

CONVENTION
OF TH E
COMMONWEALTH

OF

MASSACHUSETTS,

Convened at Bofton, on the 9th of January, 1788,
and continued until the 7to of February follow
ing, for the purpofe of affenting to and ratify
ing the C ONSTITUTION recommended by the
Grand F EDERAL C ONVENTION.

TOGETHER WITH

The YEAS A N D N A Y S ON THS
DECISION OF THE GRAND QUESTION.

TO WHICH

THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION
IS PREFIXED.

V

B O S T O N :
Printed end fold by ADAMS and Novnsi, in Court-Street; anj
BIHJAMIX

RuitfLL.ind EDMUHD F*ITMA»,in Sutc Street,

M,DCC,LXXXVI1|.

FIG . 15 James Bowdoin III and his father, then gover
nor of Massachusetts, were delegates to the
Massachusetts constitutional convention of 1788. In the
1780s and 1790s he customarily wrote his name in books.
His ending that practice may be a sign that he had decid
ed to give his library to the College.

be laid out in Books: any new publications, which may
from their reputation excite Curiosity; 8c after that, in
the best, 8c latest bench translations of the latin &
Greek Classicks: I suppose, Books of this latter kind
will be found cheap in france, compared with like
Books in englA I am about arranging my Library so
as to include ye. best french authors; I have already
got the works of Rousseau, Voltaire, Helvetius, Mably,
abbe Raynall, Montesquieu, Condamine, De la
fontaine, Moliere, Corneille, Condillac, Regnard &
several hundred other volumes;3"' but as I wish to
extend it further, I sh('. be glad to know ye. value of
ye. following works, viz.: of ye. latest & best editlons of
ye. Encyclopaedia, (both fol.° & qto) 8c of the best
edition of ye. dictionaire des arts & des metiers, or of
any other principal french works: or if y.e, french
Booksellers keep Catalogues of their Books with ye.
prices annexed, as ye. Booksellers in Lond.n formerly
did, 1 wish you woc*. be kind enough to send me sever
al of them.36 I am told before ye. last war, that english
Books were printed in Switserland & sold very low,
much under ye. Lond.11 price: 8c to such an extent was
this business carried on, that all ve. best english liter
ary works could be readily procured there. Please to
advise me on this subject, and to acquaint me whether
you shall be able and willing to procure me such
Books, as I may from time to time want from france 8c
from Switserland. The french System of Commerce,
whatever it may prove, will be very important to ye.
world generally & in particular to ve. U. St. and I shall
be much obliged to you to favour me with your opin
ion upon the subject: &: to send me any new publica
tions, wch. may from time to time be offered to ye.
public in regard to it. I have a valuable work pub
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lished in 1790 entitled De la balance du Commerce
&ca. par M. Arnould.
A letter to Putnam on 12 March 1803 is
ambiguous as to whether Putnam had earlier
supplied French books. It is likely that he had,
for Bowdoin had a copy of Diderot's Encyclopedic,
one of the works earlier requested in the 1802
letter. The letter of 1803 reads:
y.e

As soon as I shall receive
Books requested, 1 will
then make up my mind in regard to y.c purchase,
w.ch 1 proposed of french books. 1 wish however you
w.d send me a Latin 8c french dictionary to be well
printed & not unwieldy in si/e: you must recollect that
I am fifty y.rs old, 8c that as we advance, the print
ought to be of a good size 8c clear: please to let it beby the most approved author 8c y.e latest edition: I
wish also you w.(' send me y.e latest tarriff of duties on
the importations & exportations to & from fi ance: if
you c." procure for me those of Spain &- holland, it
w.d much oblige me. . . . Sh.c' there be any acts of y.e
french, Spanish or dutch governm.ts w.0'1 shall have a
tendency to affect our commerce, 8c you can procure
8c transmit them to me without too great an expence,
I shall be obliged to you, to furnish me with them
from time to time, as they may be published.

1798 by Nancrede, which lists many multi-vol
ume French works of the sort that Bowdoin list
ed in his letter of 1802 to Putnam: "Rousseau,
Voltaire, Helvetius, Mably, abbe Raynal,
Montesquieu, Condillac, De la fontaine,
Regnard, Moliere, Corneille, 8c several hundred
other volumes."38 Nancrede also dealt in English
books, and, of course, American. He would be a
logical candidate for the bookseller referred to
proprietarily on 17 May 1804 as "my bookseller,"
but he was by then out of business, the remain
der of his stock having been auctioned in
February 1804.39
In Paris, where James Bowdoin was from
November 1805 to the fall of 1807, it is clear
that a bookseller from whom he bought much
was Theophile Barrois, for at least fifteen books
have Barrois book labels inserted. Barrois was an
international bookseller who issued catalogs
(Bowdoin had two copies of one from i8ofi)
offering books in Dutch, English, German,
Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish (fig. 13). He
clearly also sold French books. Bowdoin must

The above letters to Jesse Putnam and to Sir
Grenville Temple provide almost the only avail
able information 011 James Bowdoin's buying

have done considerable shopping to judge by
the various catalogs among his pamphlets. Thereis an 1807 catalog of military books for sale by

from local booksellers. That of 17 May 1804 to
Sir Grenville refers to "my Bookseller" (the one
who had placed into his hands the only copy of

Magimel; a catalog of "cartes et ouvrages geographiques" for sale by G. Delisle & Philippe
Buache (Paris, [n.d.]); a Catalogue general de livres

Volney yet received in Boston). It would seem
that James Bowdoin did not make shopping
expeditions to the various booksellers in Boston.
Instead, one bookseller, whose identity is not
known, took care to supply—and Hatter—this
valued customer.
Bowdoin did, it seems, buy older books from
Boston booksellers when the opportunity arose.
Among his pamphlets is A Catalogue of Books,
Consisting of a Large Collection of the Various

sur Vagriculture (Paris, Chez Meurant, 1801), an
unpriced listing of all books on agriculture, so it
claimed; a catalog of scientific instruments for
sale by Lerebours; and Premier extrait du catalogue
des livres frangais qui se trouvent a la librairie polyglotte circulaire de Parsons, Galignani et comp.
(Paris, 1805), this last with many entries annotat
ed "vid." If he actually saw, he did not buy, with
one possible exception.
By 110 means did Bowdoin acquire only cur
rent books in Paris. Even in buying from Barrois

Branches of Literature Alphabetically Disposed under
Several Heads. . . for Sale, Wholesale or Retail, at
fames White's Book and Stationary-Store, Franklin's

he could have acquired older books (the first
edition, 1776, of Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations
was, for instance, available from Barrois). There
exists in his letterbooks in the Bowdoin College

Head, of)posite the Prison, Court-Street, Boston. The
catalog is undated, but was issued in the late
1790s.37 It is likely that he also purchased
French books locally, from the French emigre

Library a "Catalogue of Books belonging to Jas.
Bowdoin taken at Paris Nov. 5th 1806," the date
being the time it was begun (fig. 14). According

bookseller Joseph Nancrede. Among James
Bowdoin's pamphlets is a catalog published in

to this catalog of more than 400 volumes,
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Bowdoin bought in Paris most of the books he
owned concerning Louisiana and Florida, as well
as most of those concerning international nego
tiations. As usual he acquired dictionaries, a
Latin dictionary of Stephanus (1511), Garner's
French and English dictionary, a pocket dictio
nary of the principal languages of Europe
(which perhaps did not come to the College),
some important works of political and economic
thought: Filangieri, Science de la legislation
(1799), yv.; Ganilh, Essai politique sur le revenu
publique (1806), 2v.; Nicolo Donato, L'homme
d'etat (1767), 2v; Playfair's edition of
Boetticher's Statistical Tables . . . of All the Slates of
Europe (1800), one of the few English acquisi
tions; Grotius, Le droit de la gueire ( 1 7 2 4 ) , 2V.
During this stay in Paris Bowdoin also bought a

Didot edition of Les bucoliques de Virgile perhaps
presaged the next phase of his life; after his
return, Bowdoin devoted himself to building a
house on Naushon Island and to fostering eco
nomic activities there, especially sheep-raising.
As he wrote on 26 August 1809, "My wish is
retirement & to avoid political squabbles."41
Bowdoin largely even stopped adding to his
library after his return from France. He did
arrange for the subscription to the Moniteur to

copy of Helvetius, De Tesprit (1758). Much sci
ence was among the purchases, including three

be continued through the end of 1807. The
bound volume subsequently arrived, as did a few
other books sent on from Paris. In an undated
letter, apparently written between 19 and 2 3
January 1809, Bowdoin thanked Isaac Cox
Barnet for letters and for some books, "among
which I observe Winkelmanns Histoire des Arts
&c. for which I am much obliged to you."42
Among the handful of American books, which

introductions to botany and a "dictionnaire universelle" of botany; a dictionary of chemical
pharmacy and a treatise on pharmacology; a
work on irrigation; one of the only two Spanish
works in his library, instruction para pastores
(Bowdoin also had an elegant edition of Don

because of their date of publication had to have
been acquired after returning from Paris, are
Alexander Wilson's American Ornithology
(Philadelphia, 1808-11) in 3V. (fig. 12); Bristed's
Hints on the National Bankruptcy of Britain (New
York, 1809); John Pinkerton's General Collection

Quixote and claimed in a letter of 30 January
to Henry Dearborn that he had "made
some proficiency in acquiring the Spanish
Language"); a 6-volume, 1761, edition of the
great eighteenth-century French agriculturist
Duhamel du Monceau; Manuel veterinaire des

of Voyages (Philadelphia, 1809), in 16 parts;
Robert Ker Porter, Travelling Sketches in Russia
and Sweden (Philadelphia, 1809); Robert
Livingston's Essay on Sheep (New York, 1 8 0 9 ) ;
Barlow's Columbiad (Philadelphia, 1809), 2V.; an
incomplete copy of William Paley's Works

plantes by Buc'hoz (1799); Nouvelle decouverte sur
l e f l u x et l e r e f l u x des rners, b y D e s l a u r i e r e s ( 1 8 0 6 ) ;
a chemical work of Chaptal (1807), 4V.; three
works on mineralogy, including l'abbe Hatty's

(Boston, 1810-12), 4 vols, out of 5. The only
imprint of those years from Britain is, pre
dictably, George Mackenzie's Treatise on the
Diseases and Management of Sheep (Edinburgh,

Traite de mineralogie (1801), 5V.40 and his Traite
elementaire de physique (1806), 2\\; the Systeme sexuel des vegetaux of Linnaeus; a French work on
forests, and several on mineral waters (fig. 1).

There are, of course, a few pamphlets
from 1808 to 1811, some of which came to him
simply because of his being a donor to a society.

1805

1809).

But after James Bowdoin returned from France
with the approximately 400 books he bought
there, he does not seem to have added signifi

Covering various fields (mathematics, litera
ture and the fine arts, the physical sciences, and
the "sciences morales et politiques," with a vol

cantly to the collection.
The heavy French purchases in Paris, when
added to the numerous large sets acquired in

ume as well on the decimal system) was one of
the most important sets in his library, the nine
teen volumes of the Memoires of the Institut

Boston, mean that a major portion of Bowdoin's
library was in French. He seems to have read
French so well that he was indifferent whether a

national des sciences et des arts (1798-1806).
Bowdoin also acquired some editions of the clas
sics, and the purchase of four copies of the 1 8 0 6

book was in English or French. In the letter of
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3oJune 1802 to Jesse Putnam, Bowdoin asked
for "best & latest french translations of the latin
& Greek classicks," and added, "I suppose Books
of this latter kind will be found cheap in france,
compared with like Books in engl. . He also
had in French translation books that he could
easily have acquired in the original English,
above all Catherine

Macaulay's

Histoire

d Angleterre (1791-92), 5V.
The statistics of place of origin of the books in
James Bowdoin's library show the French domi

The statistics are one way of getting at the
nature of the library and the motivation of the
man who formed it. Another way of looking at
the same issues is to note instances in which the
contents of the library intersect with other
aspects of the life of James Bowdoin.
When in England in 1771, Jemmy, as the
younger Bowdoin was known, began "to learn
French, likewise Dancing and Fencing, all of
which I expect to be perfect master of before my
return."43 In the library is G. A. B. Gallini's A

nance:
Table 1: Statistics of Place of Origin in
James Bowdoin's Library
United States
Titles: 129

The Boston figures include ten copies of

Constitutional Republicanism, in Opposition to
Fallacious Federalism (Boston, 1803), by Benjamin
Volumes: 249

(Boston: 52 titles, 89 volumes; New York: 20
titles, 24 volumes; Philadelphia: 37 titles, 103
volumes; other U.S.: 20 titles, 33 volumes)a
Great Britain
Titles: 296

Volumes: 595

France*5
Tides: 326

Volumes: 1156

Latin (misc. imprints)
Titles: 17

a

Volumes: 27

Miscellaneous (Italy, Spain, unidentified, and
non-books)
Titles: 15

Volumes: 21

Total:
Titles: 783

Volumes: 2048

A count of titles alone would make it seem
that James Bowdoin's library is an English-lan
guage collection, with 54.3 percent in English
(Great Britain, 37.8 percent; U.S., 16.5 per
cent), as opposed to 41.6 percent in French.
The volume count gives a markedly different
perspective on the library. It shows that the

Austin.
*5 Includes French books with imprints outside
France.
c These statistics represent an attempt to ana
lyze the record of the library as given in Abbot's
1811 catalog. The totals do not, however, quite
match Abbot. The numbers are off by about half
a percent of the books. The discrepancy could,
of course, be rectified, but the investment of
time and money would not bring with it a corre
sponding benefit. For instance, Abbot some
times records a supplement, or an atlas, with the
entry for the main work, sometimes not.
Similarly, Abbot records multiple copies of
works when they are present. He notes only a
few pamphlets. Inevitably, there are also uniden
tified works, including some with imprint or date
not known, since a few of the books seem no
longer to be present at Bowdoin. Thus, reconcil
ing the statistics would not really give a clearer
picture of the library.
The basis for detailed work on the library was
initially a catalog prepared on cards by Dr. Neils
Sonne and Father Pawel M. Dawley in the 1970s.
It is in the Bowdoin College Library and, despite
some omissions, has been indispensable. I am
also grateful to Ashley G. Wernher '93, who
entered the cards into the computer, for her
work provided a subsequent step toward the sta

majority of the volumes are in French, 56.4 per
cent, as opposed to 29.1 percent British, and

tistics that are given here.

12.2 percent U.S. (total of 41.3 percent).c
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Rome, Florence, Bologna, Lyons, and London.44
Two books, at least, were very likely souvenirs of
that trip, appropriate ones for a wealthy young
man. They are two magnificent plate books,
Pietro Santi Bartoli's Colonna Traiana (Rome
[1576]) and Pietro Ferrerio's Palazzi (Rome, ca.
1575])•

Filippo Titi, Nuovo studio di pittura,
scoltura, et archilettura nelle chiese di Roma (Rome,
1708)

is also likely to have been an acquisition

from that trip. Yet another book had to have a
particular appeal to Bowdoin, J. J. Le Fran<:ais de
Lalande's anonymously issued Voyage d'un
Franfois en Ilalie, fait dans les annees 1765 Csf 1766
(Venice, 1769),

8v.,

whether acquired in the

or later.
In James Bowdoin's later life, public service
led to the acquisition of certain books. He was a
1770s

member of the Massachusetts Constitutional
Convention of 1788, and, naturally, its proceed
ings, Debates, Resolutions and Other Proceedings of
the Convention of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
(Boston, 1788) are in his library, actually
inscribed "James Bowdoin junrs" (fig. 1 5 ) .
James Bowdoin's appointment as minister
plenipotentiary to Spain, charged by President
Jefferson with settling the limits of the Louisiana
Territory and purchasing Florida, led him to

FIG. 16 After being appointed minister plenipotentiary

acquire books. Among those on Florida and
Louisiana are: P. F. X. de Charlevoix, Histoire et
description generate de la nouvelle France ( 1 7 4 4 ) ,
editions in both 6 vols, and 3 vols.; Baudry des
Lozieres, Voyage d la Louisiane fait dans les annees
1794 d I79S (1802), along with a Second Voyage

to Spain, charged by President Jefferson with settling the
limits of the Louisiana Territory and with purchasing
Florida, James Bowdoin prepared himself by forming a
collection of books on those areas, as well as 011 the art
of negotiating. Reproduced here is the engraved title
page to Louis Hennepin, Nouvelle decouverte d'un Ires

(1803);
(1803),

Vue de la colonie espagnole du Mississippi
edited by Berquin Duvallon; LePage du

Pratz, Histoire de la Louisiane (1758), 3V.; Joutel,
Journal historique du dernier voyage de m. de la Salle;
Memoires des commissaires du roi el de ceux de sa
majeste brittanique sur les possessions Cf les droits

grand pays silue dans I'Amerique enlre le nouveau Mexique, et
la mer glaciate (Amsterdam, 1698).

respeclifs d e s d e u x c o u r r o n n e s e n A m e r i q u e ( 1 7 5 5 Louis Hennepin, Nouvelle decouverte d'un
tres grand pays sitae dans I'Amerique enlre le nouveau

Treatise on the Art of Dancing (London, 17 6 5 ) , an
early sign of the intimate connection in James
Bowdoin's mind between education and books.
Because he was a student at Oxford, the New

57), 5V.;

Mexique, et la merglaciale (1698) (fig. 16); Histoire
de la conqueste de la Floride, par les espagnols sous
Ferdinand de Soto (1685), present in two copies;

Oxford Guide, 5th edition [1767?], which is
among his pamphlets, must have been useful.

Dumont, Memoires historiques sur la Louisiane

In October 1773, Bowdoin set out on the ship
The King of Naples, and from Naples went to

(1 753). James Bowdoin, of course, had abbe
Raynal's Histoire philosophique et politique des etab-
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lissemens et du commerce dies Europeens dans
les Deux Indes (1778), j\. (one volume
was missing at the time of the inventory).
Collections of treaties and works on
diplomacy were also purchased, mainly
while Bowdoin was in Paris as a diplo
mat: these include Wicquefort, L'ambassadeur et ses fonctions (1715), 2v.; Memoires
touchant les ambassadeurs et les ministres
publics, par L. M. P. (n.d.), also by
Wicquefort; Martens, Recueil des principaux traites d'alliance, de paix . . . depuis
1761 (1791), 2v\; Koch, Abrege de Vhisloire
des traites de paix . . . depuis la paix de
Westphalie (1796-97), qv.; Bougeant,
Histoire des guerres et des negociations qui
precederent le traite de Westphalie (1751),
[Francois de Callieres], De la maniere
de negocier avec les souverains; [Antoine
Pecquet], Discours sur Part de negocier

6v.;

(1737) J Monoires et instructions pour les
ambassadeurs ou lettres el negotiations de
Walsingham (1700); Pierre Jeannin, l.es
Negotiations de monsieur le president Ieannin
(1659), 2v.; Histoire des negociations et du
traite des Pyrenees (1750), 2V.; Memoire historique sur la negotiation de la France Cff de
I'Angleterre, depuis le 26 mars 1761 jusqu'au
2 0 Septembre de l a meme annee ( 1 7 6 1 ) ;
William Burck, Histoire des colonies
europeennes dansVAmerique ( 1 7 6 7 ) .
Although certain areas of emphasis in
the library can be related to particular
aspects of Bowdoin's life or to the happenstances of his opportunities for book
buying, it is necessary as well to look at
James Bowdoin's library in a broader
cultural context, with the aim of seeing,

THE FEDERALIST.
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and a variety of motives, which affeel only the mind 1
of the fovereign, often lead him to engage in wars
not fanttified by juftice, or the voice and interefts of
his people. But independent of thefe inducements to
war, whicn are moft prevalent in abfolute monarchies,
but which well delerve our attention, there are others
which affeCt nations as often as kings; and fome of
them will on examination be found to grow out of our
relative fituation and circumllances.
With France and with Britain we are rivals in the
fifheries, and can fupply their markets cheaper than
they can themfelves, notwithftanding any efforts to
prevent it by bouuties on their own, or duties on
foreign fifh.
With them and moft other European nations, we
are rivals in navigation and the carrying trade ; and
we fhali deceive ourlelves if we fuppofe that any of
them will rejoice to fee it flourilh : for as our carrying
trade cannot increafe, without in fome degree diminilhing dieir's, it is more their interell and will be
more their policy, to reftrain, than to promote it.
In the trade to China and India, we interfere with
more than one nation, inafmuch as it enables us to
.partake in advantages which they had in a manner
monopolized, and as we thereby fupply ourfelves with
commodities which we ufed to purchale from them.
The extenhon of our own commerce in our own
veffels, cannot give pleafure to any nations who poffefs territories on or near this continent, becaufe the
cheapnefs and excellence of our productions, added
to the circumftance of vicinity, and the enterprize
and addrefs of our merchants and navigators, will
give us a greater fhare in the advantages which thofe
territories afford, than confitts with the vvilhes or
policy of their refpeftive iovereigas.
Spain thinks it convenient to thut the Mifiifippi
againft us on the one lide, and Britain excludes us
from the St. Lawrence on the other; nor will either
of them permit the other waters, which are between
B 3
them

FIG . 17 The first edition of the Federalist Papers is one of the many
not what was specific to him, but rather books showing that James Bowdoin, who inherited great wealth and
status, saw himself as a man of affairs. He read as well as owned
the ways in which he was representative, books appropriate to that role, and the pointing finger in the margin
or, as the case may be, intellectually is a sign that a passage particularly interested him.
divergent from his contemporaries.
Bowdoin was a member of the General Court
Unusual is only the strength of the holdings on

diplomacy, not that Bowdoin had some such

from 1786 to 1790, twice a member of the
Massachusetts Senate (1794 and 1801), a mem
ber of the Governor's Council in 1796, a fellow

works. The presence of some is to be expected
in the library of a man of affairs of the late eigh
teenth and early nineteenth centuries.45 Despite

of the Harvard Corporation during much of the
1790s, and a trustee of the Massachusetts Society

his "rather retired manner in society,"4,iJames
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country, collections of laws and
treaties, geographical works, treatis
es on law and politics (Machiavelli,
Montesquieu, the Federalist Papers
[fig. 17], Filangieri, federal laws as
well as collections of the laws of the
states, Blackstone's Commentaries,
Puffendorf, etc.), plus economic
works (Smith's Wealth of Nations,
Sheffield on the commerce of the
American states, Necker on French
finance, dictionaries of trade and
commerce [including the major
ones by Postlethwayt and Rolt (fig.
18)], Malthus, Gallatin on the
finances of the United States, to
name only some of the better
known). Many of these books were
actually ones that Madison in 1783
believed should be accessible to
members of the Continental
Congress.47
It is only from our vantage point
that such books seem more appro
priate for the study of the philoso
pher. James Bowdoin used these
materials. He wrote long letters
about political and commercial mat
ters, and recently received works are
sometimes analyzed at length. In his
one published work on commerce,
Opinions Respecting the Commercial
Intercourse between the United States of
America, and the Dominions of GreatFIG . 18 The Bowdoin family wealth derived partially from commerce,
and to James Bowdoin, who himself engaged in trading ventures, neither
commerce nor books about commerce were unworthy of a gentleman.
Reproduced here is the frontispiece to Richard Rolt's New Dictionary of
Trade and Commerce (London, 1756). Its anonymous preface is by Samuel
Johnson.

for Promoting Agriculture for two years. He pub
lished a closely reasoned work on trade policy.
Bowdoin played a public role and had aspira
tions: he would have preferred being minister to

Britain (Boston, 1797) (fig- 19),
Bowdoin quotes works by Adam
Anderson, Josiah Child, David
Hume, Blackstone, Montesquieu,
Adam Smith, Brian Edwards,
Gallatin, Chalmers, Tench Coxe,

Joseph Nourse, and Postlethwayt, plus many gov
ernmental acts.
Bowdoin was not creating a library that could
be called a scholar's paradise. He was forming a
useful tool,48 one that had to be honed. Thus,
he sought from Henry Dearborn, Jefferson's sec
retary of war, copies of acts and government

the Court of St. James's rather than minister to
Spain.
James Bowdoin, in addition to works on diplo
macy, needed books on various parts of this

reports. George Erving earned Bowdoin's grati
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tude for the interesting pamphlets as well as the
beautifully printed travel accounts. For the man
of affairs, such works were especially useful.

split between the "pure" and the "useful." Thus,
by mid-century the concept of "useful knowl
edge" had become narrowly defined as the prac

To eighteenth-century Americans the phrase
"useful knowledge" came trippingly from the
tongue or pen. Americans formed societies to

tical, in contrast to the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, when the useful was much
broader.52

promote and propagate "useful knowledge."
They gave addresses on "useful knowledge," as

Gentlemen such as James Bowdoin did not
neglect the practical. In fact, they embraced it.

did Ebenezer Fitch of Williams College, the pres
ident of an institution not unlike Bowdoin
College, in his Useful Knowledge and Religion,

In 1793, Bowdoin was recorded as a trustee of
the Massachusetts Society for Promoting

Recommended to the Pursuits and Improvement of the
Young (Pittsfield, 1799). Indeed, a variant
expression, "useful Learning," rather than "use
ful knowledge," stands out, as when, in the late
1740s the directors of the Redwood Library in
Newport, Rhode Island, drew up a list of books
suitable for propagating "Virtue, Knowledge 8c
useful Learning." At that point "useful knowl
edge" had not yet become the cliche. From
about 1760, however, "the quest for useful
knowledge . . . was in full swing in America."49
Bowdoin's own father put the case for the con
nection between learning and usefulness in his
1780 inaugural address before the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. There he
expressed the hope that such societies would
"aid and invigorate the individual: benefitting by
their production not only the communities in
which they are respectively instituted, but
America and the world in general."50 Governor
Bowdoin did not, however, narrowly define use
fulness. For him, the study of the "antiquities of
America," that is the history of the European
colonists, also constituted "political and other
useful knowledge."51 Useful was thus not limited
to the practical. All of the arts and sciences were
"useful," and only gradually were the practical
ones split away to form the focus of more limited
societies. That process began in the eighteenth
century with, for example, the formation of the
Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture
(1785) and the Massachusetts Society for
Promoting Agriculture (1792), but only after
the War of 1812 did societies devoted to medi

Agriculture, and he was, at least in the society's
early years, a major donor, if by no means the
largest.53 His interest in the society continued
even from France. On 20 December 1805, he
wrote from Paris to Thomas L. Winthrop:
I shall send you a work concerning y.e treatment &
management of sheep by M. d'Aubenton, w.0'1 I find
is extremely well rec.^ in Spain, &• ought to be trans
lated under y.e direction of y.e Mass.3 agricultural
society. I send you two of them with y.e desire that you
will present one of them to y.e society in my name
with my Respects & assure them that it will give me
great pleasure to fullfill any commission they may wish
for in Europe if my situation shall allow it.
His willingness to "fullfill any commission"
shows his general support of the society. At the
same time, as later events showed, he was indi
rectly expressing in this letter his own desire to
translate Louis Jean Marie Daubenton's
Instruction pour les bergers el pour les proprietaires de
troupeaux, avec d'autres ouvrages sur les moutons el
sur les laines, 3d ed. (Paris [1802]). The transla
tion first appeared in 1810 in an edition of thirty
copies, which James Bowdoin, ever cautious, sent
out to see whether it would be approved. It was,
and he had another edition printed for wider
distribution.54
James Bowdoin was a man of property, with
vast wooded areas, under which there might be
minerals. He owned sheep, made cheese, and
engaged in other agricultural activities. He built
a house on Naushon Island. All of these led him
especially to be concerned with the practical and
account for the description of him in his obitu
ary as "a man of letters, and particularly fond of
those studies which contributed to the improve
ments in which he was engaged,"55 referring to
changes being made at Naushon. Among the
books in his library reflecting such interests were

cine, applied science, and the mechanical arts
come to be founded in large numbers. I he
founding of those societies is a sign of a growing
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knowledge" and "literature." In his letter of 27
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June 1794 offering support to the College, he
noted its "purpose of diffusing Literature and
useful Knowledge; whereby it may be reasonably

S

T H E

expected, that the seeds of Science, deeply sown
in ye natural Genius of its Inhabitants, will soon
be seen to blossom, to fructify, and to contribute
to the general Stock of Scientific Information in

COMMERCIAL INTERCOURSE

The United States of America,

the united States." The linkage suggests more
than a narrow definition of the useful, as does
the continuation of the letter: "You, Gentlemen,

The Dominions of G REAT- B RITAIN,

OBSERVATIONS

being selected for the honourable Purpose of
laying the first Foundation of an Institution,
upon the Propriety of which, the future
Character, Dignity, and Prosperity of the District
of Maine, will materially depend. . . ." Thus, "lit

UPON THE NECESSITY AND IMPORTANCE
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F IG . 1 g James Bowdoin used his political and econom
ic works in writing this attack 011 British commercial poli
cy. In fact, he marked in his copy of Adam Smith's Wealth
of Nations (Philadelphia, 1789) the passage that he quot
ed in Opinions.

erature" and "useful knowledge" leads to "char
acter" and "dignity," as well as "prosperity."
The same pattern—that virtue ultimately rests
on "literature" and "the sciences"—occurs in a
letter to his land agent and longtime friend,
Daniel Cony, on 17 August 1795: "Literature &
the Sciences give force to Population and
Improvement. On them depend your
Constitution, Laws, Religion, Morals, which pur
sued in all their Ramifications, determine the
fate of a Country; whether it shall be Virtuous,
prosperous & happy; or vicious, unfortunate &
wretched."
Since "literature" did not mean to James
Bowdoin imaginative writing but rather all kinds

The Complete Farmer; or, a General Dictionary of
Husbandry in All Its Branches (London, n.d.);

of writings, including the erudite of various
types,56 il is clear that in his mind education, in
addition to promoting prosperity, was also useful
because it fostered a moral citizenry and a just

William Taplin, Gentleman's Stable Directory, 10th
ed. (London, n.d.); Thomas Miles, Concise
Practical Measurer; or, a Plain Guide to Gentlemen

polity. The set of evils ("vicious, unfortunate 8c
wretched") and the set of goods ("Virtuous,
prosperous 8c happy") are each made up of relat

and Builders (London, 1740); Dnhamel du
Monceau's Traite de la culture des terres (1753-61),
6v., and the abbe Rozier's Cours complet d'agriculture . . . 011 dictionnaire universe I d'agriculture
(1781-1805), 12V., a work now little known but
at one time so valued that it went through trans

ed components. One could no more be vicious
and prosperous than suffer from the twentiethcentury malaise of being prosperous and
wretched.
More than the practical furthered the
"Virtuous, prosperous 8c happy." The classics
also did so. Reading them "served effectively as

lations, despite being so voluminous.
It is probable that James Bowdoin had a
greater percentage of practical works than did
collectors of an earlier generation, but he cer

an agent of individual and social progress,
directed as it was toward the inculcation of virtue

tainly did not equate the useful with the practi
cal. In fact he was accustomed to linking "useful

and moral duties, the development of taste, and
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toward social utility, particularly in the political
sphere, for the promotion of freedom and the
prosperity of the country."57 The classics were

eration being exceptions) in translation, or else
derived what they needed by way of parallels and
examples from recent works on ancient history

able to have such an effect because they were a
repository of models of private and civic virtue.58
James Bowdoin's library was rich in the histori
cal and political writings of the classical authors:

and political theory.60 Bowdoin had copies of
several such works on ancient history, among
them Millot's Elements of General History (179(1),

A r i s t o t l e ' s E t h i c s a n d Politics ( L o n d o n , 1 7 9 7 ) , 2 V . ;
Cicero's Select Orations (London, 1777), 2v.; his
tories of Herodotus (London, 1791), 4V., and
Polybius (London, 1772), 4V.; Suetonius, Lives of
the First Twelve Caesars (London, 1796); various
editions of Tacitus in English, French, and Latin;
plus many other authors in French: Lettres de
Ciceron a Atticus (1787), 4V.; Tusculanes de Ciceron
(1776), 2V.; Plutarch, Oeuvres (1665), 2V., and
Vies des hommes illustres (1778), 12V.; Sallust in
Latin (C. Crispi Sallustii Belli Catilinarii &
Jugurthini Historiae, Edinburgh, 1733). He also,
however, had a sufficient number of other clas
sics to demonstrate affection for classical poetry
and drama: Aeschylus (in English, 1 7 7 9 ) ;
Horace (two editions in Latin, 1567 and 1713; a
French edition of 1763, and an English of
179°); Juvenal, Satires (1802); Martial,
Epigrammes (n.d., but apparently 1807), 3V.; Ovid
(two editions, in Latin, 1660, and French, undat
ed but probably 1767); Terence (in Latin,
1751); complete works of Virgil in Latin (1717),
and in French (1783, 3V.; 1802, 4V.), the
Bucoliques (180b) and the Georgics in Latin and
English (1800). Homer was not present.59
Bowdoin did not just come by his classical
works by accident; he took steps to get them. As
noted above, he asked Jesse Putnam in the letter
of 30 June 1802 for editions of the classics in
French. Later the same year, on 14 November,
he wrote, as quoted above, to George Erving in
London and asked for, among other books
English translations of various classical works by
Suetonius, Pausanias, Euripides, Aeschylus,
Sophocles, and Thucydides, in each case asking
for a specific translation. Then he added, more
generally, "I sh.^ like to have handsome editions
of y.e works of Cicero, Virgil & Horace in Latin."
It has been said that most Americans read their
classics (Jefferson, Samuel Adams, John Adams,
and James Wilson among the Revolutionary gen

and his Elemens de I'histoire dAngleterre, depuis
son origine sous les romains jusqu 'au regne de George

5V.,

II (1769), 3V.; Vertot, Histoire des revolutions de la
republique romaine (An quatrieme), 3V.; Adam
Ferguson, History of the Progress and Termination of
the Roman Republic (1799), 5V.; Middleton's Life
of Marcus Tullius Cicero (1801), 3V.; and
Montagu, Reflections on the Rise and Fall of the
Ancient Republicks (1778). Whatever the motives
behind his buying some books in Latin, he
acquired them mainly while in Paris in the last
decade of his life.
Classical histories were not the only ones from
which "useful knowledge" was drawn. History of
all sorts could, as Benjamin Franklin put it, "fix
in the Minds of Youth deep Impressions of the
Beauty and Usefulness of Virtue of all kinds."61
James Bowdoin's coverage of history was so
extensive—one earlier commentator on his
library counts 115 historical titles62—that he
clearly shared the contemporary view of the
importance of history. The number of works that
can be considered historical rises if one includes
many works that we would today consider politi
cal, and especially if law is included.
At the same time that the number of historical
works in Bowdoin's library indicates his belief
that historical reading would promote a country
"Virtuous, prosperous & happy," Bowdoin did
not have the strong collection of Whig history
that could be expected of a member, chronolog
ically, of the generation of Jefferson and
Madison. A comparison with Jefferson makes
this clear; its point of departure is H. Trevor
Colburn's account of Jefferson's historical read
ing in Lamp of Experience (p. 159), with "not
JBIII" or "JBIII" noted in brackets after each
work:
By 1771, when lie advised young Robert Skipwith on
his book buying, Jefferson was able to include Sidney's
Discourses [JBIII], Bolingbroke's Political Works [not
JBIII], Rollin's Ancient History [not JBIII], Stanyan's
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Grecian History [notJBIII], the Gordon translations of
Tacitus [not JBIII the Gordon translation] and Sallust
[notJBIII], as well as works by Clarendon [notJBIII],
Hume [J B111 ], and Robertson [JBIII]. Into his
Commonplace Book went passages from Dalrymple's
Essay on Feudal Property [not JBIII], Spelman's De
Terrninis Juridicis [not JBIII], Kames' Historical Law
Tracts [JBIII], Sullivan's Feudal Laws [notJBIII],
Blackstone's Commentaries [JBIII], Molesworth's
Account of Denmark [notJBIII], and the [to Jefferson]
anonymously written Historical Essay on the English
Constitution [notJBIII], He had his own copies of
William Petyt's Ius Parliamentum [notJBIII],
Thornhagh Guidon's History of Parliament [notJBIII],
and Anthony Ellis' Tracts on Liberty [notJBIII], Later
he acquired copies of Henry Care's English Liberties
[not JBIII], Rushworth's Historical Collections [not
JBIII], Acherley's Britannic Constitution [notJBIII],
Atkyn's Poiver of Parliament [not JBIII], Catherine
Macaulay's popular History of England [JBIII, in
French], Trenchard and Gordon's Calo's Letters [not
JBIII], and—of course—Burgh's Political Disquisitions
[JBIII], The list is not quite endless. But it is extraordi
nary for the representation Jefferson accorded the
"True Whigs." These were books Jefferson bought not
once, but twice, or three times, books he found essen
tial to his political existence, books which served him
beyond the realm of his practice of law.
Just as Jefferson's representation of the "True
Whigs" was extraordinary, so was James
Bowdoin's lack of these historical works. Out of
twenty-four books listed above, Bowdoin had but
six, plus one in French. Bowdoin had a large
number of other historical works, which indi
cates that he saw history as useful in instilling
virtue, but, for him, Whig history lacked certain
uses that it had for others. Born in 1752,
Bowdoin was nine years younger than Jefferson
(b. 1743), but he was old enough to be a mem
ber of the cohort of the "younger of the 'young

Moyle, John Trenchard, James Burgh, Catherine
Macaulay, and John Cartwright enabled the
young men of the Revolution to see themselves
as inheritors of English liberties.64
Bowdoin, though chronologically a member of
the revolutionary generation, was not collecting
during those years; and, in the last decade of the
eighteenth century and the First of the nine
teenth—when he was collecting—the need to
Find justification for separation no longer exist
ed. Neither did Americans, on the analogy of
universal physical laws, need to Find in history
universal laws that governed human affairs, cer
tainly not the lesson of history that growth
inevitably was followed by decline and decay. The
revolutionary generation, instead, increasingly
rejected in the 1780s that view of the utility of
history, in favor of a belief in the incomparability
of American history.65 Although by the 1790s his
tory was no longer needed to support separation
and to serve as a guide to the future, history did
continue to be a source from which, by example,
virtue and morality might be inculcated.
History seems to have been that for James
Bowdoin, but also something more: the record
of the on-going striving for liberty. To the
Jeffersonian Republicans, of which Bowdoin was
one, the American Revolution was part of a
process of change, one that would be ongoing,
since, as Jefferson wrote to Madison in
September 1789, "the earth belongs in usufruct
to the living."66 Although James Bowdoin 111
would not have seen those words, the son of
James Bowdoin II (the governor, member of the
Royal Society, friend of Franklin, founding mem
ber of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, member of the Harvard Corporation)

men of the Revolution'" [Joel Barlow, b. 1754;
Timothy Dwight, b. 1752; Philip Freneau, b.

was powerfully drawn to a set of beliefs that were
undergirded by support for change at the hands
of the living. He never did escape from his

1752; Alexander Hamilton, b. 1757; James
Madison, b. 1751; John Marshall, b. 1755;
Gouverneur Morris, b. 1752; David Ramsay, b.

father's injunctions (see fn. 67) but it seems like
ly that the desire to do so led James Bowdoin III,

1749; Edmund Randolph, b. 1753; Noah
Webster, b. 1758).63 The members of that gener
ation who were active in politics drew strength
especially from the Whig historians, who sup

a great landowner, a person who might have
been expected to support order over liberty, to
become instead a Jeffersonian Republican in the
midst of Federalist New England.

ported Parliamentary claims against royal pre
rogatives. The works of Sir Henry Spelman, Sir
Robert Molesworth, Thomas Gordon, Walter

In James Bowdoin's mature adulthood the
most powerful symbol of the human striving for
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liberty was the French Revolution,
whose signalling event, the fall of the
Bastille, took place just about a year and
a half before the death of his father, on
6 November 1790. The revolution in
Paris and the revolution in the younger
Bowdoin's life were very close together
in time, and he remained fascinated
throughout the remaining two decades
of his life with the revolution that pre
ceded his no longer being "Junior."67
To be sure, Americans initially greeted
the French Revolution with "universal
delight,"68 so much so that, as noted by
the Salem clergyman and diarist
William Bentley, Bostonians were being
urged to address each other as
Citizen.69 The year 1793 marks, howev
er, the point at which the upper classes,
especially in New England, turned away
from France. Not so James Bowdoin.
Bowdoin documented the events in
France. He obtained a File of the Gazette
nationale, ou le Monileur universe!, a foliosized newspaper that has been
described as the "semiofficial newspa
per of record." It contained transcripts
of proceedings in the Assembly, where
as other papers reported only the
essence.70 Bowdoin did not just, oppor
tunistically, buy a File; he purchased a

FIG . 20 As pari of an effort to bring together a thorough documen

tation of the French Revolution, Bowdoin acquired a pictorial history,

Collection complete des t ableaux hisloriques de la Revolution Jranfaise
(Paris, 1802-04). At the time it was the most valuable work in his
library, appraised at $300.

File while in this country and then took
pains to add to it by subsequently acquiring addi
tional volumes, the last by subscription while in
Paris. Ultimately he had thirty-four, virtually
complete from the start of publication up
through 1807. His desire for the fullness of
record provided by these volumes demonstrates
that Bowdoin's attraction to France had roots
much deeper than his family's Huguenot back
ground or the lure of the French Enlight

James Bowdoin's collecting of history had,
therefore, a twist that was perhaps unique to him
among Americans of that time: the collecting of
fundamental material for the study of France
during the revolutionary era. Even Harvard had
no volume of the Monileur before 1840, and
there is still recorded in America but one other
copy of the Tableaux.
In two other areas of collecting, he was, howev
er, quite conventional: travel books, and lan

enment. Equally so do the three magnificent vol
umes, Collection complete des Tableaux hisloriques de

guage grammars and dictionaries. The eigh
teenth century was a period in which travel litera

la Revolution franfaise (1802-04) (Fig. 20). What
the Monileur did in words, these did in pictures,
and volume-by-volume they represent by far his

ture particularly flourished, and James Bowdoin
owned a good deal of it. Quite apart from travels
to Louisiana and Florida, which were relevant to

major investment in books. Each of the three
volumes was appraised in 1811 at Si00.

his service as minister plenipotentiary to Spain
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(and other works already mentioned), he had

and in this respect he seems to have been repre

Samuel Hearne, Journey from Prince of Wales's Fori,
in Hudson's Bay to the Northern Ocean, in the years

sentative of his era as well. For example, James

1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772 (1795); C. A. Fischer,
Voyage en Espagne, aux annees 1797 et 1798 (1801),
2v., plus several accounts of journeys through
Spain; baron de Lahontan's Nouveaux voyages . . .
dans I'Amerique Septentrionale (1715), 2v.; George
Forster, Journey from Bengal to England ( 1 7 9 8 ) ;
Eyles Irwin, Series of Adventures in the Course of a
Voyage up the Red-Sea (1780); J. B. Le Chevalier,
V o y a g e d e l a P r o p o n t i d e , el D u P o n t - E u x i n ( 1 8 0 0 ) ,
2V.;

V o l n e y ' s Voyage e n Syrie et e n Egypte ( 1 7 8 7 ,

2V.;

also 1 7 9 9 , '2v.), also present in English ( 1 7 9 8 ) ;
Charpentier Cossigny, Voyage au Bengale ( 1 7 9 8 99), 2v.; A. E. Van Braam, Authentic Account of the
Embassy of the Dutch East-India Company to the Court
of the Emperor of China, in the years 1794 and 1795
William Francklin, Observations on a
Tour from Bengal to Persia (1790); J. F. G. de la
(1798), 2v.;

Perouse, Voyage round the World in the Years 17H5,
1786, 1787, and 1788 (1798), 3V.; Antonio de
Ulloa and Jorge Juan's Voyage to South America
(Dublin, 1765), 2v.; Barthelemy, Voyage du jeune
Anacharsis en Grece (1790), 7v.; l.e Vaillant, Voyage
. . . dans I'interieur de I'Afrique ( 1 7 9 0 ) , 2v.;
Thaddeus Mason Harris, Journal of a Tour into the
Territory Northwest of the Alleghany Mountains Made
in the Spring of the Year 1803 (Boston, 1805); John
Quincy Adams's Letters on Silesia, Written During a
Tour through that Country in 1800, 1801 ( 1 8 0 4 ) ;
Vivant Denon's Travels in Upper and Lower Egypt
During the Campaigns of General Bonaparte (New
York, 1803), 2v.; C. F. Bamberger, Travels through
the Interior of Africa (1801); Mungo Park's Travels
in the Interior of Africa in the Years 1795, 1796, Csf

Madison on 24 January 1783 presented to the
Continental Congress "a list of books proper for
the use of Congress," and one of the entries was
"the best Latin Dictionary with the best grammar
& dictionary of each of the modern lan
guages."71 Bowdoin had forty-odd grammars and
dictionaries, in English, French, Greek, Hebrew,
Italian, Latin, and Spanish. Jefferson, in a library
more than three times as large, had 1 5 5 . 7 2
Bowdoin did not buy theology extensively. To
be sure, he had Bibles and parts of the Bible in
English, French, and Latin. He also owned some
sermons and other theological works by such
notables as Joseph Butler, Richard Hooker,
William Paley, William Blair, and Samuel Clarke,
plus three copies of Job Orton's Exposition of the
Old Testament (Charlestown, 1805). (There must
be a story there.) Not only was the quantity of
theological literature modest, some were, as
Benjamin Vaughan pointed out in a letter to
Jesse Appleton of 6 November 1811, "free on
the score of religion, particularly a work of
Dupuis's."73 Fitting into that category was
Helvetius, De I'espril (1758), his Oeuvres complettes,
(1774)' 4v-> and die more modern Introduction to
the Nexo Testament (1801-02), 4V., by Michaelis,
one of the founders of modern Biblical criticism.
English literature (in contrast to French) is
another area, like medicine and theologv, in
which James Bowdoin had few books. He owned
Gray, Milton, Pope, Shakespeare, Sterne, and a
few others, but he had more books on Louisiana.
Ai t is similar, though one would have expect
ed more. Besides a few works 011 architecture,

1797 . . . Abridged (1799); James Bruce, An Inter
esting Narrative of the /'ravels of James Bruce, Esq. into
Abyssinia to Discover the Source of the Nile, Abridged

including some plate books, Bowdoin had
Elements of Criticism (Edinburgh, 1763), 3V., by

(Boston, 1798); Aeneas Anderson, Narrative of the
British Embassy to China, in the Years 1792, 1793,

arts (Paris, 1776), 3V.; Lacombe's Dictionnaire des
beaux-arts (Paris, 1759); and Winckelmann's

and 1794 (New York, 1795). There was a clear
emphasis on recent travels. James Bowdoin also
had histories and descriptive works on Paraguay,

Histoire de I'art (Paris, 1794-95), 3V. (fig. 21). The
set of Winckelmann was received from Paris in
1809. It was apparently not something bought by
Bowdoin himself, but a special desideratum that

Poland, Portugal, Mexico, and the Turkish
empire, as well as many of less exotic areas.

Henry Home, Lord Karnes; Anecdotes des beaux

he had someone else acquire for him. Whether
it should be seen as a rounding off of the library,

Grammars and language dictionaries formed
an important part of James Bowdoin's library,

or a belated effort to collect in a new area, the
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circumstances of its acquisition show particular
intentionality.
In whatever subject field, James Bowdoin did
not, however, devote to his collecting the atten
tion of a scholar or the love of a bibliophile.
That he asked George Erving to acquire for him
Thompson's translation of Suetonius or Taylor's
of Pausanias stands out. Bowdoin was tempted by
the Euripides in the 1802 Bradford auction that
was described as "the best edit, splendidly
bound, in Russia leather 8c marbled leaves," but
he did not buy it. The plate books that he pre
sumably bought on his trip as a youth to Italy
constitute a sign of incipient bibliophily, but he
was generally successful in holding down that
part of himself and, instead, in emphasizing
price over other qualities.
A sign that Bowdoin did not lavish on his col
lection the attention of a bibliophilic scholar is
his failure to arrange his books in any particular
order.74 Not only was there 110 subject order, the
books were not even arranged alphabetically, as
was commonly done in American private
libraries.75 This can be determined from the
inventory prepared after his death. Housed in
the Massachusetts Historical Society, the invento

globes, a refracting telescope, electrical appara
tus, etc. Page twenty-six notes several more
items, including a "convex mirror, left for Mrs
Bowdoin" and "one Air Pump, of peculiar con
struction, left with Mrs Bowdoin in Boston, for
ye. use of ye. Surgeons," which are followed by
the statement:
Receiv'd of Thomas L. Winthrop and Richard Sullivan
Esquires, Executors to the last Will & Testament of the
Hon. James Bowdoin Esq. lately deceased, his Library
of books, his Cabinet of minerals, and his philosophi
cal instruments, bequeathed in said Will to the
President & Trustees of Bowdoin College; — agreeably
to the foregoing correct catalogue, 8c as valued by the
Appraisers employed by the said Executors.
Boston Dec.r 3/' 1811. John Abbot Agent autho
rized by the said President &: Trustees of Bowd.
College

The inventory gives the number of volumes
making up each title, the format of the work, the
value per volume, and the total value of the
work.77 The inventory contains one element of
information not in the catalog, that is, the style
of binding, but it has a far more abbreviated
record of authors and titles. The appraisers'
inventory does often give the author's last name
and title ("Humes Essays"), but never the first

ry is signed by Joseph Peirce, S. Blagge, and
William Bradford, who identify themselves as

name and usually only the title ("Treatise 011
Cattle"; "Wealth of Nations"), in English, even if

"Appraisers." At the end of the inventory is a
statement that at the Probate Court held at

the book is in French. The inventory was pre
pared so hastily that a number of volumes were
omitted.78

Boston on 9 March 1812, the executors present
ed "this Inventorv- and made oath it contained
all the Estate of said deceased, in said County of

The Bowdoin College Library needed a fuller
bibliographical record than the inventory pro

Suffolk."76
Although the inventor)' has a date of 1812, it
was prepared before "A Catalogue of Books of
the late Hon. James Bowdoin Esq. together with

vided. It needed a "catalogue," as Abbot termed

his Cabinet of Minerals, 8c philosophical
Instruments, left by Will to the President 8c

fashion. The Abbot Catalogue is not, therefore,

Trustees of Bowdoin College," dated 3
December 181 1, which is in the Bowdoin

his work. Thus, after the books arrived in
Brunswick, they were checked against the inven
tor)' but then listed anew in more sophisticated
a list of the books as they appeared on the
shelves of James Bowdoin's house in Boston.

College Library. It is by the College's agent,John

The inventory seems, however, at least initially to
be such a record, for it begins by recording the

Abbot, who at that time served as librarian and
professor of ancient languages, as well as an

books shelved in case 1, on the first shelf. It pro
ceeds through shelf 10.

Overseer and secretary of the Boards. The cata

The only ordering of the books in case 1 is by

log lists the books on twenty-five pages, with the
lower half of the twenty-fifth page also recording

size, since, for reasons of space, the folio-sized
books are grouped together. Case 1 had 10

engravings, maps, the collection of minerals, two

shelves, with shelf 1 being the top shelf in the
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FIG. 2 1 Winckelmann's great history of art (Paris, 1794-95) was shipped to Bowdoin in 1809, alter his return from
Paris. 1 Ic must have especially sought it, perhaps to complement the collection of art that he had formed.

following list (see the footnote for an explana
tion of the terms relating to size).79
Shelf i : 92 volumes (120 8c 8°)
2: 58 volumes (i2°&8°)

The listing of the books in case 1 is followed
by an indication of case 2, shelf 5, and the num
ber of volumes noted is 205.
There is then an indication where case 3

4: 89 volumes (8°)

begins, but the listing simply records 741 vol
umes without shelf designation. The very first
item consists of the three very large volumes of

5: 105 volumes (8° 8c 120)
6: i 28 volumes (8° 8c 12°)

the Tableaux. Also among the first books listed
are the thirty-four volumes of the Moniteur.

7: 64 volumes (40)

These folios are followed by quartos, then
octavos and duodecimos, in alternation, then

3: 81 volumes (8° & 120)

8: 54 volumes (20)
9: 61 volumes (40 8c 8°)

quartos and octavos in alternation. If the order

10: 253 volumes (8° 8c 40) (Was the

is, in fact, shelf order, it is very unusual. The
common pattern is for folios to be on the lower

bottom shelf subdivided to make two?)
Total number of volumes in case 1: 985

shelves, and only one picture of a library has

It could be that all the shelves were of the

been found with folio volumes higher than ones
of smaller size. It is of the Bibliotheque

same depth, but it may be that shelves 8, 9, and
10 were deeper than the others in order to

Nationale's manuscript reading room.80 In a
reading room that contains frequently cited ref

accommodate the larger books. That would have

erence works, it makes sense to have the largest

meant that books could be rested on the part of

books sufficiently high that older knees do not
have to cope with the strain of heavy books. Such

the 7th shelf that projected out into the room.
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could account for larger books being higher
than smaller ones in case 3 in the Bowdoin man
sion, for a new bookcase had been built in the
"Library Room" to accommodate the three
trunks of books that arrived from France.81 Case
3 in the inventory did, in fact, consist largely,
though not exclusively, of books purchased in
Paris (some of the Parisian books were also

is only a short step from that to the proposition
that he in part formed the library with the inten
tion of donating it to the College.88 The belief in
"collegiate education," the close link in his mind
between education and books, the emotional
power of the desire to help young people obtain
an education, and the example of others who

shelved elsewhere).

also donated libraries—all of these themes in
James Bowdoin's life make it plausible that at

Since the inventory shows that case 3 was spe
cial, any efforts by James Bowdoin to arrange

some point he consciously began to buy books
with Bowdoin College in mind.

books in a logical order would have to appear in
case 1.82 Even though duplicates are not side by

Other kinds of concrete evidence exist. In
addition to annotating an entry in the Bradford

side, there are hints of an effort at logical

auction catalog of 1802 with the word "College,"
Bowdoin changed in a telling way his practice

arrangement. For instance, on shelf 3 are fiftyone volumes of law, but they are by no means all

with respect to ownership inscriptions. A few

that Bowdoin owned. On shelf 4 are "Adams
New England," "Belknaps American Biography,"

books acquired before his father's death in 1790
are inscribed with a signature such as "Bowdoin

"Bclknaps Newhampshire," "Williams History of

junr's." Others dated 1791 or later drop, of
course, the "junr's." They are instead inscribed

Vermont," "Minot's History of Massachusetts,"
"Insurrection & Rebellion by R'd Minot,"

"Bowdoin's," or occasionally "J as. Bowdoin" or

"History of Virginia by Robertson," but the
"History of the District of Maine" (by James

"James Bowdoin's." Some books published
before 1791 are so inscribed, but books pub

Sullivan) is separated from those by twenty-six
books. The laws of Massachusetts, New

lished after 1801 (or definitely acquired after
that date) do not have his name written in, in
any form, with two exceptions. It is as if the

Hampshire, and New York are on the same shelf
but separated from each other. "Mackenzie 011
Merino Sheep," "Care of Sheep," and "Advice to
Shepherds" are together, but not the other
works on sheep that Bowdoin owned.
Although Bowdoin did not relate to his books
as would a bibliophile or scholar, he did read
them, for he cited them in published writings,
referred to them in private correspondence, and

books were not permanently "Bowdoin's," but
rather "Bowdoin College's," and the exceptions
strengthen this supposition. One of them is his
copy of Daubenton's Instruction pour les bergers
[1802], which he purchased in Paris and subse
quently translated. The other with his name writ
ten in is his copy of Hauy's Traile de mineralogie

placed in many of them his characteristic marks.
Moreover, Bowdoin actually uses the word "plea

(1801), also acquired in Paris, and particularly
meaningful to Bowdoin because he also pur
chased Hauy's collection of minerals.

sure" with respect to reading (see the letter,
cited earlier, of 31 January 1801 to Erving).

The motive of enriching an institution with
one's collection has stimulated many to form

Bowdoin's library was not, however, formed
solely for the pleasure of reading or for its utility

libraries. The history of American libraries is
rich with examples, though none so early. Such

to a man of affairs. Neither was it a mere accu
mulation of a wealthy man. James Bowdoin's

collections typically have an obvious focus, for
example an author (Cervantes), a historical fig

book buying was to some extent motivated by a
philanthropic goal. He may have been the first

ure (Lincoln), a type of book (incunabula), a
printer (Aldus Manutius), or a subject

American to form a library to give away.

(Americana).

In the letter of 14 November 1802 quoted
above, James Bowdoin noted the probability that

The library of James Bowdoin seems, in con
trast, to be heterogeneous and unfocused. Yet,

he would one day make "a donation of books." It

underlying emphases can be perceived in terms
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and Chymical Apparatus." "Examine" and
"inspect" convey to late twentieth-century ears
general oversight. We would have to add adverbs
"

to those terms ("closely," "minutely," "in detail")

Cct/T'
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to make them fit what the members of the
Corporation and Overseers actually did. The
committee of the Overseers and the members of
the Corporation took an inventory of the library,
book by book, and they reported whether any
books were missing. James Bowdoin would have

iLJUBJBiiiB'sr

learned exactly what was in the Harvard Library.
Bowdoin also participated as a member of the

OF

Corporation in decisions about what to buy for
the library. "Purchased by the Corporation"

IiOWDOIN

COLLEGE,

appears in the most complete list of acquisitions
of the period, and that expression was not a for
mality.85 The purchases during that period were
of three main types: 1) major reference works;

IK BRUNSWICK,

2) periodicals; and 3) multi-volume sets. A list
follows of purchases in those categories. (Two
works purchased in multiple copies, obviously
for classroom use, and three other single-volume
works have been omitted.)

MAIN E.

BRUNSWICK!
PRINTED uv JOSEPH GRIFFIN.

Books Purchased by the Harvard Corporation,

1821.

1793"1799

1793

Bryant's Mythology. 3V.
Encyclopedia, American ed. vols. 9 and 10

FIG . 22 Through this printed catalog, arranged by sub
ject, the College made accessible its library, one of the
largest in the country. To a considerable extentJames
Bowdoin's bequest made it so.

1794

of types of material, rather than subject, and

1795 (since Commencement)
Encyclopedia, American ed. vol. 14

No record of purchases, but there must have

been volumes of the Encyclopedia.

these relate to a major activity of his during the
1790s.

1796 (July)
Nicholson's Chemical Dictionary, vols. 1 and 2

James Bowdoin was chosen a fellow of the
Harvard Corporation 011 10 September 1792.

(not identified as a purchase, but no donor is

The Corporation was then and still is one of the

noted, as was otherwise customary)

two governing boards of Harvard. It is the one
with a small membership that regularly meets

Encyclopedia, American ed. vol. 15
Journal des mines. 8 vols, (not identified as a

with the Harvard president. Bowdoin was a
member for almost seven years, until his resigna
tion effective 10 June 1799.84 During those years

purchase, but no donor is noted) (The num
ber of vols, is unclear.)

»797 (9 May)

he was frequently in attendance at meetings,

Encyclopedia, American ed. vol. 16

some of which concerned the Harvard College
mittee of the Overseers "to examine" or "to in

Journal des mines, vol. 5, 6, 7 (6 is repeated,
presumably an error) (These two are not actu

spect" "the Library, Museum, and Philosophical

ally identified as purchases, but there is no

Library. Annually the Corporation joined a com
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donor listed, and we know that the Corpor
ation was purchasing the Encyclopedia

Here are the multi-volume reference works in
James Bowdoin's library:

Americana.)

Chambers' Cyclopaedia: or, an universal dictio

(before commencement)
Goldsmith, O., History of the earth and ani

nary of arts and sciences (London, 1786), 5V.; the
Encyclopedia Americana, Encyclopaedia; or, a

mated nature.

Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellaneous
Literature (Philadelphia, 1798), i8v., with a 3-vol.

1797

4V. 2

sets

Hume's History of England. 8v. 2 sets

supplement

Encyclopedia, American ed. vol. 17
17 9 7 (since commencement)
Gillies's History of ancient Greece,

4V.

1798
Mackintosh Grammar French & English. 2 v.
(not identified as a purchase, but no donor is
noted)

»799
John Nicholson's Philosophical journal.

2v.

Gregory, G. Oeconomy of nature, (a 3 -vol.
work)
Hume's History of England.
Nichol's Philosophical journal

(5

(1803);

the great Diderot encyclo

pedia, Encyclopedie, ou Dictionnaire raisonne des sci
ences, des arts et des metiers . . . Nouvelle edition

nos.)

These purchases, though few in number, were
logical choices. The Corporation had to buy
major reference works, because the standard
method of library growth at the time—gifts of
materials—would not work for reference books.
Even though individuals bought such works, the
individuals also did not give them up, at least not

(Geneve, 1777), 35V., plus 4 vols, of plates,
1778-79; Thaddeus Mason Harris, The Minor
Encyclopedia, or Cabinet of General Knowledge: Being
a Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and Polite Literature
(Boston, 1803), 4V.; J. B. Jaubert, Dictionnaire
raisonne universel des arts et metiers, contenant Thistoire, la description, la police des fabriques et manufac
tures de Trance et des pays Strangers . . . Nouvelle edi
tion (Lyon, 1801), 5V.; A. F. M. Willich, The
Domestic Encyclopaedia; or, a Dictionary of Tacts, and
Useful Knowledge, (Philadelphia, 1804), 5V. (The
Encyclopaedia Britannica; or, a Dictionary of Arts,
Sciences and Miscellaneous Literature,

3d

ed.,

Edinburgh, 1797, i8v., with a 2-volume supple
ment of 1801, is not among this number;
Bowdoin arranged for his mother to buy it, but
he did not purchase this multi-volume reference

in timely fashion.86 It must also have been clear
then, as now, that a library cannot rely 011 private

work for himself.)
Further evidence that James Bowdoin was buy
ing for an institution comes from comparing his
holdings with those of Jefferson, his contempo

persons for periodicals: too many missing issues
and volumes, and delay in receipt. The reason
for purchasing the multi-volume sets is less clear.

rary. In 1813, when Jefferson sold his library to
the United States, he had 6,700 volumes, nearly
three times as many as James Bowdoin; but his

Indeed, the acquisition of duplicates suggests
particular reasons. Yet, it is reasonable to argue

library contained, instead of six encyclopedias,
only five. Three of those, Chambers, Diderot
and d'Alembert, and the American edition of
the Britannica were also owned by Bowdoin,

that an institution should invest in multi-volume
sets other than reference works, and for the
same reason: the lessened likelihood of their

though Bowdoin had the supplement to the lastnamed, which Jefferson did not. Two other ency
clopedias were not owned by Bowdoin, the

being received as gifts.
In James Bowdoin's library the holdings of ref

Encyclopedie melhodique, in 136 and a half vol
umes, and Oven's Dictioncny of arts and sciences,
4V. It is even possible that Bowdoin did not buy

erence works, periodicals, and multi-volume sets
are so extensive that they constitute collecting
categories. Moreover, since those particular cate
gories were ones that James Bowdoin observed

the Encyclof>edie melhodique because he knew that
Benjamin Vaughan of Hallowell had a copy that

Harvard buying institutionally, it is arguable that
he was buying institutionally—for a college that

the College might (in fact, did) one day
receive.88

bore the family name in the District of Maine.87
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The comparison indicates that James
Bowdoin's considerably smaller library had gone
beyond the collection of a gentleman/man of

and, especially interesting in light of
Harvard's buying, 21 volumes of the Journal des

affairs: Bowdoin was buying a category—the cat

mines ( 1 7 9 5 - 1 8 0 7 ) .
Yet other multi-volume works were present in

egory that Jefferson in the manuscript catalog of
his library called Polvgraphical.89

James Bowdoin's library in abundance. Counting
only works with five volumes or more, there were

The presence of other large, polvgraphical
works supports the assertion that Bowdoin was

73

collecting a category. Others in his library are
the Memoires of the Institut national des sciences

Benjamin Vaughan90 of Hallowell, did not have

et arts (Paris,

in

volumes; the

titles, with 8 7 0 volumes (fig. 2 2 ) .
Thus an even greater book collector,

it quite right when, after Bowdoin's death, he

Histoire de I'Academie royale des inscriptions et belles

wrote to President Jesse Appleton: "Mr. Bowdoin
was not a great scholar; less so than his father

lettres (1717-1786), 43V., and Bruzen la
Martiniere, Le grand dictionnaire geographique et

read good authors, and you will have the library

1798-1806),

19

critique ( L a H a y e , 1 7 2 5 - 1 7 3 9 ) , g v . i n 1 0 .
There were also some important periodicals,
apart from the 34-volume Gazette nationale, ou
Moniteur universel: the Journal d'economie publique,

NOTES
BCSC is Special Collections, Hawthorne-Longfellow
Library, Bowdoin College.
I am grateful to Dianne M. Gutschcr and Susan B.
Ravdin of Special Collections in the Bowdoin College
Library. Ms. Ravdin especially provided time-consuming
assistance in identifying works in the Abhot catalog that
were not among James Bowdoin's library. Ms. Gutschcr
and student assistants spent many hours checking the
quotations and book titles. Staff at the Massachusetts
Historical Society and the Harvard University Archives
provided their customary professional and cheerful assis
tance. Charles C. Calhoun of Bowdoin College and
Thomas J. Siegel, tutor in history and literature at
Harvard, kindly read the paper, and their comments led
to improvements. Susan L. Ransom and Katharine J.
Watson, especially, made numerous helpful suggestions.
1. The number of titles and volumes depends in part
on how one counts, which means that the figures are not
precise. The number of pamphlets is recorded in the
inventory prepared by John Abbot, the agent of the
Bowdoin Overseers who went to Boston to carry out the
wishes of legatee. Many of the pamphlets, actually issues
of periodicals, were bound into 128 volumes at a cost of
$43.20 in 1827. They were subsequendy disbound.
2. Roger .Vlichener, "The Bowdoin College Library:
From Its Beginnings to the Present Day," Master's thesis,
University of Chicago Graduate Library School, 1972, cit
ing (p. 7) George T. Little, General Catalogue of Bowdoin
College 1794-1894 (Brunswick, ME., 1894), 34, says that
there were some five hundred books in the library at the
opening of the College in 1802; it is not clear whether that
figure includes the 104 volumes bought with the gift of
£100 from Madam Elizabeth Bowdoin in 1802. Michener
also notes that 011 6 September 1803, the College authori
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perhaps; but still he kept good company and
of a gentleman, if not of a high scholar."91 James
Bowdoin's library was, indeed, that of a gentle
man, but a gentleman who seems to have
formed it to give away.

ties appropriated $1,000 for books. That sum could have
brought in from 100 to 1,000 volumes. Among the letters
received by Bowdoin President Joseph McKeen is one
from Benjamin Vaughan, 2 October 1804, recording that
he was sending Antient Universal History, 21 v., and Modem
Universal History, 44V. Unfortunately, the manuscript cata
log prepared by John Abbot in 1808 (referred to by
Michener, p. 8) is not in existence, so one can only specu
late that in 1811 the Bowdoin College Library contained
fewer than 1,000 volumes.
3. See the Reverend William Jenks, An Eulogy,
Illustrative oj the Life, and Commemorative of the Beneficence of
the iMte Hon. fames Bowdoin, Esquire, with the Notices of his
Family; Pronounced in Brunswick, (Maine) at the Request of the
Trustees and Overseers of Bowdoin College, on the Annual
Commencement, Sept. 2d, 1812 (Boston, 1812), in which he
notes that the College's library, "though still considerably
deficient in classical and biblical literature, probably
ranks now the third among those, which supply the
Colleges of New England with employment."
4. For the statistics of college libraries, see Joe W.
Kraus, "The Book Collections of Early American College
Libraries," Library Quarterly 43 (1973): 144.
5. See Kenneth F.. Carpenter, The First Hundred Years of
the Harvard University Library (Cambridge, MA: Harvard
University Library, 1986), 44-45.
6. Louise Chipley, "The Enlightenment Library of
William Bentley," Essex Institute Historical Collections 122
(1986): 3 provides data on Bentley's library. On the
Vaughan library, see Emma Huntington Nason, Old
Halloxuell on the Kennebec (Augusta, Maine, 1909), 86.
Craig C. Murray, Benjamin Vaughan (1751-1835): The Life
of an Anglo-American Intellectual (New York: Arno Press,
1982), 500, gives a figure of between 10,000 and 12,000
volumes at Vaughan's death; his source is an article by J.
S. C. Abbott in the Christian Weekly (1876), 466. Other

notable post-colonial early libraries recorded by Edwin
Wolf, 2nd, in "Great American Book Collectors to 1800,"
Gazette of the Grolier Club, no. 16 (June 1971): 3-25, are:
Mather Byles, Jr., 2,730 volumes in 1790, sold at auction;
Benjamin Franklin, also in 1790, 4,276 volumes, scat
tered by sale; John Adams, 3,019 surviving volumes from
the collecdon given to the town of Quincy in 1822, with
some, perhaps, from other members of the Adams fami
ly; the Harvard scientist John Winthrop, in excess of
3,100 volumes in 1820, which went to Allegheny
College; Isaac Norris II, 1,636 surviving volumes from
the 1784 gift to Dickinson College; William Mackenzie,
7,051 volumes, acquired through gift and purchase by
the Loganian Library and the Library Company of
Philadelphia; Edward Lloyd IV of Wye House, Maryland,
2,550 volumes in 1796. Another major early library, that
of Thomas Wallcut, part of which is at Bowdoin College,
was described by Earl R. Taylor, "Thomas Wallcut, 17581840: Portrait of a Bibliophile," The Book Collector 32
('983): 155-70; it contained the extraordinary number
of ten thousand pamphlets. The number of books that
Wallcut collected is not known; but even after gifts to the
Massachusetts Historical Society and the American
Antiquarian Society, he was still able to make a gift of
558 to Bowdoin College in 1819.
7. Both of the individuals who wrote to Jesse Appleton
about James Bowdoin's library (letters in Appleton cor
respondence, BCSC) believed that Governor Bowdoin,
James Bowdoin Ill's father, had formed the nucleus of
the collection. George Thacher of Biddeford, who also
gave books to the College, wrote on 14 May 1812: "It
gives me much pleasure to hear of the increase of the
Library at Bowdoin College; I have always felt an interest
in that institution, 8c nothing that has a tendency to raise
its reputation can be indifferent to me. I had heard that
Mr. Bowdoin had left a Legacy of Books to it, but their
number I did not know. Presuming Mr. Bowdoins
Legacy was made of of [sic] Books from his late fathers
Library as well as his own I think there must be among
them many rare 8c valuable ones." Benjamin Vaughan
was equally wrong, when he wrote 011 6 November 1811
about Bowdoin III increasing "the French books, which
he probably rec^. from his father."
8. Douglas L. Wilson, 'Jefferson's Library," in Merrill
D. Peterson, ed., Thomas Jefferson: A Reference Biography
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1986), 170, noted,
for example, that Jefferson organized and bound hun
dreds of pamphlets. Counted as among James Bowdoin's
2,100 pamphlets were large numbers of issues of periodi
cals. Library lore has it that many pamphlet volumes
were stolen by a ring of book thieves in the 1930s. The
fact that the pamphlets came from various sources, losses
from among the pamphlets, plus the absence of an
inventory of them are all factors that make it difficult to
write about the pamphlets in detail.
9. See the letter of James Bowdoin III to James
Bowdoin Temple, 11 September 1803, quoted in Marvin
Sadik, Colonial and Federal Portraits at Bowdoin College
(Brunswick, ME: Bowdoin College Museum of Art,
1966), 140.
10. Peter Charles Hoffer, Revolution and Regeneration:
Life Cycle and the Historical Vision of the Generation of 1776

(Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1983), 70-73.
Bowdoin also owned a copy of Daniel Alexandre
Chavannes, Expose de la methode elementaire de H. Peslalozzi
(1805).
11. Bowdoin-Temple Papers in the Winthrop Papers,
Massachusetts Historical Society, microfilm reel 50.
Quotations are by permission of the Massachusetts
Historical Society, Boston, Massachusetts.
12. This letter is transcribed from two folio letterbooks, 1791-1811, BCSC. Other letters whose location is
not otherwise identified are also from those letterbooks.
13. Sarah Cony married Reuel Williams 011 19
November 1807. The groom went on to serve Maine in
the U.S. Senate from 1837 to 1843, during which time
his wife is reputed to have been a prominent hostess. See
Nason, 31, 278-79. Daniel Cony represented Hallowell
in the General Court of Massachusetts and was for a time
a member of the Executive Council. He was a judge in
Kennebec County, "an Overseer of Bowdoin College,
and the founder and endower of Cony Female
Academy"; see Nason, 30.
14. Amelia Forbes Emerson, Early History of Naushon
Island, 2d ed. (Boston: Howland and Company, 1981),
389; the location of the original letter is not identified.
15. Merrill D. Peterson, "The American Scholar:
Emerson and Jefferson," in Thomas Jefferson and the World
of Books: A Symposium Held at the Library of Congress
September 21, 1976 (Washington, D.C.: Library of
Congress, 1977), 29.
16. This statement about the broad effect of educa
tional institutions echoes that made in 1780 by James
Bowdoin II before the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences about the effect of Harvard College. See note 23.
17. Rules and Regulations of the Massachusetts Society for
Promoting Agriculture (Boston, 1796), 77.
18. Governor Bowdoin had also been in touch with
Lettsom, and possibly the son had been aware of that.
See the letter of 25 January 1790 in the Massachusetts
Historical Society.
19. Harvard University, Corporation Records, VIII.
3°7-

20. Josiah Quincy, The History of Harvard University
(Cambridge: John Owen, 1840) 2: 577.
21. The number of Harvard acquisitions comes from a
record book in the Harvard University Archives, UA
III.50.1 5.70.2 (folder 2). The books acquired with
Madam Elizabeth Bowdoin's gift are listed in the invoice
of George Erving in the Bowdoin College Library
Records. They are a disparate lot, on history, botany, and
scientific instruments, along with the tragedies of
Euripides and much theology, notably prophecy and
chronology. The significant proportion of theological
works contrasts with James Bowdoin's library, which con
tains few.
22. The bequest to Harvard read: "Whereas I have
never been married and so of course have not benifeted
[sic] Society by adding to their Number and being unwill
ing to pass thro' an Existance without proffiting Communitey it is my will and Pleasure that a Sum of Money
not less than One Thousand Pounds be paid as soon as it
conveniendy can be after my Decease into the Hands of
the Overseers 8c Corporation of Harvard Colledge for the
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sole use and purpose of enlarging the Salary of the
Professor upon Chvmistry who is to rec. the Annual
Interest of Item. I give unto Harvard Colledge all my Books
upon Astronomy, Mathematics and Geometry together
with my Books upon Gunnery and Fortification and
Mensuration and as there is maney easey [sic] Treatesis in
them, I am in hopes that it will induce the Young there to
study the Mathematics more than they have done of late
Years." The portion of the will relating to the American
Academy reads: "I give unto the American Academey of
Arts and Sciences all my Books upon Agriculture also one
great Volume upon Mill Work printed in Dutch with Two
Quarto Dictionaries, the one in English & Dutch the Other
Dutch and English." The will was dated 8 December 1790.
(See Bowdoin/Temple Papers, Massachusetts Historical
Society, microfilm reel 50).
23. The terms of the will were reported in the Memoirs
of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 149.
When the academy was established in 1780, James
Bowdoin II was its first president. His inaugural address
contained a statement about the importance of educa
tional institutions, their ripple effect if you will, that may
have inspired the son to support the new college in
Maine: 'To have said thus much 011 the subject of the col
lege [Harvard], will not, on this occasion, be deemed
impertinent, as the instituting of it was, not merely con
sistent with the forming such a society as ours, but neces
sary to precede it." (See A Philosophical Discourse, Addressed
to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences . . . in Boston, on
the eighth oj November M, DCC, I.XXX, after the Inauguration
of the President into Office [ 1780], 16. The Academy
deposited 011 indefinite loan at Bowdoin College in 1949
all of the remaining 565 volumes; they are now shelved
with the books ol the son. The son subsequently became
a member of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, but he was never recorded among the lists of
donors of books and money to the academy.
24. Gordon E. Kershaw, James Bowdoin II: Patriot and
Man of the Enlightenment (Lanham, MD: University Press
of America, 1991), 291. The will was signed 011 23 March
1789, and there is no way of knowing whether there was
an earlier version or versions and their content.
25. James Bowdoin III did not move from his house in
Dorchester to the Beacon Street mansion until 1802, at
some point between February and early May. It is tempt
ing to speculate that he did not do so until he had
enough books to fill the bookshelves in a significant way.
26. A volume of poetry by a woman so stands out in
James Bowdoin's library that it is perhaps worth noting
an earlier exchange that may have had something to do
with the book's acquisition. In late June, Mercy Warren
sent the manuscript of her work to Governor Bowdoin,
and he immediately returned it with a letter saying that
he had to go to Connecticut and to his regret could not
read the poems. See Collections of the Massachusetts
Historical Society, 7th series, vol. 6 (1907), 197-98.
27. No unusual similarities between the father and the
son have been discerned, with respect to either the con
tent of the collections or the collecting methodology. In
decor of the library, however, there exists a curious simi
larity. In a letter of 9 May 1807 to Thomas I.. Winthrop,
Bowdoin noted that he had ordered "six marble Busts
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with their pedestals to be shipt from Leghorn to be put
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(Worcester: American Antiquarian Society, 1981),
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McKay, American Book Auction Catalogues from 1713 to 1934
(New York, 1937).
33. In May 1789, Governor Bowdoin asked Erving to
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James Bowdoin II, 272.
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Voltaire, 70V.; Helvetius, 4V.; Mablv, 22V.; Raynal, 7V.;
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ments, made and sold by IV. and S. Jones (London, 1795),
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tions. There is 110 evidence that Bowdoin purchased
directly from Britain.
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fig. i Specimens of hematite from the James Bowdoin III mineral collection.

JAMES BOWDOIN III AND GEOLOGY
AT BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Arthur M. Hussey II

F

rom approximately 1802 to 1806, James
Bowdoin III (fig. 2) (color on p. 66)
obtained all the books on mineralogy avail

ed outstanding descriptions and illustrations of
the geometric shapes of cry stals. Hauy developed
the idea that crystals are built up of countless

able at the time. Among his library, now housed
in Bowdoin College's Special Collections, are
Traite elementaire de mineralogie by A. J. M.

small simple geometric units, an idea that greatly
influenced modern crystallogic theory and has
survived in our present-day concept of unit cells
in the ionic configuration of crystal structure
(fig. 4). He also formulated several significant
laws of crystallography that still guide our rea

Brochant, Tableau methodique des Especes Minerales,
by J. A. H. Lucas, Traite Elementaire de Mineralogie,
by Alexandre Brongniart, Traite de Mineralogie, by
Rene-Just Hauy, and System of Mineralogy and
Metalurgy, by Thomas Dodson.
Bowdoin's interest in mineralogy seems to
have been motivated, at least in part, by his
desire to establish economic mineral industries,
particularly in his home state of Massachusetts.
In 1809, Bowdoin wrote to William Maclure
(1763-1840), eminent English mineral collector
and geologist, requesting that Maclure purchase
for him all the works of the distinguished
English mineralogist Robert Jameson (17741854). He wrote to Maclure: "I observe that his
mineralogical descriptions of the County of
Dunfries suggest the method for searching for
coal, which I suppose must make it interesting to
be known in the U. S."1 He also indicated his
desire to establish a commercial salt works at his
estate on Naushon Island, largest of the
Elizabeth Islands, southwest of Falmouth, Massa
chusetts. He sought all the technical data lor
evaporating basin design and operation that was
available to Maclure in England and France in
order to design a similar facility at the family
estate. No later correspondence indicates
whether any success came of the venture.
In 1806, while living in France, James
Bowdoin III purchased a collection of minerals
and crystal models from the Reverend Rene-Just
Hauy (1743-1822), professor and curator of
minerals at the School of Mines in Paris.
Reverend Hauy is regarded as the "father of geo
metrical crystallography" and was one of the

soning today.
The collection purchased by James Bowdoin
was assembled and catalogued from the exten
sive resources of the Hauy lab by J. A. Henry
Lucas in 1806.2 Mr. Lucas, the son of JeanFrancois Lucas, the "curator of the galleries"
under Reverend Hauy, worked as Hauy's labora
tory assistant, and was later to become a noted
mineralogist in his own right (one of the books
acquired by Bowdoin was his 'Tableau methodique
des Especes Minerales). According to Lucas's cata
logue, the original collection consisted of 439
minerals and 58 ceramic crystal models, to
which were later added an additional 300 or so
crystal models illustrating most of the principal
crystal forms pictured in Hauy's monumental
live-volume Traite de Mineralogie, originally pub
lished in 1801 (fig. 5).
Specimens of the James Bowdoin Collection
are generally small, averaging 2x3x3 cm (figs.
1 and 6). Most specimens are minerals, some
with well-developed crystals or crystal groups.
Some were rock specimens, a few were fossils,
and some were:
curios, such as a calcified birds nest, an asphalt-satu
rated piece of linen from an Egyptian mummy, cast
pieces of tin, lead, bismuth, antimony and chemicals
made in the laboratory, such as salammoniac and blue
vitriol. . . . One amusing example is specimen 249,
classed under "substances metallic." It is a lump of
melted and oxidized lead, the result of a bolt of light
ning striking a lunatic asylum in Paris, France/5

The mineral specimens are mostly from locali

leading mineralogists of his time (fig. 3). His
Traite de Mineralogie, published in 1801, present

ties in France but range over much of Europe
and even into Siberia. Few, if any, are from the
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from Franconia Notch, New Hampshire; garnet
and tremolite from Newbury, Massachusetts; epidote from Portsmouth, New Hampshire; garnetbearing granite from Tyngsboro, New Hamp
shire, and Bedford, Massachusetts; and anthra
cite coal from Rhode Island.
The Hauy and Maclure materials constitute
the James Bowdoin III collection, which was
bequeathed to Bowdoin College on James
Bowdoin's death in 1811. Unfortunately, over
the years since their acquisiton, the identity of
many of the Maclure specimens has been lost;
they are probably among the numerous speci
mens for which labels are now missing. In the
donor file only twelve specimens are positively
identified as coming from Maclure to James
Bowdoin. It appears that these specimens were
acquired directly through Bowdoin's transactions
with Maclure and had nothing to do with Hauy
and his associates. After emigrating to and set
tling in the United States in 179(5, Maclure began
extensive geological mapping in this country,
earning the title of "father of American geology."

k i G. 2 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of James Bowdoin HI
(1752-1811).
United States. It is not likely that Hauy and his
associates traveled overseas.
The crystal models average 3x2x2 cm, are
made from baked clay and gla/ed with a brown
ish paint. Numbers scratched into them before

In 1805 Parker Cleaveland (1780-1858)
(fig. 8) was appointed to the newly created pro
fessorship of mathematics and natural and
experimental philosophy at Bowdoin. It was not

firing correspond with those of crystals illustrat
ed in the fifth volume of Hauy's treatise (figs. 7
and 10). Describing a visit he made to Bowdoin

until the spring of 1808, however, that
Cleaveland delivered his first lectures on chem
istry and mineralogy. When he came to
Bowdoin, he had 110 training in mineralogy or

in 1975, the late Neil Yedlin, then curator of
minerals at the Smithsonian Institution,
observed of the crystal models:

geology, but these subjects interested him.
George Merrill describes the awakening of
Cleaveland's interest in mineralogy:

Some of the mineral specimens of the Cleaveland
Cabinet were very fine; some were good. Some were,
well, historic. But those crystal models of baked clay
were astounding! How was Hauy able to maintain
accurate interfacial angles after they had been in a
kiln for hardening? Or were they merely models to
illustrate crystal habits to his students? We didn't mea
sure them, nor, in the final analysis, do we care. There
they are, evidence of the working of a great mind in
the field of geology.4

His interest. . . was aroused more or less accidentally,
his attention having been called to crystals of mica,
quartz, and pyrite which were found by workmen
engaged in blasting a ledge in the adjacent town of
Topsham. On the not unnatural supposition that these
might be of value, they were referred to the college
professor who in this particular instance knew nothing
specifically, and had only a faint idea where to look for
information. After pursuing the mineral portion of
Chaptal's Mineralogy and making provisional determi
nations, he packed a box of the specimens and sent
them to Dr. Dexter, then professor of chemistry at
Harvard, who verified the determinations, and sent a
small collection of named minerals in return. Thus
began the career of one who was to take front rank in
forwarding the science of mineralogy in America.5

In 1806, from William Maclure, Bowdoin
acquired 119 specimens of rocks and minerals,
mostly from localities in France, Switzerland,
and England, but a few from the United States.
Among those from the United States are garnet
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Cleaveland was also encouraged to become
involved with mineralogy and geology by
Benjamin Vaughan (1751-1835) of Hallowell,
Maine.6 Vaughan, who had moved to Maine just
before the arrival of Cleaveland at Bowdoin,
had resided for some time in England and
France and had been educated in medicine and
geology at the University of Edinburgh. There
he must have been influenced directly by the
founder of modern geology, James Hutton.
Vaughan corresponded with Cleaveland over
many years and sent him many specimens. In
May of 1808, he wrote to Cleaveland: "I am glad
that the work of a cabinet of minerals at
Brunswick is begun. To him that hath, shall
more be given. If I see anything which may be
useful I will send it."7 On 26 August 1808,
Vaughan wrote again:
I shall send you a few specimens of minerals, but I
expect many more. I am in hopes to persuade a
friend to undertake to engage Mr. Bowdoin to make
you a present of a collection of minerals bought very
cheaply through Mr. Godon. . . . With your contribu
tions to the college and others through Maine, added
to the above, the college will begin to be noted for its
collection, and these things always increase, where
there is a beginning made, and active friends. I begin
to think that Maine may be celebrated for its
minerals in future times.8

In a letter dated 30 July 1810, Vaughan writes
that he is sending Cleaveland more specimens,
but he notes:

f i g . 3 Portrait of Rene-fust Haiiy (1743-1822), pioneer

crystallographer and mineralogist.

[it] is trifling to what you are likely soon to receive by
the will of Mr. Bowdoin. He is very fast declining. But
this from reasons of delicacy and interest, the friends
of the college must keep to themselves. You will at
the same time have his collection of minerals; and as
I conjecture, something handsome in the way of
funds.9

Shortly after their arrival at the College,
Parker Cleaveland prepared a handwritten cata
logue of the mineral and rock specimens, and
the crystal models (fig. 9). He identified the
specimens with small yellow oval tabs and cata
logue numbers in black (fig. 11).
The arrival of this collection and Haiiy's mineralogical treatise was most opportune.10
Cleaveland was preparing the manuscript for the
first edition of his Elementary Treatise on
Mineralogy and Geology, subsequently published in
Boston in 1816 by Cummings and Hilliard.
Cleaveland drew extensively on the work of
Haiiy, especially in the nomenclature of crystals
and the classification of minerals by chemistry
alone. Cleaveland does refer to Frederick
Accum's Elements of Crystallography, after the

The James Bowdoin Collection came to the
College upon the death of Bowdoin in 1811 at
the age of fifty-nine. In addition to books, rock
and mineral specimens, and crystal models,
Bowdoin donated a modest amount of laborato
ry equipment for use in all fields of science,
including a goniometer for crystallographic mea
surements. None of this equipment has survived
in the inventory of the Department of Geology.
There is no indication that the funds alluded to
by Vaughan were included in the bequest.
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You will not, I trust, be displeased, and the Public, I
am assured, will not be surprised, that I should
embrace this favorable opportunity of addressing you,
as the patron of general literature, and more especial
ly of Natural Science.

HAISO.VXKMKXT

It is indeed, an elementary treatise only, which is here
offered to your notice. But it is no small encourage
ment to those, who are anxious to promote the
progress of Mineralogy and Geology, to know, that
these branches of knowledge receive the patronage
and attention of such, as have, like yourself, devoted a
large portion of life to the cultivation and improve
ment of deeper and more abstruse sciences.13

In the geology portion of both the first and
second editions, Cleaveland was influenced by
the Neptunist philosophy of the eminent
German mineralogist Abraham Gotlob Werner,
who believed that nearly all rocks were formed
by water. Cleaveland classified rocks by their
mode of creation as 1) volcanic, 2) aqueous, 3)
F I G . 4 Illustration from Hauy's Trait edeMineralogie,
showing his concept of the makeup of crystals by small
unit blocks, and a similar ceramic crystal model from the
collection of the Department of Geology, part of the col
lection obtained by James Bowdoin III from the ReneJust Hauy laboratory.

T R A I T E
D E

Method of Haiiy, London, 18 13,11 but the
College's acquisition of Hauy's book from James
Bowdoin III preceded the publication of
Accum's Elements. Il is most likely that Hauy's
treatise directly influenced Cleaveland's think
ing and organization of his own work. Certainly

MINERALOGIE,
PAH

LB

C»\ HAUY,

Membre de l'lnstilut National des Sciences et Arts, et
Conservateur des Collections miniralogiques de l'Ecole
des Mines.
PUBLIC PAR I.E CONSEIL I)ES MINES.
En cinq volumes, dont un contient 86 planches.

the mineral specimens from different parts of
Europe added significantly to the raw material
Cleaveland needed to compile his work.

TOME PREMIER.

Cleaveland's treatise (fig. 12) was the first
book on mineralogy published in the United
States and immediately gained wide acceptance
and esteem. George Merrill notes: "with the

DE L'UIPRI MERIE DE DELAKCB.

exception of Maclure's Observations on the Geology
of North America undoubtedly the most important
of the early publications was Parker Cleave

A PARIS,
CHEZ LOUIS, LIBRAIRE, RUE DE SAVOYE, N". 12.

(x) 1801,

land's Elementary Treatise on Mineralogy and
Geology . . . ,"12 A second edition in two volumes
was published in 1819. Vaughan's influence on
Cleaveland's work is clearly indicated by the fact
that Cleaveland dedicated both editions to
Vaughan. His dedication of the first edition
states:

fig. 5 Title page from Volume 1 of Rene-Just Hauy's
Traite de Mineralogie.
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FIG. 6

Specimens of calcite (right and center) and selenite (left) from the James Bowdoin III mineral collection.
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F i . 7 Plate LV (Substances Tennises) from Volume 5 of Rene-Just 1lauy'sTraite de Mineralogie, with crystal model 150T
and a crystal of staurolite from the James Bowdoin III collection.

ter two being precipitates in the ocean). We
have 110 record of discussions Vaughan might

museum in 1873, Nehemiah Cleaveland,
Parker's nephew, proposed the name "Cleave
land Cabinet" for these collections, and this is

have had with Cleaveland to convince him to
embrace the new ideas of James Hutton, particu

the name still used today for the College's min
eral, rock, and fossil collections:

larly about the molten origin of granite, but if
they happened they were of no avail. Cleaveland
wrote a third edition of the book, but because of

The Cabinet contained the James Bowdoin Collection
in two large showcases on the north wall; in other
cases around the room were Cleaveland's private col
lection and the large college collection he had assem
bled. In the center of the floor was the Shattuck Shell
Collection in glass-topped cases. For many years fol
lowing, the James Bowdoin Collection was often
referred to as the Haiiy Collection.1-15

alluvial, 4) primative, or 5) transitional (the lat

his refusal to give up Neptunism when all others
were rejecting it, the book was not published.14
After Parker Cleaveland's death in 1858, bis
son-in-law, Peleg Chandler, financed the renova
tion of the top floor of Massachusetts Hall as a
museum to house the College's and Cleaveland's

The subsequent fate of the Cleaveland
Cabinet (fig. 13) and with it the James Bowdoin

extensive collections. At the dedication of the

Collection is described by Benjamin B. Burbank
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'26 in large part from his own experiences as a
Bowdoin College student, serious mineral collec
tor, and longtime resident of Brunswick:
The college was expanding quite rapidly and there
fore space for classrooms and offices became a prob
lem. It first resulted in selling the Shattuck Shell
Collection to clear the main floor, and next moving
some minerals and display cabinets to the Searles
Science Building where classes in mineralogy were
being held. When more space was required, during
the teens and early twenties, it was decided to cull the
remaining specimens in Massachusetts Hall, eliminat
ing what appeared to be the least spectacular materi
al. Well over a thousand specimens were destined for
the dump, including a considerable portion of the
James Bowdoin Collection. Samuel Furbish, then
treasurer of the college, asked for and was given the
entire lot of culls which he placed in storage in a
shed back of his brother's hardware store in
Brunswick where it remained well into the 1930's. In
the spring of 1938 the brother, Benjamin Furbish,
contacted me, knowing my interest in minerals, and
offered the entire lot because he needed the space
they occupied. Again space problems were hounding
the Cleaveland Cabinet of Minerals. Needless to say

F1G. 8 Portrait of Professor Parker Cleaveland
(1780-1858).
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FIG. 9 Catalogue d 'une Collection de Mineralogie, classe
d'apres le Systeme du Professor Haiiy. Donnee a Bowd. College
par Hon. J. Bowdoin. Title page from the catalogue of the

the boxes and barrels of specimens were accepted
and placed in dry storage for examination at leisure.
What may have appeared dull and uninteresting to
those doing the culling, was often historically valu
able. The years in the shed back of the hardware
store resulted in many of the labels falling off, rotting
or otherwise becoming lost so that tracing back to the
original collection is very difficult, involving much
detective work and ingenuity. However, some of the
specimens have been identified and returned to the
collection at the college.
Even after the Cleaveland Cabinet had been rigor
ously culled it occupied too much space and finally it
was boxed and placed in the basement of the college
chapel, a humid and often wet place where labels
molded, fell off and rotted. Some specimens were
stolen.16
In 1956 a separate Department of Geology
was established for the first time in the history of
the College, and the late Marc W. Bodine, Jr.,
was appointed assistant professor and chairman.
He recognized the historical significance of the
collection and began a systematic recataloging.
He, too, became aware of the decrepit condition
of the boxed collections in the basement of the

James Bowdoin III collection (ca. 1811), in Parker
Cleaveland's handwriting.
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Mineralogie, and five corresponding Mauy crystal models from the James Bowdoin III collection.
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FIG.

i I Specimens of different varieties of quartz from the James Bowdoin III mineral collection, showing the oval
black-on-yellow label that identifies this collection.

Chapel and in the storage space beneath the
large lecture room in the biology side of Searles
Science Building. As time and space allowed he
moved the collections to the geology labs, then
in Cleaveland Hall, and commenced the tedious
chore of identifying specimens, correlating them
to the different collections through the use of
Cleaveland's original catalogues. Many speci
mens without documentation or catalogue num
ber were merely added to the accession cata
logue by mineral name, with hopes that future
study would bring about correlation with the
Cleaveland catalogues. I continued these efforts
after I was appointed in 1961 to fill the position
vacated by Professor Bodinc. Large wooden cabi

'26 volunteered his services to continue the
recataloguing of the mineral collections and to
devise public displays of the more significant
materials. He prepared the display of the James
Bowdoin Mineral Collection that can be seen in
the first floor foyer of Hubbard Hall, along with
other significant parts of the Cleaveland Cabinet.
He also wrote the two most detailed studies of
the history of the collection, one published in
Maine Geology in 1982, and one published
posthumously in the Mineralogical Record in 1988.
During the course of recataloguing, I made
available to Mr. Burbank a drawer full of ceramic
crystal models, not realizing their significance.
Were they merely teaching materials used in
mineralogy courses and laboratories? Searching
the archives of the College, Burbank discovered
a catalogue describing the crystal models that
had been purchased by James Bowdoin. More

nets with three tiers of drawers were constructed
for the collection by the F. O. Bailey Company of
Portland, Maine. Rock specimens and fossils
were housed in metal storage cabinets and in
wooden trays in steel shelving in the steam room
of Cleaveland. Lack of space still hindered the
proper care of these collections.
When the Department of Geology was moved

research revealed that the catalogue pertained
to the ceramic crystal models that had been
shunted from box to drawer over the decades. A
part of the James Bowdoin Collection long con

in 1966 to newly renovated quarters in the base
ment of Hubbard Hall, more space was available
and additional cabinets were built. Shortly after

sidered lost was found.
Inquiries of other institutions that might have
acquired similar material revealed that these crys

the move to Hubbard Hall, Benjamin B. Burbank

tal models constitute a unique collection in
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correspondence as having been prepared by
Henry Lucas under the supervision of Reverend
Hauy.17 Correspondence between Rene Bureau,
curator of Laval University's Department of
Geology, and officials in France at the Ecole
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Nationale Superieure des Mines and at the
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, with
which Hauy was associated until his death, indi
cate that, although Hauy's personal collection is
kept at the National Museum, specimens selected
and catalogued by Henry Lucas were from mate

;
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Bureau that: "The collection of minerals which
was given to Le Seminaire de Quebec in 1816
and classified by Henry Lucas, is perfectly
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ing under the supervision and guidance of
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Haiiy."18 We can with reasonable confidence
regard the Hauy materials of the Bowdoin Col
lection as equally authentic.
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James Bowdoin III contributed to the develop
ment of mineralogy and geology at Bowdoin in
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another very significant way. Shortly after the
signing of the Charter of the College by John

1816.

'

Adams, governor of Massachusetts, in 1794,
James Bowdoin III made a gift of "eight hundred

F I G . L 2 Title page of the first edition (1816) of Parker
Cleaveland's Elementary Treatise on Mineralogy and ('•eulogy.

and twenty three pounds, four shillings . . . and
requested that it be used for the endowment of a
chair of mathematics and natural and experi

North America. No other institution has similar

mental philosophy."19 This was in addition to his
initial gift of 1,000 acres in the township of

1

material from the laboratory of Hai'iy. For a large
representative selection of these models, Mr.

Bowdoin, Maine, and 300 pounds (roughly
$1,000). It was through this endowment that
Parker Cleaveland was elected to the faculty of

Burbank prepared the display that occupies a
cabinet at the rear of the main teaching laborato
ry in the basement of Hubbard Hall.

Bowdoin College on 23 October 1805 and
became the first professor of mathematics and

Because of the importance of any collections
that might contain mineral specimens and crystal

natural and experimental philosophy. He offered
the first courses in mineralogy shortly thereafter,

models obtained from Reverend Hauy, consider
able interest in the Bowdoin College holdings

holding classes and labs in the president's laun
dry in what is now Massachusetts Hall until
appropriate space was made available.

emerged in the 1970s. Apparently the only other
collection of Hauy minerals is the collection of

Those of us who constitute the Department of
Geology (Professor Hussey, Associate Professor

429 small specimens given to Laval University,
Quebec City, Province of Quebec, in 181 (5 by the
Reverend Jean-Louis Desjardins, a friend of

Laine, and Assistant Professor Lea) are indebted
to the scientific insight and generosity of James
Bowdoin III, and to Parker Cleaveland, who

Reverend Hauy. The collection is reported in
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The Cleaveland Cabinet in Massachusetts Hall. ca. 1890s.

began geological instruction at the College
approximately 190 years ago. We honor these
people in Bowdoin's history by offering a geology
major and encouraging interdisciplinary studies
between geology and the other science disci
plines, as well as environmental studies. We rec
ognize the importance and the uniqueness of the

Hauv mineralogy and crystallography collection
by providing public display of part of the materi
al, and care of all of the material. Hauy's crystal
models are now too precious to commit to
instructional use in mineralogy laboratories;
modern, mass-produced crystal models are used
instead.
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F I G . I Anonymous,

Venus and Adonis

COPIES AND EDUCATION
James Bowdoin 's Painting Collection in the Life of the College
Susan E. Wegner

V

isitors to the Walker Art Building most
often encounter James Bowdoin Ill's gift
of art to the College in Gilbert Stuart's
two noble portraits of Thomas Jefferson (fig. 2)
and James Madison (fig. 3) (color pp. 14 and
15).1 These two "stars" of the collection, which
appear on postcards and slides, arc well known
outside of Brunswick. They have traveled on
loan to other museums and have illustrated
countless retellings of our nation's early history.
In stark contrast to these familiar faces are the
other sixty-eight oil paintings and eleven prints
that comprised the rest of Bowdoin's great gift.
Bequeathed to the nascent College at his death
in 1811, these works, mentioned in Bowdoin's
will as "all my pictures excepting family pic
tures," remain for the most part unseen and
unmentioned, described most recently as "large
ly copies after old masters" in the Handbook of the
Collections.2 While Bowdoin's drawings collection
and the family portraits have both been the sub
jects of major catalogues and exhibitions,3 his
collection of European works has never been
treated as a whole, nor has even a full handlist
been prepared.
The happy occasion of the College's
Bicentennial provides an opportunity to exam
ine this unseen majority of paintings and to ask
why, at nearly two centuries' remove from the
original bequest, we display only a fragment of
Bowdoin's collection. Was Bowdoin's gift of art
not as valuable as he believed? Are those copies
unworthy of display in a serious museum in

and later augmented by other monumental
copies after ancient and Renaissance masters.
During their second century at Bowdoin
College, we see some of them dispersed and oth
ers relegated to storerooms as the presence of
"copies" becomes an increasing embarrassment
to a culture that privileges "originality."4 Finally,
the uneasy place Bowdoin's paintings—both
copies and originals—hold today as objects of
substantial historic, but limited aesthetic, inter
est highlights our own current assumptions
about art's value within a liberal arts education.
GENESIS OF JAMES BOWDOIN III'S
PAINTING COLLECTION

T

he seventy paintings and eleven prints that
concern us here were amassed from several

sources. Many of them probably belonged at one
time to Bowdoin's father, Governor James
Bowdoin II (1726-1790). We know from an
inventory of his goods in 1774 that he had an
extensive collection of pictures,5 although it can
not be determined exactly what these were. The
inventory mentions "pictures" without giving
subject, author, dimensions, or even medium.
Thus, it is possible that family portraits, mezzo
tints, and perhaps even drawings are included
along with European oil paintings under the
label "pictures." Still, it seems likely that a por
tion of James Bowdoin Ill's paintings came from
his father's estate, in particular, the "eight large
ps painted in Italy" mentioned in the 1774
inventory.
It has long been thought that some of
Bowdoin's paintings were at one time owned by
or had even been painted by the Scottish-born

twentieth-century America?
This essay will trace the changing fortunes of
copies after Old Master works and how these for
tunes affected the perception of James
Bowdoin's painting collection over time. We
shall see how during their first century here the

American artist John Smibert (1688-1751).
Several of the copies after Old Masters among
Bowdoin's seventy paintings have been attrib

works, especially the copies after Old Masters,
were lauded and displayed. At mid-century they

uted to Smibert or connected with his studio.6
These include the copies after Titian's Education

were pruned of objectionable subject matter,
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of Cupid (no. 2), after Poussin's Continence of
Scipio (no. 3) (fig. 26), after Titian's Danae and
the Shown- of Gold (no. 4) (fig. 8), after van Dyck's
Jean de Montforl (no. 33), after Raphael's Virgin
and Child with St. Elizabeth and St. John (no. 44),
after Tintoretto's Luigi Cornaro (no. 48), after
Titian's Venus and Adonis (no. 51) (fig. 1) (Nos.
correspond to the handlist on p. 172). The only
attributions to Smibert himself that seem plausi
ble are the portrait copies after van Dyck and
Tintoretto. There is strong circumstantial evi
dence that others, such as the Poussin copy,
were seen in Smibert's possession.
It has been suggested that Smibert's copies
after Old Masters woidd have been valuable as
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teaching tools in Bishop George Berkeley's
Bermuda College. Berkeley had envisioned a
Utopian college in America that would, among
other things, inhibit the spread of Catholicism in
the New World while contributing to the conver
sion of the indigenous peoples to Christianity.
Berkeley had enlisted Smibert as his professor of
fine arts for the projected college, and the artist
set sail for America with Berkeley's Bermuda
group in 1728, bringing along at least part of his
art collection. Copies of Old Masters would not

• B
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FIG.

2 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of Thomas Jefferson

only have instructed students in the fine arts, but
religious themes or didactic histories such as
Poussin's Scipio could well have provided moral
instruction. Perhaps some of the dozen religious
pictures that found their way into James
Bowdoin Ill's collection were originally intended
to help in "converting the Savage Americans to
Christianity," (as Berkeley advertised in his
1724/25 pamphlet advocating the project).7
Since we now know with certainty that part of
Bowdoin's drawing collection was at one time
owned by Smibert,8 it is quite possible that some
paintings came from this source.
Another source for Bowdoin's collection was
France. Letters from Paris during James
Bowdoin Ill's stint as minister plenipotentiary to
Spain (1805-1808) tell us that he purchased and
sent home at least thirty-four paintings of
unknown subject and size.9 French themes,
French artists, and French printed matter used
in framing identify over a dozen works as proba
bly stemming from those Paris years.10 These
include Sleeping Cupid (no. 13); Courtois'

FIG.

Landscape (no. 16); Jnfant St. John (no. 17);
Vouet's(?) Entombment (no. 25); Patel's
Landscape (no. 26); Jouillain's three Landscapes

3 Gilbert Stuart, Portrait of James Madison
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Ariadne

(nos. 27, 28, 29); after Bo/.e and LeFevre,
Mirabeau (fig. 11); Portrait of a Clergy man(?) (no.
49); after LeBrun, Head of a Woman (no. 55);
Manglard's Sea Fight (no. 67), and LaCroix's
Seaport (no. 68). 11
Finally, the two distinguished portraits by
Stuart, the Jefferson and Madison, were specifi
cally commissioned by Bowdoin before he left
for Spain and may have been intended for his
embassy residence there. These works were
never sent abroad, since Bowdoin quickly moved
to Paris to negotiate with the French overlords
of Spain.
To shed light on Bowdoin's attitude toward
his painting collection, we need to examine the
state of collecting and display in America and
France during the late eighteenth century and
to compare his acquisitions to other private col

THE STATUS OF COPIES IN JAMES
BOWDOIN IIl'S DAY

F

or this essay we define copy as a version or
facsimile created after a pre-existing work of
art, aiming to record part or all of that work
faithfully. There are "autograph copies" like the
Stuart Jefferson and Madison portraits, second
versions of an artist's work prepared by that
same artist. Most of the copies in the Bowdoin
group are not of this type, but are copies by
later artists after designs invented by Old
Masters such as Raphael, Titian, Rubens, and
Poussin.
Copies of great works were produced in abun
dance from antiquity onwards. And the copying
of great works made by admired masters had
been a standard part of artistic education since
the Renaissance.12 To understand the role that
copies played in the art world at the end of the

lections of the day.
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eighteenth century, we have James Bowdoin's
own pronouncements to guide us. Bowdoin
prided himself on being able to distinguish
copies from originals and high-quality copies of
masterworks from those of lesser quality. His let
ters reveal his own judgment on his level of dis
cernment. To President Thomas Jefferson, he
writes on 22 March 1805:
Will you permit me to make a tender of my services in
procuring for you any specimens of ye Arts, either in
sculpture or painting: 8c although 1 am no adept, yet
from having been in Italy 8c having viewed the works
of ye best Masters, if you would entrust me with your
Commissions, I would execute them in the best man
ner in my power. Accident having thrown in my way a
handsome piece of Modern Sculpture, a Cleopatra
copied 8c reduced from the ancient one now at Paris,
which for many years lay at the Palace of Belvidere at
Rome: as I think it for the fineness of its Marble 8c the
Neatness of its workmanship 8c finishing, among the
best of ye Modern pieces of Sculpture, you will do me
the favour to accept it & to place it in a Corner of
your hall at Monticello: for which purpose I shall take
the liberty of shipping it to you by ye first convenient
opportunity. I was told it was purchased of a french
Commissary in Italy, who wanted money: 8c that it had
been taken from the apartments in ye Vatican, which
were built by Pope Canganelli Clement ye 14th, who
was liberal as a Pope, 8c distinguished as a man of
Taste 8c Learning.13
Bowdoin offers Jefferson a fine copy after a
famous antique Cleopatra (fig. 4) (now known to

FIG.

5 Anonymous, A Painter's Studio

be Ariadne), one of the canon of revered ancient
sculptures that Bowdoin had seen during his
grand tour in 1774.14 His comments on the little
copy of the Cleopatra show that he is sensitive to
the nature of modern versions after old master
pieces. He is alive to the nuances of workman
ship and material and takes pains to establish
the sculpture's provenance in the collections of
men of taste and learning.
Jefferson seems not to have taken Bowdoin up
on his offer to find art for him, hut was pleased
with the Cleopatra, saying, in a letter of 27 April
1805, that he would deposit it with "the memori
als of those worthies, whose remembrance I feel
a pride and comfort in consecrating there."15
Part of the cachet of the sculpture for both men
is the perceived theme—Cleopatra.16 Bowdoin
had owned the statue since 180217 and at the
time of his death had an image of the tragic
monarch in his painting collection (fig. 15).
And it matters little that his gift to Jefferson was
a scaled-down copv since it transmits the infor
mation of importance—the theme and the
shape of the well-regarded antique work—in a
pleasing, well-worked material.
A second comment by Bowdoin regarding
copies in his own collection is found in his in
structions regarding the shipping of paintings he
had acquired in France. The letter, dated 13

fig. 6 Anonymous, A Sculptor's Studio
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FIG.

7 Frans Francken, the Younger, Esther before Ahasueras

May 1806, reads in part: "they are good pictures,
original except in one or two instances and have
been bought at small price."18 Bowdoin believed
himself capable of distinguishing good quality in
both copies and originals and demonstrates no
prejudice against acquiring the former. A survey
of Bowdoin's seventy paintings reveals that at
least a quarter of them are copies. It is impossi
ble to state which works Bowdoin knew to be
copies, but in the handlist prepared in 1813,19
five are listed as copies after, or works in the style
of, Old Masters.
Copies play a large role in a collection con
temporary with Bowdoin's—that of Thomas
Jefferson. As early as 1771, Jefferson records his
plan to ornament Monticello with casts of
antique statues and copies of Old Master paint
ings.20 All of the statues he desired would have
had to have been plaster casts or replicas.
Paintings to be acquired are thought of in terms

Raphael, and others.22 These works were valued
for their moralizing content23 as emblems of
virtue or warnings against vice, more than for
their "originality" as works of art, as we would
define it today. That images could educate and
instruct the viewer in moral values is explained
by several influential eighteenth-century writers
on art, notably Jonathan Richardson in his Essay
on the Theory of Painting (1715) and Joshua
Reynolds in his Discourses (1797).24
Richardson recognizes two major purposes of
painting, to impart pleasure and to improve, with
improvement being the more noble aim. This, of
course, is a restatement of the ancient notion of
painting's ability to instruct and delight, articulat
ed in Renaissance and Baroque art theory, which
surely informed Richardson's views. For Richard
son, "a painting which conveys an edifying or

of famous works "copied by a good hand."21

instructive thought is better than one which is
merely attractive."25 History painting was deemed
most likely to improve the mind, with portraiture

Jefferson's inventory of 1809 lists scores of
copies in his possession after Guido Reni,

ranking nearly as high. More pleasure-giving
than instructive were still-life and landscape.
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8 Anonymous, Danae and the Shower of Gold

It is clear that Richardson sees painting as ful
filling many of the same purposes as poetry, his
tory, philosophy, and theology. Art, through its
instructive powers, can reform manners and
improve people.26 Knowledge of many paintings
can furnish the memory with beautiful images
that then come to mind when reading history
and literature. Richardson's restating of the
Horatian dictum Ut Pictura Poesis, As is Painting,
so is Poetry, sets painting very much within the
context of modern education.
To serve such didactic functions, paintings need
not be originals. They need only be of good quality
and represent noble themes. Richardson suites:
A copy of a very good picture is preferable to an indif
ferent original; for there the invention is seen almost
entire, and a great deal of the expression and disposi
tion and many times good hints of the colouring,
drawing, and other qualities. An indifferent original
hath nothing that is excellent, nothing that touches
which such a copy I am speaking of hath.27

quality than of being able to discern authorship
or originality. Thus it is the perception of quality
that is deemed most important.
This sense of placing good quality above origi
nality is echoed in James Bowdoin Ill's state
ments cited above, and by many European and
American collectors. The nineteenth-century
French collector Charles de Brasses proclaimed
his preference for copies: "I do not fret over
acquiring originals by the great masters. For cer
tain reasons of my own, I make no case for hav
ing originals by minor masters; I prefer beautiful
copies of famous paintings, available at a price 1
can afford."28 Jefferson's plan for the adornment
of Monticello follows this same line of reasoning.
Plaster casts of antiquities and copies "if copied
by a good hand" far outnumber originals both in
Jefferson's plan for his collection and in the
final ornamenting of his home. Inventories of
art sales in the British Isles around 1800 show

Indeed, within Richardson's rational science of
connoisseurship, an interested viewer can be
more certain of being able to perceive levels of

that this attitude was widely shared. Hundreds of
copies of Titians, Raphaels, and others were sold
for substantial prices.29
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DISPLAY OF ART IN COLLECTIONS
AND MUSEUMS IN EIGHTEENTHCENTURY FRANCE

J

ames Bowdoin Ill's experience in Europe, par
ticularly in Paris at the turn of the century, set
him into a culture that was turbulent with debates

on the functions and proper display of art.
Foremost among these discussions in France was
the accent on pedagogical purposes in the display
of art. The period from 1750 to 1800 had seen
the rise of the public museum in France, which
greatly fostered this idea. The simple decorative
motives that had characterized the hanging of pri
vate collections gave way to more reasoned and
thoughtful arrangements. When the Museum
National du Louvre opened in August 1793, the
paintings were hung as in most private collections,
that is, as a mixture of schools to show off con
trasts between different types of painting. This
mode followed the advice of earlier theorists like
Felibien and Roger de Piles, who stressed knowl
edge of the excellence of the parts of painting.
The ability to perceive quality in drawing, color
ing, and other parts of painting was not limited to
experts. All—amateurs, students of painting,

artists—could participate. The eye would often
travel in a zigzag over the wall of double- or triplehung paintings, playing a Van Dyck off a Titian or
a landscape against a still life. Indeed the great col
lector Mariette claimed to have learned immense
ly from the art and discussions held in collections
like that of Crozat, the Duke of Orleans, and the
175°"1778 Luxembourg palace installation.30
However, at the opening of the Louvre in 1793,
critics attacked this mixed-school mode of picture
hanging, while the first museum commission
defended its hanging strongly. Both sides argued
for their point of view on the grounds of instruc
tion. The commission defended the old model as
a sure and rapid way of forming the taste and
developing the genius of students.
The dealer Jean-Baptiste-Pierre LeBrun, who
had helped form some important French collec
tions of the 1780s, was one of the most vocal crit
ics of the Louvre hanging:
It seems to me that a student's genius will develop far
more quickly and his taste far more surely when he is
able to contemplate a series of fine pictures together
and follow the progress of a great painter, than when
he has to look at landscape hanging next to a history
painting, or a bambochade next to a Raphael.
He called the mixed hanging "as ridiculous as a
cabinet d'histoire natureUe arranged without regard
to genus, class, or family."31
The 1 790s administration was criticized for
not doing enough for the "pupils, copyists, and a
large public eager for instruction in the history
of art." The painter David wrote that "the
Museum is by no means a frivolous assemblage
of luxury objects which serves only to satisfy the
collector. It needs to become an important
school."32
Both defenders and critics of the first Louvre
hanging agreed that students of art needed to
learn by copying the hest examples of Old
Masters. This instructional purpose was their
shared goal. Finally, LeBrun and David's point
of view held sway. The didactic purpose was to
be in future served by a far more "scientific"
hanging of the pictures, according to school,
master, and chronology. This followed very
much the increasing trend toward a scientific
and rational ordering of all knowledge.33

FIG. 9 Anonymous, Adorationof the Magi
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early as 1792.36 In that year Bowdoin turned forty
and he and his wife, Sarah, had had 110 children
of their own. The childless couple would make
the scholars of Bowdoin their intellectual heirs,
endowing the College with lands and monies, but
also a library and a collection of art.
ORGANIZATION OF THE
COLLECTION IN
JAMES BOWDOIN'S HOME

W

e do not know the precise arrangement
James Bowdoin III made of his collection in
his own home. Still, there are some general points
that come clear from the catalogue of 1813. Like
his French contemporaries, Bowdoin purchased
and arranged a number of his paintings as pen
dants and pairs. There were at least ten pendants
in Bowdoin's gift: pairs of paintings often by the
same artist, of similar scale and subject matter. The

II OMERV.S

FIG.

10 John Faber the Elder, Homer

This highly politicized art debate was not the
only event in the art world of late eighteenthcentury Paris. Napoleon was flooding the city
with art treasures brought back as booty from
freshly conquered parts of Europe. In addition
to the Louvre, the new Musee des Monuments
Franyrais was opened in 1795. This museum stat
ed its didactic purposes for artists and the gener
al public 011 the first page of its catalogue:

Madison and Jefferson portraits are the most strik
ing, having been commissioned as a pair from the
start (figs. 2 and 3). There are also pairs of still life
(1813.33 and 34), genre (1813.45 and 46) (figs. 5
and 6), animal pictures (no. 59 and no. 60 in 1813
inventory) (fig. 28), Biblical themes (1813.39 and
no. 62) (figs. 7 and 9), and copies after Titian's poesie of Venus and Adonis (1813.21) and Danae (no.
4) (figs. 1 and 8).37
James Bowdoin also followed a longstanding
taste for a collection of "worthies," portraits of
ancient and modern poets, philosophers, and
statesmen. The Jefferson and Madison portraits are
the most impressive of this type. A modest copy of
a portrait of Mirabeau (fig. 11), said to be a

"Cultivation of the arts enlarges a people's com
merce and prosperity, purifies its morals, makes
it more gentle and more ready to follow the laws
by which it is governed. . ."34

favorite of Mr. Bowdoin's,38 expands this category.
Worthies from antiquity were represented by ten
mezzotints showing sculpted busts of ancient poets,
orators, and philosophers such as Homer and

Thus, James Bowdoin III, already familiar with
the ideas expressed by English and American writ
ers on the ability of art to instruct as well as
delight,35 stepped into this passionate debate

Demosthenes (figs. 10 and 12) after designs by
Peter Paul Rubens. These were kept in Bowdoin's
drawing room, somewhat incongruously along with
a print of a modem governor of St. Martin.39

when he arrived in Paris in 1805 as Jefferson's
minister plenipotentiary to Spain. Bowdoin's
intent to acquire art for himself and others is
plain before his departure, and his desire to
endow a college in honor of his father was also

Jefferson had a fuller collection of such portraits,
including sculpted busts of Turgot, Voltaire,
Hamilton, and others.40 Bowdoin apparently was to
have received a sculpted bust of Apollo in 1802.41
He had also attempted to procure some marble

already fixed, the matter having been raised as
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busts of unnamed subjects for himself while in
France. Letters from 1807 reveal his desire to
acquire marble busts from Florence or Livorno to
place in his "Hall in Boston." He wanted busts to
ornament his library,42 perhaps with an effect in
mind like that in Gullager's tiny portrait of James
Bowdoin II in his study, where a portrait bust pro
trudes from a niche as if in conversation with
Governor Bowdoin (lig. 13).
Such galleries of worthies had been a staple of col
lections since the Renaissance,43 and a visitor to
Bowdoin College in 1820 shows his expectation for
such a grouping when he expresses some disappointment that the collection of presidents of the
United States was limited to two, lacking effigies of
"W ashington, Adams and Munroe."44
To some extent Bowdoin's history paintings con
tinued this theme of die worthies. Famous men and
women of pagan and sacred history ornamented his
walls—die exploits of young Achilles disguised as a
girl (fig. 14), the courage of Esther (fig. 7), the
moment of death for Queen Cleopatra (fig. 15).
Examples of humankind's weakness, viciousness,
and excess were also present in Salome with the Head
of John the Baptist (fig. 17), Lot and I lis Daughters, and
The Discovery of CMIUSIO'S Pregnancy.

APPRECIATION OF THE
PAINTINGS AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

T

he purported South Carolinian (actually
Henry Putnam of Brunswick) whose
remarks in 1820 are recorded above gives us one
of the first glimpses of public reaction to
Bowdoin's gift to the College. I11 1820 the paint
ings are described as being hung in the philoso
phy chamber in Massachusetts Hall:

The philosophy chamber is capacious and handsome.
It is dressed throughout with exquisite paintings, pre
sented by Bowdoin. They are from the pencils of the
first masters in Europe. The worthies, the patriarchs,
and the martyrs of antiquity seem to have risen from
the tomb. Here Homer, Anacreon, and Ovid seem to
have stood to draw their heathen deities, that look
down upon you in all the grandeur of fabled majesty.
You can hardly realize, that you are not in a group of
real life. Ulysses, in boyhood clad in the dress of a
female, selects a sword from the trinkets presented
him, and develops his character. You at once recog
nize the siege and taking of Troy. The wild beasts are
bounding the forest; the trees are animated with all
the beauty of the feathered tribe. The timid are wing
ing their flight from the vulture; the hawk is perched,
plucking the feathers from his victim.45
Impressed by the large mythological paintings,
the writer recalls his ancient poets. When he
does describe a particular painting, he confuses
his Ovid, naming Ulysses rather than the young
Achilles as the hero in drag among the daugh
ters of Lycomedes (fig. 14 and cover). The wily
Ulysses is present on the right, having hidden
the sword to smoke out the young man. Our visi
tor interprets this rather unheroic scene as a
vignette of developing character (probably
meant in a positive sense rather than as a sign of
Achilles' future rash and impulsive nature). The
only remarks we hear are 011 subject matter—no
care is given to whether the works are copies or
originals or even whether they are beautiful.
They are remarkable only for their content—
heroic stories, lifelike realism, images of inspir
ing worthies. They are read for their stories just
like the poets our visitor mentions—Homer,
Anacreon, Ovid. The viewer is strongly oriented
toward experiencing art in moral terms.

F I G . 1 1 Anonymous, Bust Portrait of Mirabeau
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sell the work, just as they had sought to sell the
Danae. Although a buyer was identified—Mr.
Thompson, who offered $100 for it—later writers
assume the work, along with the Diana and the Lot
went as payment to the restorer, George Howarth.
We learn that the Callisto was attributed to Jacob
Jordaens, a Flemish contemporary of Rubens, but
whether this attribution offered by "Mr. Franquinet
one of the best judges of Old Masters in the coun
try" was correct, we cannot judge, since the work's
current whereabouts are unknown.46
Why were these four works judged by the
Boards to be unsuitable for the "private inspec
tion of the young of either sex"? The Boards
retained two other paintings of Venus and
Adonis (1813.21 and 1813.50) (figs. 1 and 16),
and one of nymphs bathing (1813.27). What
may have disturbed them was the blatantly sexu
al subject matter of the scenes. The Callisto story
turns around the stripping of the pregnant

F I G . 1 2 John Faber the Elder, Demosthenes

The first decades of the painting collection's
presence on campus passed with very few record
ed reactions. By mid-century, however, increas
ing concern was voiced about caring for the col
lection and housing it in a proper gallery. With
the leadership of President Leonard Woods
(1807-1878) and the generosity of his cousin
Theophilus Wheeler Walker (1813-1890), an art
gallery became a fixed part of the new chapel
planned by architect Richard Upjohn. Cleaning
of the paintings was underway by 1850, with a
clear sense of disposing of works that the
Governing Boards felt could not be publicly

nymph Callisto by her outraged companions.
Danae is shown as she is "embraced by Jupiter in
a Shower of Gold." The copyist of the Danae fol
lowed Titian's highly erotic Naples version of the
work, which also includes a little Cupid whose
full frontal nudity only augments Danae's pose
of abandonment. The Lot and His Daughters by
theme alone would have been problematic, since
it depicts an incestuous seduction outside the
burning city of Sodom. The Visiting Committee
of 1852 described it as "a picture of 110 merit of
any kind and only fit for a brothel."47 Ironically,
the Bowdoin College Museum of Art currently
displays a work of this theme, which it acquired
in 1970. The final work, a Venus and Adonis, we
can only speculate had some comparably objec
tionable feature.

exhibited. Eventually, four works were separated
from the Bowdoin collection: no. 4, a copy after
Titian's Danae and the Shower of Gold (fig. 8); no.

The expulsion of these works is justified in a
statement of the Visiting Committee of 1850.
"Some sections of our country and most foreign
ers may think this idea to be founded on a false

47, Diana and Endymion (or Venus and Adonis) by
an unknown painter; no. 52, Lot and His Daughters,
artist unknown; and no. 61, listed as Diana and
Nymphs Bathing, but identified as a Callisto, i.e. The

delicacy but the purity of morals should in our
opinion be allowed to hazard no contamination
from spectacles thought among us to be in bad
taste, however they may be considered by others

Discovery of Callisto's Pregnancy, in recently discov
ered documents. These letters concerning the
Callisto recount the Governing Boards' efforts to

differently educated."48
The Visiting Committee of 1852 echoed these
sentiments. While the Danaeand Ccdlisto are deemed
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to have considerable merit as works of art, they are
just not suitable for the College Gallery:

ered at Bowdoin shortly after his death:

In Europe where the eye has been long familiar to the
exhibition of naked statues little hesitation would be
made to admitting them into respectable galleries, but
the Dana'e is certainly designed to excite improper
ideas, and objects which might be viewed with impuni
ty by persons of mature age might have bad effects
upon youth by exciting life passions yet dormant.49

He painted the glory of these earlier ages of faith.
Especially did he pay to the mediaeval church the
honor so often withheld from it. He spoke of the sin
gular perfection the Fine arts obtained under its influ
ence,—the cathedrals, solemn and magnificent, the
music of the old composers, and the paintings of the
old masters.52

Clearly the paintings soon to be cleaned ancl made
ever more accessible to the public in the new
Upjohn Chapel were deemed capable of influenc
ing moral character. Presumably their power for ill

Woods believed in the power of art to affect pro
foundly the quality of education. We hear him
after his visit to Oxford in August of 1840:

effects was matched by a power for good effect.50
At no time during the deliberations over clean
ing, selling, or housing the paintings is mention
made of the difference between copies and origi
nals. Indeed, the Titian copy of die Danae is estimat
ed by Howarth to be worth $ 1500, almost twice die
yearly salary of $800 earned in 1848 by Professor
Boody, professor of elocution and the instruction of
rhetoric.51 The stress is on content and 011 die effect
on the viewers, especially the young.

tion for past art is cited in an encomium deliv

I have passed [here], he writes, one of the happiest
weeks of my life. All my pre-possessions in favor of the
English system of education have been justified after
the most minute inspection. The studies are not
more extensive or more thorough than with us; but
there is here a magnificence of architecture, an
assemblage of paintings, statues, gardens, and walks;
above all a solemnity and grandeur of religious wor
ship which does more to elevate the taste and purify
the character than the whole encyclopaedia of knowl
edge.53

Discussions between President Woods and
artists such as Gervase Wheeler and advisers like
William J. Hoppin on decoration for the Chapel
began early. Already in 1847 Wheeler had sug-

THE PLACE OF ART
IN THE CHAPEL:
The Sophia Walker Gallery
and the Chapel Murals

W

ith the construction of the Upjohn
Chapel, the Bowdoin paintings found a
new display location. This new Sophia Walker
Caller)', named in honor of Theophilus Wheeler
Walker's mother, on the second floor behind
the organ, displayed not only Bowdoin's original
bequest, but also the Bowdoin family portraits,
which had come in 1826, and the Boyd collec
tion, which had arrived in 1852. Art also was to
figure prominently in the decoration of the interi
or of the Chapel proper, with twelve monumental
copies of esteemed sacred paintings.
Leonard Woods, who became Bowdoin's fourth
president in 1839, immediately undertook the
challenge of financing and designing the newchapel. Woods was already strongly attuned to the
aesthetic power of medieval church architecture,
and a visit to Europe in 1840 with stops at
Oxford, Paris, and the Vatican only reinforced
that inclination. The power of Woods's admira

fig. 13 Christian Gullager, Portrait of Governor James
Bowdoin II
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F I G . 1 4 Attributed to Frans Francken III, Achilles among (he Daughters of Lycomedes

gested decorations 011 the texts Blessed are the
Poor in Spirit (Matthew 5:3) and Search the
Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life
(John 5:39),54 although William J. Hoppin's let
ter to President Woods of 10 April 1847 tells us
that Wheeler would not take up the figural work
himself. Hoppin recounts of Wheeler:
He observed with much propriety that this falls within
the province of the historical painters. . . . These pic
tures may be executed upon zinc plates in the studios
of the artists and afterwards attached to the walls. 1
propose that they should be entrusted to our most dis
tinguished men—say Huntington [a history and fig
ure painter], Durand and others. One or two of them
may be executed first and the rest follow as means of
the Institution may permit.55
Later that summer, on 4 August 1847,56 Hoppin
reported to Woods that he had already spoken
to Huntington and will speak to a Mr. Gray, but
suggested postponing any more talks with
prospective artists until the subjects had been
decided. It seems that it had already been
established that figural subjects were to fill the
twelve bays on the long walls of the Chapel.
Artists applied for the execution of this plan,
and one, Mr. Ertle, even made two rough lists of

twelve Biblical subjects 011 the envelope of his
calling card.57
A third list of proposed subjects prepared by
another, presumably not an artist, includes sec
ondary themes, perhaps for the lunettes. This
anonymous list not only gives themes, but also
names artists—Raphael, Michelangelo, Allston,
Rubens—indicating that the works are to be
monumental copies made after already existing
images. Hoppin, 011 4 August 1847, spoke of the
difficulty of getting modern day artists to work at
the high level of past art. He warned Woods:
We cannot hope to obtain pictures which will be per
fectly satisfactory. There is much ignorance, I am
sorry to say, even among the artists themselves as to
the true objects of art. Too many of them consider it
as a means by which nature may be servilely copied
instead of a noble language by which to express lofty
ideas. They seem not to know that the representation
of lower truths must sometimes be neglected or omit
ted, in order to make that of higher ones more strik
ing—that the painting of backgrounds and of the tex
ture of draperies, is of less importance in works of the
class we are considering than the exhibition of character
and feeling [my emphasis].58
To Hoppin a forceful representation of char
acter and feeling is needed in this Romanesque
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revival style chapel. The paintings should coordi
nate with this revival-style building and display a
simplicity and majesty, conveying the solemnity
of the purer, more primitive state of religion in
past ages. The models, Hoppin implies, can be
found in the past. Old Master paintings like
those in Bowdoin's collection will set the level of
ideas and expression that is sought after in the
yet-to-be-commissioned murals for the Chapel.
The actual execution of the murals was very
slow, the first two being completed only in 1856.
It seems that President Woods had very definite
ideas about the decoration and oversaw at least
the first four subjects. His preferences were still
influencing the choice of theme as late as
1915.59 The first works executed were by Daniel
Muller, a German artist from Canada. The first
was paid for by Mrs. Jared Sparks, widow of
Woods's friend, the former president of
Harvard. The subjects chosen were Paul
Preaching on Mars Hill in Athens (fig. 18) and Peter
Healing the Lame Man at the Beautiful Gate (fig.
20) copied from Raphael's tapestry cartoons, at
the time some of the most famous works of
Western art in the world.60 Both of Ertle's lists
had included St. Paul at Athens, and the anony
mous list had mentioned Raphael's version
specifically along with his Leper Cleansed at the
Beautiful Gate. Copies of these works stand in the
first two bays of the north side—the latest New
Testament events to be included in the cycle.
The nice connection of St. Paul preaching with
the lectern at the head of the Chapel probably
accounts for its inclusion. Muller most likely
worked from prints after Raphael's cartoons,
greatly simplifying the compositions. It is said
that the donor of monies for the Lame Man,
Bellamy Storer, Esq., of Boston, an honorary
graduate of the College, furnished the model.
The colors of the murals show that Muller fol
lowed the original cartoons' color scheme well.
Much of both scenes is cropped off to fit into the
eccentric shape of Gervase Wheeler's ornamen
tal polychrome frames, however, and the final
effect is that of a rather large tarot card.
The Daily Tribune of Bath commented on the
progress of Midler's work on 29 October 1855,
praising his ability to adapt Raphael's master-

works to this new setting. Speaking of the St.
Paul, it says:
The painting is not an original; but is an abridged
copy from one of the celebrated cartoons of
Raphael. ... It was indeed difficult to abridge such a
painting without injury to it; a process much like an
abridgement of the Odyssa [sic] or Aeneid, which
could not fail to be beautiful, but which would give
but a very imperfect idea of the original. But difficult
as such a work must always be, it must be acknowl
edged that it has been done in this case with so much
skill, that it is a great ornament to the Chapel, and is
creditable to the taste and genius of the copyist.61
The stress on excellence over originality and the
comparison of painting to poetry were standard
views of the day.
Few other connections are maintained with
the anonymous list save the division of the walls
into Old and New Testament scenes and the
inclusion of Adam and Eve and Moses Giving the
Law. The anonymous list had included an image
of the Crucifixion to be copied after Rubens,
but no such work was ever executed. Although
the reputation of the Flemish master was very
high, such strongly "Catholic" subject matter
might not have suited potential donors' taste.62
James Bowdoin's collection was believed to con
tain several Rubens originals and copies, the
Venus and Ceres (so-called) (1813.12) (fig. 21),
Achilles among the Daughters of Lycomedes,
(1813.2) (fig. 14), attributed to Rubens by
Gilbert Stuart(see Appendix I), and the St.
Simeon (1813.1 1) (fig. 25) a copy after a portion
of Rubens's great Antwerp altarpiece plundered
by Napoleon's troops and displayed in the
I.ouvre during James Bowdoin Ill's sojourn in
Paris. Perhaps the idea to include a Rubens
image reflected the state of understanding of
the Bowdoin collection in the 1850s.63
The decoration of the rest of the bays of the
Chapel continued unevenly throughout the
next decades. Midler tried his hand at copying
more modern artists' styles, the Adoration of the
Magi (1858) after Peter Cornelius (1783-1867)
the Nazarene painter who initiated the revival of
mural painting in Germany;64 and the
Annunciation (i860) after Charles Francois
Jalabert's (1819-1901) work on the wall of the
chapel of Louis Napoleon at the Tuileries.
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Raphael became the model once again for
Charles Otto's copy of St. Michael Vanquishing the

Saint-Germain-des-Pres done in 1856-1863.
Twenty-two years later came Joseph B. Kahili's

Devil (1866). Francis Lathrop (1849-1909) com
pleted Moses Giving the Law in 1877, believed by
many commentators to be designed after
Raphael, but more likely modeled on a northern
Italian image, perhaps a Tintoretto or Bassano.

David's First Triumph after J. Tissot (1836-1902),
given by Dr. Frederick H. Gerrish 1866, profes

Lathrop did use Raphael's Transfiguration as
the model for his version of the same theme on
the north wall (1877), which Mrs. William Perry
gave in memory of her husband. Eighth in the
series was Lathrop's Baptism of Christ (18771878), based on Carlo Marrati's work. Not until
1886 did work resume with Frederic Vinton's
(1846-1911) Adam and Eve after Hippolyte
Flandrin's (1809-1864) work for the church of

sor at the Medical School of Maine.
Dr. Gerrish also endowed the last two bays to
be filled, the end two on the south side. These
murals are the work of Miss Edna T. Marrett of
Brunswick (1887-1968). Her Prophet Isaiah
(1913) and Delphic Sibyl (1915) (fig. 19) after
Michelangelo's figures from the Sistine Chapel
ceiling are memorials to Professor Henry
Leland Chapman and to Gerrish's brother,
William Little Gerrish '64, a soldier in the
Union Army who died at Petersburg, Virginia,
in 1865. Marrett went on to paint the monu
mental musical angels (1917) after Fra Angelico
that stand at the head of the Chapel.
The final effect of this group of copies after
old and modern masters is somewhat difficult to
gauge. Did they provide that solemnity and
grandeur in religious worship that President
Woods believed could "elevate the taste and
purify the character"? We have few recorded
reactions of viewers. An undated comment by a
Visiting Committee claimed that students were
"often seen gazing with earnest attention and
apparent heartfelt interest upon the scenes so
warmly portrayed to the eye deriving impres
sions both more vivid and durable than is (sic)
likely to be obtained in any other mode."65
In 1880, when eight of the dozen were in
place, Varney ranked these copies among
Bowdoin College's art treasures.66 A 1911
Architectural Record account described the mural
decoration of the Chapel as "probably without
any parallel" in mid-nineteenth century
America. It identified as the "safest solution,"
the decision to make the decoration "chiefly of
copies, as good as might be, of works already
standard and classical."67 Hatch, Helmreich,
and Anderson each give brief accounts of the
murals, but a full history and an assessment of
the murals' significance has yet to be written.68
fig. 15
(lower right) Anonymous, Cleopatra, (far left) Michael
Carre, Cattle, (top right) Anonymous, Peasants and Cattle.
in the Sophia Walker Gallery, Chapel, before 1894
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FIG.

16 Anonymous, Venus and Adonis

At this writing there is not even a complete set of
documentary photographs of the works. Plans
for their conservation have continually been
delayed. Despite eloquent pleas for their care
from John R. Ward '83 and architectural histori
an William Pierson, the Chapel and its paintings,
as architect Christopher Glass, visiting lecturer
in studio art, has recently observed, "have no
constituency."
The murals' current slate of oblivion is owed
partly to the demise of the community practice
of religion at Bowdoin, partly to the increasingly
lower status of "copies" as the twentieth century
unfolded, and partly to a shift of the artistic cen
ter of Bowdoin from the Chapel to the Walker
Art Building, dedicated in 1894.
There had been high hopes for the Chapel as
an artistic mecca. Many on the campus were
optimistic about the effect Bowdoin's paintings

would have once they were cleaned and rehung
in the new Chapel's gallery. One board member
proclaimed that the Sophia Walker Gallery
would become "the most elegant resort of youth
and beauty and taste our state affords."69 Roswell
D. Hitchcock, Collins Professor of Natural and
Revealed Religion, who delivered the sermon on
7 June 1855 at the dedication of the new
Chapel, spoke of the building as serving Art,
Science, and Religion. We must remember that
in 1855 none of the mural copies had yet been
executed, although their themes and masters
may have already been chosen. Thus Hitchcock's
remarks must have been understood in terms of
Bowdoin's collection of paintings as well as the
projected murals.
According to Hitchcock, Art, Science, and
Religion must all be studied if the College is to
take the whole of human nature and make the
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most of it. Hitchcock sees three parts to humani
ty's spiritual constitution: "That by which we
apprehend the Beautiful, which we call Taste;
that by which we apprehend the True, which we
call Intellect, and that by which we apprehend
the Good which we call the Moral Sense." These
three require development and culture if they
are to bear their fruit of refinement, intelli
gence, and virtue.
In deference to our sense of Beauty, it must honor Art.
In deference to our hunger for Truth, it must honor
Science. In deference to our apprehension of a Divine
Presence, it must honor Religion. And neither of these
by itself alone, but all in harmony. Exclusive addiction
to either one of them breeds mischief. Art unbal
anced, becomes voluptuous; learning, arrogant, and
religion, fanatical. While in a just blending of the
three, there appears the fullness and symmetry of a
perfect discipline. Lowest in rank as most mixed up
with material forms, stands Art. Next above it is
Science, perpetually gazing and struggling upwards
from facts to principles, from phenomena to laws.
Highest of all is Religion, as concerning itself supreme
ly with the infinite and the eternal. This is the order of
consciousness. It is the order also of history.70

The Chapel speaks to this tripartite whole. "In
its Gallery of Painting it proclaims the legitimacy
of Art." Even though art may occupy a lower
rung in Hitchcock's platonic ordering of knowl
edge, yet it is honored. And in this scheme it
would have been the ideas that art carried, more
than its forms, or the names of its makers, that
were of foremost importance. What the paint
ings meant to the students or to the community
at large is revealed by scant evidence. An effort
at cataloguing James Bowdoin's European
paintings was evidently made by the painter
Gilbert Stuart when he came to Brunswick to
copy his own portraits of Jefferson and Madison
in 1821 (see Appendix I). This "catalogue" was

preservation of the paintings. He also laments
that Stuart's list has been lost and that so little
has been recorded or discovered about their
authorship and suggests that they be evaluated
by a picture dealer, Mr. M. Hayward, who was
exhibiting his own collection of Old Master
paintings at the Athenaeum in Boston at the
time. No reply is recorded from Gleaveland,
who, along with President Allen, had been
appointed by the Trustees as a committee to
oversee the preservation of the pictures. Perhaps
the demands of exhibition space and cleaning
overshadowed all other considerations.
Once the paintings were housed in their new
home, students were authorized by the Trustees
to take charge of the gallery and open it for visi
tors.73 These guardians, who were to be paid not
more than $20 per year for this work, seem to
have left no record of their impressions of the
collection.
Eater students' appreciation of the value of
James Bowdoin Ill's paintings, whether aesthetic
or monetary, seems to have been prompted by
outside forces. A sensitive young detective—
identified only as S—recounts in the Hoxodoin
Orient of 6 June 1877 his understanding of the
sale of the copy of Titian's Dana'e (fig. 8).74 He
traced the then-owner of the work, George
Henry Hall of New York, who showed it with
pride as a "first-rate" Titian copy and who could
not be persuaded to part with it even for the
sum of $2500. S concludes his letter with a plea
(to this day unheeded) that efforts be made to
restore the copy to the Gollege.
In his account of the Gollege's art treasures in
1880, Varney also lauds this "first-rate" copy of
Titian's I)anae, which he believes displays the

already lost in 1839, although we have remi
niscences of it mentioned down into the twen

virtues of the Italian school of painting. Being
able to distinguish different schools of painting
was (and still is) one of the principal goals of

tieth century. Stuart seems to have esteemed the
collection highly, evidently pronouncing as orig
inals works he attributed to Rubens, Poussin,
and Van Dyke.71
We first hear of a student concerned with the

refined art criticism, and the Bowdoin collection
afforded a viewer a chance to learn just such
skills.75
In assessing the value and significance of the
works owned by the Gollege in 1880, Varney

paintings on 23 July 1839.72 John Rutherford
Shepley '39 writes to Professor Parker
Gleaveland expressing his worry over the state of

directly confronts the question of copies. In his
enumeration of the most noteworthy paintings
he lists or discusses only seventeen works, at least
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six of which he thinks may be copies after Titian,
Poussin, Van Dyck, Rubens, and Paul Potter. In
almost every case Varney jtidges the work either

ty is not so much a concern as is excellence of
execution. A copy or duplicate may easily rank
among the best works of art.

to be a "superior," "first-rate," or "fine" copy, or
an original. Later in his essay, Varney addresses
the claim of originality.
It is evident that several paintings of the Bowdoin col
lection are among the best works of art; but can we
credit the statement of the catalogue in respect to
those claimed to be originals? Of Mr. Bowdoin's verac
ity there is no question; but was he not deceived? Had
he the means to purchase originals? And how did it
happen that they could be purchased at all?76

A final student response from the 1883 Orient
illustrates the growing tension between Art and
Science, far from the ideal of balance among
Art, Science, and Religion that ProfessorHitchcock had outlined in his dedicatory ser
mon in 1855:
It seems decidedly foolish to stow away in a room sel
dom visited a collection of paintings worth thousands
of dollars, and at the same time be suffering for the
common necessities of life. ... If these pictures are
worth as much as claimed, they ought to be
exchanged for a decent telescope and observatory. A
gymnasium ought to be built with the proceeds of a
'Vandyke,' and better salaries paid the professors, so
that the best of them need not be snatched away by
richer colleges when they get a reputation here.
There are lots of things we need, and we don't need
that fossilized, antiquated collection of brown paint.77

Varney convinces us that a combination of
Bowdoin's wealth, the valuable assistance he
received from learned adepts, and the circum
stance of the historical moment—Napoleon's
plunder of the whole of European art—came
together to favor Bowdoin's acquisition of origi
nals. It is clear, however, that to Varney originali
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treated in the descriptive catalogues of the
Bowdoin College Art Collections from 1895
through 1930.78 They are expunged from the
1950 catalogue and thereafter, as if the facade
decoration had no bearing on the content or
aims of the museum.
Of equal value with the Walker Art Building's
facade copies after ancient masters was the large
collection of plaster casts after antique masterworks once housed there. This collection was

F I G . 18 Daniel Muller, Paul Preaching on Mars Hill

in Athens

COPIES AND CASTS IN THE
WALKER ART BUILDING

I

n 1894 James Bowdoin's painting collection
received its present home, the newly construct
ed Walker Art Building. The architectural pro
gram of the Walker made a point of enshrining
art styles and masters from the past in its design,
which reflects Renaissance villas, in its inscrip
tions listing the Vasarian cavalcade of great artists
(with some modern additions, principally in the
northerners), in its mural program (which lauds
Athens, Venice, Rome, and Florence), and in its
decoration, which employs monumental bron/.e
and stone copies of antique statues.
The copies after antique sculpture are per
haps the most significant indicators of the
enduringly high status of copies as educationally
important. The current sculptural program of
the Walker facade (fig. 27) includes two lions
after the ancient and Renaissance examples now

created between 1881 and 1922, and actually
started before the Walker building was planned.
The presence of these large casts in the cramped
gallery space of the Chapel (fig. 24) may have
contributed to the desire for a larger space
devoted to the display of art.
In the early 1880s, with the encouragement of
Curator and Professor Henry Johnson, friends of
the College underwrote the purchase of several
large-scale plaster casts of famous antique sculp
ture. They ordered the Laocoon, the Dying Gaul,
the Primaporta Augustus, the Marble Faun of
Praxiteles, the Niobe and Her Daughter, the Artemis of
Versailles, and the Apollo Belvedere, among others,
many of them through a London broker who
ordered directly from Italy. The Honorable
William W. Thomas i860 presented five of the
monumental casts, and a vote of the Boards 011 12
July 1882 officially declared that: "the thanks of
the College be presented to him for this repeated
valuable addition to the art collection of the
College." Judge Thomas stressed the educational
importance of these casts in his letter of presenta
tion: "I have had in mind the refining and educa
tive power that masterpieces of art are certain to
exert on students of recent as well as ancient
times." These casts and other gifts of their kind
graced the crowded rooms on the ground floor of
the Chapel.79
The continuing high status of these plaster casts

displayed in Florence at the Loggia dei Lanzi,
full-standing bronze casts of the orator
Demosthenes and the poet Sophocles copying
revered ancient models, and copies of busts of

after antiquities is demonstrated by the Walker Ai t
Building itself and by the catalogues of the collec
tions up to 1930. The Sculpture Hall was the
name given to the central rotunda of the Walker

the Hermes of Praxiteles, the bearded Dionysos,
and the blind Homer. Originally, copies of a
large Greek vase rested on cement reproduc
tions of a classical altar set on the museum's

Art Building (fig. 22). At first it housed only the
plaster casts, which were the very first objects to
greet visitors to the museum after die welcoming

parapet. All of these copies were meticulously

facade copies. In contrast to these plaster copies,
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the Assyrian stone reliefs donated to the College
in 1857 and now exhibited in the rotunda were
housed in the basement of the building from
189510 1937.
The catalogues of the collection until 1930 proride detailed information about the original sculp
tures from which the casts had been made, and it
was assumed that the virtues of the originals would
be risible in the copies. In addition, donors of the
casts were duly acknowledged, and several objects,
like the paintings being done in the Chapel at the
same time, carried special meaning as memorials.
These casts were seen as an important addition to
classical instruction at Bowdoin80 and they includ
ed the very best of the canon of antique works
accepted in the nineteenth century. In fact, most
of the originals recorded in casts at Bowdoin had
been gathered by Napoleon for his museums and
may well have been 011 view when James Bowdoin
III was in Paris. Henry Johnson's appreciation of
the didactic value of copies after antique masterworks paralleled Bowdoin's own, and the canon of
revered masterworks had changed remarkably lit
tle from 1805 to 1880.81 However, by 1916
Johnson was looking forward to a time when only
original works of art would be exhibited. This was
probably in response to an overflow of copies
which had been given as gifts to the museum.82
Around 1937 a major transformation took
place in the College's attitude toward the cast
collection. With the approval of President

F I G . 19 Edna T. Marrett, The Prophet Isaiah (left) and

The Delphic Sibyl (right)

Kenneth C. M. Sills and of Director Henry
Andrews, the industrious young assistant direc
tor, Professor Philip C. Beam, initiated the
removal of the begrimed casts. The pieces were
removed from view and lent to private prepara
tory schools in the state: Oak Grove School in
Vassalboro and Fryeburg Academy in Fryeburg.
All mention of the plaster cast copies was
expunged from the 1950s handbook, and no
description was included of the copies on the
facade. The once-prized sculptural copies had
become invisible.83
Bowdoin was following a process that had
taken place earlier in larger public museums like
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Collections of
casts lovingly amassed in the name of education
were ruthlessly purged when the tide of taste
turned against them. Once seen as true mirrors
of the most excellent works of pagan antiquity,
plaster casts came to be denounced as the
"Pianola of the Arts."84 Two Bowdoin publica
tions sharply underline this shift in attitude
toward copies. From the 1930 catalogue's
Prefatory Note by Director Henry E. Andrews, we
have this excerpt from Ralph Waldo Emerson on
the virtue of copies and their instructional value.
Chosen by Professor Henry Johnson for his last
catalogue, it summarizes the late nineteenth-cen
tury esteem in which copies were held.
I do not undervalue the fine instruction which statues
and pictures give. But I think the public museum in
each town will one day relieve the private house of

F I G . 20 Daniel Muller, Peter Heal

ing the Lame Man at the Beautiful Gale
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FIG. 21 Cornelis Schut I, Allegory of Fruitfulness, formerly Venus and Ceres
this charge of owning and exhibiting them. I go to
Rome and see on the walls of the Vatican the
Transfiguration, painted by Raphael, reckoned the
first picture in the world; or in the Sistine Chapel I see
the grand sibyl and prophets painted in a fresco by
Michael Angelo—which have every day now for three
hundred years inflamed the imagination and exalted
the piety of what vast multitudes of men of all nations!
I wish to bring home to my children and my friends
copies of these admirable forms, which I can find in
the shops of the engravers; but I do not wish the vexa
tion of owning them. I wish to find in my own town a
library and a museum which is the property of the
town, where I can deposit this precious treasure,
where I and my children can see it from time to time,
and where it lias its proper place among hundreds of
such donations from other citizens who have brought
thither whatever articles they have judged to be in
their nature rather a public than a private property. A
collection of this kind, the property of each town,
would dignify the town, and we should love and
respect our neighbors more. Obviously, it would be

easy for every town to discharge this truly municipal
duty. Every one of us would gladly contribute his
share; and the more gladly, the more considerable the
institution has become.85

In direct contrast to this, is the derisive and
dismissive tone taken by Kevin Herbert in his
laudable Ancient Art in Bowdoin College in 1964.
Speaking of early donations to the College's col
lection, Herbert states;
Yet not everything received was worthy of the name of
art. For example, in the early years of the museum
plaster casts of sculpture and reduced bronze repro
ductions represented Greek and Roman art in the
galleries. If to the contemporary eye viewing old
photographs these versions appear worse than useless
for purposes of instruction or appreciation, it must
be remembered that in the years prior to the first
World War almost every American museum depend
ed upon such pallid devices to convey some idea of
classical art.8h
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FIG. 22 View of the Rotunda of the Walker Art Building showing the plaster casts, before 1937
The day of the didactic copy had surely come to
an end.

Brimmer admitted that copies had some limi
tations, but expressed faith in the progress of
technology that would continually narrow the
gap between copy and original:

In his address delivered at the opening of the
Walker Art Building on 7 June 1894, Martin
Brimmer, founder and first president of the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, praised good
reproductions as a worthy means of educating
Americans. He felt that all the originals were
already housed in European museums, but that
through copies the idea of great art could be
transmitted to Americans unable to acquire orig
inals. Those unable to travel, as he and his good
friend Leonard Woods had done in 1840, could
still gain the benefit of great art through copies:
"Plaster casts of all the best statues and basreliefs are to be had. Photographs of the famous
pictures now give truthfully the gradations of
light and shade. The rare coin is hardly distin
guishable from the electrotype reproduction."8'
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The plaster cast gives perfectly the form of the statue,
but fails to give the texture of the marble, on which
the play of light brings out the delicacy of the sculp
tor's modeling. The photograph of the picture offers
no hint of its color. Yet, even in these respects much is
to be hoped for at 110 distant day. The plaster will
surely receive an artificial polished surface. Recent
experiments show the probability that photographs
correctly reproducing the color of the original picture
will be made.88

Brimmer did not anticipate the arrival of a
substantive collection of original Greek antiqui
ties, which came to the College with the gener
ous gift of Edward Perry Warren starting in
1912. Nor did he envision the wholesale repudi
ation of copies as a permanent part of the

Master drawings in photographs in 1912-1913,
and G. B. Webber made 279 small photographic
prints of works of art in 1924. The negative file
was enlarged in 1940-1941, and by 1949-1950
photographic postcards were made. By 1950,
thousands of mounted photos and 1,500 slides,
some in color, made up the museum's documen
tary holdings. A "Bowdoin Lending Gallery"
established in 1935-1936 had 73 originals and
reproductions by 1937-1938. By 1950 this stu
dent loan collection had 1,000 framed color
reproductions, and its catalogue proclaimed, "In
this and other ways the Museum is an integral
part of the College's educational program." Art
instruction had started with formal classes in
1913, but became separated from museum func
tions when the Visual Arts Center was completed
in 1975. Art history and studio art became sepa
rate divisions within the academic Department
of Art and received separate spaces in which to
operate.90
Today the didactic function of copies is all but
forgotten within the Bowdoin College Museum
of Art. Visiting artists who come to make oil and
watercolor copies of works in the collection are
no longer featured in the museum's yearly
Report to the President.91 The Student Loan
Program is defunct, and the sole surviving mon
umental plaster cast 011 view on the campus is
the armless Venus de Milo, who stands disconso
lately with other props in a corner of the third-

F I G . 23 Anonymous, Descent from the Cross

museum's exhibitions. Copies in the gallery
spaces were to become anathema at Bowdoin by
1937 as they had become at Boston in 1909.
Copies, under the name of reproductions, con
tinued to flourish as educational tools but only
in perishable educational materials for sale or
loan to students. As early as 1895 a series of
heliotype reproductions after Blake, Diirer, and
Raphael were made available to students as sup
plements to the library of art books donated by
the Misses Walker. A collection of negatives

floor painting studio of the Visual Arts Center.
Reproductions in the form of slides, postcards,
posters, and jewelry are available in the Museum
Shop, but the expectations for their instruction
al potential are as modest as their scale.

reproducing the College's works of art was con
tinually augmented from the late nineteenth
century onward. Bv 1903 sixty different prints
produced by Professor C. C. Hutchins from
these negatives were being offered for sale. A few
hundred lantern slides had also been added to
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the museum's library.89
By 1930 the museum owned 4,200 slides and
2,000 photographs, with 75 prints of the collec
tion now offered for sale. Professor Johnson had
seen to the complete documentation of the Old
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W

hen James Bowdoin III created a collection
of art that included copies after esteemed

Old Master paintings and ancient statuary, he
embraced attitudes towards art's function that had
been articulated by Renaissance theorists: that
painting and sculpture could, like literature,
instruct and delight; that the idea of a great work,
therefore, could and should be transmitted to
many viewers by way of copies; that copies, if of

FIG.

24 View of the north aisle of the Bowdoin College Chapel crowded with plaster casts and paintings, before

good quality, could partake of many of the same
virtues, especially the narrative and moral content,
of the original. Underlying these views toward art
was the assumption that there existed a kind of
master list, a canon, of the greatest works of art,
which could be agreed upon by all educated peo
ple (that is, by Europeans and cultured individuals
in European colonies abroad).
This canon of masterpieces held sway well into
the nineteenth and in some places the twentieth
century. The two men who did most to protect,
make visible, and build upon James Bowdoin's gift
of art—President Leonard Woods and Professor
Henry Johnson—shared to a large extent
Bowdoin's belief in this canon as a standard of
excellence against which all else could be mea
sured. They also shared the belief that monumen
tal copies of great works in paint and plaster could
serve to instruct the young, not only to elevate
those ineffable qualities called taste and refine
ment, but also to educate the young in the shared
cultural heritage of the West—the great stories of
the Bible and the myths and histories of antiquity
with their consequent moral content.
Such ideas went beyond the walls of colleges
and museums, filtering
well into the fabric of

1894

middle-class American life. For example, cleverly
marketed plaster casts available by catalogue be
came a standard decorative accessory in late nine
teenth-century middle-class homes. C. Hennecke
and Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, stresses in
its 1887 retail catalogue of plaster copies after
Florentine statuary the great purposes their wares
served. Copies of great masterpieces could "elevate
and refine our natures, and lift us out of the dull,
sensual world." Reproduced images of heroes,
ancient and modern, could instruct young chil
dren. From Hercules they could leam persistence
and determination. Diana stood for chastity, Ben
jamin Franklin, thrift and inventiveness. A group of
such copies served as a "visual textbook" promul
gating accepted social values—female chastity, the
value of industry, etc. Even the idea of "worthies"
found in both Bowdoin's and Jefferson's collec
tions was transmitted through such commercial
conduits. Children could be taught painlessly by
these mute models; the 1887 catalogue enjoins us
to "raise the ideal of our children, let heroes, patriots, the noble in science, in art, in poetry, and in all
the different avocations of life be with them and
teach them silently and surely—that noble men
and women may be the result of the unconscious
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FIG.

25 Anonymous, St. Simeon Holding the Infant Christ
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FIG.

26 Anonymous, The Continence of Scipio

education."92 At Bowdoin, the belief in the possibil
ity of such "silent instruction" through copies was
largely extinguished by the late 1930s.
Ironically, the easy availability of such objects
accelerated the decline of the status of copies,
and by extension the status of the masterworks
they copied, down to the level of outworn cliche
and kitsch. The democratization of copying

eth century. The idea of art as a means of con
veying moral verities fell away to be replaced by
the cult of the new.
This cult of "originality" elevated a supposedly
unique, individual artistic expression above all
else. Such a premium put on an original cre
ation was strongly linked to a sense of private
ownership. The work of art was exclusively the
artist's own, often deliberately rejecting or over
turning the canon of the past. It could be coun
terfeited, forged, or parodied, hut there was no
room for a legitimate emulation or copy. Any
copying was somehow a reduction or loss, also
pointing to a lack of "originality" in the copyist.
These supposed original works could become
the exclusive property of an individual collector
or museum. This cult of originality grew hand-inhand with an emphasis on art's monetary value
that has come to be the primary definition even
of Old Masters. Van Gogh's Irises now instructs

processes—photography, for example—pushed
fine art copies out of the museum galleries and
into museum shops.
As the twentieth century wore on, beliefs cher
ished by Bowdoin, Woods, and Johnson were
gradually eroded and even came under attack.
The rise of modernism in the arts, which opened
Western art to primitive, Eastern, and other nonGreco-Roman traditions, challenged mainte
nance of a strict canon of masterworks. Neither
the canon nor the moral values it embodied was
to remain as the single guidepost for the twenti
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FIG.

27 Facade of the Walker Art Building

us first in the value of art as investment, not in
some realm of morality or taste. Such an attitude

moral conduct, both good and bad. The paint
ing presents an interpretation of Scipio

hopelessly obscures our view of Old Master
copies.
If we are to make sense of James Bowdoin Ill's
legacy to us in the visual arts, we must make a
conscious mental effort to understand his cher

Africanus Major's (c.234—c.183 B.C:.) clemency
during his campaigns in Spain against the
Carthaginians. Scipio received as part of the vic
tor's booty a lovely young woman, whom he
returned safely to her fiance. We may critique

ished copies in their full significance. They rep
resent a rich cultural heritage of shared myth,
faith, and moral ideal now so desperately longed
for and sought out in the confusion of late twen
tieth century America.93 We need not embrace
such values blindly, but can reexamine them and
retrieve what is useful to us.

the work as perpetuating a view of women as
objects and possessions. We might also read
Scipio's action as an exercise of choice that puts
self-control or abnegation before the press of
cultural norms toward instant gratification.
Countless other readings are possible, but only if
we get beyond the cash-register mentality that
dismisses a copy as unoriginal and therefore

As an example of how one might use a copy
today, we could select the copy after Nicolas
Poussin's Continence of Scipio (fig. 26). It depicts a

unworthy of notice, of conservation or of display.
If we open our minds to the way Jefferson,
Bowdoin, and others thought about art, we may

story now no more familiar to us than biblical
parables or Ovidian tales, one taken from Livy's
History of Rome,94 a text illustrating all types of

discover something of tremendous value for our
own time and our own lives.
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71. See Appendix I for a summary of Stuart's observa
tions as recorded in later sources.
72. Shepley to Cleaveland, 23 July 1839, BCSC,
Chapel Papers.
73. Bowdoin College Governing Boards Votes, 4
August 1857, BCSC.
74. "The Picture 'Sold by Order of die Boards,"' Bowdoin
Orient 7, no. 4, 6June 1877,43-44.
75. Varney, 377. George Thomas Little, "Historical
Sketch," in General Catalogue of Bowdoin College and the
Medical School of Maine 1794-1894 (Brunswick, ME:
Bowdoin College, 1894), 29> also considered the Titian
copies remaining in the collection to be adequate repre
sentations of the Italian school of painting. An anony
mous, undated list of the "choicest pieces" in the
Bowdoin collection presumably made right before the
works were to be exhibited in the Chapel for the first
time, lists no. 4, Danae and the Golden Shower, among the
twenty-six best. Presumably this one individual thought
the painting worthy of display at Bowdoin (BCSC., Chapel
Papers, Miscellaneous).
76. Varney, 377.
77. Cited in Hatch, 453.
78. Johnson, 12-13; Descriptive Catalogue of the Bowdoin
College Art Collections, rev. ed. (Brunswick, ME: Bowdoin
College, 1903), 11-12; Henry Johnson, Descriptive
Catalogue of the Art Collections of Bowdoin College, third rev.
ed. (Brunswick, ME: Bowdoin College, 1906), 11-12;
Descriptive Catalogue (1930), 14-15. One possible "read
ing" of the Walker Art Building's facade might be: This
temple to the three visual arts—painting, architecture,
and sculpture—invokes the great art of the Western tradi
tion, beginning with the Greeks and continuing up
through the seventeenth-century masters Murillo and
Rembrandt. Art finds its natural place among the liberal
arts, and these artists named here match the power of the
ancient orators and poets—Sophocles, Demosthenes,
and Homer—whose images frame the entrance. That
power is a power to delight and to instruct.
79. On the purchase orders for the plaster casts, see
BCMA file, Plaster Casts. Vote of the Boards, 12 July
1882, BCSC, where Thomas's letter is also preserved:
cited in Hatch, 452. Undated photographs of the Chapel
show what appears to be the north aisle of the building
with seven of the casts displayed among the paintings.
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Another shows the Laocoon and Augustus gracing the
portals of the library.
80. Johnson (1895), 8, and Henry Johnson, Pamphlet
for 1881 Commencement, Works of Art in the College
Chapel, North Wing (BCSC), where casts are listed and
described as purchased with money from friends of the
College "who are specially interested in Bowdoin as a col
lege of the times." The needs of the department still
require further monies, and Johnson asks for help from
anyone who wants "to help Bowdoin College in her
endeavors to impart a generous classical education." The
Boston Museum of Fine Arts had a comparable educa
tional purpose behind its large collection of plaster casts.
See Levine, 151-154.
81. Bowdoin had sought to acquire a bust of Apollo,
perhaps the Apollo Belvedere, see note 41.
82. Cited in 1 latch, 456.
83. Philip C. Beam, Personal Recollections of the Museum of
Art and the Department of Art at Bowdoin College (Brunswick,
ME: Bowdoin College Museum of Art, 1991), 16. Beam
recounts the Herculean effort to refurbish the galleries
after forty years of neglect and the subsequent disposal of
the grimy plaster casts around 1939.
84. Matthew Stewart Prichard, assistant director of the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 1903-1906, quoted in
Levine, 154.
85. From Emerson's "Domestic Life" in The Complete
Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson, vol. 7 (Boston and New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1904), 130-132; quoted in
Descriptive Catalogue (1930), 6-7.
86. Kevin Herbert, Ancient Art in Bowdoin College (Cam
bridge: Harvard University Press, 1964), 2.
87. Martin Brimmer, An Address Delivered at Bowdoin
College Upon the Opening of the Walker Art Building (Boston
and NY: Houghton Mifflin and Co., 1894), 26. On
Brimmer's trip with Woods, see Everett, 16.
88. Brimmer, 26-27.
89. On the transformation of the work of art in the face
of multiple copies, see Walter Benjamin, The Work of Art
in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction," in Illuminations,
217-251. Heliotype reproductions at the museum,
Johnson (1895), 10. Hutchins's photos. Descriptive
Catalogue (1903).
90. On the documentary photographic collections and
lending gallery, see Descriptive Catalogue (1930), 1 1-12; An

Illustrated Handbook of the Boivdoin College Museum of line Arts
in the Walker Art Building, Brunswick, Maine, fifth ed.
(Brunswick, ME: Bowdoin College, 1950), 10-11; Beam,
12, 19. On art instruction at Bowdoin, see Hatch, 202, and
Beam 12, 17, 21-22.
91. In Bowdoin College Bulletin, no. 197, May 1930,
President's Report. 1930-1931, "Report of the Director of
the Museum of Fine Arts," the Stuart fefferson had been
copied; in 1933-34, the James Bowdoin portrait by Feke
was being copied. George Swift made several copies after
the LaCroix Seapoit (1813.31) and one after the Raphael
copy (1813.9).
92. Deborah Anne Federhen, et al., Accumulation and
Display, Mass Marketing Household Goods in America 1880/920 (The Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum,
1986), 98, 101.
93. On late twentieth-century art and the search for
something more than modernism's outworn notion of
"perpetual innovation and the creation of new styles," see
Suzi Gablik, The Reenchantment of Art (New York: Thames
and Hudson, 1991).
94. Livy, History of Rome, 26:50. The story is retold by the
Renaissance writer Petrarch in his poem Africa 4:375-88,
which praises Scipio's virtue. An eighteenth-cenlury under
standing of the picture is published by Sadik, 2 13. It is Dr.
Alexander Hamilton's description of a Scipio he saw in
Smibert's studio 011 24 July 1744: "I went this night to visit
Mr. Smibert, the limner, where I saw a collection of fine
pictures, among the rest that part of Scipio's history in
Spain where he delivers the lady to the prince to whom
she had been betrothed. The passions are all well touched
in the severall faces. Scipio's face expresses a majestic gen
erosity, that of the young prince in gratitude, the young
lady's gratitude and modest love, and some Roman
souldiers standing under a row of pillars apart in seeming
discourse, have admiration delineated in their laces. But
what I admired most of the painter's fancy in this piece is
an image or phantome of chastity behind the solium upon
which Scipio sits, standing 011 tip-toe to crown him and yet
appears as if she could not reach his head which expresses
a good emblem of the virtue of this action." See also Foote,
89-90, who comments on the work's appeal to the moral
sentiment of eighteenth-century viewers.
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HANDLIST OF JAMES BOWDOIN III'S SEVENTY PAINTINGS

T

7. Caspar de Witte, Flemish (1624-1681)
Still Life with Dead Birds

he numbers used here correspond to the
numbering used in the 1813 Abbott Inventor)'
preserved in manuscript in BCSC. Included in this
list are works that are no longer at Bowdoin

oil on canvas
27 x 33 inches

College, but which made up part of the original
bequest of the Honorable James Bowdoin III.
Measurements of deaccessioncd works are taken
from a variety of documentary sources.

1813.30
8. Bernaert de Bridt, Flemish
(active 1688-1722)
Still Life with Hare, Fruit and Bird
oil on canvas

1. Anonymous (seventeenth-century Italian?)
Fish Shambles
oil on canvas

32 1/2 x 22 1/2 inches
1813.37

38 x 52 5/8 inches (96.5 x 133.8 cm)

9. Jan Frans van Bloemen, Flemish

1813.13

(1622-1740)?
Farmyard Scene
oil on canvas

2. Anonymous, after Titian, Italian
(i477-l57b)

Education of Cupid
oil on canvas

22 1/2 x 32 1/2 inches
1813.38

47 x 66 inches
1813

10. Anonymous, Flemish School? (fig. 29)
Sacking of a Town
here retitled Massacre of Protestants

23

3. Anonymous, after Nicholas Poussin, French
(1594-1665) (fig. 26)
The Continence ofScipio
oil on canvas

oil on canvas
(59 x 70 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Formerly Mr. Emery

46 x 62 inches (116.8 x 157.5 cm)
1813.10

Booker, Brunswick, ME (1941). Last record
ed at Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

4. Anonymous, after Titian, Italian

present, 1941.

(1477-1576) (fig- 8)
Dana 'e and the Shower of Gold
oil on canvas

1 1. Jan Frans van Bloemen, Flemish
(1662-1740)?
Farmyard Scene
oil on canvas

ca. 3 feet 8 inches x 5 feet 8 inches
Whereabouts unknown. Formerly C.
Klackner, 7 West 28th St., New York, NY

22 1/2 x 32 1/2 inches

(1915); Miss Jennie Brownscombe; Mr.
George Hall, 10th St. Studio, NY, NY

1813.32
12. David Ryckaert the Younger, Flemish
(1612-1661)

(1863?); Mr. Nathan Cummings, Bowdoin
Glass of 1817, Portland, ME (ca. i860?)

Surgeon and Patient
oil on canvas

5. Anonymous (fig. 5)
A Painter's Studio

21 1/2x33 inches

oil on canvas

1813.36

26 3/4 x 33 inches (67.8 x 83.9 cm)
1813.46

13. Anonymous, after Nicolas Mignard, French
(1605/1608-1668)?

6. Anonymous (fig. 6)
A Sculptor's Studio

School of Guido Reni, Italian (1575-1642)
Sleeping Cupid
oil on canvas

oil on canvas
26 1/2 x 33 1/8 inches (67.3 x 84.2 cm)

23 1/2 x 28 1/4 inches

l8l3-45

1813.35
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14- Anonymous
Landscape with Aged Herdsman and Cattle
oil on canvas
28 3/4 x 38 1/2 inches (73 x 98 cm)
1813.1
15. Anonymous, formerly attributed to Nicolaas
P. Berchem, Dutch (1620-1683)
Landscape with Travelers
oil on canvas

20. Jacques Fouquieres, French (1600-1659)
Landscape with Dancing Peasan ts
oil on canvas
17 x 23 inches
1813.25
2 1. Anonymous, after? Melchior Hondecoeter,
Dutch (1636-1695)
Poultry
oil on canvas

22 1/2 x 27 1/2 inches

13 x 18 1/4 inches

1813.41

1813.18

16. Attributed to Jacques Courtois, French
(1621-1676)
Landscape with Figures
oil on canvas

22. Anonymous
The Several Stages of Human Life
(45 x 57 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

20 x 25 inches

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

1813.14

present, 1941.

17. Anonymous, formerly attributed to Jacques

23. Adriaen Frans Boudewyns, Flemish

(1595-1657)

Stella
Infant St. John the Baptist
oil on canvas

(1644-1711)
Peeter Bout, Flemish (1658-1719)
Landscape with Ruins and Figures

27 1/2 x 23 inches (72.5 x 58.5 cm)

oil on canvas

1813.42

11x16 inches

18. Anonymous, manner of Adriaen Van
Ostade, Dutch (1610-1685)
Dairy Woman of Holland

1813.24
24. Adriaen Frans Boudewyns, Flemish
(1644-1711)
Peeter Bout, Flemish (1658-1719)
Landscape joith Ruins and Figures

oil on canvas
26 x 21 inches

oil on canvas
10 1/2 x 16 inches

1813.47
19. Attributed to Hendrik van Steenwyck the
Younger, Dutch (?-before 1649) (fig. 30)
formerly Church Interior with Meal by

1813.29
25. Attributed to Simon Vouet, French

Candlelight
here retitled as Babylonians Consuming
Offerings Made to the Idol Bel

(1590-1649)
Entombment oj Christ (?) or Maries at the Tomb (?)
011 on copper

18 1/8 x 15 5/8 inches (46 x 40 cm)
Last recorded at Bovvdoin, 1930; recorded
as no longer present, 1941. Presumed

(29 x 42 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

destroyed; corresp. 16 March 1948, curator
Albert S. Roe
Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford,
Connecticut, Ella Gallup Sumner and Mary

present, 1941.

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

26. Pierre Patel, French (i6o5?-i676)
Landscape with Ruins
oil on canvas

Callin Sumner Collection

14 x 17 1/2 inches (35.6 x 44.5 cm)

»940196
Provenance: [Victor D. Spark, New York],

1813.19

ca. 1940
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27- FrancoisJouillain, French (1697-1778)
Landscape with Nymphs Bathing
oil on panel

35. Anonymous, after Guido Reni?, Italian

9 3/4 x 12 7/8 inches

(i575-i642) (fig- 17)
Salome with the Head of St. John the Baptist
oil on canvas

1813-27

23 x 30 inches

28. FrancoisJouillain, French (1697-1778)
Torre dei Schiavi
oil on panel
g 7/16 x 123/4 inches (24 x 32.4 cm)
1813.48
29. Francois Jouillain, French (1697-1778)
Landscape with Hunters
oil on panel
10 1/2 x 12 3/4 inches
1813.17
30. Gilbert Stuart, American (1755-1828)
(fig- 3)
Portrait of James Madison, 1805-07
011 on canvas
48 1/4 x 39 3/4 inches (122.9

x

101.0cm)

,8l3-54

31. Gilbert Stuart, American (1755-1828)
(fig- 2)

1813.3
36. Anonymous
Bust Portrait of Christ
oil on canvas
30 x 24 inches
1813.7
37. Anonymous, after Joseph Boze, French
(ca. 1746-1826), and Robert Lefevre,
French (1756-1830) (fig. 11)
Bust Portrait of Mirabeau
oil on canvas
19 1/2 x 14 inches
1813.16
38. After Paolo Veronese, Italian (1528-1588)
by Hendrik van Balen, Flemish (1560-1638)
Adoration of the Magi
oil on panel
19 1/2x25 1/2 inches
1813.43

Portrait of Thomas Jefferson, 1805-07

39. Anonymous (fig. 23)
Descent from the Cross
oil on canvas?

48 3/8 x 39 3/4 inches (122.9 x 101.0 cm)
i8i3-55
32. After Philips Wouwerman, Dutch

(71 X 5 8 cm)

(1614/1619-1668)
by Wilhelm Fischbein (1751-1829)
Artillery
oil on panel

[1813.49]
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at
Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer
present, 1941.

9 1/4 x 13 1/2 inches
1813.28

40. Anonymous (fig. 28)
John the Bafilist Preaching to the Multitudes
oil on canvas?

33. After Anthony van Dyck, Flemish
(1599-164i)
by John Smibert, American (1688-1751)
Jean de Montfort
oil on canvas

(47 x 65 cm)
[1813.51]
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

28 1/2 x 22 inches

present, 1941.

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

1813.5

41. Anonymous
Portrait of a Ma n in a Ruff

34. Attributed to Nathaniel Smibert, American
(!735-1756)
The Reverend Samson Occom (?)ca. 1756 (?)
oil on canvas

"Aetatis Suae 62 Anno 1647"

30 1/4 x 24 3/4 inches
1813.4

i8i3-53

oil on canvas
42 x 36 inches
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42. Attributed to Jan Fyt, Flemish (1609-1661)
Still Life with Dead Birds
oil on canvas

50. Anonymous, Flemish?
Torture Scene from the Inquisition, 1644
(48x34 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

26 x 19 1/2 inches (66 x 49.5 cm)
1813.33
43. Attributed to Jan Fyt, Flemish (1609-1661)
Still Life with Dead Birds a nd Hare
oil on canvas

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer
present, 1941.
51. Anonymous, after Titian, Italian
(fig- 0
Venus and Adonis
oil on canvas

26 x 19 1/2 inches (59.8 x 49.5 cm)
1813.34

52x 71 inches
1813.21

44. Anonymous, after Raphael, Italian
(1483-1520)
Virgin and Child with St. Elizabeth and St. John
43 1/4X 39 3/4 inches (109.5 x 1 o1 cm)
1813.9
45. Anonymous
Translation of Elijah
oil on canvas

52. Anonymous
Lot and His Daughters
medium unknown
small
Whereabouts unknown. Deaccessioned ca.
1850s. Formerly in collection of Mr. George

28 x 23 inches
1813.6
46. Anonymous, after Peter Paul Rubens,

Howarth, Boston (1853?)
53. Anonymous, after an Italian work? (fig. 15)
Cleopatra

Flemish (1577-1640) (fig. 25)
St. Simeon Holding the Infant Christ
oil on canvas

oil on panel
(66 x 52 cm)
[1813.52]
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

34 x 45 inches
1813.1 1

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer
present, 1941.

47. Anonymous
Venus and Adonis
probably oil on canvas

54. .Anonymous
String of Perch
(33 x 29 cm)

small
Whereabouts unknown. Deaccessioned ca.
1850s. Formerly in collection of Mr. George

Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at
Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

Howarth, Boston (1853?)

present, 1941.

48. After Jacopo Tintoretto, Italian

55. Anonymous, after Charles LcBrun, French

(1518-1594)
by John Smibert, American (1688-1751)
Luigi Cornaro

(1619-1690), eighteenth-century artist?
Head of a Woman (Fear?)
oil on panel

oil on canvas

9 1/2x7 1/2 inches

30 x 25 inches

1813.15

1813.8

56. Attributed to Antonio Balestra, Italian

49. Anonymous, French?
Portrait of a Clergy man
oil 011 canvas

(1666-1740)
St. Peter Delivered from Prison fry an Angel
oil on canvas

30 x 25 inches
1813.20

58 x 44 inches (147.3 x 111.8 cm)
1813.22
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57- Anonymous, eighteenth-century Flemish?
(fig. 16)

20 13/16 x 31 1/2 inches (52.8 x 80.1 cm)
'813-39

Venus and Adonis (formerly Diana and
Endymion)
oil on canvas

64. Adam? Willaerts, Dutch (1577-1664)
Ships on a Stormy Coast
oil on panel

41 3/4 x 54 3/4 inches
1813.50

14 x 25 inches (35.6 x 63.5 cm)
1813.26

58. Cornelis Schut I, Flemish (1597-1655)
(fig. 21)

65. Attributed to Frans Francken III, Flemish
(1607-1655) (fig. 14)
Achilles among the Daughters of Lycomedes
oil on panel

Allegory of Fruitfulness (formerly Venus and
Ceres)
oil on canvas

201/16x31 11/16 inches

44 1/2 x 58 1/2 inches
1813.12

(51.9 x 80.5 cm)
1813.2

59. Anonymous, Flemish School? (fig. 28)
Fox Devouring a Pheasant
oil on canvas?

66. Attributed to Bartholomeus Breenberg,
Dutch (ca. 1620-after 1663)
Landscape with Herd and Flock
oil on canvas

(57 x 49 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at
Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer
present, 1941.

19 1/2 x 26 1/2 inches
1813.44
67. Adrien Manglard, French (1695-1760)
Sea Fight
oil on canvas

60. Anonymous, Flemish School? (fig. 28)
Combat of Hyena and Dogs
oil on canvas?

21 1/2 x 34 1/2 inches

(57 x 49 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

1813.40

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

68. Charles F. LaCroix, French ( ?-i784)
Seaport with Fortress, 1754
oil on canvas

present, 1941.
61. Attributed to Jacob Jordaens, Flemish
('593-i678)
Discovery of Callisto (Formerly Diana and
Nymphs Bathing)
oil on canvas?

'3 9/ '6 x 25 3/'6 inches (34.5 x 64.0 cm)
1813.31
69. Anonymous (fig. 15)
Peasants and Cattle
oil on canvas?

2 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 6 inches
Whereabouts unknown. Deaccessioned ca.
1850s. Formerly in the collection of Mr.

(38 x 54 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

George Howarth, Boston (1853?)

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer

62. Anonymous, Italian? (fig. g)
Adoration of the Magi
oil on canvas?

present, 1941.
70. After Paulus Potter, Dutch (1625-1654)
by Michael Carre, Dutch (1657-1727 or 47)
(%• 15)
Cattle
oil on canvas?

(63 x 49 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at
Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer pre
sent, 1941.

(40 x 48 cm)
Whereabouts unknown. Last recorded at

63. Frans Francken, the Younger, Flemish
(1581-1642?) (fig. 7)
Esther before Ahasueras
oil on panel

Bowdoin, 1930; recorded as no longer
present, 1941.
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APPENDIX I
GILBERT STUART'S LOST
"CATALOGUE" OF THE PAINTINGS
OF JAMES BOWDOIN III

T

his so-called catalogue is first mentioned in
a letter of 23 July 1839 as lost already during
the time when J. R. Shepley worked as a librarian
(BCSC, Parker Cleaveland papers). Stuart pre
sumably visited Bowdoin College around 1821 to
make copies of his Madison and Jefferson por
traits, and made his comments on the other
works then. They can be summarized as follows:
No. 3. Continence o/Scipio
Gilbert Stuart thought it an original or a firstrate copy from Nicolas Poussin (1870 catalogue,
no. 3; 1880 catalogue, no. 3, p. 377; 1895
Catalogue, no. 132, p. 40).
FIG. 29 Anonymous, Sacking of a Toxvn, retitled Massacre of Protestants

Nos. 30 and 31. Stuart's own Madison and
Jefferson
"Stuart declared in 1821 that he regarded them
as good as originals, A. S. P." (ca. 1855 ms. cata
logue, with notes by Alpheus Spring Packard '16,
member of the Bowdoin faculty, 1816-1884;
Sadik, p. 159).
No. 33.Jean de Montfort
"I heard Stuart say that he recognized it as an
original by Vandyke, having seen it forty years
before in Europe—This was said in 1821 or
about that time. A. S. P." (ca. 1855 ms. cata
logue, with notes by Packard; Sadik, p. 160).
No. 46. St. Simeon
Thought by Stuart to be an original by Rubens
(1870 catalogue). "This noble picture, the most
remarkable of the collection, is in the style of
Rubens and was thought by Stuart to be an origi
nal. It is either a duplicate or a fine copy of St.
Simeon with, the Child Jesus by Rubens, in the
Cathedral at Antwerp" (1880 catalogue, p. 377).

An undated ms. in BCSC, Chapel papers,
misc., describes the paintings "some which
Stuart and other competent judges have pro
nounced originals by Titian, Rubens, Poussin,
Teniers and Van Dyke."
The 1950 catalogue inflates Stuart's pro
nouncements a bit, claiming that "Stuart on a
visit to Brunswick in 1821 pronounced them
original paintings by Raphael [no evidence],
Titian [no evidence], Tintoretto [no evidence],
Van Dyck and Poussin" (p. 24).
APPENDIX 11
NOTES ON SOME LOST PAINTINGS
The So-Called Sacking of a Toxvn
(no. 10) (fig. 29)
his painting, known to me only from pho
tographs, shows not the sack of a town, but a
massacre in a northern town. The view encom
passes an impressive harbor with two towers
flanking the entrance into the town. Compari

T

No. 65. Achilles
Attributed by Stuart to Rubens (1870 catalogue)

son with sixteenth-century documentary prints
suggests that this may be an episode from the
fierce Catholic-Protestant conflicts of that cen

Previous to and independent of the judgment of
Stuart [ ca. 1821] a record accompanying the
painting describes it as an imitation of Rubens
by Teniers (1895 catalogue, no. 147, p. 42).

tury' and the next.
I believe that the work shows a massacre of
Protestants, an event that occurred with
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port of La Rochelle may have been enough for
the Bowdoins.
Two other Bowdoin pictures may have had
links to the theme of Catholic persecution of
Protestants: a Torture Scene from the Inquisition
(no. 50) and the Church Interior with a Meal by
Candlelight (no. 19), here identified as
Babylonians Consuming Offerings Made to the Idol
Bel (Fig. 30). Professor Henry Johnson described
the former and the Sacking in unpublished notes
found in his desk, now in BCSC:
50—A scene in the inquisition, a picture from
the Flemish School 1644, an interior at night, a
young man over whose head is held a staff (?)
perpendicularly by an old man, the principal fig
ure. The latter holds in his right hand [unread
able] is dressed in full robes, chains and medals
hanging about his neck. In the center and left
are five figures seated at a table into whose heads
bits are being driven by two servants standing.
The fifth figure is of a gentleman dressed in
black holding a drinking horn full of blood.
48 x 34 cm
10 — Sacking of a Town, Flemish School
FIG. 30 Attributed to Hendrick van Steenwyck the
Younger, Church Interior with Meal fry Candlelight, retitled
Babylonians Consuming Offerings Made to the Idol Bel

appalling frequency. Such massacre or persecu
tion pictures were abundant in sixteenth-century
France, and a good number of engravings

"Flamaind anagram P.S." on back of frame not
of picture, no. 187 on back of picture.
Conflagration of large building 011 the left
between which and the spectator is outlined a
high pier on which is built a lofty tower sur
mounted by 3 spires. In the foreground several
boats full of combatants, several swimming. The
center of the picture shows a view down a street
on each side of which are lofty continuous rows

record specific events with general patterns:
Catholic troops armed with harquebuses, swords,
and halberds massacre defenseless men and
women. These horrors are seen from an elevated
vantage point looking down a principle street.

of buildings. On the right and nearest the water
is a round tower in the [unreadable] are slaugh
tered bodies and scenes of murder depicted. In
the middle distance is a lurid flame, on the

Sometimes a river or body of water marks the
foreground.

extreme right the full moon is just rising show
ing the outline of a distant windmill.

The Bowdoin family may have acquired this
painting as a kind of record of their ancestors'
history in France. Pierre Baudouin had fled the

59 x 7° cm
The third work is described in the early nine

French city La Rochelle, site of two important
sieges in the Catholic-Protestant conflict,

teenth-century anonymous manuscript "Cata
logue of Paintings in the Picture Gallery of
Bowdoin College" in the files at the Walker Art

1572/73 and 1627/8. While it cannot be said
with certainty that this work shows the persecu
tions of the Huguenots at La Rochelle, the gen
eral similarity of the massive towers to that of the

Building:
No. 19. Funeral Obsequies
Painter unknown.
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Scene in the interior of a church (?)

College, on the Afternoon of the Annual

In the background is the altar while in the
foreground apparently is a "Paddy Wake."
The picture is one of the gems of the

Commencement, September 5, 1849] (Boston:
Press of John Wilson and Son, 1876), 2-5, 46.

collection.

Wadsworth Atheneum Paintings, Catalogue I,
The Netherlands and the German-speaking Countries,
Fifteenth-Nineteenth Centuries, ed. Egbert

The painting is now in the Wadsworth Atheneum
(Sumner Collection, 1940.196), oil on canvas, 18
1/8" x 15 5/8" (46 x 40 cm). Attributed to
Hendrick van Steenwyck the Younger, the paint
ing has been identified as showing Babylonians
consuming offerings made to the idol Bel, a
theme from the apocryphal book of Bel and the
Dragon. Verses 1-22 recount Daniel's refusal to
worship the idol Bel and his exposure of the
priests' fraud in consuming the food offerings
supposedly devoured by the living god. This antiidolatry theme could have had an anti-Catholic
reading in the Protestant Netherlands in the seven
teenth century. It is ironic that the nineteenth-cen
tury catalogue compiler understood it in just the
opposite way, as a scene of a Cadiolic wake.
These three works may well have held special
place in the Bowdoin family history. The works
connected them to their Huguenot ancestors,
chronicling the persecution that Pierre Baudouin
had successfully escaped in the late 1680s. This
aspect of the family's personal mythology could
be celebrated in paintings as well as in the eulo
gies and biographies that have survived down to
the present. James Bowdoin III proudly wrote "I
am the eldest descendant from one of the unfor

Haverkamp-Begemann (Hartford, 1978), 41,
190-191.
COPY AFTER TITIAN
Danae and the Shower of Gold (no. 4) (fig. 8)

T

his painting seems finally to have been sold
after much discussion to Mr. Nathan

Cummings 1818, for the sum of $250 around
i860. Cummings sold the work in 1863 to Mr.
George Henry Hall of New York, an artist and
collector in whose 10th Street studio it was seen
in 1877. Mr. Hall bequeathed it to Miss Jennie
Brownscombe, the illustrator, around 1915. It
was advertised for sale by C. Klackner, 7 West
285th Street, in New York, in 1915 (BCMA
files).
The Danae is the most famous and infamous of
the Bowdoin paintings separated from the col
lection since 1813. Titian's first pair of Danae
and Venus and Adonis was made for Cardinal
Alessandro Farnese, the Danae now in Naples,
Museo di Capodimonte and the Venus and
Adonis lost, but represented in close replicas like

tunate families which was obliged to fly their
native country on account of religion; a family,
which, as I understand, lived in affluence, per
haps elegance, upon a handsome estate in the
neighborhood of Rochelle, which at that time

those in Washington, The National Gallery, and
New York, The Metropolitan Museum of Art
(49.7.16). These works were immensely famous
during Titian's lifetime, and he made second
versions after them on the occasion of Philip II

(1685) yielded the considerable income of 700

of Spain's betrothal. This pair of works in a vari
ety of variants and copies had an extensive after

louis d'ors per annum" (Winthrop, 3).

life well into the seventeenth, eighteenth, and

References:

nineteenth centuries.

[Perrissin, Jean, ca. 1536-ca. 1611] Premier vol

James Bowdoin Ill's Danae was a copy after

ume, contenant Quarante tableaux ou Histoires
diverses qui sont memorables touchant les guerres, mas

Titian's Naples version with a little Cupid in the
foreground. The Venus and Adonis copy paired

sacres, and troubles advenus en France en ces dernieres
anees [Geneva, J. de Laon? ca. 1570].

with it (no. 51) follows closely the version now in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Bowdoin's pic

Robert C. Winthrop. The Life and Services of James
Bowdoin, 2nd ed. [An Address Delivered Before
the Maine Historical Society, at Bowdoin

down in the pair he made for Cardinal Farnese.

tures thus reflected Titian's earliest ideas set
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One index of the fame of Titian's pair of poesie
is the sale of numerous copies of them in England
around 1801. Burton B. Frederickson, ed., The
Index of Paintings Sold in the British Isles During the
19th Century, 1801-1805, vol. 1, lists among the
Titian pictures ten sales of versions of Venus and
Adonis and eleven of Danae, either copies or pur

America (New York: Crowell, 1968), 23, and
Edgar P. Richardson, Painting in America (New
York: Crowell, 1965).
A Bowdoin alumnus, Nathaniel Hawthorne
1825, comments not on Danae specifically but
on the female nude in sculpture. In his Marble

ported originals. The pair in James Bowdoin Ill's
collection fit right in with British taste at the time.
The American outrage against Titian's nudes

Faun of around 1859 he has his artist, Miriam, a
painter in Rome, say: "Every young sculptor
seems to think that he must give the world some
specimen of undecorous woman-hood, and call

is not limited to the Danae, whose power to
incite lust might well have been linked with the
passage in the classic comedy The Eunuch of

it Eve, a Venus, a Nymph, or any other name
that may apologize for the lack of decent cloth
ing. I am weary, even more ashamed, of seeing

Terence (act 3, scene 5), where a picture of a
Danae inspires a young man. St. Augustine,

such things"(See Craven, 122).

Johannes Molanus (1570), and the Dominican
writer Ambrogio Catarino Politi (1542) all com
ment on Terence's Danae and its effects. Mark
Twain, in A Tramp Abroad (1880), describes
Titian's Venus of Urbino as "the foulest, the vilest,
the obscenest picture the world possesses." This
passage is cited and discussed by Leo Steinberg,
"Art and Science: Do They Need to be Yoked?"
Daedalus (Summer 1986), 11; and by David
Freedberg, The Power of Images, Studies in the
History and Theory of Response (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1989), 345-6. Jane
Clapp, Art Censorship, A Chronology of Proscribed
and Prescribed Art (Metuchen, NJ: Scarecrow
Press, Inc., 1972), 101, records a 1794 notice of
Wertmuller's painting of a nude Danae that
caused a scandal when exhibited in
Philadelphia. See also Wayne Craven, Sculpture in

References:
Frederick Rudolph, Curriculum: A History of the
American Undergraduate Course and Study Since
1636 (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers,
1978), reports that the Danae left the College in
i860.
"Picture Sold by Order of the Boards," Bowdoin
Orient, 6 June 1877, reports the work to have
been sold in the 1860s for $250, which subse
quently funded the painting of the copy after
Jalabert's Annunciation in the Chapel.
Sadik, 220, note 25, says disposed of around
1850 to help defray restoration expenses; Hatch,
449-450, says Danae was sold in i860;
Helmreich, 86, implies i860 or later; Burke, 35;
Descriptive Catalogue (1930), 110.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS
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5. .Anonymous
German?
A Painter's Studio
oil on canvas

tarred works appear in color in this chap
ter. All works are the property of the
Bowdoin College Museum of Art unless

otherwise noted.

26 3/4 x 33 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

* 1. Anonymous
after Titian

1813.46

Italian, 1477— 1576
Venus and Adonis
oil on canvas

6. Anonymous

52 x 71 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

German?
A Sculptor's Studio
oil on canvas

1813.21

26 1/2 x 33 1/8 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

2. Gilbert Stuart
American, 1755-1828
Portrait of Thomas Jefferson, 1805—1807
oil on canvas

1813.45
7. Frans Francken, the Younger

48 3/8 x 39 3/4 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Flemish, 1581-1642
Esther before Ahasueras
oil 011 panel

'813-55

20 13/16 x 31 1/2 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin ill

3. Gilbert Stuart
American, 1755—1828
Portrait of James Madison, 1805-1807
oil on canvas

1813.39
8. Anonymous
after Titian

48 1/4 x 39 3/4 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Italian, 1477-1576
Danae and the Shower of Gold
oil on canvas

1813.54

ca. 48 x 68 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

4. Anonymous
Ariadne
marble

1813 Abbott Inventory N0.4

27 x 37 1/2 x 13 1/2 inches
Monticello, Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Foundation

9. Anonymous
Italian?

© 1992 Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Foundation, Inc.

Adoration of the Magi
oil 011 canvas?

Photographer: Edward Owen

63 x 49 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813 Abbott Inventory No. 62
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10. John Faber the Elder
Dutch, ca. 1660-1721

*14. Atuibuted to Frans Francken III
Flemish 1607-1667
Achilles among the Daughters of Lycomedes
oil on panel

Formerly thought to be after Peter Paul
Rubens
Flemish, 1577-1640
Homer
mezzotint

201/16x31 11/16 inches

14 x 10 1/16 inches

1813.2

Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

15. lower right:

1813.58

Anonymous
copy after an Italian work?
Cleopatra
oil on panel

11. Anonymous
after Joseph Boze
French, 1756—1830
and Robert Lefevre
French, ca. 1746-1826

66 x 52 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Bust Portrait of Mirabeau

1813 Abbott Inventory No. 53

oil on canvas
far left:

14 x 19 1/2 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Michael Carre,
Dutch, 1657-1727 or 1747?
Copy after Paulus Potter

1813.16

Dutch, 1625—1654
12. John Faber the Elder
Dutch, ca. 1660-1721
after Peter Paul Rubens

Cattle
oil on canvas?
40 x 48 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Flemish 1577-1640
Demosthenes
mezzotint

1813 Abbott Inventor)' No. 70

13 15/16 x 10 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

top right:
Anonymous
Peasants and Cattle
oil on canvas?

1813.61
13. Christian Gullager

38 x 54 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Danish, 1759-1826
Portrait of Governorfames Bowdoin II
oil on wooden panel

1813 Abbott Inventor)- No. 69

11x8 5/8 inches
Bequest of Mrs. Sarah Bowdoin Dearborn

16. Anonymous
Flemish, eighteenth century

1894.2

Venus and Adonis (formerly Diana and
Endymion)
oil on canvas
41 3/4 x 54 3/4 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813.50
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*17- Anonymous
after Guido Reni

*21. Cornelis Schut I

Italian, 1575-1642
Salome with the Head of John the Baptist

Flemish, 1597-1655
Allegory of Fruitfulness (formerly Venus and
Ceres)

oil on canvas

oil on canvas

23 x 30 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James

44 1/2 x 58 1/2 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

Bowdoin III

1813.12

1813.3
18. Daniel Miiller
German, active 1850s
after Raphael
Italian, 1483-1520
Paul Preaching on Mars Hill in Athens, 1856
mural, on support, affixed to the wall
ca. 20 feet tall
Chapel, Bowdoin College, Brunswick,

*22. View of the rotunda of the Walker Art
Building showing the plaster casts. Original
glass slide in Visual Arts Center Slide
Library, Bowdoin College.
23. Anonymous
Descent from the Cross
oil on canvas?

Maine
Photograph by Patrick L. Pinnell

71 x 58 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

19. Edna T. Marrett

1813 Abbot Inventory No. 39

American, 1887—1968
24. View of the north aisle of the Bowdoin
College Chapel crowded with plaster casts

after Michelangelo
Italian, 1475-1564
The Delphic Sibyl (right)
The Prophet Isaiah (left)

and paintings, before 1894

mural, on support, affixed to the wall
ca. 20 feet tall
Chapel, Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
Maine

*25. Anonymous
After Peter Paul Rubens
Flemish, 1577-1640
St. Simeon Holding the Infant Christ
oil on canvas

Photograph by Patrick L. Pinnell

German, active 1850s

34 x 45 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

after Raphael

1813.11

20. Daniel Miiller

Italian, 1483—1520
Peter Healing the Lame Man at the Beautiful
Gate

*26. Anonymous
after Nicolas Poussin

mural, on support, affixed to the wall
ca. 20 feet tall
Chapel, Bowdoin College, Brunswick,

French, 1594-1665
The Continence of Scipio
oil on canvas

Maine
Photograph by Patrick L. Pinnell

46 x 62 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813.10
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27. Facade of the Walker Art Building

29. Anonymous
Flemish School?

McKim, Mead & White, 1894

Sacking of a Town
here redded Massacre of Protestants
oil on canvas
59 x 7° cm.

28. Photograph of James Bowdoin III bequest
paintings in the College Chapel, including,
on the left:
Anonymous

Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813 Abbott Inventory No. 10

John the Baptist Preaching to the Multitudes
oil on canvas?
47 x 65 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III

30. Attributed to Hendrick van Steenwyck the
Younger
Dutch, before 1649
Church Interior with Meal by Candlelight
here retitled Babylonians Consuming
Offerings Made to the Idol Bel
oil on canvas
18 1/8 x 15 5/8 inches
Bequest of the Honorable James

1813 Abbott Inventory No. 40
in the center:
Anonymous,
Flemish School?
Combat of Hyena and Dogs
oil on canvas?

Bowdoin III

57 x 49 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813 Abbott Inventory No. 60

1813 Abbott Inventory No. 19
now in the Wadsworth Atheneum,
Hartford, Connecticut

on the right:
Anonymous

Ella Gallup Sumner and Mary Callin
Sumner Collection
i94°i96

Flemish School?
Fox Devouring a Pheasant
oil on canvas?
57 x 49 cm.
Bequest of the Honorable James
Bowdoin III
1813 Abbott Inventory No. 69
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F I G . I Robert Gordon Hardie, Portrait of Harriet Sarah Walker

THE LEGACY:
THE WALKER GIFT, 1894
Lillian B. Miller

T

he Walker Art Building (fig. 2) was for
mally presented to the President and
Trustees of Bowdoin College in Bruns

wick, Maine, on Thursday, 7 June 1894. In the
presence of a distinguished audience, the key
note speaker, Martin Brimmer, president of
Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, affirmed "conspic
uously and deliberately" the significance of art in
humanistic studies.1 The ceremonies celebrated
achievements of the imagination as well as recog
nition of a highly generous gift to the College by
Harriet Sarah Walker (1844-1898) (fig. 1) and
Mary Sophia Walker (1839-1904) (fig. 3), who
sought to honor the memory of their late uncle
and the College's benefactor, Theophilus
Wheeler Walker (1813-1890) (fig. 4).
Three years had elapsed between this June cel

the room after Walker's mother, Sophia
Wheeler Walker.4
Theophilus Walker had grown up in rural
South Danvers, Massachusetts, in an orthodox
ministerial family. Rejecting theological studies
at Dartmouth College, he came to Boston while
still a boy and through hard work and thrifty
habits rose in the business world. From a modest
hardware shop in Boston, he expanded his busi
ness interests to investments in clipper ships sail
ing the California route and cotton and woolen
mills in the Salem-Peabody area in Massachusetts
and, by 1865, in Lewiston, Maine.5 His milling
interests brought Walker occasionally to
Brunswick, where he would visit his cousin, of
whom he was very fond. On such occasions, he

1843 of Salem, a member of the Board of Over
seers, asking him to call to discuss her late

would tour the College, devoting particular
attention to the Sophia Walker Gallery. Now and
then he came to the College incognito to study
the art works and check on their condition.6
Even after President Woods's resignation in

uncle's interest in the College's Sophia Walker
Picture Gallery.2 Theophilus Walker, Harriet's
bachelor uncle, had been fascinated since the

1866, Walker maintained his concern for the
gallery, returning repeatedly to the Brunswick
campus and the painting collection.7

1840s by the "large and valuable" art collection
that Bowdoin had received in the early part of
the century from James Bowdoin III. Dismayed

The College authorities took notice of his
interest. Throughout the years that followed
President Woods's departure, Walker was court

at finding the paintings crowded together in a
badly ventilated room in the old wooden chapel,

ed by various officials and, in particular, during
the late 1880s by Northend, who at the time was
actively engaged in planning capital improve

ebration and the day in April 1891 when Harriet
Walker first wrote to William Dummer Northend

Walker had responded with a thousand-dollar
gift to the campaign of his cousin, the Reverend

ments in anticipation of the celebration of
Bowdoin's centenary in 1894.8 The library
required more space, President William DeWitt

Leonard Woods, Jr. (1807-1878), president of
the College, to replace the old chapel with
Richard Upjohn's impressive stone building in
the German Romanesque style. Walker's gift was

Hyde wanted a modern science building, and
Professor of Latin and Librarian George T. Little
worried about the condition of the art collec
tion.9

to provide improved gallery space for the
College's paintings, which had come to the insti
tution from its first patron and his widow in the

In 1889, Little and Northend seriously began
to seek funds for a new library. In the belief that

century.3

early part of the
His gift helped make
possible the inclusion of an art gallery in the

Walker's sentimental attachment to his mother
would make him sympathetic to the idea of a

new building. In gratitude, in 1850 the
Governing Boards of the College voted to name

memorial building, the two men included a top
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Within three years, their decision was realized in
an elegant Renaissance "temple of art" designed
by Charles Follen McKim of the prestigious firm
of McKim, Mead 8c White and presented to
Bowdoin College in time for its centenary cele
bration.13
The story of the construction of the Walker
Art Building has been detailed in an undergrad
uate honors paper, an M.A. thesis, and the muse
um's own publications.14 This essay considers
some implications of the Walker gift that relate
to patronage of the arts and the relationship
between taste and class in the northeastern
United States at the turn of the century.
THE WALKER SISTERS
FIG. 2 Facade of the Walker Art Building

floor art gallery in their plans as an invitation to
Walker to fund the entire project.10 However,
Walker feared that such a combining of interests
would lead to neglect of the paintings and
opted, instead, for a separate building erected
specifically for art. Possessing a fortune of at
least three or four million dollars, according to
Northend's calculations, Walker was not intimi
dated by the estimates of between fort}' and fifty
thousand dollars for such a structure. Moreover,
"the girls," Walker told Northend, referring to
the two nieces who shared his Waltham mansion
with him, "were rather in favor of the project."11
To encourage Walker's commitment to an art
museum, Northend suggested that his son,
architect William W. Northend (1857-1894),
draft a preliminary design. Before the younger
Northend could do so, however, Theophilus

H

aving decided to fulfill their uncle's wish to
provide a building for Bowdoin's art collec
tion as a memorial to his mother and their
grandmother, the Walker sisters, whom
Northend described as intelligent and knowl
edgeable, entered actively into the project.
'They don't want much advice until they ask for
it," he noted after meeting Mary Sophia.15 The
sisters selected the building's architect,
approved the design and decorations, oversaw
the details of construction, and defined its pur
poses and use. They immersed themselves in aes
thetic literature, traveled to Europe and met
dealers and artists, bought a collection of art
works designed to educate future generations of
students, had their portraits painted, and partici
pated in a small but enthusiastic and intelligent
way in the delights of art patronage. Through
their selection of McKim, their approval of the
four muralists who decorated the building's
rotunda, and their continuing gifts to the muse
um, the Walker sisters expressed their tastes and

Walker suddenly died on 15 April 1890, leaving
no will and therefore no gift to Bowdoin.
A year later, however, much to Northend's
surprise, the project was resuscitated. Having set
tled claims to the estate from their uncle's other

attitude toward art, which they shared with other
members of their Boston social class.
Not much is known about the Walker sisters'

relatives, Theophilus's nieces, Harriet Sarah and
Mary Sophia Walker, took charge of the remain
ing estate and announced their intention to

lives prior to their uncle's death in 1890.
According to Laura F. Sprague, the sisters grew
to maturity on a farm in Groton, Massachusetts,

carry out their uncle's interest "in the enlarge
ment of the Sophia Walker Picture Gallery."12

and joined their uncle in Waltham sometime
between 1866 and 1870.16 They may have trav-
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eled to Europe and visited art museums in
France and Italy, for once having decided to pro
vide a museum building for Bowdoin College,
Harriet expressed clear opinions concerning
museum architecture, pronouncing many such
buildings "most unhappy in their treatment, not
in the least in harmony with the treasures they
contain."17 Perhaps she had in mind Boston's
Victorian Gothic museum on Copley Square
(1872-1876) (fig. 5), which did not move to its
new neoclassical building on the Fenway until
1906. The sisters surely must have paid occasion
al visits to nearby Boston, where the annual art
exhibitions of the Boston Athenaeum wotdd
have attracted them.18 In the spirit of the
Aesthetic Movement, Harriet collected minia
tures and textiles, including a fine sixteen th-century Flemish tapestry (fig. 8), which were appro
priate objects for a genteel Boston woman to
accumulate.19 Along with ornamental looking
glasses, antique furniture, and various objets
d'art and small mementoes, the Walker house
hold contained some nineteenth-century land
scape and other oil paintings, a few family por
traits by Joseph Ames, some decorative works,
and Harriet's watercolor sketches and paintings
on velvet and ceramic, most of which were willed
to Bowdoin after Harriet's death.20
The Walker sisters emerged into Boston's cul
tural world after their uncle died and they had
inherited his fortune. Only then—and particu

F I G . 4 Daniel Chester French, Theophilus Wheeler Walker

larly following their major act of philanthropy,
the Walker Art Building—do their names appear
in public documents. They are not listed in city

named the museum as one of her residuary lega

directories before 1890, suggesting that it was
not until after their uncle's death that they pur

tees.22 In 1893, both sisters bought their first
share in the neighboring Boston Athenaeum,
with Mary Sophia taking Harriet's share upon
her death in 1898.23

chased their fashionable property at 53 Beacon
Street in Boston. They did not participate in the

It seems clear that up to the time of their
uncle's death the Walker sisters were neither

cultural institutions of Boston's elite society until
1891, when Mary Sophia joined the Museum of
Fine Arts, paying a subscription fee of ten dol

connoisseurs nor actively involved with the art
world, although they did experience art as
household furnishing and as leisure-time activity.
The necessity or desire to pay tribute to their

lars. Harriet did not become a member until
1896, although she gave her first gift—two tapes

generous uncle, and their sudden possession of
millions of dollars, opened up to the Walkers an
intellectual and aesthetic world that would domi

tries—in 1893 and her second—a collection of
over one hundred miniatures—in 1895.21 In
1903, after Harriet's death, Mary subscribed $20
rather than the usual $10, and in her will, Marv

nate their remaining years.
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THE ARCHITECT AND THE BUILDING

A

lthough Harriet and Mar> Walker shared
with their uncle his enthusiasm for

Bowdoin's collection of paintings, the two
women did not actually see the paintings and
casts until they visited the College in 1891 in the
company of Northern! (since they never traveled
"unattended").24 The scattered works, "sadly in
need of a lighted shelter," appealed to their
imagination.25 It was then that they indicated to
Northend their willingness to underwrite a
"building that will be elegant, a great atuaction,
and very useful for those who have any art
genius."26 They had also decided on their archi
tect; before visiting Bowdoin, they had met
Northend and his son William at the Essex

Walker Gallery. Its Renaissance design expressed
both physically and symbolically its aesthetic pur
pose, recalling the artistic creativity of the
Florentine Renaissance and the great classical
and medieval collection of another of its proto
types, the Villa Medici (1572-1579) in Rome.32
Its light brick facade, symmetrical organization,
Palladian entrance decorated with carvings, and
elegant entrance portico, approached by a broad
flight of stairs and guarded by a pair of lions (fig.
9), gave the building a grace and significance
that was also monumental. Its historical refer
ences marked it as a museum,33 while its simple
yet refined design and fine craftsmanship estab
lished the ideal purpose of art. The building
expressed its function also in high and long walls
well suited to the exhibition of paintings and in

County Courthouse in Salem, which the younger
Northend had designed.27 Perhaps they dis
cussed an architect for the project at that time. A

the flow of the rooms which, while separating the
two main collections owned by the Gollege, was
designed not to tire visitors. The building repre

few days after their return from Brunswick,
Harriet wrote to Charles McKim asking that he
design "a Picture Gallery" for the College.28
In commissioning one of the country's loremost architects rather than young Northend,29

sented a meeting of tastes: McKim's attraction to
the Italian Renaissance and the Walker sisters'
Boston-conditioned taste for Federal and neo
classical architecture as interpreted in their two
homes—in the elegant symmetry of Georgian

the Walkers underscored the popularity of the
new taste for the Classic Eclectic style that would
soon dominate turn-of-the-century American

Gore Place (1805-180b) in Waltham, the country
estate built by the Federalist governor of
Massachusetts, Christopher Gore, and his wife

building. The Chicago Columbian Exposition of
1893, which was heavily indebted to the designs
of the McKim, Mead 8c White firm, and the

that Theophilus Walker had purchased for him
self and his nieces; and the bow-front classicism
of Charles Bulfinch's Beacon Hill row houses,

Boston Public Library (1887-1895), which was
totally McKim's, had dazzled the public and ele
vated their architect to the top of his pro

one of which Harriet and Mary Sophia purchased
after Theophilus's death.34
McKim's use of Italian Renaissance prototypes
reflected in part the desire of people of his class
and profession to bring beauty and order to the
crowded and confused appearance of American

fession.30 The dark and forbidding appearance
of Northend's courthouse, built in the
Richardsonian Romanesque revival style and
reminiscent of Richardson's famous Allegheny

cities—an early manifestation of what was to
become during the first decade of the twentieth

County Court House and Jail of 1884-1890 in
Pittsburgh, would not have appealed to the
Walkers, who, when they sought a plan from

century a full-fledged City Beautiful movement.
These Americans, as Leland Roth has pointed
out, "returned from travels in Paris and Venice

McKim, specified that they wished something
light in color, functional, and refined.31
McKim's plan responded precisely to their

longing to create in their own country die archi
tectural pleasures that had captivated them
abroad." They wanted buildings that announced

specifications: a one-story fireproof building with
at least two galleries—one for the "old pictures"

their class status, wealth, and good taste, while at
the same time being functional, structurally

in the Bowdoin collection and one for later
acquisitions, with a space set aside for the Sophia

solid, and handsome.35 In turning to historic
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he influenced, Renaissance architecture best
expressed the "ethical qualities" of "good order
: N...

y.:..

prth ,

and proportion and balance, and those eternal
verities that are the very essence of beauty."39
These were the abstractions that peppered the
rhetoric of nineteenth-century Americans inter
ested in encouraging appreciation of art in their
communities. Convinced that art was capable of
inculcating morality, improving the mind, and
refining manners—results beneficial to a repub

F I G . 5 The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, was housed in

this Victorian Gothic building on Copley Square bef ore
moving to its present site in 1906.

examples, they found these architectural values
expressed in New England Georgian mansions,
which, however, were "too diminutive," and thus
"scarcely able to provide those qualities of scale
and assuredness that were more and more
desired in the exploding cities."36 The many
books illustrating Renaissance and classic archi
tecture published at the time offered welcome
solutions to the problem of combining a domes

lican society—they sought to match at home the
artistic climate of Europe, where tradition, reli
gion, and public art institutions seemed to have
fostered a general appreciation of art and the
artistic vocation. To Americans bent on reform
of the national culture, museums and art gal
leries that would collect and present art to the
people promised an antidote to American mate
rialism and the concentration on business and
technology that the rapid economic growth of
the United States encouraged.40
The establishment in the 1870s of the two
most important art museums in the country—the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York and

tic tradition with European monumentality; they
also provided an architectural authority that was
symbolically as well as aesthetically satisfying. For
McKim, these publications and the historic
buildings he visited on his many trips abroad
offered the opportunity to study the past, and to
develop from the examples of classical architec
ture both principles and designs that allowed
him to express "the things of the intellect and
the imagination, and, above all, 'the ethical qual
ities of which the Renaissance was a consummate
type.'"37 It was with these principles in mind that
he designed the Walker Art Building.
DEFINITION OF ART AND THE
MUSEUM

W

hatever its prototypes,38 McKim's classical
plan for the Walker Art Building was high
ly appropriate for a museum devoted to the visu
al arts, given the definitions assigned to art and

F I G . 6 Historical photograph of Rotunda, Walker Art
Building, showing dome, murals, lantern, and sculptures

museums at the time. For McKim and the clients
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the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston—gave further
impetus to the movement to found museums in
America's larger cities, a movement that was
assisted by the growth of large individual fortunes
and a tradition of cultural philanthropy and chic
pride.41 Apologists for big business and individ
ual accumulation of wealth preempted the idea
of the social significance of art to justify acquisi
tiveness and elevate the businessman. The man
of wealth who patronized art "to please his taste
and invest his money," as George William
Sheldon wrote in 1888, was also contributing to
society by introducing the "decorative" ideal into
the everyday life of the common citizen. It was
due to "the general goodwill of our wealthier
classes toward the fostering of a national art,"
according to Sheldon, that museums such as the
Metropolitan or Boston's owed their existence.42
Cultural philanthropists believed, as did such
museum advocates as the Bostonian Charles
Callahan Perkins, artist, composer, and art
patron, that it was necessary for individuals as
well as nations to develop "that degree of aes
thetic culture which . . . will enable them to
recognize and appreciate the beautiful in nature
and art." The "humblest function" of the arts was
to give enjoyment to all classes; the highest was
"to elevate men by purifying the taste and acting
upon the moral nature." Practically speaking,
however, Perkins defined art's purpose as not
only the education of the middle and lower
classes in American traditional values, but also

FIG.

7 Assyrian, Winged Genius

"the creation of a standard of taste" that would
improve American manufactures.43
Perkins's museum plan was influenced by the
South Kensington Museum in London (now the
Victoria and Albert), which collected art for
training workers in industrial design. "The de
signer needs a museum of art, as the man of let
ters needs a library, or the botanist a herbari
um," wrote Martin Brimmer, the first president
of Boston's museum and the keynote speaker at
the dedication of the Walker Art Building.44
Training in industrial design did not demand
original works of art, which were beyond the
budget of these institutions. Watercolor copies
and photographic reproductions of important
paintings, along with good casts of classical statu-

KIG. 8 Flanders, The Conference Between Scipio and
Hannibal before the Battle of '/.ama
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F I G . I ) I.ion sculpture, Walker Art Building

ary, both Perkins and Brimmer argued, were
"quite as useful for our purpose." Their purpose
was nothing less than "the education of a nation
in art, not. . . making collections."45

I.arge archaeological expeditions funded by uni
versities and museums were sending home collec
tions of Egyptian, Assyrian, and Mediterranean
artifacts, making possible a concentration on his
tory. As early as 1860, an alumnus of the Medical
School of Maine at Bowdoin had recognized the

Perkins's campaign began at home, with an
appeal to Harvard University and Yale College to

educational value of such ancient relics when he
procured for the College five large Assyrian mural

establish professorships of art and "by aiding art
projects . . . put into willing hands the lever with
which to move the American world."46 A quarter

reliefs from the ninth century B.C.E. palace of
Assurnasirpal II (fig. 7).47 By the 1870s, museums
in Boston, New York, and at the universities of

of a century later, Bowdoin College, with the help
of the Walker sisters, began to move toward the
kind of art education that Perkins envisioned.

Pennsylvania and Chicago were receiving similar
collections for similar academic purposes.

In their emphasis on the museum as a useful

By the turn of the century, it became generally
accepted that if a museum was to achieve great

educational institution, museum personnel began
to stress the importance of historical representauveness in their collections. It was a principle of

ness, as Roger Fry, curator for a brief time at the
Metropolitan Museum, contended in 1905, it had
to acquire the best examples of the art of differ

organization that evolved naturally from their
mission as well as from an effort to bring order
out of the hodgepodge of disparate collections.

ent civilizations, from the ancient Assyrians to the
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Oriental, to the Italian thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries. Historical art promised new artistic
experiences rather than a constraint on them.48 It
was a "blessing" for Americans to be able to select
from historical periods, wrote Henry James in
1867, for it enabled them to "deal freely with
forms of civilization not only [their] own, . . . [to]
pick and choose and assimilate and in short (aes
thetically and culturally) claim [their] property
wherever [they] find it."49 Decades later, the artist
John La Farge (1835-1910), whose mural Athens
in the Walker Art Building attempted to evoke
the spirit of that ancient city, expressed similar
sentiments: "We are not," he said, ". . . fixed in
some tradition; and we can go where we choose—
to the greatest influences, if we wish, and still be
free for our future."50
Travel and affluence spurred the transit of
original examples of classical, Japanese, and
Mediterranean art to American museums, with
the result that the previously acceptable casts
and copies were soon regarded as inappropriate.
As American aesthetic thought gradually moved
out of the orbit of Ruskinian morality during the
1880s and 1890s and toward a new conception
of art as experience and important for its pictori
al qualities alone, critics began to talk more
about color and design than subject matter; in
creasingly, the original work of art that revealed
the creator's hand appeared as more emotional
ly valid than the copy. By the first decade of the
twentieth century, "joy not knowledge" deter
mined the programs of museums, and the muse
um's stated function began to include the acqui
sition of objects important for their aesthetic
qualities, "qualities which give a thing worth sim
ply as an object for our perceptive faculties."51
The Walker gift occurred during a time that
bridged these two points of view. The sisters had
grown to maturity during the mid-nineteenth
century, when Boston taste was still dominated by
an aesthetic—partly Ruskinian in source and

FIG. 10 Elihu Vedder, In the Beginning

diocese decline the bequest, it was left to the
public for enjoyment of its natural beauties. The
will also made provision for continued support of
the Bowdoin College museum and its art collec
tion. The gift of the building acknowledged their
commitment to the didactic, or educational, pur
pose of art and, in the very style of the building,
murals, works of art, and time-honored casts, to
the importance they placed on tradition and the
classical past. Harriet's collections of eighteenthcentury English and French miniatures,
American and Barbizon paintings, objets d'art
from Spain and Japan, and antiquities from
Cyprus, many of which were obtained from
Boston dealers, were intended to educate stu
dents and visitors in the history of art, provide
aesthetic information, meet the demands of the

partly Unitarian—that asserted a relationship
between art, religion, and nature. That the
Walkers were committed to all three interrelated

spirit as well as of the mind, and aid in "the diffu
sion of culture."52 Such was the prevailing ratio
nale of conservative Bostonians, who were nur
tured on idealism and convinced that Beauty was
akin to Virtue, who sought an art characterized

domains is evinced by Mary's will, which left the
counuy estate and the greater part of her inherit
ed fortune to the Episcopal Diocese. Should the

by truth to nature, spirituality, and morality, and
who were devoted to Italy, the classical past, and
the traditions of Renaissance painting.53
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FIG. 11 Elihu Vedder, Rome

F I G . 12 Abbott H. Thayer, Florence
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MURALS

O

ne of the first important decisions the sis
ters made, even while the museum build

ing was being constructed, was its interior deco
ration. In this decision, they were undoubtedly
advised by McKim who, in recreating the
Renaissance in America, sought to achieve archi
tectural grandeur by enlisting the cooperation of
painters and sculptors including Augustus SaintGaudens, Kenyon Cox, and Elihu Vedder.
McKim's design of a high dome in the rotunda
of the Walker Art Building was intended to set
off a sculpture gallery consisting primarily of
casts; it also called for murals (fig. 6). Although
at first only one was contemplated—Elihu
Vedder's The Art Idea—the design created four
lunettes that were envisioned as surrounding the
entrance with splendid color while symbolically
conveying the building's meaning.54
McKim may have suggested the four artists to
paint the lunettes, since he knew them all per
sonally, but the Walker sisters were surely
acquainted with their work, for all were connect
ed with Boston in some way, either through
patronage or exhibitions. Their art encapsulated
the very essence of the American Renaissance
movement, and, in its intellectual content, spoke
to what the artist and writer Charles Herbert
Boston."55

Moore called "the spirit of
Elihu Vedder (1836-1923) had enjoyed a
long relationship with Boston art dealers and
collectors from the time he left Richmond,
Virginia, for Boston soon after the Civil War. His
membership in the Allston Art Club in the
1860s, in which he established a friendship with
such Boston artists as William Morris Hunt and

F I G . 13 Abbott H. Thayer, Virgin Enthroned

long residence in Rome and skill in adapting
Italian Old Masters into a highly individual
expression also appealed to Bostonians as well as
to McKim, who was creating similar adaptations
in architecture.57 Originally called The Art Idea,
Vedder's mural (fig. 11) was transformed into
Rome Representative of the Arts when the decision
was made to have the murals symbolize the four
major sources of western art—Athens, Rome,
Florence, and Venice. The ease with which
Vedder made the conversion underlines the
close relationship between the historical sense
and classical idealism.
Abbott Handerson Thayer (1849-1921) was
very much a Bostonian both by birth and artistic
tastes. Growing up in Boston during a period
that witnessed the peak of Emersonian influ

John La Farge, his illustrations for Edward
Fitzgerald's translation of The Rubdiyat of Omar
Khayyam (1884) (fig. 10), and his business rela
tionships with art dealers Doll and Richards and,
later, Williams and Everett, guaranteed that his

ence, Thayer, according to his biographer,
Nelson C. White, "showed the influence of this

work would find its way into Boston collections.56
Decorative, literary, and symbolic, Vedder's fig

aspect of his youthful environment throughout
his life."58 Three years of study in the Paris
studio of Jean-Leon Gerome provided Thayer
with the French academic training so congenial

ures displayed such technical skills as color har
monies, strong draftsmanship, and chiarascuro,
features that appeared to Boston collectors as
imaginative manifestations of the spiritual. His

to Boston tastes, a training especially notable in
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F I G . 14 Kenyon Cox, The Arts

his "close values, truth of color in the neutrals,
conception."59

and simplicity of
By 1883 and
1884, Thayer's reputation had spread, and his
portrait commissions increased. Bostonians
admired his portrait of the president of
Wellesley College, Alice Freeman Palmer (18891890), while his double portrait of his children,
Mary and Gerald (1889-1890: National Museum
of American Art), "excited much interest" when
it was exhibited in the city and led to more por

Allston, Bostonians interested in art had shared
Cox's enthusiasm for the color of sixteenth-cen
tury Venetian painters; they approved Cox's
enthusiasm for classical and Renaissance art,
which he quite deliberately studied in the belief
that their "guiding principles" would stimulate
him to "invent new forms."62 Presented with
Venice as his subject, Cox traveled to that city to
make studies for his mural (fig. 17), selecting as

trait commissions. However, it was probably the
highly successful exhibition at the Museum of

sources Veronese's ceiling panel in the Doge's
palace, Venice Enthroned or Venice Triumphant,
Bellini's altarpieces, Titian's Sacred and Profane

Fine Arts in the spring of 1893 of his Virgin
Enthroned (fig. 13), an evocation of a fifteenthcentury Venetian madonna designed to express

Love (ca. 1515), and Giorgione's Madonna
Enthroned with SS. Liberalis and Francis (1504) .63
John La Farge, the last of the artists to deliver

spiritual or moral values through the symbolism
of wings, haloes, and classical dress, that brought
him to the Walkers' notice.60 Thayer had had no

his mural, Athens (fig. 18), was Boston's own
artist.64 Although born in New York, he placed
himself squarely in Boston's orbit from the time

previous experience with mural painting, and
the Bowdoin mural—Florence (fig. 12)—was to
be his only effort in this medium.61

of his Newport studies with William Morris Hunt
and his illustrations of Alfred Tennyson's novel
Enoch Arden in 1865 for Boston publishers
Ticknor and Fields, as with his later work as

By 1893, Kenyon Cox (1856-1919) had
earned a favorable reputation as a popular illus
trator, art critic, and successful teacher. He was

designer of the splendid windows for H. H.
Richardson's Trinity Church (1877-1902).65 His
decorative windows could also be found in

one of the artists selected by McKim to create a
mural decoration for the Chicago Columbian
Exposition and would later be asked to partici

Harvard University's Memorial Hall in
Cambridge (1878-1891) and in such homes as

pate in the mural project at the new Library of
Congress (fig. 14). Since the days of Washington

the William Watts Sherman house in Newport,
R. I. (1878) or the Washington B. Thomas (later
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Henry P. Kidder) house in Beverly, Massachusetts
(1884). In 1878, Peirce and Company in Boston
held one of the earliest auctions of his paintings,
which was followed the next year by an auction at
Leonard's Gallery. Doll and Richards exhibited
and sold his paintings in 1890, 1892, and 1893,
and it was from this well-known Boston gallery
that the Walker sisters purchased his watercolors
painted in Japan, Meditation of Kuwannon (1886)
(fig. 15) and Tokio Geisha Dancing in the House of
Our Neighbor, Nikko (fig. 16).66
Although the art philosophy and styles of the
four artists differed in many particulars, they
shared a common training in French academic
studios that their murals reflect.67 By their very
prescription as allegories of the historic sources of
Western art, all four paintings evoke the academic
tradition of figure painting and are modeled
upon, or resonate, the art of the Italian
Renaissance. They all feature ennobled women in
various states of dress and undress, flanked by
lesser figures and objects that serve iconographic
purposes: Painting with her palette, Commerce as
winged Mercury, Venice with crown and scepter,

F I G . 15John La Farge, Meditation of Kuwannon

Minerva with helmet, shield, and lance, the laurel
wreath of glory, the Tree of Life, the lyre of har
mony, the celestial globe of knowledge and explo
ration, and the owl of wisdom. All the murals
refer either symbolically or through the inclusion
of an actual landmark to the city being represent
ed. Purposefully decorative, the female figures
share the classicized features, flowing draperies,
and symbolism to be found in both easel and
mural paintings of the 1880s and 1890s. As stu
dents of Gerome, Cox and Thayer had specialized
in drawing the nude female figure, idealizing it in
both indoor and outdoor locales according to the
allegorical requirements. Vedder had become
thoroughly acquainted with the fresco work of
Michelangelo and Raphael during his long resi
dence in Rome, while La Farge, "the most
learned painter of our times," according to the art
critic Frank Jewett Mather, Jr., had been exposed
to a variety of classical sources, from archaic
Greek to Augustan Roman.68
Neither McKim, nor the Walker sisters, nor
the Bowdoin authorities objected to the pres
ence of nude female figures. So accustomed
were they and their contemporaries to such alle
gorical depictions that the possible effect of

F I G . 16John La Farge, Tokio Geisha Dancing in the House

of Our Neighbor, Nikko
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F I G . 1 7 Kenyon Cox,

Venice

FIG. 18John La Farge, Athens
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of women, to make it blossom as the rose. It is
man's province to make life materially and polit
ically possible; it is women's province to make it
aesthetically and socially worth living."70
Classical and idealized, the Bowdoin murals
were designed to convey a cultural ideal. Their
message of peace and harmony attained through
the arts must have appeared in ironic contrast to
the frightening accounts of riots accompanying
railroad strikes, the march of Coxey's army of
unemployed veterans from Ohio to Washington,
D.C., and the violent protests of anarchists and
socialists that were filling the newspapers
throughout the weeks preceding the dedication
of the Walker Art Building. At the College's
commencement exercises celebrating the institu
tion's centennial a few weeks later, the symbolic
F I G . I G Augustus Saint-Gaudcns, Robert Louis Stevenson

these apparitions on vulnerable college men
never figured in discussions concerning the
mural designs. As Bailey Van Hook has noted,
the idealized features and passivity of such
female figures, the generalized settings, their
two-dimensionality and obviously decorative,
rather than illustrative, purpose had so long
"personified a host of abstract virtues and values"
that their appearance was taken for granted. A
student's response to the semi-nude nymph in

message of the murals was further heightened by
U. S. Supreme Court Chief Justice Melville
Weston Fuller's dire warnings to the crowd of
visiting alumni and guests of the threat to tradi
tional American ideals from labor forces, for
eigners, and "foreign ideologies." Reminding his
audience that popular government could only
be preserved through the power of the law and
the constitutional protection of private property,
Fuller, Class of 1853, ca"c^ 011 Bowdoin's gradu
ates, educated "in the cultivation of the humani
ties or of the phenomena and laws of nature or
of economy," to provide the leadership essential

La Farge's Athens suggests this easy acceptance of
the female nude in art. Dismissing both the
jumbled" symbolism in the painting and "the
beautiful contour of [the nymph's] limbs," he
reserved his praise instead for La Farge's color

to the preservation of American institutions.71

ing, which was, he concluded, the picture's
"greatest beauty."69 It was regarded as appropri
ate that poetry and painting in art should be per
sonified by the female figure, for such cultural
pursuits were seen as woman's domain, while
Commerce, Labor, or Industry—the basic, active
concerns of society—were man's responsibility.
The president of Bowdoin College, William
DeWitt Hyde, defined the separate spheres of
men and women when he lectured to the senior
class at Smith College a few weeks after the
Walker Art Building was dedicated: "it is the
province of men to subdue the wilderness; that

F I G . 20 Constant Troyon, Goat and Sheep
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FIG. 21 Winslow Homer, The End of the Hunt
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hat role could that shining new
Renaissance palace and its ideal art play in
providing Bowdoin students with the qualities of

leadership required to meet the threats to tradi
tional American society? How could exposure to
the classical allegories projected on the walls of a

appealed to through idealism" could "establish
an ideal society within its precincts," a society
that would be, in the words of the Swiss philoso
pher Amiel, "a form of poetry." The student's
answer was "to fashion some spot which, by its
'ineffable charm', keeps ever calling us near to
the true goal of all of us, to the ideal, to perfec
tion,—to beauty in a word, which is only truth
seen from another side."73 The Walkers' muse

classicized building influence young men, and
eventually young women, so that they might rec

um provided such a "spot," while their purpose
in its establishment expressed his "dream of

oncile an artistic ideal with the realities of life's
experiences? These were the questions asked by

beauty." Convinced that art was, in Brimmer's
words, "a great, even an indispensable instru
ment in the complete education of men and

a student in 1902 in an article in The Boxodoiu
Quill called "A Dream of Beauty," and they were

women . . . worthy of careful and appreciative
studv, entitled to a place in every sound scheme

the questions facing the Walker sisters even
while they listened to Martin Brimmer expound

of liberal training," the Walker sisters envisioned
their gift as the first step in a comprehensive col

on the "essential elements of a more perfected
life, Righteousness, Truth, and Beauty."72 The
student wondered how "a university cherished by

lege program involving the visual arts. Through
education in the arts—through exposure to art's

a people so prone to realism and so seldom

harmonious view of Nature, to its moral and
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spiritual truths, to the importance of Love as
symbolized by idealized women and children,
and to nobility of purpose as conveyed by the
artists' dedication to Beauty and Tradition—stu
dents would develop that "conservatism which
secures that which is best in the past . . . united
to the progress which is essential to any
future."74
The sisters' first effort to reach their goal,
after the building's dedication, was to ask Martin
Brimmer to recommend books about artists for a
museum library. Brimmer took the Walker sis
ters' request with him to London, where he
enlisted the help of Charles Locke Eastlake
(183(5-1906), keeper of the National Gallery and
writer on art. Most of the books Brimmer recom
mended were traditional histories of Italian art
and biographies of artists, reference works
extending from Vasari's sixteenth-century Lives
to Michael Bryan's eighteenth-century Dictionary
of ArtistsJb Of most interest in the list of books
Eastlake suggested to Brimmer were the writings
on Italian paintings of Giovanni Morelli, the
only author on the list who was in the vanguard
of aesthetic criticism. In attempting to establish
more scientific measurements for Italian paint
ings, Morelli influenced such connoisseurs as

FIG.

22 Rosa Bonheur, Lion Cubs

Bernard Berenson, Roger Fry, Herbert Home,
and Langston Douglas, whose scholarly
approach to early art was significant in influenc
ing the taste of such a collector as Isabella
Stewart Gardner who, at the time that the
Walker sisters were celebrating the completion
of their "Temple of Art" at Bowdoin, was con
templating the purchase of her first Botticelli, a
painting that would launch her in the creation
of Fenway Court.76 The Walker sisters were not
committed to this kind of connoisseurship; their
artistic interests and limited financial means
ruled out a collection such as Mrs. Gardner was
assembling.77 On the other hand, the books the
Walkers purchased for a museum library would
eventually introduce students to the new meth
ods of art analysis as well as traditional art-histor
ical scholarship.
In deciding to present to the museum art that
would advance the education of Bowdoin stu
dents while contributing to their spiritual devel
opment, the Walkers were constrained to select
contemporary works for the most part, with an
occasional foray into the past. Their choices
reflect conservative Boston taste: sculptures by
the Beaux-Arts trained Daniel Chester French
(fig. 4) and Augustus Saint-Gaudens (fig. 19), re
productions of classical sculptures, ancient glass
from Thomas B. Clarke's collection "for educa

fig. 23 The Dinos Painter, Red-FigurePelike
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F I G . 24 Hermanus Willem Koekkoek, Council of War

tional purposes,"78 and paintings by members of
the French and American Barbizon schools.79
The Walkers' choice for the building's facade
of bronze copies of Demosthenes from the mar
ble copy of Polyeuktos of Athens (80 B.C.E.) and
Sophocles from a Greek marble of the late
fourth century B.C.E. instead of the Great Hermes

American landscapists whose art was linked to
the Barbizons either through style or actual resi
dence in France—-J. Foxcroft Cole, F. Hopkinson
Smith, W. T. Richards, Winslow Homer (fig. 21),
John La Farge—expressed Boston's remedy for
dirty streets, factories, immigrant workers, and
the threat of industrial violence—and even the
despoiling of Maine's glorious forests by lumber

and Samothrace Victory, which were SaintGaudens's recommendation, asserted the educa
tional rather than the aesthetic purpose of their

and textile factories.81 The Barbizon works, both
French and American, with their emphasis 011
repose and sentiment, communicated refined
tastes and traditional aesthetic values in the face
of social and environmental upheaval.

gift. Symbolically, the sober statues of the orator
Demosthenes and dramatist Sophocles must
have seemed more important for a men's col
lege than the glorious winged Victory or fleet-

The Walkers' brief encounter with the French
animalier painter Rosa Bonheur illustrates the

footed Mercury.80 Saint-Gaudens's bas-relief of
the bedridden British poet Robert Louis

importance they assigned to Barbizon art in
their educational program. When they visited

Stevenson (fig. 19) reflected literary Boston's
Anglophilia, while the Barbizon works (some of

France in 1895, the sisters were invited by Rosa
Bonheur's companion, the American portraitist

which later turned out to be copies)—Millet's
Peasant Woman Seated, Corot's Near Ville d'Avray,
Troyon's Goat and Sheep (fig. 20), and

Anna Klumpke, who had recently painted Mary
Sophia's portrait in Boston, to visit Bonheur's

Daubigny's Vallee de la Marne—and those of the

studio. Here they ordered a copy of one of the
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artist's horse studies.82 Over four years later,

the best period of the fine red-figured style,"

their order remained uncompleted.83 In 1898
Harriet Walker died, and Rosa Bonheur the fol
lowing year. Persistent, Mar)' Walker urged Anna

dated circa 430-420 B.C.E. (fig. 23). Interest in
original Greek artifacts, despite their "pagan"
message, was increasing in Boston as a result of

Klumpke, who had inherited Rosa Bonheur's
estate, to select for Bowdoin a painting from the
sale and exhibition of Bonheur's works that

Warren's extensive and important purchases on
behalf of the Museum of Fine Ai ts, Boston. The
Walkers' desire to obtain an example of this
kind of art was dictated, however, more from

Klumpke was organizing in Paris. A few months
later, the Lion Cubs (fig. 22) arrived in Boston
together with a portrait drawing of Rosa
Bonheur by Anna Klumpke.84
Rosa Bonheur is not a popular artist today. At
the time the Walkers visited her studio she was
very famous, in America as well as in her native
land. Her popularity as an animal painter had
reached its zenith in mid-century,85 but in 1895
she was still fulfilling commissions and had
become a legendary figure, partly as a result of
her unconventional life style.8*' Her art was not
as unconventional as her persona. In pic
turesque scenes of farm life, she glorified Nature
and the common laborer, emphasized realism
and "scientific" detail, and expressed the ideals
of democracy and the natural life. The new mid
dle-class patrons of art in France, England, and
America responded to "the deep feeling" she
manifested for "the poetry of nature" and her
"intense love . . . for the beings and the things
pertaining to that nature."87 Tranquil land

their sense of the educational and historical
value of the classical ideal than from a realiza
tion of the actual meaning of the pictures on the
vase. They were impressed by the explanation
that the drawings resembled so closely "those
upon the frieze of the Parthenon as to illustrate
in the most interesting manner the influence of
the great masters of the period upon those of
the smaller arts."89 Perhaps they were also aware
of the beauty of the original Greek objects com
ing to the Boston museum from Warren.
In any case, their gift turned out to be "bread
upon the waters": it brought Bowdoin's gallery
into Warren's purview, reminding him of the
special relationship he had with Maine. The
Warren family fortune originated in great part
from the family's S. 1). Warren paper mill at
Westbrook on the Presumpscot River about
thirty miles from Brunswick. The realization that

scapes, sentimental but highly naturalistic ren
derings of animals, and a spiritual approach to
the animal kingdom constituted a non-threaten
ing art for societies undergoing social change—
France in the 1840s and 50s, the United Slates
at the turn of the century.88 The Walkers' insis
tence upon including an example of Rosa
Bonheur's work in a museum intended for
undergraduate education in the arts helps to
explain in general their choice of objects for the
Sophia Walker Gallery and their motives in
donating a Renaissance museum building to
Bowdoin College.
The Walkers made a bolder artistic decision
when they ordered from the expatriate Bostonian Edward Perry Warren h '2(5 (18(50-1928), an
eccentric but scholarly collector of Greek antiq
uities, a classical amphora, "of the type known as
F I G . 25 Sarah Good ridge, Daniel Webster

a pelike . . . of Attic make and belonging] to
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tions, Boston's social and economic leaders had
since the mid-eighteenth century assumed the
duties and obligations of cultural as well as eco
nomic stewardship. The Walker sisters' gift to
Bowdoin College was an expression of this pat
tern of stewardship.
The Walkers shared, too, the tastes of many of
their Boston contemporaries. They responded to
art of different historical times and places, ideal
ized allegories, decorative objets d'art, nine
teenth-century French landscape painting, and
similar works by local artists. Theirs was an eclec
tic taste that extended to paintings as far apart in
F I G . 2 6 John RollinTilton, Temple, Aegina

Bowdoin College possessed a fireproof and wellmonitored building dedicated to the classical
ideal influenced Warren to make an initial gift
to the museum in 1916, which he followed by
larger donations totaling six hundred objects."0
Warren was committed thereafter to "provide
exceptional opportunities for the exceptional
among Bowdoin men." "A coin, a gem, a vase, a
statuette," Warren's Oxford colleague J. I).
Beazley wrote in explaining Warren's philoso
phy, "would speak of Greece in the heart of
Maine; and sooner or later there would be a stu
dent whose spirit would recognize them. There
was no hurry; an acorn in the forest."91

feeling and subject matter as Hermanus Willem
Koekkoek's Council of War (Fig. 24) and John
Rollin Tilton's Temple, Aegina (Fig. 26). Koekkoek (1867-1929) was a third-generation mem
ber of a famous Netherlander family of marine
and landscape painters, who had achieved some
fame in London for his newspaper and journal
illustrations. He was particularly famous for his
military scenes. Tilton (1828-1888) was an expa
triate American artist who resided in Rome and
sent home picturesque renditions of Italian and
Greek landscape.92
The Walkers purchased individual works of art
that caught their fancy or possessed didactic
value rather than constituting important ele
ments in a collecting plan. For instance, when
Maiy Sophia saw William Morris Hunt's charcoal
studies for his Albany mural Discoverer (Fig. 27) at

THE INFLUENCE OF THE WALKER
GIFT

the sale of his works in 1897, she purchased
them through Doll and Richards for Bowdoin in

I

the belief that they would be "an interesting
addition to our group of drawings by Modern

nexperienced in art patronage and lacking
the advice of connoisseurs or artists, the

Painters." Harriet sent the museum a miniature
of Daniel Webster by Sarah Goodrich that con
tained a lock of the statesman's hair, which she

Walker sisters could only he guided by the tastes
and philosophy of art prevailing in Boston
during their years of residence in the city. They

had purchased from a Goodrich relative with the
expectation that both the artist and the subject

assimilated the rationale underlying the found
ing of the Museum of Fine Arts that art exerted

would add to the educational value of the muse

an uplifting influence, that good taste was an
important element in maintaining the quality of

um's collection (Fig. 25).93
The Walkers ignored certain artistic schools,
either because they did not come into their

both social and personal life, and that it was
through artistic knowledge and experience that

purview or were beyond their budget, such as
Dutch and Italian Old Masters. They seemed

good taste developed. Committed to the support
of institutions that, they believed, were essential
for the preservation of cultural and social tradi

unaware of the work of the French Impression
ists, whose paintings were introduced to Boston
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in the Foreign Exhibition of 1883 and at the St.
Botolph Club in 1892. Some Bostonians with
long experience in art collecting, like Denman
Waldo Ross and Desmond Fitzgerald, had begun
to collect Impressionist works in the 1880s, but
for most Bostonians, and certainly those who
were active in the Museum of Fine Arts,
Impressionism seemed a passing fad, not worthy

tions from collectors and art-oriented alumni.
Such collections that followed the Walkers'— a
group of Native American pottery and stone axes
in 1893 from Virginia Dox; 143 classical coins
from its first director, Henry Johnson, in 1919;
Overseer James Phinney Baxter's collection of

of notice. It was not until 1906 that the first
Monet came into the Boston Museum's collec
tion, and not until the opening of the Evans

36 watches in 1921; a collection of etchings
from Charles A. Coffin h '22 in 1923; Dana
Estes's collection of 143 Cypriote and Egyptian
objects in 1902 and 1911; Edward Perry
Warren's gifts of classical antiquities; and

Wing in 1915 that the museum began to receive
gifts of Impressionist works in any notable way.94
The Walker sisters probably never saw paintings
of this school, and, given their relative inexperi
ence with art, it would have been unusual,

George Hamlin's bequest in 1961 of an impor
tant collection of John Sloan paintings, along
with other gifts of individual paintings, pieces of
sculpture, and examples of various decorative
arts—contributed to a college museum outstand

indeed, for them to have demonstrated such
avant-garde taste.
The Walkers' major legacy to Bowdoin

ing among similar institutions in the country.
The Walker Art Building was truly "an acorn in
the forest," the seed of studies in art that would
transcend its genteel origins and become a force

College was the art building itself. Once estab
lished, institutions assume a life of their own. So
did the Walker Art Building. Offering a presti
gious setting, an attentive audience, and the

for aesthetic pleasure and knowledge in the lives
of the thousands of students who have wandered
through its halls, absorbed its lessons, and been
influenced by its vision.

promise of future development, it invited dona
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Kl<;. i Gore Place, a great federal-period country seat in Waltham, Massachusetts, was built in 1805-1806 by Governor
(.hristophcr and Rebecca Gore. Theophilus Walker was lauded for his preservation of the house and its magnificent
grounds. He and his nieces occupied the estate longer than any other family, from 1856 until the death of Mary Sophia
Walker in 1904.

THEOPHILUS WHEELER WALKER AND
GORE PLACE
Laura Fecych Sprague

T

heophilus Wheeler Walker (1813-1890),
a talented entrepreneur whose invest
ments in New England's emerging textile
industry brought him great wealth, maintained a
life-long interest in the art collection of James
Bowdoin III. Unlike many benefactors of the
College, Walker was not an alumnus. Had he
based his philanthrophy on familial loyalty, his
gift would have gone to Dartmouth College, the
alma mater of both his father, the Reverend
Samuel Walker (1799-1826) (Class of 1802),
and his brother-in-law, the Reverend Charles
Walker (1795-1847) (Class of 1823), the father
of Maiy Sophia Walker (1839-1904) and Harriet
Sarah Walker (1844-1898) (Miller figs. 1 and 3).
Instead of obtaining a college degree, however,
Theophilus Walker entered the world of com
merce and industry. His successes made his phi
lanthropy possible; he chose to become a patron
of Bowdoin College for reasons that revolved
around both his family and his businesses. 1
Walker and his cousin, the Reverend Leonard
Woods, Jr. (1807-1878), president of Bowdoin
from 1839 to 1866, were close friends, and
Walker assisted Woods in his tireless efforts to
complete the Chapel. Bowdoin College was just
a short walk from the Brunswick station of the
Maine Central Railroad, where Walker would
have changed trains on his visits to two of his
textile factories, the Androscoggin Mills in
Lewiston and the North Vassalboro Woolen
Mills, north of Augusta. Walker could easily
have walked up from the station to visit Woods
or to roam the campus "incognito." 2
Despite the establishment of the Walker
Gallery in the Chapel, Bowdoin College did not
provide for the exhibition and study of the
paintings in a manner Walker thought appro
priate, thus his "unfavorable opinion in regard
to the pictures. He could not seem to find out
much about them." Walker revealed his frustra
tions to both his nieces and his friend William

D. Northend 1843, a Bowdoin College Over
seer, that he "could find no nucleus of the
gallery." His conviction that the pictures needed
better care was combined with the persistence
of Northend, who pursued the possibility of an
art building with Walker over many years. 3
Unmarried, Walker concentrated on his busi
nesses, family, and special interests, and enjoyed
his privacy. Many of these traits he shared with
his cousin, Leonard Woods, whose father, the
Reverend Leonard Woods, Sr., had been
appointed Theophilus's guardian in 1826. The
beloved president and scholar, Woods enjoyed
"the luxurious retirement of his study"; he dis
liked public appearances to the point of being
labeled a recluse. So, too, did Walker establish a
retreat at his home, Gore Place, in Waltham,
Massachusetts; when Walker returned to
Waltham from the bustling Boston waterfront,
he passed through "a dense belt of forest trees,
shutting out the commonplace world." 4
THEOPHILUS WALKER AND
"CHASTE AND TASTEFUL
ARCHITECTURE"

W

ithout Walker's personal papers, much
about him remains unknown. However,
the buildings he owned, preserved, and main
tained, or whose construction he supported,
reveal his interest in architecture. The earliest
building in whose construction he is known to
have been involved was the 1847 Danvers
Bleachery in South Danvers (now Peabody),
Massachusetts. The factory, which provided crit
ical processes in the manufacture of cloth, was
housed in a three-story gable-roofed stone
building. Its clerestory dormers, slate roof, and
wooden cornice added to the structure's stylish
Gothic appearance. 5
Theophilus involved himself in the construc
tion of a building again in 1850 at Bowdoin by
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FIG. 2 The Androscoggin Mills, built in i860 in Lewiston, Maine, up the Androscoggin River from Brunswick, is seen
in its earliest known view of 1874-1876. Walker served as its president from 1865 to 1890; the mill's success accounted
for much of Walker's wealth.

supporting President Woods's effort to complete
Richard Upjohn's ambitious chapel. "In order
that the aid promised by me," be paid, Walker
required assurances that the sums subscribed
"shall be judged sufficient by Mr. Upjohn to fin
ish the Chapel according to his designs, and . . .
that the work will be prosecuted uninteruptedly
[sz'c] to its completion." The 1845 German
romanesque revival design was almost unprece
dented in America at the time, making it a most
avant-garde structure. 6
A very different building, the North
Vassalboro Woolen Manufacturing Company
near Waterville, Maine, was hailed during its
construction in 1851 as "one of the most beauti
ful and substantial buildings in New England."
The two-story brick structure with a "circular"
roof had many windows which were "great facili
ties for light and ventilation. . . .The entire build
ing presents a rare sample of chaste and tasteful
architecture." 7
Amos D. Lockwood, a pioneering mill engi
neer, conceived a Second Empire design for the
new and massive Androscoggin Mills of i860.
(Walker's close associate at the mill, Lockwood
joined Bowdoin's Board of Overseers in 1869
and served as a Trustee from 1870 until 1884).
The mansard roof crowning five stories, and two
towers with round-arched belfries punctuating
the facade, gave the mill a symmetry and monu-
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mentality that had been unknown in Lewiston
(fig. 2). In 1871 a colleague observed that "the
Androscoggin Mills have such an imposing
French [mansard] roof building, surrounded
with well laid out grounds, that an English mill
man, when he first saw it, supposed it must be
some public museum." In 1865 Walker, in his
role as president of the Androscoggin Mills, sup
ported the construction of two churches in
Lewiston designed by Boston architects John
Stevens and Thomas Silloway. 8
At home at Gore Place, Walker inhabited one
of this country's finest examples of federalperiod domestic architecture. The building is
noted for its architectural simplicity, harmo
nious proportions, and the brillant use of in
terior light. And the Walker Art Building, "the
architectural feature of the college grounds,"
was one of the first examples of classical revival
architecture in America. In choosing Charles F.
McKim for this "balanced and symmetrical design,"
Mary Sophia and Harriet Sarah Walker paid
Theophilus a great honor. 9
Walker's successful enterprises provided the
resources for his philanthropy. Beginning as a
hardware and commission merchant in Boston,
Theophilus established Walker & Brother in
1842, and from 1854 operated from 17
Merchants Row (fig. 3) until his death in 1890.
He founded the Danvers Bleachery in 1847; his

investments in [Maine's textile industry drew
Walker closer to Bowdoin College. Overseer
William D. Northend reported in 1889 that
Walker's "plant at Vassalboro cost him
$1,200,000."
The Vassalboro Woolen Manufacturing
Company was "the largest woolen mill in New
England," and its "finest broadcloths, cassimeres,
doeskins and beavers" were recognized for their
quality in Boston, New York, and London. 1 0
Beginning with the construction of its first mill
in Lewiston in i860, the Androscoggin Mills
excelled in the production of sheeting, shirtings,
and drillings, a heavy twilled cloth. Demand for
their tenting fabrics during the Civil War pro
pelled the construction of a second mill building
in 1862. Theophilus had joined the board in
i860, serving as president from 1865 until his
death in 1890. 11
After having lived at various addresses in
Boston and Danvers between 1835 and 1855,
Walker purchased Gore Place in Waltham,
Massachusetts, in April 1856 for $40,000. The
grandness of this country seat and its historical
significance must have influenced Walker's
move. Here he combined interests in architec
ture, landscape architecture, and agriculture,
following ideas established fifty years earlier
when the Gores developed the property. 12
A philosophy of preservation (also evidenced in
the scrupulous precision and neatness with
which his mills were kept) accounts for Walker's
meticulous attention to all aspects of Gore Place,
ranging from the appearance of the mansion
house to the cultivation of 140 acres of farm
lands, woodlands, and orchards. 13 In 1889 land
scape architect Charles Eliot praised Gore Place:
This strikingly peaceful and lovely scene, so religiously pre
served by its present owner that he can say that only the gales
have harmed it since he came into possession more than
thirty years ago, impresses the most casual passer-by, and
teaches owners of country-seats a lesson of first importance.
Here is not one rare tree . . . only common trees, grass,
water, smooth ground, and a plain building. The scene is
interesting, impressive, and lovable, and it is this solely by
reason of the simplicity, breadth, and harmony of its compo
sition. This is real landscape architecture of the purest
type.14

Here, nieces Mary and Harriet came to live with
him after the death of their mother, Theo-

philus's sister, Hannah Walker Walker. Theo
philus had also cared for his younger and only
surviving brother after the death of their mother
in 1831, making Nathaniel his partner in 1842.
Nathaniel's children, Annie (1848-1895), Grant
(1851-1922), and Amelia (b. 1858), were heirsin-law with Mary and Harriet to Theophilus's
estate. 15
CHRISTOPHER GORE AND GORE
PLACE

L

ike his friend and neighbor James Bowdoin
III, Christopher Gore held prominent posi
tions in Massachusetts society. Gore served with
James Bowdoin at the 1788 state convention,
and in 1789 he purchased a fashionable resi
dence on Bowdoin Square, opposite the
Bowdoin mansion near the State House. In 1793
Gore built Gore Place, the "farm in Waltham,"
which provided not only a retreat from urban
Boston, but also a place for Gore to conduct
agricultural experiments. After this house was
damaged by fire, the Gores began to plan a new
country seat. 16
Keen observers of architecture, Christopher
and Rebecca Gore were particularly taken by the
neoclassical style they had seen in both London
and Paris, where Christopher served as a diplo
mat. The work of architects Etienne-Louis
Boullee and Claude-Nicolas Ledoux drew atten
tion to the innovative neoclassical styles in
France. Jacques-Guillaume Legrancl was less wellknown than Boullee and Ledoux in France and
abroad, but he was highly regarded in Paris. The
Gores met Legrand in 1801, and on one occa
sion Christopher reported: "Mrs. G. is now with
Monsieur LeGrand in the adjoining parlour
building houses." With Rufus King as their inter
mediary, the Gores corresponded with Legrand,
who is believed to have drawn plans from
Rebecca Gore's sketches. 17
On its completion in 1806, Gore Place, "built
and fitted up in patrician style, [was] the most
elegant mansion in New England." The main
brick dwelling of two stories is flanked by
hyphen arcades. Both arcades terminate in
Greek temple-form pavilions. The love of geo
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F I G . 3 Theophilus Walker ran his businesses from the Walker & Brother Counting Room at 17 Merchants Row in
Boston from 1854 until 1890. This rare view of a nineteenth-century commercial interior, commissioned in 1893 by the
Walker sisters, depicts portraits of his sailing vessels and standard office furniture. Stylish during the 1830s, the Boston
Empire armchairs were revered by Walker throughout his life; one survives in the Walker collection, BCMA.

metric shapes is evident throughout the house.
In the main block, the great two-story hall with
marble floor features an interior elliptical wall.
Behind it is the two-story oval parlor whose exte
rior wall creates the curved garden facade (fig.
i). 1 8 The mansion house stood in the middle of
the estate, and:

Following a visit in 1856 the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society reported that:
much of it was under tillage, and the rest in grass, grain and
woodland; and the manor lot consisted of shade grounds,
lawn, large fruit and flower gardens, greenhouses, a veg
etable department, and walks, driveways, and outbuildings.

Inside and out, Gore Place served as an Ameri
can model of a ferme ornee, an estate where the
aesthetics of architecture and landscape design
shared equal importance with agricultural
reform. These ideals were espoused by the
Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agri
culture, which both Gore and James Bowdoin
helped to found in 1791. 20

a straight avenue, shaded by double rows of trees, conducted
the visitor to this stately abode. Shady walks radiated from
the house to the east and west, secluding it upon all sides,
except that one opening permitted a view of the [Charles]
river a half-mile across the lawn, and of the fields

beyond it.

The trees which bordered the avenues and walks and orna
mented the grounds were tastefully grouped, occasionally
converting the walks into Gothic aisles, one of which formed
a vista opposite the east window of the library.19
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THE WALKERS AT GORE PLACE

T

heophilus Walker occupied Gore Place
alone from 1856 until 1866. After their
mother died, Harriet Sarah and Mary Sophia
sold their family's Groton, Massachusetts, farm
and moved in with their uncle at Gore Place.
The 1870 federal census recorded Mary, age
thirty-one, as "keeping house," with Harriet, age
twenty-six, "at home." Three or four servants
lived at the main house. The estate foreman,
who resided on the grounds, was assisted by gar
deners and farm hands living in Waltham and
Water town. 21
Theophilus's successful shipping business
offered many opportunities for the two sisters.
Voyages of his ships to the Mediterranean Sea
and southern American cities made distant ports
accessible, and there is some evidence that fami
ly members traveled in this country and abroad.
In 1848 the ship Sophia Walker sailed to Malaga,
Spain, and Palermo, Sicily. A contemporary
account mentions that a "Mr. Gore" (possibly
Samuel, a cousin of Susan Grant Walker, wife of
Theophilus's younger brother, Nathaniel), met
the captain and others on board the vessel in
Palermo. A photograph, probably from the
1870s, documents a visit by at least Mary Sophia
Walker to Naples, Italy. In 1852 Theophilus
spent the month of August at "the White Hills of
Newport," Rhode Island. His nieces may have
retreated with him to that fashionable seaside
resort. Among their Newport friends was Eliza
Henley Luce, daughter of U. S. Naval
Commodore John Dandridge Henley, a nephew
of Martha Dandridge Custis Washington. 22
Some evidence sheds light on how the
Walkers lived at Gore Place for nearly half a cen
tury. The spacious interior had rooms set aside
for special functions. The first floor included
two entrance halls, the great marble hall, the
spacious oval parlor, a library, a billiard room, a
drawing room, and a family dining room, in
addition to the service areas in the west wing.
While Theophilus Walker updated some rooms
with sophisticated French wallpapers in the
Gothic revival and fresco styles, Gore-period fea
tures were preserved in other rooms. The great

oval parlor and drawing room retained early
nineteenth-century French wallpapers. Perhaps
Nathaniel Walker's father-in-law, Moses Grant,
Jr. (1785-1862), a prominent wallpaper manu
facturer and importer in Boston, commented on
their extraordinary nature, thereby contributing
to their preservation. 23
The oval parlor is one of the most impressive
spaces. Two stories high and measuring 29 by 21
feet, it served as the "picture gallery." Both its
shape and harmonious proportions are reminis
cent of the Walker Art Building's Sophia Walker
Gallery. Harriet's magnificent Flemish tapestry,
Conference between Scipio and Hannibal before the
Battle of Zama, would have dominated even this
ample space (see Miller fig. 6). The family's col
lection of large historical and landscape oil can
vases, works on paper, and sculpture by
American and European artists may have been
exhibited here. 24
On Mary Sophia's death in February 1904,
Gore Place was offered as a site for an Episcopal
cathedral for the eastern Massachusetts diocese.
With an endowment for maintenance, the fur
nished mansion could have been "used for a
Bishop's residence, church school, or some
other church work." 25 In June, four months after
Maty Walker's death, Marian Lawrence Peabody,
the daughter of Bishop William Lawrence:
drove to Waltham to see the 'Bishop's Palace.' It was quite
like a fairy tale and the day being of the misty Corot sort
heightened the unreal feeling. . . . The trees were superb,
being so old and always having good care.26

Maty' Walker's estate was valued at $1,150,000,
with the cash value set around $750,000 by the
diocese. Within a month of Mary's death, the
diocese observed that "the bequest is a good
nest-egg. Whether it will build and endow a
cathedral for Boston is another matter." Should
the church decline to accept the terms of her
bequest, the will provided that Gore Place be
given to the Trustees of Public Reservations "to
be kept forever. . . as a public reservation." She
provided an endowment to keep the "estate as a
whole in perfect order." 27
Mary Walker wished that Gore Place be used
for the benefit of the church, but she did not
impose special restrictions. The diocese voted to
accept the Walker bequest on 27 May 1907. In
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1911 the church sold Gore Place to an automo
bile manufacturer who used the house as a show
room; Gore Place later served as the club house
for the Waltham Country Club. In 1935 Mary
Walker's goddaughter, Helen Bowditch Long
Patterson, rallied forces to save the property
from demolition. Since that time the Gore Place
Society has operated the house and forty acres as
a historic site. Because the society focuses on the
Gore period to 1834, Theophilus Walker and his
nieces play only a minor role in the interpreta
tion of the property; the best memorial to them
and their philanthrophy remains the Walker Art
Building. 28
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AUTHORS
RICHARD H. SAUNDERS III, who con
tributed the introductory biography, "James
Bowdoin III (1752-1811)," is a 1970 graduate of
Bowdoin College and assistant professor of art
and director of the Museum of Art at Middlebury College. One of his areas of scholarly spe
cialization is American colonial portraiture. In
1987, he coauthored the exhibition catalogue
American Colonial Portraits, 1700-1776 with Ellen
G. Miles for the National Portrait Caller)'. His
book John Smibert (1688-1751): A Scottish Artist in
Italy, England and America will be published for
the Barra Foundation and Yale University Press
in 1994. Another area of research for Mr.
Saunders is early patronage of the arts in
America; his study with Helen Raye, Daniel
Wadsworth: Patron of the Arts, accompanied an
exhibition of the same title at the Wadsworth
Atheneum in 1981.
CLIFTON C. OLDS, author of "The In
tellectual Foundations of the College Museum,"
is Edith Cleaves Barry Professor of the History
and Criticism of Art at Bowdoin College and for
mer acting director of the Museum of Art. A
scholar of European medieval and Renaissance
art and society, specifically the art of Albrecht
Durer and the imagery of love and death,
Professor Olds has most recently written 011 the
philosophy of art and theory regarding the
teaching of art history. His interest in the history
of the American college museum began with his
research on German Wunderkammern, from
which the campus museum descends.
LINDA J. DOCHERTY, who wrote "Pre
serving Our Ancestors: The Bowdoin Portrait
Collection," is associate professor of art history at
Bowdoin and a specialist in American and nine
teenth-century European art and criticism, focus
ing on problems of national identity in art, the
relationship between art and science, and por
traiture. She is currently writing a book, Native
Art/National Art: Art Criticism, Scientific Culture,
and American Identity, 1876-1893. Professor
Dochertv has also been a curatorial advisor on
the portrait installation for the legacy exhibition.

KENNETH E. CARPENTER, author of
"James Bowdoin III as Library Builder" and a
•958 graduate of Bowdoin College, is assistant
director for research resources, Harvard
University Library, and editor of The Harvard
Library Bulletin and The Harvard University Library:
A Documentary History, a microfiche publication
of 1990. He has lectured and published exten
sively on the bibliography of economic literature
and the origin and history of early American
libraries, including The First 330 Years of the
Haward University Library of 1986. Mr. Carpenter
is also exhibition consultant for the display of
the books.
ARTHUR M. HUSSEY 11, professor of
geology, has for years taught Bowdoin classes
using mineralogical specimens and crystal mod
els given by James Bowdoin III. He is a senior
field geologist with the Maine Geological
Survey, does field investigations in the south
western region of the state, and has contributed
numerous maps to the Geological Survey. Mr.
Hussey bases his essay, "James Bowdoin III and
Geology at Bowdoin College," 011 research
begun by Benjamin B. Burbank, who first pub
lished the historic mineral collections in the
1980s.
SUSAN E. WEGNER, author of "Copies
and Education: James Bowdoin's Painting
Collection in the Life of the College," is associ
ate professor of art history at Bowdoin College.
In her earlier research and publications, many
of which deal with Sienese art of the sixteenth
and early seventeenth centuries, Professor
Wegner concentrated on the doctrine of imita
tion in Italian art and the value of copies in six
teenth-century artistic education, concerns that
inform her research on this project. At the 1991
meetings of the College Art Association, she pre
sented a paper entitled "The Collection of James
Bowdoin III (1752-181 1)." Ms. Wegner also has
acted as curatorial consultant for the installation
of James Bowdoin Ill's European paintings and
prints in the exhibition.
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LILLIAN B. MILLER, advisor to The Legacy
of James Bowdoin III, has written the concluding
essay, "The Legacy: The Walker Gift, 1894." M s Miller is historian of American culture and edi
tor of the Peale Family Papers at the National
Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, and
much of her scholarship relates to the Peale fam
ily of artists. She served as curator of the 19921993 exhibition In Pursuit of Fame: Rembrandt
Peale: 1778-1860 at the National Portrait Gallery
and published a biography of Peale bearing the
same title to accompany the exhibition
(University of Washington Press, 1992). She is
presently working on volume 4 of Selected Papers
of Charles Willson Peale and His Family (Yale
University Press) and Rembrandt Peale: A
Catalogue Raisonne. Among her most important
books is Patrons and Patriotism: The Encouragement
of the Fine Arts in the United States 1790-1860, pub
lished in 1966 and 1974, which serves as back
ground for The Legacy of James Bowdoin III. She
has begun a sequel volume, The Hereditary
'Tradition: Artistic Taste and Collections in the United
States, 1860-1920.

LAURA FECYCH SPRAGUE'S appendix
essay documents the lives of the Walker family.
Her research is one part of her responsibility as
curator of the Walker Gallery section of the
Legacy exhibition. Ms. Sprague is consulting
curator of decorative arts at the Bowdoin
College Museum of Art and is a scholar of
American decorative arts and of the colonial and
federal culture of Maine. She served as editor
and contributing author for the 1987 catalogue
Agreeable Situations: Society, Commerce, and Art in
Southern Maine, 1780-1830 for the Brick Store
Museum.
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65; library of (see Library, JB Ill's personal); at Massa

Chandler, Peleg, 132

chusetts constitutional convention, zoo; marries
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cousin Sarah Bowdoin, 9-10, 64; mineral collection,

Chardon, Peter, 2611.45

25,85, 113, 126, 127-29, 131, 132 (see a/so Cleaveland
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Charleston Museum, 490.7
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Chicago Columbian Exposition of 1893, 1 g 1, 2100.57,
21211.81

13, 17, 2711.55, 105-6; portraits of, xx, 3, 4, 10, 12, 17,

Christie, James, 5

2611.8, 59, 63, 65-66, 66, 67, 68, 69, 72; and the
Revolutionary War, 5-6; solicits books for college

Church Interior with a Meal by Candlelight, later called

library, 89-90; views of, on art, 520.70; Whig sympa

(attr. to Steenwyck), ij8, 178-79
City Beautiful movement, 191

Chicago Art Institute, 47

Babylonians Consuming Offerings Made to the Idol Bel

thies of, 110-11; wife's inheritance from, 55
Bowdoin, Judith (Mrs. Thomas Flucker), 780.26

Civil unrest, 1890s, 201

Bowdoin, Maiy (Mrs. Balthasar Bayard), 7811.31

Clapp,Jane, 180

Bowdoin, Phebe Murdock, 10, 61, 63-64, 780.33

Clarke, Thomas B., 203

Bowdoin, Sarah Bowdoin, g-10, 16, 20, 21, 55, 59, 73-74,

Classical languages and literature, 108-9,

7911.67,85, 122n.67; Stuart's portrait, 12, 17,69, 7/
Bowdoin, William, 10, 61, 780.23, 85; portraits of, 56,

Classic Eclectic Style, in architecture, 191

121

11.58

Cleaveland, Nehemiah, 75, 132

59, 60, 61, 61, 63-64

Cleaveland, Parker, 128-32, 133, 136, 136, 156
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Cleaveland Cabinet, 132, 133, 135-6, 137
Clemens, Samuel L. (Mark Twain), 180

Dartmouth College: art collection, 33, 5211.67 (see also

Cleopatra (anon, painting), 149, 154
Cleopatra (sculpture), see Ariadne

5in-9
Daubenton, Louisjean Marie, 23

Clinton, Gen. Henry, 5
Coburn, H. Trevor, 109-10

David, Louis, 147
David's First Triumph (Kahili, after Tissot), 154

Hood Museum of Art); museum, 33, 34-35, 37, 39,

Codman, Richard, 2711.83, 27-280.87

Davis, Jefferson, 2080.7

Coffin, Charles A., 207

Dawes, Thomas, 17

Cole, J. Foxcroft, 204
Collecting, 4911.8. See also Art collections

Dawley, Fr. Pawel M., 103

Collection complete des Tableaux historiques de la Revolution

Dearborn, Gen. Henry, 17, 55, 12011.31, 12211.67
Dearborn, Sarah Bowdoin, see Bowdoin, Sarah Bowdoin
De Brosses, Charles, 146

franfaise, 111, in
College museums, 44; Ashmolean (Oxford), 26n.2i, 37,

Deism, 40

38, 46; Assyrian reliefs distributed to, 45-46; at Basel,
38; at Bologna, 38; Bowdoin, 41, 46 (see also Walker
Art Building); Charleston (SC), 4911.7; Copenhagen,

Delphic Sibyl (Marrett), 154, 757
Democratic Club, joined byJB III, 13
Demosthenes: bronze copy of statue of, 158, 204,

38; Dartmouth, 33, 34-35, 37, 39, 43, 44, 5111.29,
5111.46; Harvard, 33, 35, 39, 43-44. 47. 4S, 5011.28; at
Leiden, 38; Mount Holyoke, 34, 39, 40, 45; Notre
Dame, 34; at Pisa, 38, 500.19; Princeton, 34, 41, 48;

Descartes, Rene, 37, 39
Descent from the Cross (anon.), 162

17011.78; Faber's painting of, 149

Descent from the Cross (after Rubens), shown at Boston

Michigan, 43; University of Vermont, 34, 39, 43,

Athenaeum, i7on.63
Desjardins, Rev.Jean-Louis, 136

52n«7; Vassar, 34, 40, 43, 44, 45; Yale, 33, 39, 40, 41,

D'Este, Isabella, 43

Smith, 34, 47; Stanford, 34, 48; University of

43,46, 47,5111.29
Columbian Exposition of 1893, Chicago, 191, 21011.57,

Devereux, Mrs. Humphrey, 57
De viris illustribus (Petrarch), 41

Combat of Hyena and Dogs (anon.), 168

Diana, 163
Diana and Endymion, see Venus and Adonis
Diana and Nymphs Bathing, see Discovery of Callislo's

Comfort, George Fisk, 43, 46
Conference between Scipio and Hannibal before the Battle of

Pregnancy, the
Dictionaries, 112

Zama, Flemish tapestry, 193, 20811.19, 221
Continence of Scipio, the (Poussin), Smibert's copy of, 8, 9,

Dictionary of Artists (Bryan), 203

142, 165, 166, 177
Cony, Daniel, 17,88, 108, 11911.13, i20n.28, 12311.90

Discourses (Reynolds), 56-57, 145

Cony, Sarah Lowell, 20, 88, 1 ign.13
Copenhagen, university collection, 38
Copies of art, 41, 43-44, 21011.45; attitudes toward, 143-

Discovery of Callislo's Pregnancy, the (attr. to Jordaens), 149,

2 i2n.8i
Columbian Museum, Boston, 40

Dionysos, copy of bust, 158
Discoverer (Hunt), study for mural, 206, 207
150
Doll and Richards, art dealers, 197, 199, 206

46, 158-62; autograph, 143; in Bowdoin College

Douglas, Langston, 203

Chapel, 154-55, 15®"157i in Jefferson's collection,
145; obtained from Smibert's studio, 141-42; photog
raphy, heliotype, and electrotype, 161-62; plaster casts,

Dox, Virginia, 207
"Dream of Beauty, a" (anon. Bowdoin Quill article), 202

158-62, 17in.80, 17m.83, 193, 21011.45; in the
Walker Art Building, 158-62, 193; in the Walker

Durand, Asher B„ 16911.55

Dresser, Louisa, 7811.43

E

sisters' collection, 21 in.79
Copley, John Singleton, 2, 3, 6, 57, 7811.40; Portrait of

EasUake, Charles Locke, 203

Elizabeth Bowdoin, Lady Temple, 70, 73; Portrait of John

Ecole Beaux-Arts, 21011.59

Adams, 67, 67; Portrait of John Temple, 70, 73
Corcoran Gallery, 47

Education of Cupid (after Titian), 142, 17011.75
Electrotype reproductions, 161

Cortissoz, Royal, 2100.59
Council of War (Koekkoek), 2 04, 206

Eliot, Charles, 219

Cousins, Frank, 2230.23
Cox, Kenyon, 197, 198, 198, 199, 21 in.62
Crozat, Joseph, 147
Crystal models, 128, 134, 135-36, 137
Cummings, Nathan, 180

Elements of Crystallography (Accum), 129-30
Emerson, Ralph Waldo, 34, 42, 45, 159-60
Empiricism, British, 44
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 89, 91, 117
Encyclopedic, (Diderot) ,96, 101, 117
Entombment (attr. to Vouet), 142
Epistemological revolution, Enlightenment, 36
Erasmus, Desiderius, 38

Curiosities, 36, 4911.8; cabinets of, 35, 37, 39, 42, 43, 45
Curran, Dr. Kathleen, 17011.68
Custis, cargo vessel, 7

Ertle, Mr., recommends art for Bowdoin Chapel, 152,
»53
Erving, Elizabeth, sec Bowdoin, Elizabeth Erving

D
Dana, Francis, 13
Danae and the Shower of Gold (after Titian), 142, 146, 148,

Erving, George, 3, 17, 90, 91, 95, 96-100, 106-7,

109>

150, 156, 1700.75, 179-80
Daniel Webster (Goodridge), 205, 206

Erving, John, 1, 8, 2611.8
Erving, William, 91,119-2011.22
"Essay 011 a Course of Liberal Education, an" (Priestley), 3

1 13, 1 1911.21, 12311.84

Danvers Bleachery, 217, 2220.5
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Essay on the Theory of Painting (Richardson), 57, 145-46

Godoy, Manuel, 19

Essex County Courthouse (Northend), 191, 20911.29
Estes, Dana, 207

Goodness, 34, 156, 21011.53. $ee a^° Moral value of art;
Virtue

Esther before Ahasueras (Francken), 745, 149

Goodridge, Sarah, 205, 206

Estienne, Robert, 4911.8
Eunuch, the (Terence), 180

Gore, Christopher, 191, 219, 220

Exposition of the Old Testament (Or ton), 112

Gore Place, Waltham (MA), 191, 2/6, 217, 219-20, 221-

Gore, Rebecca, 219

Faber, John, Jr., mezzotint of Isaac Newton, 59, 61
Faber,John, the elder: Demosthenes, 149; Homer, 148

22, 2221111.23-24
Gore Place Society, 222
Grammar books, 1 12
Grant, Moses, 221

Fabisvewski, Mary, 20911.29

Gray, Francis Calley, 500.28

Farnese, Cardinal Alessandro, 180
Federalist Papers, 105

Gray Collection, Harvard University, 33, 43-44, 500.28
Great Hermes, 204

Federal-period architecture, 191

Greenough, Horatio, 42

Feke, Robert, 61; Portrait of Elizabeth Bowdoin, 60, 62;

Greenwood, John, 57

F

Portrait of James Bowdoin II, 5, 60, 62, 17111.91; Portrait

Gregori, Luigi, 34

of Phebe Bowdoin, 61, 62, 63-64, 7911.33; Portrait of
William Bowdoin, 61,62, 63-64

Gullager, Christian, 59, 65, 67-68, 7811.43

H

Felibien, Andre, 147
Fenway Court, 203, 21111.77

Hales's map of Boston, 1, 2

Ferdinand II, Archduke of Austria, 37

Hall, George Henry, 156, 180

Field, Jacqueline, 22211.7
Findlen, Paula, 4gn.8
Fitch, Fbenezer, 107
Fitzgerald, Raymond, 207

Hallowell, Benjamin, 3
Hamilton, William, 4
Hamlin, George, 207

Fitzwilliam, Viscount Richard, 5011.2 1

Hancock, John, 2, 6, 13, 16, 2611.45
Hancock, Thomas, 1

Fitzwilliam Museum, 5011.21
Fleming Museum, University of Vermont, 43
Flora, brig, 7

Handbook of the Collections (ed. Burke), 141
Hardie, Robert Gordon, 186
Hariot, Thomas, 36

Florence (Thayer), 196

Harvard College: acquires first

Flucker,Judith Bowdoin, 7811.26, 78n.ai

telescope, 38; attended by

Fogg Museum, Harvard University, 33, 47, 48

JB II, 1, 7811.30; attended byJB III, 2, 65; cabinet of
curiosities (the "Repositerry"), 35, 39; charter emu

Foreign Exhibition of 1883, Boston, 207
Fourth Public Exposition of the Products of French

lated by Bowdoin, 1 2311.84; library, 85, 90, 91, 116-17,
119-201111.21-22. See also Harvard University

Industry (1806), 20

Harvard Corporation, 13, 105, 116, i22n.67

Fox Devouring a Pheasant (anon.), 168

Harvard University: art collections, 33, 43-44, 47, 48,
5011.28; La Farge's windows in Memorial Hall, 198;

Frames, picture, French, 16711.1 1
Franklin, Benjamin, 10, 12, 38, 109, 11911.6; in didactic

Museum of Comparative Zoology, 5011.28; Perkins

art, 163
Freedberg, David, 180

appeals for art professorship at, 194. See also Harvard
College

French, Daniel Chester, Theophilus Wheeler Walker, 190

Haskell, Dr. Henri B., 21011.47

French Academy, Rome, 20911.33

Hatch, Louis C., 154

French Impressionists, 206-7
French Revolution, 110-11

Hauy, Rene-Just, 1 15, 12111.40, 127, 128, 129
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 180
Hayward, M., 156

Fry, Roger, 194, 203
Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg (MF), 159
Fuller, Melville Weston, 201

Head of a Woman (after LeBrun), 143
Hegel, Wilhelm Friedrich, 52n.65
Heliotype reproductions, 162

Funeral Obsequies (anon.), see Babylonians Consuming
Offerings Made to the Idol Bel (anon.)

Helmreich, Ernst, 154

Furbish, Benjamin, 133

Henley, Cdr.John Dandridge, 221

Furbish, Samuel, 133

Hennecke and Company, 163

Furniture, French, 2711.78, 2711.83

Hennepin, Louis, 104
Herbert, Kevin, 160

G

Herbier de la France (Bulliard), 84

Gage, Gen. Thomas, 5

Hercules, 163

Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 203, 21111.77

Hermes (Praxiteles), copy of bust, 158

Gazette nationale, 93, 111

Hill, Samuel, 790.44

General Court (Massachusetts legislature), 105, 1230.87

Iliilyer Gallery, Smith College, 34, 47

Gerome, Jean-Leon, 197, 199
Gerrish, Dr. Frederick H., 154

History: art as, 41-42; books of, in JB Ill's library, 109-10
History of Rome (Livy), 166

Gerrish, William Little, 154
Gerry, Elbridge, 13

Hitchcock, Roswell D., 155-56, 157
Hodshon, privateer, 7

Giovio, Paolo, 41, 500.14, 510.34

Hollis, Thomas, 39

Goat and Sheep (Troyon), 201, 204, 21 in.79

Home, Henry, Lord Karnes, 5211.70
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Homer, 17011.78; copy of bust of, 158; Faber's painting

Kidder, Henry P.: art collection of, 21 in.79; owned La
Farge windows, 198, 199

of, 148
Homer, Winslow, 204

King, Rufus, 17, 219

Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth College, 33, 43, 44,

King, Samuel, 7811.18
Kircher, Athanasius, 5011.14

5111.46

Klumpke, Anna E., 204, 205, 21211.84

Hooper, John F., 211 n.79
Hooper, Mrs. Nathaniel, 21 111.79

Kneller, Godfrey, 59, 62

Hopkins, Mark, 46

Knowledge: universal, 35, 39, 147; useful, 107-8
Kockkoek, Hermanus, 21211.92
Koekkock, Hermanus Willem, 204, 206, 21211.92

Hoppin, WilliamJ., 151, 152, 16911.57
Horace (Quintus Horatius Flaccus), 146
Home, Herbert, 203
Howarth, George, 150

Kunstkammer, 49-500.12

L

Hubbard, Oliver Pavson, 5111.29
Hubert, Robert, 38
Humane Society of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

1220.67

La Farge, John, 195, 197, 198-99, 799, 203, 21 11111.64-65
I.a mp of Experience (Coburn), 109-1 o
Landscape (Courtois), 142

Hume, David, 39

Landscape (Patel), 142

Hunt, William Morris, 197, 198, 206, 207

Landscapes (Jouillain), 142-43

Hussey, Arthur, III, 135
Hutcheson, Francis, 39
Hutchins, C. C., 162

Landscapes, American, 44
Lantern slides, 47, 162. See also Photographs
Laocoon, plaster cast of, 158

Hutchinson, Shrimpton, 260.45

Lathrop, Francis, 154

Huttoii, James, 129

Lawrence, Bishop William, 22 1

Huygens, Christian, 38

Layard, Austen, 45
Lears, T.Jackson, 21011.48

Hyde, William DeWitt, 187, 201

LcBrun, Jcan-Baptiste-Pierre, 143, 147

I
Iconography of the Walker murals, 199, 201, 21 111.69

Ledoux, Claude-Nicolas, 219
Leiden, university museum at, 38

Infant St. John (formerly attr. to Stella), 142

Leonard's Gallery, art dealers, 199

Instruction pour les bergers (Daubcnton), 23, 107, 1 15

Isper Cleansed at (he Beautiful Gate (Raphael), 153, 759

Intellect, 156
In the Beginning (Vedder), 194

Lettsom.John Coakley, 89, 90, 11911.18
Library, JB Ill's personal, 85, 12011.26, 12011.31; art

Irises (Van Gogh), 165
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum (Fenway Court), 203,

books in, i68-6gn.35; categories of books in, 104-13,

21 in.77
Italian Renaissance architecture, 191, 2090.32, 20911.38

12011.35; intended for college, 85, 91, 106-13, 1 15-18,

J

12011.26, 1200.35, 127; how acquired, 91-104,
12311.87; inventories of, 113-16
Library Company of Philadelphia, 4911.7
Library of Alexandria, 4911.8

"Jacobin Club" (Democratic Club),joined byJB III, 13

Life of Peter the Great (Voltaire), 91

James, Henry, 195
Jameson, Robert, 127

Lion Cubs (Bonheur), 205, 205
Lion sculptures, Walker Art Building, 158, 794
Literature, 108

Jarves, JamesJackson, 34, 40-41, 41-42, 45
Janes collection, Yale University, 34, 40-41, 43, 47

Little, George Thomas, 75-76, 17011.75, 187-88

Jay Treat)", 17
Jean de Monlfort (after van Dyck), 142, 177

Lives (Vasari), 203

Jefferson, Thomas, 17, 19, 38, 86; as art patron, 16, 17-

Locke, John, 39
Lockwood, Amos D., 218
Loggia di Lan/i, Florence, 20911.32

18, 22, 5211.70, 5311.77, 144, 145, 146, 148; personal
library of, 85, 109-10, 1 17-18, 1 2311.77; Stuart's por
trait of, 14, 22, 69, 141, 142, 143, 148, 156, 17111.91,

Lloyd, Edward, IV, 11911.6

Lot and His Daughters {anon.), 149, 150
Lucas, J. A. Henry, 127, 136

•77
Jefferson's F.mbargo, 22-23
Jenks, Rev. William, 11811.3
Johnson, Rev. Alfred, Sr., 13
Johnson, Henry, 158, 159, 162, 163, 17111.80, 207
Johnson, Samuel, 35
John the Baptist Preaching to the Multitudes (anon.), 168

Lucas, Jean-Francois, 127
Luce, Eliza Henley, 22 1
Luigi Gomaro (after Tintoretto), 142
Luxembourg Palace installation, 1750-78, 147
Lyman Williston Hall, Mount Holyoke College, 34, 39,
40

Jordaens, Jacob, 150

M
K

Mackenzie, William, 11911.6

Kahili, Joseph B., 154
Karnes, Lord (Henry Home), 5211.70

Maclure, William, 127, 128
Madison, James, 18-19, 106, 121 n.47; Stuart's portrait of,

Kant, Immanuel, 5211.65

75,22,68, 68, 141, 142, 143, 148, 156, 177
Madonna Enthroned with SS. Liberalis and Francis

Keble, William, 57

(Giorgione), 198

Kenseth, Joy, 36, 5111.46

Magoon, Elias, 34, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45

Kepler, Johannes, 36
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Maine Historical Society, 2o8n.7

Musaeum Kircherianum, 44, 50m14
Musee Napoleon, 21

Malbone, Edward Greene: Portrait of Elizabeth, Lady
Temple, 6g, 72; Portrait of James Bowdoin III, 10, 17,

Museum Jovianum, 510.34

69, 72
Manigault, Peter, 57
Mannerism, 36

Museum of Historic Art, Princeton University, 34, 48

Mansion House, Naushon Is., 22, 27, 24, 24-25, 25, 107,

Museums: art-school, 500.24; Boston, of Fine Arts (see

Museum library, Walker Art Building, 203, 21 in.75
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, 500.28

1230.76

Boston Museum of Fine Arts); Chicago Art Institute,

Mantilla, 69, 79m 52

47; college (secCollege museums); Columbian

Manufacturers and Liberal Arts Building, Columbian
Exhibition, 2100.57

Museum, Boston, 40; comprehensive (see Museums:

Maps, 98

defined, 35, 491111.7-8; Fitzwilliam Museum, 5on.2i;

Marble Faun (Praxiteles), plaster cast of, 158
Marble Faun, the (Hawthorne), 180
Mariette, Auguste-Edouard, 147

Isabella Stewart Gardner (Fenway Court), 203,

Marlborough, privateer, 7
Marquand, Allan, 48

43, 47, 192; Musaeum Kircherianum, 44, 500.14; Musee
des Monuments Frangais, 148; Musee Napoleon, 21;
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 5011.24; Phila

Quiccheberg's universo teatro); Corcoran Gallery, 47;

211 n.77; Library Company of Philadelphia, 4911.7;
Louvre, 147; Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York,

Marrett, EdnaT., 154, 157
Marsh, Dwight, 46

delphia Museum of Art, 47; place of art in, 192-95;
Quiccheberg's universo teatro, 44; Smithsonian

Marsuppini, Carlo, 35
Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society, 13, 12211.67

Institution, 48; Tammany American Museum, New

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture, 13,
105-6, 107, 12in.53, 220
Massacre of Protestants, formerly Sacking of a Town (anon.),

York, 40; Victoria and Albert, 193
Musical angels (Marrett, after Fra Angelico), 154
Mythology, moral value of, 163

777, 177-78
Material culture, 42-43
Mathematics, 136

Nancrede, Joseph, 94, 101, 12100.38-39

N

Mather, Frank Jewett, Jr., 199

Napoleon I, 148, 153, 157, 159
Natural Philosophy, 35, 136
Naturalis historia (Pliny), 44
Nature and art, 195

McClure, Rev. David, 34, 44
McKeen, Rev. Joseph, 16, 20, 86, 90, 1 1811.2
McKim, Charles Follen, 188, 192, 197,20911.30,
2ogn.38, 21 in.65
McKim, Mead & White, 188, 191

Naushon Island, 6, 12, 12, 23-25, 28n.gi, 100, 127;
Mansion House, 22, 23, 24, 24-25, 25, 107, 12311.76
Near Ville d'Avray (Corot), 204

Medici, Catherine de', 5111.34
Meditation of Kuwannon (La Farge), igg, 799

Neptunist geology, 130, 132
New Dictionary of Trade and Commerce (Rolt), 106

Memorial Hall, Harvard University, 198
Merrill, George, 130

Mill, John Stuart, 47

Newton, Isaac, 38, 39, 59, 61
Nike of Samothrace, 204, 211-12n.8o
Niobe and Her Daughter, plaster cast of, 158
Non-Intercourse Act, 23
No Place of Grace (Lears), 21 on.48

Milligan, Joseph, 1230.77

Norris, Isaac, II, 1 ign.6

Mineral collections: JB Ill's, 1 13, 1 15, 126, 127-29, 131,

Northend, William Dummer, 187-88, 191, 20811.8,

Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 43, 47, 192
Mezzotint, 59, 780.28
Michelangelo Buonaroti, 199

132, 135; Cleaveland Cabinet, 132, 133, 135-6, 137;
Hauy's, 127, 132, 133-, of the Seminaire de Quebec,
136

21011.45, 217, 219
Northend, William W., 188, 191, 2ogn.2g
North Vassalboro Woolen Manufacturing Company, 217,

Mirabeau, Honore Gabriel Riqueti, Comte de, 21;

218,219

portrait of, 21, 143, 148, 749
"Missionary Cabinet," Mount Holyoke, 45
Modernism, artistic, 165
Moffatt, John, 8, 9

Norton, Charles Eliot, 41, 47, 48, 5311.78
Notre Dame, art collection at, 34
Nouvelle decouverte... (Hennepin), 104

Molanus, Johannes, 180
Molineaux, William, 1
Montagu, Charles, portrait of, 57
Monticello, 146

Nudes, female, 150-51, 180, igg, 201, 21111.69

Noyes, Belcher, 8

o
Oak Grove School, Vassalboro (ME), 159

Moore, Charles Herbert, 197, 20911.38
Moral sense, 156

Oberlin College, art collection at, 48

Moral value of art, 44-46, 145, 149, 150-51, 163, 166,

Oldfield, Anne, Richardson's portrait of, 78^33

1700.78, 17111.94, 195, 2ion.53
Morelli, Giovanni, 203
Morton, Perez, 12

Oliver, Peter, 5, 7, 10

Moses Giving the Law (Lathrop), 153, 154

Originality, in art, 141, 157, 165

Mount Holyoke College, art collection at, 34, 39, 40
Miiller, Daniel, 153, 158

Orleans, Philippe II, Duke of, 147

Observations on the Geology of North America (Maclure), 130

Opinions Respecting the Commercial Intercourse Between the
United States...and...Great Britain (JB III), 17

Otis, Harrison Gray, 12, 17

Murals, Bowdoin College: Chapel, 151-55; Walker Art

Otto, Charles, 154

Building, 796, 197-99, 2°°> 201, 21 in.64

Oxford University, Ashmolean Museum, 2611.21, 37, 38, 46
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p

Prints: in college collection, 2 ion.45; of public figures,

780.43

Packard, Alpheus, 75

Privateering, 7, 1210.48

Painter's Studio, a (anon.), '44
Palmer, Alice Freeman, 198

Prophet Isaiah (Marrett), 154, 757

Palmer, Augusta Temple, 69, 70, 74

Putnam, Henry, 149, 1690.44
Putnam, Jesse, 96, 100-101, 109
Putnam, William, 100

Pamphlets, bound, 85, 11911.8
Pantheon, Rome, 20911.32
Paracelsus, 36
Park Gallery, University of Vermont, 34

Q

Patterson, Helen Bowditch Long, 222
Paul Preaching on Mars Hill in Athens (Muller), 153, 158

Quicchebcrg, Samuel, 44

R

Pazzi Chapel (Branelleschi), 20911.32
Peabody, Marian Lawrence, 221

Raczynski, Count, 16911.57

Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnography, Yale,

Ramsay, Allan, 57

40
Peale, Charles Willson, 41, gonn.23-24, 57
Peale, Rembrandt, Portrait ojJohn Armstrong, 16

Randall Collection, Harvard University, 44

Peasant Woman Seated (Millet), 204, 21111.79
Peasants and Cattle (anon.), 154

Randolph,Jessica, 22211.5, 222m 13
Raphael (Raffaello Santi), 153, 154, 17011.60, 199
Redwood Library (Newport, RI), 107
Reed, Roger G., 22211.8
Religion: and art, 195
Reproductions, fine arts, see Copies of art
Revolution: American, 4-7, 10, 110; epistemological, of

Peirce, Joseph, 113
Peirce and Company, art auctioneers, 199
Pelike (Dinos Painter), 203, 205
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 5011.24
Pennsylvania Museum, see Philadelphia Museum of Art
Perkins, Charles, 43, 44, 46, 5311.79, 193-94
Peter Healing the Lame Man at the Beautiful Gate (Muller),

153. '59
Petrarch, Francesco, 41, 17111.94
Philadelphia Museum of Art, 47
Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, 107
Philip II, King of Spain, 180

the Enlightenment, 36; French, 110-11
Reynolds, Joshua, 47, 56-57, 145
lihetoric (Aristotle), 36
Richardson, Henry Hobson, 191, 198
Richardson, Jonathan, 57, 7811.33, 145-46, 16811.35
Rideout, Sheila, 16711.5
Righteousness, 202. See also Goodness; Moral value of Art;
Virtue
Rio, Alexis Francis, 41

Phillips, Dr. John, 35

Robertson, Ann Elaine, 208, 20911.33

Phillips, William, 1
"Philosophical apparatus," 35, 38-39, 4911.5, 86, 89, 1 13,

Roche, Daniel, 12111.45

Philosophy, 36; of art, 34 (see also Aesthetics; Moral value

Ross, Denman Waldo, 207

123n.84

Roll, Richard, 106
Rome Representative of the Arts (Vedder), 796, 197
Roth, Leland, 191

of art)
Photographs, 161, 162, 193,21011.45

Rousseau, Jean-Jacques, 39, 65

Physic garden, 5011.19
"Pianola of the Arts," 159

Royal Society, Britain, 37-38, 5011.18
Rudolf II, Emperor, 37

Pierson, William, 155

Ruskin, John, 46, 47, 195, 21011.51

Piles, Roger de, 147
Pinckney, Charles, 59

S

Pisa, university museum at, 38, 5011.19
Pitts, Elizabeth Bowdoin, 2611.8, 61, 7811.31
Pitts, James, 2611.8
"Plain style" portraiture, 57
Plaster casts of classical sculpture, 158-62, 17111.80,

Sacking of a Town, later called Massacre of Protestants
(anon.), 777, 177-78
Sacred and Profane Love ( Titian), 198
Sacred art, in JB Ill's collection, 16711.7. See also Bowdoin
College: Chapel

17m.83, 193, 2ion.45
Pliarne, Emanuel Michael, 7

Sadik, Marvin S., 55, 76
St. Botolph Club exhibition of 1892, 207

Pliny the Elder, 36, 44

Saint-Gaudens, Augustus, 197, 201, 203, 204
Saint Michael Vanquishing the Devil (Otto, after Raphael),

Poetics (Aristotle), 36
Politi, Ambrogio Catarino, 180

»54
Saint Paul at Athens (Raphael), 153
St. Simeon Holding the Infant Christ (after Rubens), 153,

Pols, Eileen Sinnott, 208, 20811.5
Polygraphical library, 118
Portage, Hannah (Mrs.James Bowdoin I), 60
Portrait collection and preservation, 41, 510.34, 20811.8
Portrait of a Clergyman (anon.), 143

164, 177
Salome with the Head of John the Baptist (after Reni?), 149,

Portraiture: historical/poetic versus common, 77m10;

Saltworks, 127
Samothrace Victory, 204, 211-1211.80

transformed from family history to fine

art, 75-76;

viewer responses to, 55-59
Priestley, Joseph, 3
Primaporta Augustus, plaster cast of, 158
Princeton University art collection, 34, 41, 48
Principia (Newton), 62

'57

Sargent, Winthrop, 2
Schatzkammer, 4g-50n.i 2
Schildt, Goran, 5211.65
Schupbach, William, 37
Science: and art, 39-41, 157; and the Wunderkammer, 34-39
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Scientific instruments, see "Philosophical apparatus"

Sullivan, Sarah Winthrop, 20, 24, 59, 64, 70, 72, 74, 75,

Scipio Africanus Major, Publius Cornelius, 166, 171^94
Scott, George, 2
Sculptor's Studio, a (anon.), 144

76, 790.49
Swan, James, 12, 27n.83

Sculpture: Assyrian (see Assurnasirpal II, relief carvings

Syracuse University, copies of fine art at, 43

Swift, George, 1710.91

of); copies and casts of, 1 2011.27, 148-49, 158-62,

System of Mineralogy and Metalurgy (Dodson), 127

17in.80, 17111.83, 193, 203, 210.45
S. D. Warren paper mill, Westbrook (ME), 205
Sea Fight (Manglard), 143
Seaport (LaCroix), 143, 171^91

Tableau Methodique des Especes Minerales (Lucas) ,127
Taft, Robert C., 2110.79

Sears,J. Montgomery, 2ion.6o

Tallevrand-Perigord, Charles Maurice de, 19

Seelye, L. Clarke, 47

Tammany American Museum, New York, 40

Seminaire de Quebec, mineral collection at, 136
Shattuck Shell Collection, Bowdoin College, 132

Tapestry: Conference between Scipio and Hannibal before the

T

Battle of Zama, 193, 2o8n.ig, 221; Raphael's cartoons
for, 153, 1700.60

Shaw, Quincy, 21 in.7g
Sheaff(e), William, Susannah, and Ann, 8

Tappan, Elizabeth Winthrop, 7911.59

Sheldon, George William, 193

'Tarpaulin Turnips," 28n.gi

Shepley, John Rutherford, 156

Taste, 44, 108, 156, 193, 206

Sherman, William Watts, La Farge's window designs for
home of, 198

Temple, Augusta, see Palmer, Augusta Temple
Temple, Elizabeth Bowdoin, 4, 10, 270.49, 64, 68, 69-70,

Silliman, Benjamin, 5in.29

7911.49, 86, 16711.5; Blackburn's portrait of, 3, 2611.8,

Sills, Kenneth C. M., 159

59, 63, 64-65; Copley's portrait of, 6, 70, 73, 790.55;

Sketches of History (Lord Kames), 5211.70
Sleeping Cupid (after Mignard), 142

Malbone's portrait of, 59, 69, 72; Stuart's portrait of,

Sloan, John, 207

59. 70, 75; Trumbull's portrait of, 9, 59, 70, 74
Temple, Grenville, 69, 70, 74, 100

Smibert,John, 8, 60, 61, 7811.28;JB Ill's art purchases

Temple, James Bowdoin, .secJames Temple Bowdoin

from, 1670.7, 17111.94; as copyist, 8,9, 141-42, 165,
166, 177; Portrait of James Bowdoin II, 54, 60-61
Smith, F. Hopkinson, 204
Smith,John, portrait of Princess Ann by, 62

Temple, John, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 69, 70, 74, 75, 7911.57
Temple, Aegina (Tilton), 206, 206, 2i2n.g2
Thacher, George, 11911.7

Smithsonian Institution, 48

Thayer, Abbott H., 196, 197, 197-98, 199, 2101111.59-60
Thayer, Mary and Gerald, 198
Theology, books on, 1 1 2, 11911.21

Sonne, Dr. Neils, 103

Thomas, Washington B., La Farge's window designs for

Sophia Walker, merchant ship, 221

home of, 198-99
Thomas, William W., 158
Tilton,John Rollin, 206

Smith College art collection, 34, 47

Sophia Walker Gallery, Bowdoin College, 151, 754, 155,
187, 205, 20811.4, 22311.24
Sophocles, bronze copy of statue of, 158, 17011.78, 204
South Kensington Museum, London (Victoria and

Titian (Tiziano Vercelli), 180; copies after, 140, 142,
146, 148, 150, 133, 156, 17011.75, 179-80
Tokio Geisha Dancing in the House of Our Neighbor, Nikko

Albert), 193
Sparks, Mrs.Jared, 153

(LaFarge), 199, 199
Tradescant, John, 38

Sprague, Eliza H., 22211.12
Sprague, Laura F., 188, 208, 20911.20
Stained glass windows, 198-99, 21 inn.64-65

Traite de Mineralogie (Haiiy), 115, 127, 130, 132, 134
Traite elemenlaire de mineralogie (Brochant) ,127

Stanford University Museum of Art, 34, 48
Stanford, Leland, 48
Steinberg, Leo, 180

Traite Elemenlaire de Mineralogie (Brongniart),127
Tramp Abroad, a (Twain), 180
Transcendentalism, 34, 40

Stevenson, Robert Louis, Saint-Gaudens's sculpture of,
201, 204

Transfiguration, the (Raphael), 154

Stewart, Duncan, 2, 3

Trinity Church, Boston (Richardson), 198, 21 in.65
Trollope, Thomas Adolphus, 46

Travel books, 111-12

Storer, Bellamy, 153
Storer, Ebenezer, i23n.go

Troyon, Constant, 201

Stuart, Gilbert, 59; catalogue of JB Ill's art collection by,

Trumbull, John, 8, 9, 10, 27n.4g, 39, 70, 74
Trumbull Gallery, Yale, 33, 39, 40, 5in.29

153,

156, 177; Portrait of Elizabeth Temple Winthrop, 69,

70; Portrait of Elizabeth, I.ady Temple, 59, 70, 75, 76;

Truth, 156, 202; and art, 34-44
Twain, Mark (S. L. Clemens), 180

Portrait of fames Bowdoin III, 12, 17, 59, 66; Portrait of
fames Madison, 15, 22,68, 68, 141, 142, 143, 148, 156,
177; Portrait of John 'Temple, 70, 75; Portrait of Sarah

u

Bowdoin, 12, 17, 59, 69, 7/; Portrait of Sarah Winthrop

Union College, acquires Assyrian reliefs, 52n.67
Unitarian aesthetics, 195
Universal knowledge, 35, 39; ordering of, 147

Sullivan, 59, 76, 76; Portrait of Thomas Jefferson, 14, 22,
69, 141, 142, 143, 148, 156, 17m. 91, 177
Sullivan, George, 24, 72, 73, 7911.49
Sullivan, George R., see Bowdoin, George R.J.

University of Michigan, museum of art at, 43
University of Vermont: art collections, 34, 43, 5211.67; sci
entific collection, 3g

Sullivan, James (great-nephew ofJB III), see Bowdoin,
James

Universo teatro, Quiccheberg's, 44

Sullivan,James (judge), 10

Upjohn, Richard, 150, 187, 218
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Waltham Country Club, 222

"Useful knowledge," 107-8

V
Vallee de la Marne (Daubigny), 204
Van Hook, Bailey, 201
Varney, George j., 154, 156-57
Vasari, Giorgio, 41, 203

Ward, John R., 155
War of 1812, 23
Warren, Edward Perry, 161, 205-6, 207
Warren, Mercy, 12011.26
Washington, George, 13

Vassar, Matthew, 40, 45

Washington, Martha, 7, 221
Washington at the Battle of Princeton (Peale), 41

Vassar College Art Gallery, 34, 40, 43, 44, 45
Vaughan, Benjamin, 85, 117, 118, 118-191111.6-7,

Watson. KatharineJ., 5211.70, 1670.7, 22311.24
Webber, G. B., 162
Webster, Daniel, Coodridge's miniature of, 205, 206

12311.88, 12311.90
Vedder, Elihu, 194, 196, 197, 210^.56-57

Werner, Abraham Gotlob, 130

Venice Enthroned (Veronese), 198
Venus and Adonis (after Titian), 140, 142, 148, 150, 755,

Wernher, Ashley G., 103

17011.75, 179, 180
Venus and Ceres, now called Allegory of Fruit fulness (Schut),

Wheeler, Gervase, 151, 152, 153

153, 160
Venus de Milo, plaster cast of, 162
Venus of Urbino (Titian), 180
Victory of Samothrace, 204, 211-1211.80
Villa Giulia, Rome, 20911.32
Villa Medici, Rome, 191, 2091111.32-33

West, Benjamin, 8
Wheelock.John, 35
Whig history, 109-1 o
White, Nelson C., 197
Wigglesworth, Thomas, 2 1 111.79
William and Mary, College of, 5311.77
Williams, Reuel, 20, 1 1911.13; Octagon Room in home of,

'9

Vinton, Frederic, 154

Williams and Everett, art dealers, 197

Virgin and Child with St. Elizabeth and St. John (after
Raphael), 142
Virgin Enthroned (Thayer), 197, 198, 2ion.6o

Williams College, 46, 5211.67, 107
Wilson, Alexander, 97
Wilson, James, 109

Virtue, 107, 108, 21011.53. See also Goodness

Winged Genius (Assyrian), 193. See alsoAssurnasirpal 1 1 ,

Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, 162

relief carvings of
Winged Victory of Samothrace, 204, 211-1211.80

Voltaire (Francois Marie Arouct), 39, 91

w
Wadsworth Atheneum, 5311.73
Wagner, Susan, 2 ion.51
Waldo, Lucy, see Winslow, I.ucy Waldo
Walker, Annie and Amelia, 219
Walker, Rev. Charles, 217

Winslow, Isaac, and family, portrait of, 64, 65
Winslow, Lucy Waldo, 65, 65
Winthrop, Elizabeth Temple, 69, 70, 70, 7911.49, 88
Winthrop, James and John, assume Bowdoin name, 73
Winthrop, John (governor), 38
Winthrop, John, IV, 39, 62, 11911.6
Winthrop, Sarah Bowdoin, see Sullivan, Sarah Winthrop

Walker, Grant, 20911.21, 219

Winthrop, Thomas 1.., 69, 88-89, 107, 12311.28

Walker, Hannah Walker, 219
Walker, Harriet Sarah, 162, 186, 187, 188-90, 191, 195,
202-5, 2°6, 20811.18, 2ogn.2o, 21 in.77, 21211.92, 217-

Witherspoon, John, 530.77
Wonder, 37. See also Curiosities

221
Walker, Mary Sophia, 162, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 195,

217
Woods, Leonard (father), 217

202-5, 206, 20811.18, 20911.20, 20911.22, 2ion.53,
21 in.77, 21211.92, 217-221
Walker, Nathaniel, 219, 221
Walker, Rev. Samuel, 217
Walker, Sophia Wheeler, 187
Walker, Susan, 20911.21, 221

Woods, Leonard (son), 150, 151, 154, 163, 187, 20811.7,

Worm, Ole, 38
"Worthies," art depicting, 148-49, 163
Wunderkammer, 36-37, 38, 39, 40, 44, 5011.14, 5011.19,
5011.23; recreated by Dartmouth's Hood Museum, 43,
44, 5111.46

Y

Walker, Theophilus Wheeler, 150, 151, 187-88, 190,
191, 20811.4, 217-19, 221
Walker and Brother, 218; counting room, 220

Yale University: art collections, 33, 34, 39, 40-42, 43, 47,
5111.29, 5211.67; Peabody Museum of Archaeology and
Ethnography, 40, 46; Perkins appeals for art

Walker Art Building, Bowdoin College, 33, 34, 43, 46,
48, 75, 187-88, 188, 20811.5, 218, 222; copies and casts

professorship at, 194

in, 158-62; dedicated, 193, 202; facade of, 158, 166,

z

17011.78; murals in, 196, 197-99, 200, 201; museum
library, 203, 21 in.75; rotunda of, 158, 161, 192

Zoology, 36

Wallcut, Thomas, 1 ign.6
Wallpaper: at Gore Place, 22311.23; Sauvages de la mer
Pacifique, 19, 20
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